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Foreword

William Solway, his wife Maria, one son and three daughters
arrived in Queensland in February 1857 on the 'Parsee' to join
their other sons who had migrated earlier. It is just as well for
me that they did.
William and Maria are my 4th great
grandparents through their son Samuel, his daughter Maria, her
daughter Emily, her daughter Reta, and her son, my father
Nelson. They eventually settled in south-east Queensland, in
and around Mutdapilly, to start a new life. Emigrating from
Somerset in England , they left behind a hard life, with few
prospects for their children. No doubt, they saw their move to
Australia as a chance to improve their lives and those of their
children, and possibly as a grand adventure with no guarantee
of where they would end and how well they would fare. They simply hoped it would
provide better opportunity than their homeland.
In writing this history, Carolyn Noon, Carmel Bell, Janise Solway and Margaret Beitzel
are taking the extended Solway family - hundreds of them - on a journey of
understanding and pride in the achievements of their forbears. They have created
purpose and connectedness across the generations. They have created a milestone for
those generations, yet unborn, who will thirst for a window on their shared past. After
years of research, filtering the vast records of births, marriages, migrations and deaths
contained in family and official archives, and wandering up many dry gullies they have
arrived at a final story that we , the descendants can all be proud of and enjoy. Many of
the authors' extended families still live relatively near to the starting point of the Solway
journey, in the Fassifern Valley and around Ipswich City and will be familiar with the
area. They may, therefore, better understand the many challenges faced by William
and Maria when they first arrived.
I congratulate Carolyn, Carmel , Janise and Margaret on their achievement in publishing
this book. As a member of the family, I am indebted to them for enriching my life and
allowing me to join with them in celebrating the lives of William and Maria Solway and
family.
Phillip Clarke
Ombudsman for Queensland
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1913 Map of the Fassifern Valley, south & west of Ipswich, encompassing Norman by (later renamed
Mutdapil/y) & surrounding towns, districts & areas where many of our Solway families settled in the 1800s
Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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Introduction

This book is a dedication to William and Maria Solway and their family
who left the familiarity of their Somerset home to embrace the challenges
of a new life in Colonial Australia.
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Heather Constance Winifred Statham
30.7.1 934-24.5. 201 2

We wish to dedicate this page in memory of Heather
who sadly passed away prior to the completion of this project.
Heather generously offered albums of photographs and many, many years
of meticulous family research, all of which has been gratefully received
and used , particularly for the Statham and Chant sections of this book.
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William Solway
,.._ his Somerset ancestry ,.._

Pedigree Chart for
William SOLWAY

John
SALWAY
Robert
SALWAY
b: 1750
marr: 29 Sep 1771

Sarah
John
SALWAY
b: 1783

d: May 1815
marr: 31 Dec 1806

Name:
Thomazin?
b:
d: Apr 1797

Name:
William
SOLWAY
b: 17 Aug 1810
d: 30 May 1877
marr: 18 Mar 1834

Name:
Name:

Name:
Joanna
HOCKEY
b: Abt. 1781
d: 09 Aug 1857

Name:
Name:

Name:
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The Chinnocks of Somerset, England are a collection of small settlements which include
East Chinnock , West Chinnock and Middle Chinnock. East Chinnock is a separate civil
parish with West and Middle Chinnock forming another. Today, they are situated near
the A30 road , 4 miles (6.4 kilometres) south-west of Yeovil in the South Somerset
district. The villages have a collective population of about 550.
The name Chinnock is believed to be derived from the Old English 'cinu' meaning
'ravine or cinn' , denoting a 'chin-shaped hill', with the addition of 'ock' meaning 'little'. In
Saxon times, the Chinnocks were held as one entity under Shaftesbury Abbey ,
Somerset but by the time of the Norman Conquest in 1066, it had been divided into
three. East Chinnock was granted to Robert, Count of Mortain then his son William gave
it to Montacute Priory where it was held until the dissolution of the monasteries in 1539,
and purchased by the Portmans of Orchard Portman .

Photograph showing back view of St Margaret's parish church and churchyard,
Middle Chinnock, Somersetshire, the church where the Salway families worshipped

Middle Chinnock sits in a valley protected by hills to north and south , with the parish
boundaries formed by those hills and rivers and streams - Broad River on the south ,
and the River Parrett on the west. Farming has been the main livelihood over the years,
although the industries connected with flax and hemp grown in the village , together with
West and East Chinnock, were important in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
The population of the villages probably peaked in the mid-nineteenth century. Middle
Chinnock had a population of 238 in 1861, an increase from the 129 in 1801 , and then
dropped to 116 in 1901 . The growth in the first half of the nineteenth century was largely
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due to the sailcloth trade but the decline of that trade, as well as agriculture, led to
increased migration to Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United States.
The names Salway, Solway, Selway, Sal/away and Sol/away appear to have originated
from the West Country of Somerset. 'Salway' described a person who lived at a road or
way that led past a 'sael' or 'large house', as did most 'way' surnames. Throughout the
centuries, surnames in every country have continued to develop, often leading to
astonishing variants of the original spelling.
Around the mid to late 1850s, when our Salway families left for Australian shores to
begin new lives, most chose to adopt the name 'Solway' .

1782 Muster Map of south Somerset showing the Chinnock and Coker villages (circled)
Courtesy of Somerset Record Office
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Modern Map of south Somerset showing the Chinnocks, Crewkerne & Broadwindsor (circled).
These towns & villages were some of the areas where our Salway & Wilment families lived.

Birth, Baptismal & Burial Register of Middle Chinnock, Somerset
showing circled entries for William & his younger brother Charles Salway
for the years 1810 to 1812- Courtesy of Somerset Record Office
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To date, the earliest recorded person in our Somerset family tree is John Salway who
lived in Middle Chinnock with his wife Sarah. John and Sarah had seven known
children, all christened at St Margaret's parish church , Middle Chinnock. Robert was the
eldest, christened there on the 1st February 1750. His siblings were Richard (b.1751 ),
John (b.1752), Susannah (b.1757), Martha (d.1759), Bettey (b.1760) and Sarah
(b.1762) . Robert, our direct ancestor, married a young woman named Thomazin,
surname not determined, and their offspring were Martha (b.1779), Susannah (b.1781),
John - our direct ancestor was christened on the 7th May 1783, and lastly, Elizabeth
(b.1788). Thomazin passed away in Middle Chinnock in April 1797, and was interred in
St Margaret's parish churchyard. Robert may have died in 1790 at Middle Chinnock.
John and his bride Joanna Hockey were united on the 31 st December 1806. Their
wedding was celebrated in the ancient church of St Margaret's that still stands as a
sentinel over the small village. Both parties were of age but neither could write so they
signed their marriage banns with crosses. The cleric conducting the ceremony was
John Harbin , and their two chosen witnesses were John Templeton and John Tizzard .
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Banns of Marriage of John Salway & Joanna Hockey - 31.12.1806 - Courtesy of Somerset Record Office
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John and Joanna (or Hannah) settled at Middle Chinnock where John took on labouring
jobs to provide for his young family, beginning with the birth of their first child William on
the 1?'h August 1810. He was christened in the parish church on the 7'h October.
(William later moved to Australia with his wife Maria Anne Dight, nee Wilment and their
children). William's younger brother Charles was born on the 14th December 1811 at
Middle Chinnock and christened there on the 21 st January 1812, but sadly, he lived only
two months, passing away in February 1812. Their next child was Mary born in 1813,
but she died in May 1815. Less than two months later, another girl they named Mary
was born in September. Her birth may have eased the couple's pain of loss but
tragically, in May of the following year, John also died. He was just 32. John was laid to
rest near his infant children in St Margaret's parish churchyard on the 7'h May.
Twelve years went by; then on the 13th August 1827, Joanna married Thomas Fowler in
the village. He was twenty years older, being 66 to her 46 years. Later, they were listed
on the 1841 census as living with Joanna's daughter Mary and her husband Robert
Chant at Haunt's cottages in the village. Described as a pauper, Thomas died on the 6th
May 1845, aged 74 and Joanna, who worked as a spooler, passed away on the 9th
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August 1857, aged 75 . Both died at Middle Chinnock. (Note: most ages shown on the
1841 British census are approximates only - a discrepancy is Thomas's age, on the
1841 census form below, shown as '75 years'. He actually died aged 74 in 1845.)
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1841 census of Middle Chinnock, Somerset showing the Chant & Fowler families - sheet 4
Courtesy of Public Record Office, London

Also in Middle Chinnock, William Solway's sister Mary married Robert Chant in 1838
and they raised a family of five children - Jane Anna (b.1839), Ishmael (b.1843), whose
first wife was Priscilla Trask and his second was Mary Anne Adams. Next was Ann
(b.1845) who wed Samuel Osborne , then George Ishmael (b.1848) whose first wife was
Hester and second was Emma . Youngest was Eliza (b .1857) who wed George Raison.
After Mary and Robert's daughter-in-law Priscilla Chant, nee Trask died their son
Ishmael married her cousin Mary Anne Adams. This couple decided to immigrate to
Australia with their infant son Herbert (born in Chiselborough, Somerset on the 16th
December 1884), together with Ishmael's children by Priscilla, George and Mary Jane.
The family boarded the coaster sh ip 'Wistow Hall' , owned by the Hall Line of Liverpool,
and departed on the 30 th June 1885. On arrival in Brisbane, Queensland on the 25 th
August they settled in the Ipswich area, west of Brisbane where Ishmael took up
farming near his father's brother Isaac Muston Chant. Ishmael and Mary Anne had four
more children, all born in Queensland - Sarah Ann born on the 18th January 1887,
Ishmael Samson born on the 15th January 1889, Eliza Amelia born in 1892 and Sidney
George born on the 4 th October 1894. All of Ishmael and Mary Anne's children married
and provided them with grandchildren but Priscilla's children George Chant and Mary
Jane Chant neither married nor had offspring.
Robert Chant was born in 1814 at Alderney, Guernsey of the Channel Islands where his
parents George and Tamar Chant had gone to seek temporary work on building sites
and to help upgrade and fortify the harbour that had been going on since the early
1800s. Three-year-old Robert and his family returned to West Chinnock in 1817. Later,
Robert took up the trade of thatching wh ich continued for the next forty years in the
village of Middle Chinnock. During these years he also farmed the land at Haunt's
Cottages farm, raising his prized sheep and pigs until his passing . The Cottages were
three dwellings at Middle Chinnock occupied by members of Robert's family.
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Gwenda Chant (an Australian granddaughter of Herbert Chant, grandson of Ishmael
and Mary Anne Chant, nee Adams of East Chinnock) lived in the Chinnocks area for six
months, learned Somerset ways and came to know the locals. She relates the following
information - ({Haunt's cottages were originally called Chaunt's cottages until the "C" fell
off the sign, never to be replaced; also, it is a shame the old cottages were demolished
for new dwellings. 'Chaunt' is the early spelling of 'Chant', perhaps because of illiteracy
and the distinctive Somerset accent. 'Chant' is a name that originates from the
Huguenots who fled France to avoid persecution from the Catholic Church in the 15001600s. Most who fled were artisans - hence the skills of thatching and glove-making
reached Somerset."
The ancient art of thatching is where the roof of a dwelling is constructed using dry
vegetation such as straw, rushes or sedge arranged in layers in order to prevent rain
water entering the inner roof and the rooms below. Thatch has been used to cover roofs
in Europe since early times when people first began to grow cereals. Today, this
intricate craft has dwindled to a select few who mainly specialize in refurbishing and
maintaining the thatched roofs of historical buildings, designated by the National Trust.
On the 1861 census of Middle Chinnock, Mary and her daughter Ann Chant are noted
as leather glove-makers or 'glovers'. Though most husbands and sons were the major
breadwinners of families in nineteenth-century England , wives and daughters often
worked too , many engaged in home industries . The glove industry often employed
sewers as young as seven ; the majority toiling for other women. In the 1800s the town
of Yeovil, north-east of the Chinnocks employed more than half of its population in the
leather glove industry. For those in glove factories , the invention of the 'gloving donkey'
by a local man from Stoke Sub Hamden ,
Somerset revolutionized the process in 1807.
Because all the sewing was done by hand,
being neat and consistent was difficult,
especially the 'points' (the three lines of
stitching on the back of the glove). To
, alleviate the problem , the donkey apparatus a clamp with brass teeth - held the glove taut
so the person sewing it could stitch more
evenly and quickly. The result was that the
quality of the finished glove improved and the
output of production significantly increased.
Both Robert and Mary passed away during
1888 at West Chinnock. Both were aged 74.
Robert Chant with one of his prize sheep at
Haunt's Cottages Farm, Middle Chinnock -1884

Note: Today , Robert's descendants affectionately refer to him as 'Sheep Robert' to
distinguish him from his ancestor, also named Robert Chant, who was born in 1700.

In 1861, our Solway and Chant families intertwined again in far-off Queensland ,
Australia when a second young man named George Ishmael Chant (a nephew of
Robert Chant and Mary, nee Solway) wed Eliza Solway, daughter of William and Maria
Solway. Mary Chant was William's sister. Eliza and George's story begins on page 336.
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1861 Census Middle Chinnock - Sheet 9 - Courtesy of Public Record Office, London
At No. 1 Haunt's cottage lived Robert Chant's brother Ishmael Muston Chant & his wife Hannah
At No.2 Haunt's cottage lived Robert Chant & his wife Mary, nee Solway with children Ishmael,
Ann, George and Eliza
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Chant Family at Haunt's Cottages, Middle Chinnock Somerset - 1884
L to R: Mary Jane (daughter of Ishmael & Priscilla); Mary Anne (pregnant with Herbert); Mary, nee
Solway with hand on husband Robert; George (son of Ishmael & Priscilla); Jane Chant behind her
father Robert; Ishmael; George Raison behind his wife Eliza Chant (pregnant with Beatrice); Ann
Osborne, nee Chant; George Raison behind Ernest Raison; Sidney Raison.

(Mary Jane, at far left in above photograph, the daughter of Ishmael and Priscilla Chant grew to be a
distinctive beauty who wore lots of pearls like Queen Victoria.)

--,

Robert Chant (seated 2nd on left) with family members,
Haunt's Cottages Farm, Middle Chinnock - 1884
~ II ~

Photograph found
in the belongings of
Letitia (Lydia) Beatrice Raison
after her death,
by her grandson
Gerald James in Wales.
Inscription on the back reads
"To Beatie from Herb"
Photograph
taken in Ipswich, Queensland
- circa 1906

Herbert Chant

.

T,

View looking towards West Chinnock, Somerset where Robert Chant grew up
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Maria Anne Dight Wilment
---- her Somerset ancestry ----
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7
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Pedigree Chart for
Maria Anne Dight WILMENT

Richard
WILMOTT

b:
m: 07 Feb
1731
d:

Richard
WILMENT

b: 1746
m: 28 Aug
1784
d:

Sarah
UTTERMARE

b:
d:
Richard Dlght
WILMENT

John
WILMOTT

Nicholas
Elizabeth?

Elizabeth?

Name:

b:
Name:
Name:

Name:

b:
Name :
Name:

Name:

b:
Name:

b: Jun 1777
m: 07 Jun
1808
d: 1858

Susanna
DIGHT

James DIGHT

Mark DIGHT

b: 1729
m: 14 Feb
1750
d: 24 May
1804

b:

b:
d: 1829
Anne
SYMONDS

b: 1731
d: 01 Jan
1829

Maria Anne
Dlght
WILMENT

b: Mar 1811
m: 18 Mar
1834
d: 11 Jun
1886

Name:
Name:

Susannah

Name:

b:
Name:
Edward
SYMONDS

Edward
Anne

Honour

GIies

HUTCHINGS
Honour

Name:

Name:

b:
m:
d:

b:

Thomas
SLADE

Name :
Name:

Name:

Name:

b:

b: Abt. 1740
m:
d:

Name :
Name:

Name:

b:
d:

b:

Name:
Name:

Maria SLADE

Name:

b: 1783
d: 18 Oct
1821

b:

Name :
Name:

Name :

Name:

b:

b:

Name:
Name:

m:
d:
Ann?

Name:

b: Abt. 1744
d:

b:

Name:
Name:

Name :

Name:

b:
d:

b:

Name:
Name:

Name:

Name:

b:
Name:
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The village of Dowlish Wake in south Somerset was home for generations to the
forebears of William Solway's wife Maria Anne Dight, nee Wilment. Her great-greatgreat-grandfather Edward Symonds, who was born in Somerset in about 1676, married
Anne Milbourne in 1702 at Dinnington, Somerset. Anne's parents William and Anne
Milbourne were old residents of Dowlish Wake where William owned and ran a flour
mill. When he died his son-in-law Edward Symonds took it over. Edward and Anne
Symonds' five offspring, all born and christened at Dowlish Wake were .- Anne (b.1702),
Flora (b.1704), William (b.1706), Edward (b.1707) and John (b.1714).
The flour mill that was situated in Mill
Lane is now gone but the mill-house
remains. It was built in the seventeenth
century of limestone rubble , having a
stone-coped slate roof and brick ridge,
moulded ground-floor beams, timber
lintels and panelled doors. This quaint
heritage-listed building was re-modelled
in the early nineteenth century and the
photograph (at right) shows how it looks
today. A date-stone (pictured below
right) also survives. It was found in the
now-altered mill-shed and is inscribed
with the initials of Edward and Anne
Symonds. It shows the year it was laid
as 1710.

-

When Edward, a miller and yeoman (land owner) passed away he was laid to rest in the
parish churchyard of St Andrew's , Dowlish Wake. His epitaph reads as below -

"Here lieth the body of Edward Symonds
who died March the 20 th 1727, aged 51 years
Here I am laid down in ye dust
All men that live here too they must
Death took its stroke you plainly see
Therefore prepare to follow me."
His wife Anne's epitaph says -

"Here also lies ye body of Anne Symonds
wife of ye aforesaid Edw. Symonds who
departed this life the 14 th day of December
1745 - being the 74 th year of her age."
(Both photographs on this page are courtesy of the website
http://www.britishlistedbuildings. co. uklen-4387 44)
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Ordinance Survey Map No. 8806 of Dowlish Wake, Somerset - circa 1884-87
pinpointing the site of the Dowlish Flour Mill once owned by the Symonds family in Mill Lane
Map above and sketch below are courtesy of Somerset Heritage Centre

Sketch of the Dowlish flour mill shows how it would have looked in the early 18th century

'

l

•
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Altar Tomb of hamstone of Edward & Anne Symonds, Dowlish Wake parish churchyard

Above signature of Edward Uunior)
taken from a /ease dated 1742.
(Edward was 34 years old at the time)
Signature & photographs on this page are
courtesy of Henry Symonds' book
St Andrew's parish church, Dowlish Wake, Somerset

Edward Symonds Uunior) born on the 14 th November 1707, and whose signature it is on
the previous page, followed in his father's footsteps by becoming a miller and yeoman.
He married Honour Hutchings on the 21 st July 1730 at Crewkerne. Honour's parents
were Giles and Honour Hutchings of Kingstone, Somerset who lived for a time at South
Petherton where their daughter Honour was born on the 16th November 1710.
Between 1732 and 1743, the
young couple Edward Symonds
Uunior) and his wife Honour
resided at Rose Mill in llminster,
in the parish of Donyatt,
Somerset where several of their
children were born.
Later, the family returned to
Dowlish Wake
and
there
Edward died at age 45 on the
4th July 1752. Administration of
his Estate was duly granted at
Taunton, Somerset to his
widow Honour who continued
living at Dowlish Wake until her
passing on the 1st June 1786.
She was 75.
Edward and Honour's seven
children were - Anne (b.1731),
Honour
(b.1732),
Edward
(b.1734), Elizabeth (b.1737),
John (b.1739), Giles (b.1744)
and Mary (b.1748).

Edward ljnr) Symonds' tombstone in Dowlish Wake churchyard
Photograph courtesy of Henry Symonds' book

Their eldest child, Anne (or Ann) Symonds born 1731 at Dowlish Wake, Somerset is our
direct ancestor. She married James Dight at Dowlish Wake on the 14th February 1750.
James was born at Donyatt, Somerset in 1729, a son to Mark Dight and his wife
Susannah. In the seventeenth century, the Dight family of Donyatt were potters in the
hamlet of Crock Street where the industry had been long established. However, when
their descendants multiplied they gradually turned to agriculture, no longer making
pottery in the old kilns. Anne bore James Dight eight children, the eldest being Susanna
Dight who was destined to marry Richard Wilment of Curry Mallett, Somerset. Susanna
is our direct ancestor. Susanna and Richard Wilment's eight children's names, dates of
birth and some of their death dates were recorded in the Dight Family Bible by their
mother Anne. This record also appears in a book entitled 'A Memoir of the Family of
Symonds in Somerset and Dorset', researched and penned in the 1930s by a Symonds
descendant named Henry Symonds. Henry is a direct descendant of Anne's.
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Henry's detailed history, photographs and further research pertaining to the Symonds,
Dight, Wilment and associated families in both Dorset and Somerset, is in the public
domain via a website owned and run by one of his descendants - Richard Symonds.
The Dight children 's dates in the Dight Family Bible, quoted by Henry are as follows -

"A Bible formerly in the ownership of Miss Susan G. Dight contains a number of
memoranda concerning her kinsfolk who were descended from the marriage of James
Dight with Anne Symonds in 1750. The quote runs thus:Susanna Dight was born ye 26th Jan 1752.
James Dight he was born June ye 13th 1754.
Ann Dight was born Oct ye 10 1756
Edward Dight was born March ye 25th 1759.
Mark Dight was born Aug ye 20th 1762.
John Dight was born Jan ye 9th 1764.
Giles Dight was born August ye 10th 1766.
Honour Dight was born Sept ye 20th 1770.
The mother of these children was Ann Dight born 1731, died 1829, aged 97½. James
Dig ht husband of the above - born 1729, died May 1804, aged 75.
Honour Symons mother of the above Ann Dight was born 1711, died 1787, aged
76; grandmother to the above children.
James Dight died Nov. 8th 1824 aged 71.
Susannah Willment died Nov. 24th 1829 aged 78.
Ann Darby died Jan 22nd 1830 aged 74.
Mark Dight died Sept 19th 1838 aged 76.
Honor Grabham died 10th May 1840 aged 70.
John Dight died Sept 29th 1847 aged 83¾ ".
(on another page is written) "Ann Dight her hand and pen. Amen 1787. Born 1731"
Below is another quote from Henry Symonds' book -

"Several interesting Dight relics have come to light. In addition to the family bible, the
wedding dress of Anne Dight, married in 1750, had been given by Mrs A. Tilley, a
grand-daughter of Honour Grabham, to the London Museum at Lancaster House in
1912. Mrs Tilley also possessed a silhouette portrait, painted with Indian ink on glass, of
Anne Dight depicted as an elderly woman. This silhouette shows the venerable features
of the earliest member of the Symonds family whose portrait is still extant. (a
photograph of the silhouette has been reproduced on page 21 ). The third item is a fine
sampler worked by Honour Dight at Fivehead, and finished, apparently, on the 3rd
February 1786 when she was about 16 years of age. And lastly, portraits in oil of the
brothers Mark and John Dight were in the hands of their kinsfolk today. "
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Anne's wedding dress, located at the London Museum in 2012, was transferred from
Lancaster House, London after World War II and has been held ever since in archival
storage at the Museum. It is an amazing 18th century artefact once owned and worn by
our direct ancestor. Unsurprisingly, 262 years later, the garment is in a fragile condition.
The 2012 Curator of Fashion & Decorative Arts
of the London Museum, Ms Hilary Davidson
documents Anne Dight, nee Symonds' wedding
dress as - "Catalogue Number A 10002 - dated
1750-1785.
Dress in yellow silk (shantung)
brocaded with separate flowers in pink and dark
green; the bodice front edges meet and the skirt
front is open; fitting sleeves extend well below
elbow. Reverse side of material has been used
as the right side throughout, except for the
narrow left centre back panel of the bodice; but
the only sign of the dress having been remade
is excessive fading on the original right side
which could have been the reason for turning
the fabric. The material is Indian, apparently of
early 18th century date, and it was forbidden to
import it. However, the silk used to line the hem
is also Indian so it is conceivable that the dress
was made in India."
The following description by Natalie Rothstein is
an added catalogue note "Loosely woven yellow silk tabby, brocaded with
a carnation in pink, red and dark green. The silk
has been made up inside-out, why? The hem is
deeply lined with a striped Indian silk. Dropped
repeat; width: 3 3/4"; length : 16 1/2"; material
width: 31 inches; selvage: 1/4" 2 outer cords.
Hem lining pieced. Lining is 18th Century linen."

Dress (here altered) worn by Anne Symonds
at her marriage to James Dight - 17.2. 1750
Photograph courtesy of London Museum

It makes sense that 18 th century ladies would
have worn their 'wedding dress' many, many
times after the main event. The dress appears to
have been altered, and was perhaps in the
middle of another make-over, with evidence of piece-meal work at the hem, a design refit around the waist and the neck-line looking ready for a new insert or a re-edge. As
mentioned above by Natalie Rothstein, the silk fabric was also used on the reverse side
for most of the dress. It is a mystery but it could be that the right side became faded so
the garment was pulled apart then turned inside-out and made up again for many more
wears. Surviving the annals of time, the wedding dress allows us a rare glimpse into 20year-old Anne's life which continued on for an amazingly long 77 years - given the era.

-,
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7

Silhouette portrait painted with Indian ink on glass of an elderly Anne Dight, nee Symonds
Portrait courtesy of Henry Symonds's book
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James Dight died aged about 75 at Martock, Somerset on the 24 th May 1804. His wife
Anne passed away at the ripe old age of 97½ on New Year's Day 1829 at Donyatt.

' I

In the churchyard of St Mary's, Donyatt there stands an Altar Tomb with the epitaphs of
James and Anne Dig ht, and of some of their family -

,

"Here lieth the body of James son of Mark and Susannah Dight who departed this life
May ye 24 th 1804, aged 75 years. He died in the faith of the blessed Trinity. "
"Also Ann Dight wife of James Dight who departed this life January 1st 1829, aged 97½
years."
'Also Edward Dight son of James and Ann Dight who departed this life December 1ih
1832, aged 74".
"Also the body of John Dight son of aforementioned James Dight and Ann his wife, who
departed this life 29 th day of September 1847, aged 84. Therefore be ye also ready; for
in such an hour as ye think not the son of man cometh. Matt. xxiv, 44"
"Also James Dight grandson of the aforementioned James Dight and Ann his wife, who
departed this life the 14th of September 1838 and buried at I/ton, aged 54 years "
"Sacred to the memory of Mark Dight, son of the aforesaid James Dight and Ann his
wife, whose remains are deposited at Fivehead in this county. He departed this life
Sep. 19 th 1838, aged 76."
A flat stone adjoining the altar tomb shows 'J.D.1817' cut upon a shield. (J.D. refers to
James Dight).

The Blessed Virgin (St Mary) parish church, Donyatt, Somerset

I

From Henry Symonds' book, the following quote outlines an intriguing clash between
Anne Dight's son Mark and his cousins , played out in the English law courts in 1787 -

''.4 suit in the court of Exchequer, begun in 1787, between Mark Dight of Fivehead,
plaintiff, and John and Giles Symonds, defendants, throws some light on the domestic
and agricultural affairs of one member of the family. We learn that Edward Symonds of
Dinnington, Somerset, who died on Sunday, 25 th September 1785, a childless widower,
had bequeathed to his nephew Mark Dight the best horse and certain articles, also a
legacy of £50 if he was still living with his uncle at the time of the latter's death. The two
defendants were executors of the will and codicil and younger brothers of the testator.
The plaintiff, it appears, helped his uncle in the management of a farm and lived in his
house until 5 th September 1785, when he married Anne Towning at Fivehead and went
to live, as the defendants asserted, with his brother-in-law John Darby at Pitts House,
Dinnington, and no longer assisted the testator. Consequently, the executors tendered
the articles but refused to pay the pecuniary legacy, and there was a deplorable waste
of time and money in contesting their decision. The pleadings and interlocutory
proceedings were very lengthy and extended over a period of nearly three years, the
more interesting official records being the depositions of local witnesses who gave
evidence on oath before commissioners on Michaelmas day, 1789, at the George Inn,
I/minster. The parties admitted that the testator had undertaken by bond to provide a
wedding gift of £300 for his nephew Mark, which sum the defendants had in fact paid to
him. We are further told that Edward Symonds had occupied a large farm at Dinnington
for 30 years, that his niece Anne Dight had lived in his house until her marriage with the
aforesaid John Darby when she was succeeded by her brother Mark, the plaintiff,· that
after his departure Honour 1/ett, "a relation of the testator" (either his sister or a niece
who had the same names), stayed with him for the remaining days of his life. Mark
Dight's duties in connection with the farm were to direct and pay the work people, to
attend the markets held at Crewkerne and Chard and generally to act as the resident
bailiff of his uncle, but the defendants denied that the testator was ever incompetent to
manage his own affairs. Among the 26 people who gave evidence for one side or the
other in this unhappy dispute which generated so much heat, was James Dight of
Fivehead, gentleman, then aged 60; he deposed that he was the father of Mark the
plaintiff, that he has married about 40 years previously a sister (Anne) of the defendants
John and Giles Symonds and that he had known the testator Edward Symonds since
his childhood. The same witness mentioned that he bought two gales (bullocks) for ten
guineas from the testator a few days before his death. I also noticed that the practice of
letting cows to a dairyman then existed in south Somerset, and that rags were bought
as manure for arable land. There was much more on similar topics and at last the cause
was set down for hearing in Hilary term 1790, but I could not trace any record of a final
decree by the court on the merits of the case. Whatever the result may have been,
tradition suggests that the sons of the elder defendant (John Symonds) were so
impoverished by the suit that they left Dowlish and sought their fortunes elsewhere. "
As mentioned earlier, Susanna Dight born on the 26 th January 1752 at Fivehead ,
Somerset married Richard Wilment. They tied the knot in the presence of Susanna 's
uncle Mark Dight in the parish church of St James at nearby Curry Mallet, a village
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situated eight miles south-east from Taunton, and six miles north from llminster. A
native of Curry Mallet, Richard was born in 1746 to parents Richard Wilment and Sarah,
nee Uttermare. Sarah was the third daughter of John Uttermare and Elizabeth, nee
Collier their seventh child, born in 1711. The Uttermare family resided at Curry Mallet;
their connection to the area going back to the mid-seventeenth century. Very possibly,
Richard's grandparents were John and Elizabeth Wilment and his great-grandparents
were Nicholas and Elizabeth Wilment.
Richard and Susanna had two known children - Richard Dight Wilment (b. 1777) and
Susanna (b. 1795) both at Curry Mallet. Sadly, the same year his daughter Susannah
was born, Richard (senior) passed away aged 49. He was interred in St James' parish
churchyard, Curry Mallet on the 14th June 1795.

1

St James parish church, Curry Mallet, Somerset

Richard Dight Wilment grew up at Curry Mallet and took on jobs as a carrier (or carter)
of goods between businesses in Curry Mallet and other villages. He married Maria
Slade on the ?1h June 1808 at Crewkerne where she was born in 1783. Maria had been
brought up there by her parents Thomas and Anne Slade.
During the first fifteen years of their marriage Richard and Maria Wilment had seven
children together at Crewkerne. All were christened at St Bartholomew's parish church
by the Reverend Robert Hoadly Ashe , the incumbent vicar of the time. They were Susanna Dight (b.1809), Maria Anne Dight (b.1811), Charlotte Wheadon (b.1812),
Richard Dight (b.1814), Honour Dight (b.1816), Caroline Dight (b.1818) and Amelia
Dight (b.1820). Tragically, the following year their mother Maria Wilment passed away
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at Taunton, Somerset on the 18th October 1821 aged 38. Her body was brought to
Crewkerne, and laid to rest in St Bartholomew's parish churchyard the same day by the
Reverend Robert Hoadley Ashe.
Having young children to
rear, it's not surprising
Richard soon found a new
partner in life. Her name
was Jane (surname not
determined) from Bishops
Sydenod , a town nearby
where she was born in
about 1787.
Richard and Jane were
married by 1827 when
their only child Eliza Dight
Wilment was christened
on the 18th February at St
Bartholomew's
parish
church.
Painting of St Bartholomew's parish church, Crewkerne, Somerset
Courtesy of the artist, Hubert Cornish

Richard, Jane and Eliza
lived in Crewkerne up until
the time when the 1841 census was taken, as it shows them residing in Hermitage
Street. Richard was still a carrier by trade, and at this stage only Eliza aged 14
remained at home, as Richard's children by Maria, nee Slade (his first wife) had mostly
married and were, by then, raising their own families.
By 1848 Richard, Jane and Eliza had moved to Curry Mallet. Richard took up farming,
rented two acres (copyhold tenement - 55 and 84) and employed one labourer.
Richard 's name is mentioned in an account book, showing revenues paid to the Duchy
of Cornwall for the period 1848-1850 - "for rent and dues on lime and stone raised
within each year to Michaelmas".
Michaelmas, named for the archangel Michael, falls on the 29 th September every year
and as it is near the equinox, it is associated in the Northern Hemisphere with the
beginning of autumn and the 'shortening of days' .
The sums of money Richard paid to the Duchy, of which Curry Mallet was then part,
ranged between one pound nine shillings and one pound nineteen shillings per year.

- 1

Richard died at Curry Mallet in 1858 aged 80. His daughter Eliza, having received a
good education , worked as a school mistress. She married Joshua Vile, a stone cutter
of the village of Curry Mallet, on the 21 st April 1854 at Curry Mallet. They had one son
they named Sam. After Joshua died in 1871 , Eliza went back to work as a school
mistress. She died in 1891 aged 64.

The seven children of Richard Dight Wilment and his first wife Maria, nee Slade are 1. Susanna Dight Wilment married Thomas Richards at Crewkerne on the 21 st April
1836. The couple moved to St Peter Port, Guernsey in the Channel Isles where they
lived in Pederin Street during the 1851 census. No children are listed on the record.
2. Maria Anne Dight Wilment (our direct ancestor) married William Solway at
Crewkerne on the 18th March 1834. They settled into married life at Middle Chinnock
then later moved to Australia. Their story continues on page 29.
3. Charlotte Wheadon Wilment married Joseph Bishop, a native of Crewkerne, at
Crewkerne on the 23 rd September 1834. The couple moved to Kent Road, Southwark St
George in Surrey where they lived during 1851. Joseph was a glove maker by trade,
employing 19 hands. Charlotte and their two elder daughters also made gloves.
Their five children, all girls were - Eliza, Charlotte, Amelia, Susan and MaryAnn.
Joseph's mother Ann Bishop lived with them at this stage. Ann's profession was
nursing.
4. Richard Dight Wilment (Junior) was a male servant on the 1841 census of

Bickenhall, Somerset. No further information is known of Richard.
5. Honour Dight Wilment died aged 12 years at Crewkerne on the 1th July 1829. She
was interred the sarne day in St Bartholomew's parish churchyard by the Reverend R.
Lowe.

6. Caroline Dight Wilment immigrated to Queensland , Australia on the same voyage
as her sister Maria Anne Dight (nee Wilment), Maria's husband William Solway and
their family on the sailing ship 'Parsee', arriving at Moreton Bay, Queensland in 1857.
The passenger list has her named as "Caroline Dyke".
Caroline married Henry Hazelwood Patten on the 14th June 1858 at Ipswich,
Queensland and they had three children, all born in New South Wales. The first was
born in 1861 and lived only two days. The other two were born in 1863 and 1865,
respectively. Henri died then ten years later Caroline married William Richards at
Ipswich on the 141 July 1868. Caroline died at Ipswich on the 14th September 1871.
She was 63 years old.
7. Amelia Wilment was christened by the Reverend Robert Headly Ashe at St
Bartholomew's, Crewkerne on the 19th April 1824, the same day as her elder sister
Caroline. Amelia was four and Caroline was six. Nothing further is known of Amelia.
Note: We are indebted to our distant cousin Henry Symonds, for his research ,
photographs and for his book 'A Memoir of the Family of Symonds in Somerset and
Dorset', for without them much of the intriguing history of the Symonds dynasty, detailed
in this section, would not be known .
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The three documents below relate to Richard Wilment & family
and are courtesy of the Public Record Office, London
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This page we dedicate to the life and exploits of Henry Symonds. The following selected
quotes (or part thereof) and photograph are courtesy of Richard Symonds from his
website (listed below), used as one of the sources of material for this section .

http:/lwww.wasfu-man-symondspedigreeupdate.blogspot.com
"Henry, a forbear of mine, spent much of his lifetime
researching the pedigree of the Symonds familK It is
sad to note that he passed away on February 11 h 1933
before seeing the fruits of his work in the public
domain, the book having been finished and in the
printer's hands.
It was left to his executors (his widow and son) to
oversee completion of the publication which was
distributed in a limited edition of 50 copies to various
members of the Symonds' clan. He was born in Dorset
on the 5th November 1863, the 6th child of Daniel and
Mary Ann
Symonds of Ashton,
Dorchester.
Henry trained as a doctor in London then set sail for
South Africa, disembarking at Cape Town, and the
story goes he was approached by a representative of
Cecil Rhodes to travel to Kimberley to act as an intern
in
the diamond mines, and this he did. There in
Henry Symonds in R.A.M.C. uniform
Courtesy of Henry Symonds' book Kimberley, hundreds of claimants struck up their claims
and dug wildly for diamonds, forming the notorious Big
Hole.
The conditions at the mine were appalling, and whether or not it was Henry's original
intention to settle in South Africa, in the event he was to spend the rest of his working
life there, marrying Frederica Annie Tyrrell in 1892, and having seven children - six of
whom reached adulthood. He became a friend of Cecil Rhodes, who was godfather of
Henry & Freda 's second son, appropriately christened Cecil. Cecil was born during the
Siege of Kimberley but sadly died shortly afterwards.
I have in my possession a copy of the record Henry kept during that siege, when at first
the Boer attack was laughed off as only likely to last a few days, but which in the event
was to last many terrible months. Henry made himself useful tending the sick and
wounded - namely the South African Troops in France under the guise of the R.A. M. C.
(Royal Army Medical Corps). Henry returned to England and became an ophthalmic
surgeon. "
Note: Henry and Richard Symonds are of the same Symonds pedigree as our ancestor
Maria Anne Dight Wilment who was destined to marry William Solway.
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William and Maria Solway
--- their story ---
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Descendant Chart for
William SOLWAY

M;iriaA nne
Oight

William

SOLWAY

WILMEN T

b : 17 Aug 181 0
d : 30 May 1877

b: Mar 1811
d: 11 Jun 1886
m: 18Mar
1834

Richard

Sarah Anne

Wilment

CARBERRY
b : 1837
d: 25 Oct 1893

SOLWAY
b: 1835

Sarah Ann

Matilda
MORR ISON
b: 1645
d: 27 Mar 1920

m: 21 May

m: 30 Nov

m: 04 Dec

1861

1869

1859

SALI SBURY

m: 26Jan
1857

d: 17 Mar 1900

b: 1838
d: 030ct 1665

John SOLWAY

b : 1837
d : 06 Mar 1888

William

b : 1839
d: 19Jan 1920

b : 1826
d : 14 Feb 1917

Maria Anne

Dighl

SOLWAY
b : 17 Aug 1810
d : 30 May 1877

W lLMENT
b : Mar 1811

d: 11 Jun 1686
m: 18Mar
1834

Eliz.a
SOLWAY
b : 1844

d : 14 Ocl 1882

George
Ishmael
CHANT
b : 24 Apr 1640
d: 27 Jan 1916
m : 21 May 1861

Caroline
SOLWAY
b : 1848

d: 31 J ul 1910

Joseph
Matravis
DENMAN
b : 1842
d : 12Jan 1912
m : 18 Sep 1866

Martha
SOLWAY

John
STATHAM

b : 05 0ec 1852

b : 20 Aug 1649

d: 19Sep 1929

d: 08 Jul 1940
m : 16 Aug 1872

..,

--,

...,

A cluster of small villages called the Chinnocks, in the beautiful rolling hills of Somerset,
England is where our Solway forebears heralded from. The Chinnocks are made up of
three little villages - East Chinnock, Middle Chinnock and West Chinnock. Our
Solway/Salway and associated families have a history in this area that goes back
several generations .
William Solway, who gave
up living in this picturesque
part of the world to establish
his family in the
new
Colonies of Australia, was
born on the 17'h August
1810 at Middle Chinnock.
He was the eldest child of
John Salway and Joanna ,
nee Hockey. John was born
and raised in the village, and
he and Joanna married at
the parish church on the last
day of the year 1806.
William had been christened
Front view of St Margaret's parish church, Middle Chinnock
in Saint Margaret's parish
church, Middle Chinnock on the J'h October 1810. This little church of ham stone, its
origins dating to the twelfth century , has a tower and porch which was added either in
the fourteenth or the fifteenth century. The remainder of the building was reconstructed
in phases during the nineteenth century .
William married Maria Anne Dight Wilment in St Bartholomew's Church , Crewkerne on
the 18th March 1834. They were married by the Reverend Richard Lowe in the presence
of Henry Donivon , Charles Gosney and Charlotte Wilment, Maria's sister. As were most
of her siblings, Maria was also christened in this church. The date was the 4 th April
1811 . She was the second child of seven to Richard Dight Wilment and Maria , nee
Slade. Maria would have been named for her mother. Her father was a carrier from the
village of Curry Mallett, whereas her mother Maria was born and bred in Crewkerne.
William and Maria's family burgeoned with nine children but sadly, only six survived Richard , John, Samuel, Eliza, Caroline and Martha . The other three were males ; one of
whom may have been William , baptised at West Chinnock on the 28 th March 1847. The
family moved around as their children where born variously in West Chinnock, East
Chinnock and East Coker. For the birth of Eliza they travelled to Broadwindsor, quite a
way south of the Chinnocks. During 1851, William , Maria and family lived at Cagalley,
West Chinnock. William worked as a labourer and a weaver during these years, and his
children were involved in the local agricultural industry or the weaving trade . Though
both William and Maria could read but not write, they showed they were progressive
people who took the time to have both their sons and daughters educated.

.. .
'-

We,st

Chi1111ock ilif <

(W. IV. Wh eatley . Somerset Archaeological & Natural H istory Society)

An 1847 sketch of West Chinnock parish church where 3 Solway children were christened
Courtesy of W. W. Wheatley, Somerset Archaeological & Natural History Society

St Mary the Virgin parish church, East Chinnock
where William & Maria So/way's son John was christened in 1839
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A thatched roof on an ancient private dwelling at the East Coker village where Samuel
Solway, son of William and Maria was christened in 1839

Partly original christening font in St Michael's
Parish Church, East Coker, Somerset where
Samuel Solwav was christened in 1839
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Main Street of Middle Chinnock, Somerset,
little changed since the days our Solway
ancestors lived in the village

Road sign showing the way to the three Chinnock villages, South Somerset

Quaint village of East Chinnock, Somerset
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1851 census sheet 23 of West Chinnock - Courtesy of Public Record Office, London
In 1855 and 1856 William and Maria farewelled two of their sons, Richard and John who
travelled to the colonies of Australia to see what life out there might hold for them .

....

There is little doubt Richard and John would have written home to tell the family about
the opportunities available to those prepared to take up the challenge , because William
and Maria did make the decision to try life in the Colonies, packed up their family and
headed for Queensland. Making their way south-east to Southampton docks they set
sail on the 14th November 1856, joining 360 or so assisted immigrants on the long
journey out. The 'Parsee' arrived in Moreton Bay, Queensland on the 9 th February 1857.
According to shipping reports in the 'Brisbane Courier', the newspaper of the day, "The
Parsee has made a very good passage of eighty-seven days. There were several
cases of meas/es on board and there were 26 deaths, mostly children, during the
voyage out; the last case occurring about a fortnight previous to her arrival, therefore it
was not necessary to place the ship in quarantine on arrival."

The barque 'Parsee ', docked at De Maus, Port Chalmers, New Zealand
Photograph courtesy of John Oxley Library, Brisbane
The 'Parsee ', 1521 tons, was built at St John's , Newfoundland of timbers including
hackmatack (American larch) , oak, birch and pine. She belonged to Carter & Company
of London and had a six-year A 1 rating from Lloyd's of London. She had undergone
repairs at Greenock, England in 1851 where she was metal-sheathed for greater speed .
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'Parsee ' passenger list showing Samuel Solway
Two immigration documents courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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'Parsee' passenger list showing William & Maria Solway & their three daughters
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The passenger lists says William was 41 (should be 46) , Maria 41 (should be 45) , Eliza
13, Caroline 7 and Martha 4. They were assisted passengers. Samuel 17, travelled with
the single men in a separate area on the ship as he was over 14.
All assisted immigrants travelled in steerage - a low-ceilinged space beneath the main
deck. This was divided into three sections separated by bulkheads: single men and
youths at one end; married couples and young children in the centre section ; and single
women at the other end . In each section the accommodation consisted of a double tier
of bunks on each side and a long table with fixed forms down the centre. Commonly,
the bunks were three feet wide and were shared by two people. It was cramped and
noisy and there was little privacy for anyone. In the tropics the heat was stifling, and the
only light source people had came
from the uncovered hatch.
Steerage passengers were divided
into messes of six to twelve people
and rations were issued once or
twice a week. Each mess prepared
its own food which was then
cooked in a common galley.
Shipping companies were required
to provide rations , according to a
dietary scale, based on the same
allowances sailors in the Royal
Navy were issued. Women and
children over 14 received the same
rations as men ; children aged 1-14
received a half ration, and children
under one year of age, no ration
except a quart of water daily. Flour,
biscuit and preserved meat were
the main staples .
--,

Similar conditions to these were experienced by the Solway
family aboard the ship 'Parsee' in 1853.
Sketch courtesy of State Library of Victoria
Newspaper Collection

In his book, "Settlers under Sail",
Don Charlwood writes, "Two things must be remembered about the poorer emigrants because they had been accustomed to great hardship they were able to tolerate
conditions on the voyage out that today seem intolerable: secondly, harsh though their
lives had been (at home), very few of them were happy to leave."
Upon arrival in Moreton Bay, the Solway family soon journeyed to Ipswich , most
probably by river steamer. Basin Pocket was where many early settlers to Ipswich
chose to live because of the ease of river travel and its closeness to the riverbank. It
was there that William and Maria purchased a block of freehold land. Basin Pocket,
bounded on three sides by the Bremer River, was so named for the adjacent, natural
basin (or widening) in the river used by river steamers to turn 360 degrees for their
return trip to Brisbane. The basin was enlarged at a later time.
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1918 Map of Basin Pocket, Parish of Ipswich showing McGill Street
The name Lawrence Street was changed to McGill Street early in the 1900s. Lawrence Street
was so named for the Lawrence/Chant family who lived there from the 1860s. Map shows the
'basin pocket' shape of the Bremer River. William & Maria Solway a/so lived at Basin Pocket
from time of immigration in 1857 - Map courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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One of the many paddle steamers that worked the Brisbane and Bremer River systems
at the time was the 'Bredalbane'. She not only transhipped cargo to and from Brisbane,
but also ferried many immigrants recently landed at Brisbane, and also at Sydney,
namely the Denman family , who travelled to Ipswich in 1859 on their way to select land
at Normanby . (later renamed Mutdapilly) . The journey-time for passengers from
Brisbane took four to five hours, depending on the wind and tide. The busy days of the
river trade ended when the railway line between Ipswich and Brisbane opened in 1875.

-,

Ferry services across the river, at 3 pence per week , began between Basin Pocket and
North Ipswich from 1861. The service was taken over years later by William Isaac
Lawrence. His mother was Sarah (nee Chant) whose brother, George Ishmael Chant
married William and Maria Solway's daughter Eliza, in 1861. William Henry and Sarah
Lawrence (nee Chant) settled at Basin Pocket from the early 1860s, built a home in
Lawrence Street which was named after them , and there they raised twelve children.
The thoroughfare was renamed McGill Street in the early 1900s.
Although we don't know the street name at Basin Pocket where William and Maria
Solway lived , at best guess it would be near Lawrence Street, considering the close
family connection with the Lawrences through the Chant family. Sarah and her parents
Isaac Muston Chant and Mary, nee Tizzard had travelled from England with William ,
Maria and their family on the 'Parsee' in 1857.
-,

7

Around the time of the Solways' immigration to
Queensland, the cotton growing industry was
experimental in establishing itself in the Moreton
Bay area. By the early 1860s, the American Civil
War had the impact to severely deplete cotton
stocks worldwide. Consequently, the Ipswich
Cotton Company Limited was founded with the
help of the Queensland Government, and men of
William's experience of the weaving industry in
England would likely have found employment
with this company, or with one of the other local
weaving mills in the Ipswich district.
William and Maria's sons , Richard and John had
arrived in the colonies earlier, and in about 1856
Richard decided to move to the Shoalhaven area
of New South Wales where he married early the
following year then settled at Nowra . John joined
his parents in Ipswich , and soon afterwards he
took
up land selections at Mutdapilly, formerly
Maria Solway - holding the hands of her
'Rosebrook'
station, that the Government had recherished twin granddaughters Elizabeth and
purchased
and
made available to new selectors.
Johanna Solway, daughters of Samuel and
His
younger
brother
Samuel did likewise , after
Elizabeth - photograph circa 1869-70
ten years of residing at Basin Pocket, whilst their
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three sisters Eliza, Caroline and Martha forged marriage partnerships with sons of early
settlers who had taken up farming in the Mutdapilly district, and at nearby Purga.
In the early days of settlement, it was quite rare to have a doctor present at a birth, so it
was expedient for the mother-to-be to have with her a woman experienced in the birth
process who could act as midwife. In this field, our Maria was no exception. Her
services were in great demand at Basin Pocket where she was the attendant nurse at
the births of many locals, including her own granddaughters Agnes Simpson Solway,
Maria Caroline Solway, twins Elizabeth and Johanna Solway and Samminnie Solway.
After 20 years of life experienced in the Colonies, William passed away at Basin Pocket
on the 30 th May 1877, aged 66. He was buried in the Normanby Reserve Cemetery on
the 1st June 1877. Cause of death was a rather obscure "breaking up of constitution".
Maria died, aged 75 years on the 11 th June 1886 at 'Sunnyside Farm', the Mutdapilly
home of their son Samuel. Maria was diagnosed with blood poisoning which she had
endured in her final seven weeks. She was laid to rest with William on the 13th June
1886. After her burial, Samuel had the following notice placed in the local newspaper "Sincere Thanks to the many Kind Friends who showed their respect for his late Mother
by attending her Funeral on the Thirteenth." (Signed) Samuel Solway, Mutdapilly.

William and Maria Anne Dight Solway - Photographs taken in Ipswich - circa 1865
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Marginal Noles
lif any)

5 (1) Cause of death .

2632

(3) Medical

a tlendant

by

When
he
deceased.

last

saw

I

and

Certified

:

---

c,emated.
By whom certified.
10 Name and rel igion of mini ste r,
and/or names o f two witnesses

o f burial or cremation.

I

If Deceased was Muri cd-

I

12 (I ) Where.
(21 At whJt age.
(31 To whom.

- 13

Issue living, in order of b irth,

thei r names and ages .

Deceased, number and se><.

by

.

. Hendren

18th June 1877
At Ipswich

I 1st June 1877

11 Where born and how long in
Austral ian
States,
s ta t ing

which.

ihwriting

Maria mf~k Solway, Wife ,
Basin Pocket , Ipswich .

8 (II SigniJture of Registrar.
121 Oa e.
(31 P-lace of registrat ion.

9 When and where buried or

67 years

-John Solway
Laborer
Johanna "Unknown"

Name and maiden surname of
mother.

If Burial or Cremation
Reg istered-

Male

Basin Pocket , Ipswich

24th May 1877

6 N ame and sumame of fathe r.
Profession, trade, or occupalion.

7 Signature,
description,
residence of informant.

Weaver

Dr . Von Lossberg

whom certified.
(4)

30th May 1877
William SOLWAY

Breaking up of constitution
2 Months

(2) Duro1tion of last Illness.

-

in the Siu« of Queensland,

Desc ription-

4 Sex and age.

-

Colony

IPSWICH

1085

I Number.

3 Name and surname; profession, trade, or occupation.

....,

66351

Column

2 When d ied and where.

....,

NQ

DEATH

I
I

Normanby Reserve
Thomas Reddy
None
James Denman
Joseph Dernr.an
So ersetshire, England
21 years in Queensland

-Somersetshire, England
21 years
Maria Willmant
Living

years

Richard
John
Samuel
Eliza
Caroline
f~artha

40
38
36
32
28
24

Deceased

3 •. ales

I, Keith .villia Re an
, Registrar-General,
do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of an entry in a Register of Deaths
kept in the General Registry Office at Brisbane, and I further cert,fy that I am a
person duly authorised by law to issue such certificate.

Death certificate of William Solway - 30. 5. 1877 - his age should read 66 years
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66352

N2

DEATH

Colony
DEATH in the District of
FASSIFERN
19. 1886Registered by
S . S . Grant
Marginal Notes
(If any)

Column

in the Sfim!cof Queensland,

1 Number.

1461

Description2 When d ied and where.

281

11th June 1886

Sunnyside Farm
Mutdapilly
Domestic Duties
76 years

3 Name

and surname; profession, trade, or occupation .

Maria SOL..,AY
Female

4 Sex and age .

s

Blood Poisoning

( 1) Cause of death .

12) Duration of last illness.

7 weeks

(3 )

Medical
attendant
whom certified.

Dr. Lightoller

(4)

When
he
deceased .

by

last

2nd June 1886

saw

Richard ..,ilmot
Carter
Mothers name unknown

6 Name and surname of father.
Profession, trade, or occupation.
Name and maiden su rna me of
mother.
7 Sig nature,
descript ion,
residence of informant ,

Certified in writing by

a nd

Samuel Solway
Son
Sunnyside ~utdapilly

8 ( 1) Signature of Registrar.
( 2) Date.
(3 ) Place o f registrat ion.

If Burial or Cremation
Registered9 When and where buried o,
cremated.
By whom cert ified.
10 Name and rehgion of minister,
and/or names of two witnes.ses
of buria l or cremat on .

wh ,ch.

I

I

12 (1) W h ere.
121 At wha t age.
13 ) To wh om .
13 Issue living, in orde r of b irth,
their names and ages.

Deceased, number ;:i nd sex.

19th June 1886
Fassifern

13th June 1886

oru:anby Reserve
Ce~etery
Church of England

Benjamin Dern::an
Rev. H. Si ons

11 Where born a nd how long in
Austra lian
States,
sta ting

If Deceased w.1s M.1rricd-

S . S . Grant

',i . Solway
w.H. Shard
Tauxton So ersetshire England
30 years ~ueensland

-

--

I

England
I Somerset
I 25 years
\rlilliam Solway
years

Living

Richard
John
Samuel
Caroline
Martha

Deceased

3 Males

51
49
46

38
34

1 Fe.:iale

I,
Keith William Redl:lan
, Reg istrar-General,
do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of a n entry in a Reg ister of Deaths
kept in the Gene ral Registry Office a t Br isbane, and I further cert,fy that I am a
person duly authorised by law to issue such certificate.
✓
~

,,.-.,.

~
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Death certificate of Maria Anne Dight Solway - 11.6.1886 - her age should read 75 years
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Erected
By
Maria Solway
In Memory of
Her beloved husband
WILLIAM SOLWAY
Who died at Ipswich
May 30 th 1877
Aged 67 years (should be 66 years)
But I have trusted in thy Mercy
My heart shall rejoice in thy
Salvation
13th Psalm 5th Verse
Also MARIA, his wife
Who died June 11 th 1886
Aged 76 years (should be 75 years)

Mutdapilly cemetery

-,

A Poem by George Essex Evans
"Ah, not in vain, 0 pioneers, the toll that breaks, the grief that sears; the hands that forced back
Nature's bars to prove the blood of ancient years; and make a home 'neath alien stars: 0 victor over
stress and pain, t'was not in vain. The seed they sowed with wary hands now bursts in bloom through all
thy lands, dark hills their glittering secrets yield, and for the camps of wandering bands, the snowy
flocks, the fertile fields, Back, ever back, new conquests press - The wilderness. "
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New Beginning
A visit to the churchyard of St Margaret's, situated on a hill overlooking the hamlet of
Middle Chinnock is an eerie experience, especially in early spring when mists swirl
against ancient gravestones before slowly descending in clouds to cloak bare-leafed
oaks and thatch-roofed cottages in the village below. A few years ago, I stood in awe in
that quiet, haunted place and I remember thinking how difficult it must have been for our
Solway ancestors to say goodbye to their ancient land, their heritage and their extended
families - forever - then face an arduous sea voyage to a raw country they knew
practically nothing about, more than half a world away! The question is - why did they?
Their decision could possibly have some bearing on the abhorrent conditions described
in the letter extract (shown below) written by George Mitchell, and printed in 'The
Western Gazette', a weekly newspaper for Somerset, Dorset, Devon and Wiltshire
counties that operated during the period 1877- 1897. A native of Somerset, George
(1826-1901) became a successful businessman in London who never forgot his humble
beginnings. The story of how he became a national figure by his single-minded attempt
to help the 'serfs of the soil' in their terrible struggles on the land back home in his
native Somerset, is recorded in a book entitled 'One from the Plough - The Life and
Times of George Mitchell'. It was penned by Brendon Owen.

"Your readers will probably remember some sketches of the wretched farm labourers '
hovels of West Chinnock in the 'Builder' (another newspaper) of December ih 1872,
through a visit paid by your correspondent, in company with myself, at the
commencement of that winter. I have just visited the spot where those two cottages
stood. Of course they have been pulled down, and equally, of course, no others have
been put in their place.
It is easy enough to cause land-owners to destroy bad dwellings, but very difficult to
induce them to repair old cottages or erect new ones. I think at that time stated they
belonged to Lord Portman. This was indignantly denied, but came out that they
belonged to Lord I/chester. That they could not deny the wretchedness of the hovels is
proved by the fact that they razed them to the ground. Some neighbouring dwellings
have been patched up with new thatch, but cottages are, generally speaking, in a
wretched condition in that neighbourhood today.
I wish you could see the state of the dwellings surrounding the two churches of West
and Middle Chinnock - churches only a few yards apart - whether they belong to Lord
Portman or Lord I/chester I know not; but what the clergy and their families think of such
habitations is still more in the clouds of mystery; hovels where families huddle in one
room - ay, in one bed - without a water closet among the whole lot of them. There are
holes in the ground, truly, and posts with cross bars artfully contrived to answer the
purpose, - and these in sight of the very church doors. You see, sir, you cannot catch
these landowners very well; they chop and change this kind of property so. Many will
say, "Oh! These are squatters ' cottages". Yes, many of them were, and how have they
been taken from the squatters! You are aware, sir, that for centuries past, the nobles
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and gentry have been annexing, conveying, taking in, and possessing themselves of the
people 's common lands. Church property, especially that of the old Roman Church, of
course, has been served in the same way, so that not only the squatter, who has
exercised his legal right of building him a homestead on the common, but batches of
small peasant proprietors have been de-established in this way.
The steward sends on a man with two shillings to the cottager's wife, telling her that she
may keep one if she gives the other to a man who will call for it. The man who receives
the shilling gives a receipt for it to the woman in the name of the neighbouring
landowner, and by this, many a 'peppercorn ' rent has often been proved, and property
of this humble description has come into the hands of first one then the other nobleman,
as they generally let this kind of property, or sell a lease of it to a neighbouring
landowner, and this constitutes a title after some years. Thus it is that estates have
grown to such enormous proportions."
"P. S. Since writing the above, I have had the following statement made to me by a
young man of Chinnock, who is working in London, and doing well: - My father's house
is at East Chinnock, and is called Rat's (Rat's) Castle. It contains one room below,
paved with broken stones. You can look between the flooring boards of the two little
bedrooms, which form the ceiling, - that is to say, there is no ceiling, but, only the
floorboards whitewashed The windows are about one foot square. In wet winters, the
water comes half way up the legs of the chairs. In summer, fleas were the perfect pest.
There are two tiny bedrooms above, separated by a tiny partition, very shaky and
rickety, and there is not room above or below for an ordinary man to stand upright in.
The thatch forms the sole covering of the house; not a trace of ceiling or plaster. There
are holes in the thatch that let in daylight and the rain. The doors are un-provided with
any fastening. There is no grate, but only a hearth for burning stocks and turf.
A close, earthy, unhealthy smell is always perceivable in this dwelling. There is no WCa hedge hard by, forming the only arrangement for decency for men, women and
children. There is a hole dug in the ground from which the drinking water is to be
obtained, or there is a small stream of surface drainage. "
Aside from the poignancy of heritage and families left behind, these conditions verify
why many families and single people left England in droves. For trades-people like our
William, who may have had work back home but who needed extra persuasion to head
to the Colonies, there was on offer assisted ship passages for both themselves and
their families, and the expectation after arrival in the Colonies of procuring steady jobs.
For would-be selectors, their desire was for eventual ownership of land, though for all
immigrants to Australia there was a yearning for decent lifestyles without fear and
retribution from governing overlords. These assurances were too attractive to pass up so they came. Our Solway families arrived a little earlier than some, but the horrific state
of affairs described by George Mitchell would not have been much different for them.
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A flyer advertising rallies led by George Mitchell (pictured) who tried to get
better wages and living conditions for the poor of West England
Courtesy of book by Brendon Owen - 'One for the Plough - The Life and
Times of George Mitchell'

"If your native land spurns her sons of toil, you have courage enough
to cross the broad seas in response to those who would gladly
welcome the peasantry of England. Queensland and New Zealand
will gladly receive you .. .shake the dust from your feet and forever bid
farewell to the land of your oppression. "
Courtesy of 'Halstead Times' - 4. 4. 1874 as quoted from the book
'Meagre Harvest' by A. Brown

...,

How Mutdapilly Came To Be
As a direct result of Allan Cunningham's discovery in 1828 of the Gap in the Great
Dividing Range, and other exploration, the opportunity for a 'land grab' in south-east
Queensland brought a rush of rich applicants from England and Scotland who acquired
large tracts of land known as 'pastoral leases'. This occurred from 1842 when free
settlement was allowed in the Moreton Bay area. Many leases were hundreds of square
miles in area, with very sketchy borders, and early leases were at just ten pounds per
year. Subsequent to this , most were cut up into what were termed 'pastoral runs', and
more precise details of their boundaries became law by 1848.
One such pastoral run was No.28, named 'Rosebrook', covering 25,000 acres (1 ,000
hectares) and the applicant was George Thorn, an English immigrant who was the first
man in Queensland to successfully grow wheat. The May 9th edition of the 'New South
Wales Government Gazette' described 'Rosebrook' as "...situated on the west side of Norman by Plains and bounded by Warri/1 Creek, dividing
it from Mr. Wilson 's Run. South by a spur from Mt. Fraser, terminating in the Warri/1
Creek, a little to the south of the swamp Mooroo Onger, dividing it from Mr. Cameron 's
Run. West by Mr. Fraser and Forbes Range, dividing the waters of the Warri/1 and the
Bremer to the line described ten miles distant from the township of Ipswich and north by
that line."
George Thorn's Run , so described, became known as 'Normanby' in honour of the
Marquis of Normanby who, as well as owning other titles, was also Governor of
Queensland between1871-1874.

-,

During the early 1860s, and after the Colony had gained separation from New South
Wales, the new Queensland Government desperately needed to increase the
population in order to grow food, bring taxes etc so a plan was devised to offer
immigrants an allowance of 40 acres of land each adult, and half that for each teenage
child if they came to Queensland. It sent agents to England and Germany and
thousands took up the offer. In conjunction with this, the passing of 'The Crown Lands
Alienation Act of 1868' allowed for the average person to lease pastoral land whilst
living and farming on site , and making improvements over a ten year period of paying
rents. On fulfilment of the requirements, the applicant would then be issued with a Deed
of Grant.
So it was , that 'Normanby' , this large station running ·sheep and cattle otherwise known
as the Ipswich Agricultural Reserve was opened up for closer settlement, mainly by
immigrants such as our Solway families who eventually wanted to own their holdings
and make a better and richer life for themselves and their families.
Normanby later became known as 'Mutdapilly', a name derived from an Aboriginal
expression describing a sticky or muddy gully.
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Map of Parish of Mutdapil/y, circa 1880 - showing selections & selectors including Samuel & John Solway & Joseph M. Denman.
Map courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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The Descendants
of William and Maria Solway
, __ their stories , __

Richard Solway
John Solway
Samuel Solway
Eliza Solway
Caroline Solway
Martha Solway
-,

Descendant Chart for
Richard Wilment SOLWAY

Richiud
Wilment
SOLWAY

Sarah Anne
CARBERRY

b: 1835

b: 1837
d: 25 Oct 1893

d: 17 Mar 1900

m: 26Jan
1857

Joseph Pe1er
SOLWAY

Annie Jane
HOL T

b: 01 Mar 1858
d:23Jul 1942

Richard
Wilment
SOLWAY
b: 1835
d : 17 Mar 1900

P,b ,garet
f,farciaCecilia
SOLWAY
b: ISOci 1663

d: 09Jul 1939

William
SOLW AY
b: 14May 1860

b: 1861
d: 11 Sep 1934
m: 18Aug
1881

John
LEIGHTON

b: 1862
d: 1929
m: 31 Oct 1838

Sabina
HARVEY

John SOLWAY

b: 03 Mar 1862
d : 04 Dec 1946

b,
d : 1688

d: 14 Oct 1903

.,
m: 29Ju11 690

m:09Jul 1884

I::;!~1a93
SarahA.nne-

CARBERRY

I

m: 26Jan
1857

Eliza Mary
SOLWAY
b: 18Apr 1865

d : 06Aug 19 16

William
HARVEY
b: IOMay 1661
d . 09 May 1S49
m: 29Aug 1883

Fr.ancis
SOLWAY
b: 02Mar 1867
d : 08Jun 1926

b,
d: 07May
1898

m:30 Jan
1890
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,,
b,

m. 10May

1900

Richard
Wilment
SOLWAY
b: 1835
d: 17 Mar 1900

Hellen/Ellen
SOLWAY
b: 18Nov 1868
d: 19Feb 1952

Christian
Christopher
John Joseph
NELSON
be
d: 220ct 1941
m: 23 Dec 1892

...,

Richard
SOLWAY
b: 21 May 1870
d: 07 Feb 1933

b: 1837
d:250ct 1893
m:26Jan
1857

Margaret
CUNNANE
b: Abl 1868
d: 13Aug 1928
m:28Nov
1894

Ma bel KERNS
be
de
m: 20 Nov
1929

Samue l
SOLWAY
b: 27Nov 187 1
d: 180ct 1944

-,

Richard
Wilment
SOLWAY
b: 1835
d: 17 Mar 1900

3 3

-,

Martha
SOLWAY
b: 13Feb 1874
d: 06Fob 1898

John
KENNEDY
be
de
m:07Jun1893

Sarah Anne
CARBERRY
b: 1837
d. 250ct 1893
m· 26Jan
1657

Sarah Ann
SOLWAY
b: OSSep 1875
d: 25 Apr 1950

Michael
O'HOOLIGHAN
be
de
m: 21 Nov 1894

Robert
SOLWAY
b:28Apr 1879
d . 11 Oct 1920

Ellen Mary
O'HOOLIGHA

N
b: Abl. 1870
d: 29May
1957
m: 12Dec
1927

Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Ann Carberry
Richard Wilment Solway, baptised at St Mary's Parish Church, West Chinnock,
Somerset on the 8th February 1835, was the eldest living child of William and Maria Ann
Dight Solway, nee Wilment. He arrived in the Colony of New South Wales, aged 19 on
the 'Sultana', a Barque of 588 tons, which sailed from Plymouth on the 21 st January
1855 and arrived in Sydney on the 19th May 1855.
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Immigrants list of 'Sultana' showing Richard Solway- 19.5.1855
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The British built, first class barque (a three-masted wooden vessel) 'Sultana' had on
board 237 Government Immigrants. Its Master was William Trapper and the Surgeon
was Doctor William Booker. The barque made immigrant voyages from England to
Australia in 1854,1855,1856 and 1857. It is recorded that 'Sultana', a wooden ship of
588 tons, with a general cargo and Chinese passengers from Hong Kong, struck on
Cape Dombey, at the entrance of Guichen Bay, South Australia and was wrecked on
the 2?1h April 1857. All souls were miraculously saved. It is also known that several
other barques named 'Sultana' sailed from England to Australia with immigrants.
Richard was followed to Australia by his brother John who arrived on the 'Herald' on the
22 nd August 1856. Six months later, their parents William and Maria, with their siblings
Samuel, Eliza, Caroline and Martha arrived in Moreton Bay, Brisbane Queensland
aboard the 'Parsee', on the 9th February 1857.
Little is known of Richard
rr------,---------.1r--~+--~~=-....l' and his brother John upon
their arrival in Sydney,
though Richard moved to
Kiama in the Shoalhaven
area in 1856 where he met
Sarah Ann Carberry, a
member of the extended
Carberry family from County
Tyrone, Ireland .
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Immigration list of 'Bolton' showing the Carberry family - 1853
Courtesy of NSW State Archives
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Joseph
and
Margaret
Mahon Carberry and their
children Francis 19, Michael
18, Sarah 16, Margaret 14,
Felix 7, Joseph 2 and infant
Mary sailed on the 'Bolton'.
The barque, with William
Darby as its Master, sailed
from Plymouth on the 22 nd
June 1853 to Port Jackson,
New South Wales, via the
Cape of Good Hope. On the
immigration records Joseph
stated his two brothers
Francis and Michael were
living near Kiama. The
Carberry land was bordered
by the Anderson and the
Mccaffrey farm lands.

Richard Solway and Sarah Carberry married on the 26 th January 1857 at the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, Jerrara Creek, near Kiama. The couple settled at Nowra Hill in the
early 1860s, on land that Richard had purchased from Joseph Taylor, an early selector,
as well as land given to his wife Sarah Ann by her father Joseph Carberry. Joseph
Taylor had selected Lot 5 on the 9th October 1856 for 33 Pounds and 2 Shillings, and
Joseph Carberry purchased Lot 4 on the same date for 49 Pounds.
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Marriage certificate of Richard Wilment Solway & Sarah Ann Carberry - 26.1.1857

Nowra Hill, as opposed to the low lying, flood prone Terara and Nowra, proved ideal for
dairying and grazing and Richard was a regular exhibitor of butter and produce at the
local Show, winning many prizes . By 1885, the record of 'Return of the Landholders'
shows Richard had 397 acres, one horse, 38 cattle and six pigs. On Richard and
Sarah 's deaths, their children received either land or money. Eventually, the relevant
Government Department resumed the land for the Naval Base.
Richard and Sarah were to rear 12 children but not all were born at Nowra Hill. In
1857/8, Richard and Sarah travelled by coastal steamer to Brisbane, and then to
Ipswich for the birth of their first child Joseph Peter, on the 1st March 1858. The others
were William (b.1860); John (b.1862) ; Margaret Marcia Cecilia (b.1863); Eliza Mary
(b.1865) ; Francis (b.1867); Helen (b.1868) ; Richard (b.1870); Samuel (b.1871 ); Martha
(b.1874); Sarah Ann (b.1875) and Robert (b.1879).
As for his brother John , we know that by January 1857 he was in the Shoalhaven area ,
as he signed as witness to the marriage of his brother Richard and Sarah Ann Carberry.
More than likely, John travelled north with the couple to welcome their Solway parents,
brother and sisters, and to be there in time for the birth of his nephew Joseph Peter, in
March 1858. On the 21 st May 1861 , John married Sarah Ann Salisbury who had
migrated to Moreton Bay from Somersetshire on the 'Parsee' in 1857.

Schooling was a problem for the families who lived in Nowra Hill. In 1867, Mr Russell an
educated , but poor gentleman was the first Teacher at the school. He was paid 30
pounds annually, and five families in the area agreed to feed him on a weekly rotation.
In 1867, an application was made to the Council of Education for a Provisional School
at Nowra Hill and Mr Russell was approved as teacher, although the First School
Inspector was less than enthusiastic about 'conditions, attendance and instruction'. With
decreasing pupil attendance, the Nowra Hill Provisional School closed in 1871. By
1874, the population had increased and an application for a 'half-time' school between
Nowra Hill and Crookhaven was lodged but the previously-used school building had
burnt down. The residents raised money towards a new building and Richard Solway
gave an acre of his land for the site. This site is on the old Milton to Braidwood Road on
Section 58 of the Lands Department map, and is the land that Richard Solway bought
from Joseph Taylor, situated a distance behind the current School at Nowra Hill. The
School re-opened as a public school in 1877. In September 1881, Miss Alice Spain
married John McGrath and was a Teacher at this school, prior to, and after her
marriage, for a period of 32 years. She is buried in the Nowra General cemetery.

The Nowra Hill School - 1900
Photograph courtesy of Shoalhaven Historical Society and Nowra Museum

The population of Nowra Hill farmers soon increased, so a Creamery was established
which purchased the milk from the local farmers , and in 1901 the Nowra Butter Factory
opened. Nowra Hill was a busy community with Post Office, School, Church and
Piggery to service the Farmers and Loggers living in the area. The township of Nowra
also experienced growth with the opening of the Sydney to Bomaderry Railway in 1893.
From entries in the diary of George Ishmael Chant, husband of Eliza Solway of
Eastvale, Purga in Queensland, Richard and Sarah visited their relatives in the Ipswich
and Mutdapilly areas just after the death of Richard's brother John, on the 6th March
1888. They arrived from Sydney on the 15th March 1888, spent time with several
families , then left for Sydney on the 11 th April 1888. Brother Samuel travelled with them
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as far as Brisbane. The diary also states that on the 14th August of that same year,
Richard's older lads Joseph and William Solway, "left Sydney at 5pm for Ipswich and
arrived at Eastvale on the 16th August at 5pm, a total of 722 miles". The next day they
travelled out to Churchbank.
The Map of the County of St Vincent
(at right) shows the selections that
Richard Solway originally owned at
various times - 232, 233, 167, 116,
58, 57, 33 and 34. It shows the old
road, cutting off a one acre triangle
for the School, in selection 58,
originally Joseph Taylors' land .
Unexpectedly, Sarah died after a
bout of Influenza, on the 25 th
October 1893 and was buried in the
Old Catholic Cemetery, Nowra with
her Carberry parents. Richard made
his Last Will and Testament on the
26 th April 1898 at Nowra and he
Map courtesy of Neville Bray, Historian
passed away two years later, on the
17'h March 1900 at Nowra Hill, aged
64 years. He was interred in the Old Church of England Cemetery, Nowra . The
inscription on his headstone reads, "Nothing in my hand I bring, simply to thy cross I
cling."
Richard and Sarah's son Richard was the informant on his fathers' death certificate
which shows he suffered Mitral Heart Disease and Senile Debility. The incidence of
Heart Disease has been noted as particularly high in some branches of the Solway tree.
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Death certificate of Sarah Anne Solway - 25. 10. 1893
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Joseph Peter Solway and Annie Jane Holt

-,

-,

Joseph Peter Solway was born in
Ipswich, Queensland on the 1st
March 1858, during the time his
parents Richard Wilment and Sarah
Ann Solway were visiting Richard's
parents William and Maria Solway
from
Nowra. It was Joseph 's
grandmother Maria who was the
attending nurse, and the informant
whose 'mark' it is on the registration
form, on 19th March 1858. It appears
that Joseph was unnamed until after
the registration of his birth.

Queensland
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Joseph married Annie Jane Holt at
the Falls Creek Church of England ,
Nowra on the 18th August 1881 .
Annie (Nancy) lived at Spring Bank at
the time.
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Birlh cerlificate of Joseph Peter Solway - 1. 3. 18 58

Annie Jane Holt had been born Nancy Jane
Rothwell in 1864 at Bury, Lancashire, England.
She emigrated with her sisters Elizabeth, Grace
and Mary Ellen, and brother John on the
'Maryborough' in 1865, landing at Port Dennison,
Bowen, Queensland.
Annie's parents were William Holt (a noted
gunsmith of Bowen in 1874) and Ellen Rothwell.
Her siblings were Elizabeth , whose husband was
Edward A.W.F.B. Ray; Grace, who wed William
Duncombe from Shoalhaven; Mary Ellen, who
married William John Gard from Kiama; John ,
who died aged 14; Margaret, and lastly, George
William, both of whom were born in Queensland .

In 1897 Joseph signed a five year lease on a parcel of land at Long Nose Point, North
Nowra which was owned by Mary Ann Halcrow. Joseph, who was registered as a miner,
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was one of many petitioners in 1899 to bring a Post Office to Grassy Gully, and he held
a small, but valuable interest in the Grassy Gully Mine from 1900 to 1901. In the early
1900s, Joseph and Annie Jane Solway purchased a house that today is listed under the
protection of the Shoalhaven Local Environment, Plan 1985, Schedule 7, Heritage
Conservation, as - 'Solway House, Late Victorian Brick Residence and Store'.
On the 1ih February 1884, Ah Chong, a Hong Kong born naturalized Australian,
purchased the property from the Trustees of the Terrara Estate; the address then
known as 4 Forsyth Street, Terrara. The single storey section of this house, considered
to be an 'early Victorian timber worker's cottage', was probably built in the 1850s then
the double storey was added around 1880 using hand-made sand stock bricks,
supposedly reclaimed from older buildings then rendered and grooved to imitate ashlars
sandstone.
Over the next 20 years, Ah Chong produced excellent fruit and vegetables from 'Terrara
Gardens'. (The information about Ah Chong was given by the Chinese of Shoalhaven).
After purchase from Ah Chong in the early 1900s, Joseph and Annie lived in the house
with their family where they also conducted a grocery store and sold basic food items
and fresh vegetables from their own garden .
The area behind the house was used as a blacksmith's shop. Joseph and Annie sold
the property to their son Richard in 1910. On Richard's death in 1941 it passed to his
executors.

Photograph of painting of Old Solway House, 10 West Berry Street, Terrara,
(Corner of West Berry & Forsyth Streets)
Photograph & information courtesy of Nowra Museum and Shoalhaven Historical Society

...,

This photograph of Old Solway House on the corner of West Berry and Forsyth Streets,
Terrara was taken when the author of this story was on an Australian holiday from New
Zealand in 1986. She and her younger daughter are in the foreground.

Annie Jane Solway died on the 11 th September 1934. Her funeral cortege travelled from
her residence at 458 Forest Road, Hurstville to the Church of England cemetery,
Woronora, Hurstville. Her husband Joseph Peter Solway passed away on the 23 rd July
1942 and is also buried in the Woronora Cemetery, Hurstville.

Notices courtesy of NLA Newspapers -Trove

The eleven children of Joseph and Annie Solway are as follows 1. Richard William Solway was born on Christmas Day 1883. He married in 1904 to
Florence Jane Staff. He died in 1941.
2. Joseph Robert Solway was born in
1884 and married four times. His first was
to Amy S. Chester in 1910. His second
marriage was to Susannah L. Connellan
in 1920; his third to Daisy G. Edmunds
and his fourth was to Gladys L. Inwood.
In WWI, Joseph enlisted on the 13th
February 1915 and was discharged on
the 3rd May 1919. He died in 1964.
3. George John Solway was born in
1887 and married twice. His first was in
1911 to Katie May Day and his second
occurred in 1934 to Nellie Tow. He died in
1953.
Notice courtesy of NLA Newspapers -Trove

4. Albert Earl Solway was born in 1889.
He enlisted during WWII and was discharged on the 26 th February 1942. He was wed to
Margaret Storey in 1944 but he died the same year.
5. Carl Samuel Solway (called Cyril) was born in 1891. He was married in 1915 to
Leah M. Butfield and passed away in 1954.
6. Edward Francis Solway was born in 1893. He enlisted in the Army on the 26 th
August 1914, embarking the ship 'Omrah' for Egypt. He took part in the first amphibious
landing at Anzac Cove, Gallipoli on the 25 th April 1915. He was wounded in the shoulder
and was evacuated to Cairo, Egypt. He then rejoined his unit for France in 1916. His 9th
Battalion's first major battle was where
he was wounded again , this time a
gunshot wound to the face and jaw.
He was evacuated to England on the
th
8
September 1916. Later, after
rejoining his unit, Edward was killed in
action at Passchendaele, Ypres,
Notice courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove
Belgium on the 3rd November 1917.
His name is commemorated on the Menin Gate Memorial Panel 7 as his body was
never found . For many years after his death, the family placed a notice in the 'Sydney
Morning Herald', commemorating his passing .
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7. Sarah Ann Solway was born in 1896. She married in 1914 to Charles Barnett
Grayden Searle. Sarah passed away in 1970.
8. Frederick Ruben Solway was born in 1899. As his older brothers did before him ,
Frederick enlisted to fight during WWI. This occurred on the 30 th May 1918 and he was
discharged on the 4 th June 1919. Two years later, he married Olive I. Stevens, in 1921.
Frederick died in 1960.
9. Annie May Solway was born in 1903. Her first marriage was to William J. Pero in
1922, and her second was to Thomas Charles Barton Fensom in 1943. Annie passed
away in 1957.
10. Harold Griffin Solway was born in 1905 and he passed away in 1975.
11. Kenneth Horace Theodore Solway was born in 1907. Kenneth married in 1928 to
Mary Beatrice Warburton. He enlisted in the army in WWII , joining the 34 th Battalion on
the 27'h May 1941. He was discharged on the 1st February 1943. Kenneth passed away
in 1976.

-,

7

Private Kenneth Horace Theodore Solway,
341h Battalion, Australian Army

Kenneth Horace Theodore Solway &
Mary Beatrice Warburton - 1928
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William Solway
William Solway was the second child of Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Anne , nee
Carberry. He was born on the 14th May 1860 at Jamberoo, a small thriving town on the
Sydney to Nowra mail route with businesses there including a Public House, General
Stores, Blacksmith , Tannery and Bootmaker.
On William's birth certificate his father Richard was described as a Labourer, and his
mother Sarah signed her 'mark' as informant, on the 1ih June 1860 when he was
registered. On his death, on the 14 th October 1903 at Nowra, his brother Frank (Francis)
was the informant, who unfortunately mixed up his birth place at Jamberoo, New South
Wales with their brother Joseph's birth place at Ipswich, Queensland. William's death
certificate states that he endured a nine year battle with Carcinoma of the Larynx.
William was buried on the 15th October 1903 at the Nowra Church of England cemetery.
William never married and had no known children.
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John Solway and (1) Sabina Harvey (2) Mary King
John Solway was the third child of Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Anne, nee
Carberry. He was born on the 3rd March 1862 at Nowra Hill where he later worked as a
labourer whilst living in the area. When he was 22 years old he married his first wife
Sabina Harvey who was then aged 18, on the 9th July 1884.
Sadly, Sabina passed away on the 8th July 1888 at the tender age of 22. Her cause of
death was due to Post-Partum Haemorrhage, following childbirth. The little girl, named
Sabina after her mother, was born on the 8th July 1888 and survived. Sabina Uunior)
later married Samuel George Pepper.
Sabina had previously given birth to two other daughters who had died - Mariannne,
born on the 31 st March 1885 and Maria J., born on the 9th July 1886. Sabina was a
sister to William Alfred Harvey who married John's sister Eliza Mary Solway.

Sabina Harvey Solway
"On Sunday last, the wife of Mr. John Solway of Nowra Hill died from exhaustion during
her confinement, her age being 22 years. The remains were interred in Nowra Public
Cemetery yesterday afternoon, wither they were followed by a large number of
sympathizing friends. The deceased was the eldest daughter of Mr Charles Harvey of
Nowra Hill."
Courtesy of 'Shoalhaven Telegraph' Newspaper dated 11.7.1888
John married for the second time, just over two years later, at Nowra on the 29th July
1890. His new wife was Mary King, a spinster and housekeeper, and a native of County
Cork, Ireland. By then John was a farmer by occupation and the witnesses to their
marriage were John's brother Samuel and a friend named Mary Kelly.
SW DEA TH REGISTRATION TRANSCRIPT/ON

John and Mary went on to have a large
family, all born either at Nowra or Berry
then they moved north to Murwillumbah
in the early 1900s where John worked a
dairy farm. John passed away on the 4 th
December
1946.
On
his
death
registration transcription (at left) his
father's name is incorrectly given as
'Samuel Solway'. It should read 'Richard
Wilment Solway'. Mary died aged 72 at
the home of her son at Murwillumbah,
New South Wales .
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Death Transcription of John
Solway - 4. 12. 1946
Courtesy of NSW Death Registry
(at left)

Mary Solway's Obituary reads as follows "Mary Solway, aged 72 who died at her son's residence after a four year illness had
lived in the Tweed district for 25 years. She was born in Bal!mena, County Cork, Ireland
and came to Australia when 18 years of age. She married Mr. John Solway at Nowra .
Her husband, 6 children, 27 grandchildren and 8 great-grand children survive her."

The eight children of John and Mary Solway are as follows 1. Delia Solway was born in 1891 in New South Wales. She wed Robert Amos
Alfredine Worland in 1910 in New South Wales. By 1919, Robert and Delia were living
in Brisbane, at Douglas Street, Milton and Robert was listed on the Electoral Rolls as a
member of the Military Police. A change of pace by 1943 saw the couple residing in
Dalby, Queensland with Robert working as a labourer. Robert died on the 20 th
September 1945, in Queensland . By 1954, Delia was residing at Deagon, a bayside
suburb of Brisbane. She passed away in 1975.
2. Daisy Solway was born in 1892 at Nowra, New South Wales. She married Patrick
O'Connor at Bellingen , New South Wales in 1911 and died at Lismore in 1936. Patrick
was born on the 13th December 1890 at Murwillumbah and passed away on the 15th
September 1964 at Lismore.
3. John Solway was born on the 19th April 1895 at Nowra. He enlisted in the A. I. F. on
the 23 rd Oct 1916 joining the 31st Battalion, 13th reinforcements in Brisbane . John
embarked the ship 'Wiltshire' and served in France and Flanders. His unit was involved
in the battles for Amiens, the Somme and Ypres in Belgium. In the battle for the
Hindenburg Line in October 1918, John was wounded and evacuated to England .
Suffering from shell shock, a gun shot wound to the hand and being gassed he was
eventually returned to Australia on the 11 th February 1919, and was discharged as
being medically unfit. He later married Ruby Campbell. John passed away in 1975.

-,

4. Walter King Solway was born in 1896 and married Ethel May Gowley in 1932 at
Murwillumbah. Walter and Ethel went to live at River Street, Murwillumbah by 1936
where Walter worked as a labourer. By 1954, they were residing at Byangum Road ,
Murwillumbah and Walter had changed jobs to that of a storeman. Walter died in 1968.
5. Ernest Solway was born in 1898 in New South Wales. He married Dorothy Everill in
1925. The couple has been traced to Murwillumbah in 1963 where they were residing at
43 Condong Street. Dorothy had a laundress job there whilst Ernest was a labourer. In
1980 they were listed as having shifted to Tugun on Queensland's Gold Coast.
6. Lily Solway was born in 1900. She wed Wilfred Johnson in 1921 at Murwillumbah.
Lily died in 1964.
7. Bartholomew Solway was born in 1902 and died in1960.
8. Francis Solway was born in 1905 and passed away in 1905.
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Back L to R: Roderick Chilcott, Harold Pollock, Bob Kerr,
William Sullivan, Ernest Solway, A. Kirby & W. Kirby
Front L to R: Walter King Solway, F.C. Brown & V.J. Brown

Members of Voluntary Aid Detachment
L to R: Dorothy Solway (nee Everi/1), Netta Buchanan, Unknown,
Audrey Aked (nee Sanotti), Hope Skinner & Margaret Gibson
Photograph courtesy of Tweed River Regional Museum
& Murwillumbah Historical Society

Margaret Maria Cecilia Solway and John Leighton

....

Margaret Maria Cecilia Solway was born to Richard and Sarah Solway on the 15th
October 1863, and later tied the knot at the Falls Church of England, Nowra on the 31 st
October 1888 with a young man named John Leighton. A witness to their marriage was
Margaret's brother William Solway. John was born in 1862 at Laura, New South Wales
to David Leighton and Ann, nee Warnock. The couple lived at Auburn , New South
Wales and John was a carrier by trade. John died at Auburn in early 1929 with his
Probate Notice issued on the 3rd June 1929.
Margaret and her daughter Leila Blackshaw were noted as stall holders and included in
the Women 's Auxiliary of the Auburn District Hospital on the 6th December 1927.
Margaret passed away on the 9th July 1939 aged 74 years at her residence, the address
being 6 Edgar Street, Auburn, New South Wales. She had suffered a Cerebral
Thrombosis and Chronic Myocardial Degeneration. Margaret was interred in the Baptist
cemetery, Western Road, Parramatta , New South Wales on the 10th July 1939.

MARRJAG RECORD FOR SHOALHAVE

John IJ~[GHTON

Transcription of Marriage of
John Leighton & Margaret Solway
- 31.10.1888
(at left)
Courtesy of NSW Marriage
Registry
-,
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Transcription of Death
of Margaret M. C. Leighton
9.7.1939
(at left)
Courtesy of NSW Death Registry
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Probate in the Will
of John Leighton (at right)
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers Trove

The two children of Margaret Maria Cecilia and John Leighton are as follows 1. Leila May Leighton was born in 1890 at Bowral, New South Wales. She later
married Sydney J. Blackshaw in 1915 at Auburn, New South Wales.
2. Sarah A. Leighton, birth date unknown, died in 1914 at Auburn, New South Wales.

Eliza Mary Solway and William Alfred Harvey
Eliza Mary Solway was born on the 18 th April 1865 at Nowra Hill to parents Richard
Wilment Solway and Sarah Ann , nee Carberry. She met then later wed William Alfred
Harvey in the Falls Creek Church of England on the 29 th August 1883. The Reverend
Joseph Best conducted the service and Thomas Harvey and Margaret Maria Solway
were their witnesses.
Wilfiam Alfred Harvey was born on the 10 th May 1861 at Terrara, New South Wales and
he was duly baptized in the Church of England by William M. Cowper on the 21 st July
1861 . His parents were Charles Harvey and Mary Ann, nee Ward .
William and his sister Sabina Harvey, who both married into the Solway family, were
children of Charles and Mary Ann Harvey, nee Ward; Mary Ann being grandmother to
William Harvey Solway. Mary Ann and her husband Charles Harvey arrived with his
family in Sydney from England in 1853, aboard the ship 'Sarah'.

Funeral Notice of Mrs. C. Harvey - Saturday, 19th October 1912
-,

"The late Mrs. C. Harvey of Nowra Hill, whose death occurred recently, was born at
Loughrea, County Galway, Ireland. She arrived in the colonies in 1849, was married in
Sydney in 1853 and came to Shoalhaven in 1855."

Funeral Notice of Mr. Charles Harvey - Monday, 16th November 1925
"Mr. Charles Harvey of Nowra Hill, one of the earliest pioneers of the district died on
Friday. He was a resident of the district for 70 years of his 74 years in the colonies and
was born in Essex, England."
Above Notices courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove
Eliza Mary and William Alfred Harvey were blessed with seven children during their
marriage. Sadly, at age 47, Eliza became stricken with a serious bout of Influenza from
which she did not recover.

-,

She died at Nowra Hill on the 6th August 1916 and was interred in the Church of
England section of Nowra's general cemetery. Eliza's funeral service was conducted by
the Reverend Alfred G. Perkins, and D. Harvey and P.G. Pepper were the official
witnesses to her burial.
William worked as a carpenter, passing away on the 9th May 1949 at 330 Osborne
th
Street, Nowra due to Myocardial Heart Failure, suffered one day prior to his 88
birthday. His son Richard Charles Harvey gave the information for his death certificate.
William was interred in the Church of England section of the Nowra general cemetery
and the Reverend Harold E. S. Doyle performed the service.
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The seven children of Eliza and William Harvey are as follows 1. William Harvey (Solway) was born on the 7'h June 1883 at Nowra Hill before the
couple married. (His surname was registered at birth as Solway but he used the Harvey
name all his life).
He married Adeline Ann Martin at
Milton, New South Wales on the
22 nd April 1914.
William
may
have
died
at
Katoomba, New South Wales in
1954 but this has not been proved
as correct.
2. Mary Ann Harvey was born at
Nowra Hill on the 9th February
1886 and baptized in the Church of
England by the Reverend Joseph
Best on the 14th July 1886.
She married James Albert Hughes
at Falls Creek on the 30 th
September 1903. Mary died at
Nowra in 1959.
3. Ada Harvey was born on the 6 th
June 1887 at Nowra Hill and was
baptized in the Church of England
by the Reverend Joseph Best on
the 18 th July 1888. Ada married
William Henry Evelyn at Falls
Creek on the 9th January 1907.
She died at Kiama in 1960.
4. Richard Charles Harvey was
born on the 31 st July 1889 at
Nowra Hill, and baptized in the
William H. Solway & Adeline A. Martin - 22.4.1914
Church
of England
by the
Reverend Joseph Best on the 8th July 1892. Richard married Edith Hannah Gardner at
Falls Creek on the 13th December 1911.
Edith suffered a Cerebral Haemorrhage and passed away on the 17'h February 1955
aged 64 years. Richard died at Nowra on the 2 nd January 1969, and was interred in the
Church of England section of the Nowra cemetery. He was 79.

5. Ellen Maria Harvey, born on the 14th October 1891 at Nowra, was baptized on the
rd
23 October 1891 by the Reverend Joseph Best. Ellen married William George Kimpton
at Nowra on the 21 st September 1918.

-,

-,

6 . James Harvey was born on the 30 th April 1894 at Nowra Hill and was baptized in the
Church of England by the Reverend Ernest Wootton on the 16th March 1895. James
died in Sydney on the 16th July 1959 and was buried in the Church of England section

of the Nowra general cemetery .
7. Mildred Harvey, the youngest child of Eliza and William Harvey was born on the 30 th
September 1896 at Falls Creek, near Nowra.
Mildred married Henry
Newman
McGrath
at
Nowra in October 1920.
Henry's birth occurred on
the 12th July 1883 at
Cambewarra, New South
Wales . His parents were
James and Mary McGrath
Tragically, Mildred died on
the 4th October 1921 at
Cambewarra , New South
Wales, three months after
giving birth to their first
child
named
Mervyn
Stanley McGrath , which
took place at Cambewarra
on the 15th July 1921.
Mildred was just 25 .

.....,

Henry McGrath &
Mildred Harvey on their
wedding day - 1921
(at left)
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Francis Solway and (1) Alice Eliza Timbs (2) Sarah Ann Smith
Francis Solway, (called Frank) born on the 2 nd March
1867 later married Alice Eliza Timbs, a housekeeper, on
the 30 th January 1890 at Nowra. Frank gave his
occupation at the time as a harness maker.
Alice was the daughter of Samuel William Timbs and his
wife Susan (or Susannah), nee O'Gready who married in
Kiama in 1863. Alice was a granddaughter of William
Timbs and Martha Pittan who came to the colony on the
20 th May 1839 aboard the 'Formosa'. They initially settled
at Marshall Mount then later at Jerrara Creek.

Caption (at left)
shown on reverse
side of
photograph
(at right)
Francis Solway - aged 13 years
Another tragedy involving childbirth in the Solway clan unfolded with the untimely death
in May 1898 of Frank's young wife Alice, aged 32. Her Death Certificate states she
suffered 'Uterine Septicaemia'. Alice had delivered their fifth child, Florence May six
weeks beforehand.

'The Berry Register' - Saturday May 7, 1898 Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove
"Mrs Frank (Francis) Solway died at her residence, Junction Street, Nowra, on
Saturday night, aged 32 years. Death was due to paralysis following confinement. Mr.
Solway, for whom much sympathy is expressed, is left with a family of young children."
The five children of Frank and Alice Solway are as follows -

1. Annie Beatrice Solway was born in 1890. She married John Patrick O'Meara at
Byron Bay, New South Wales in 1913. Annie died in 1985.
2. Alice Veronica Solway was born at Nowra in 1893. She wed Charles Oscar Knopp
in 1913 at Nowra. Alice passed away in Sydney in 1945.
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3. Francis Stanley Solway was born at
Nowra on the 21 st April 1894 but the little
boy passed away in 1897, also at Nowra.

...,

4. Ernest Vincent Solway was born on
the 29 th September 1895 at Nowra. He
passed away at Parramatta , New South
Wales in 1948.

-,

5. Florence Mary Solway was born on
the 20 th March 1898 at Nowra. She
married Martin Francis McGettigan on
the 10th January 1923 at Bangalow, New
South Wales. Florence died on the ih
June 1980 at Lismore at age 82. The
couple had eight children.
-,

Frank Solway, widowed for two years ,
married for the second time on the 10th
May 1900 to Sarah Ann Smith who also
came from Shoalhaven .
In 1912, Francis , who was a saddler,
took over the business from his previous
employer of 12 years, Mr A.H. Brodie but
this business unfortunately failed . Frank
and Sarah had six children .
Frank Solway

Frank died at Annandale on the 8th
June 1926 as a result of Bronchopneumonia. He was 59.

The six children of Frank and his second wife Sarah Solway are as follows 1. Mona Solway was born at Nowra in 1901 and she also died at Nowra in 1901 .
2. Edith M. Solway was born at Nowra in 1905.
-,

3. Arthur R. Solway was born at Nowra in 1907.
4. Francis C. Solway was born at Nowra in 1910.

5. Ruby Solway - birth date unknown
6. Madge Solway - birth date unknown

Hellen Solway and Christopher John Joseph Nelson
Hellen Solway (called Ellen) was born on the 18th November 1868 at Nowra. She
shared nuptials with Christopher (or Christian) John Joseph Nelson on the 23 rd
December 1892 in Nowra; the witnesses to the ceremony being Samuel Solway and
Martha Solway. (Note: both names 'Christopher' and 'Christian' appear on certificates).
Ellen passed away on the 19th February 1952 aged 84 years at Lake lllawarra South,
the informant being Mr. F.W. Nelson, son, Manly. Christian died on the 22 nd October
1941 aged 80 years and was buried at Kiama Cemetery. His parents were Christian and
Margaret Nelson .
The four children of Ellen and Christian Nelson are as follows 1. Richard J. Nelson was born in 1893.
2. Frederick William Nelson was born in 1896.
3. Martha Matilda Nelson was born in 1898.
4. Laura Nelson was born in 1900.
NSW MARRIAGE REGISTRATION TRANSCRIPTION
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Death Transcription of Ellen Nelson - 19.2.1952
Both notices are courtesy of NSW BMD Registry

Richard Solway and Margaret Cunnane
Richard Solway Uunior) was the eighth child of Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Ann,
nee Carberry, born on the 21 st May 1870 at Nowra Hill. His bride was Margaret
Cunnane and they tied the knot on the 28 th November 1894 at St Michael's Church,
Nowra. Robert Solway and Mary Solway were witnesses to the ceremony.
Margaret hailed from Ireland where she was born in about 1868, and in 1886 she made
the decision to immigrate to Australia, arriving in Sydney aboard the ship 'Energia ' . On
the passenger list, Margaret was described as 'Irish' and her occupation as 'Domestic
Servant'. Her father's name was given as Martin Cunnane.
Margaret passed away on the 13th August
1928 and she was buried in the Roman
Catholic section of the Nowra general
cemetery.
At age 58 years , Richard married for the
second time. His new wife was Mabel Kerns
and their nuptials were performed on the 20 th
November 1929.
Mabel was 39 and was born in 1889, the
daughter of George Kerns and Mary Ann,
nee Byfield (who was deceased by that
time). The couple chose St Michael's Church
at Nowra as the setting for their wedding.
Richard worked as a farmer for most of his
life but he was afflicted for a long stretch with
nephritis (kidney disease) which would have
weakened his resolve and quality of life.
He passed away at the age of 62, on the ih
February 1933 and was laid to rest with his
first wife, Margaret in Nowra's general
cemetery.

Nowra Cemetery

Richard had one adopted daughter named Mamie.
Richard's death notice, courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove , reads as below "SOLWAY - ?1h February 1933, at his residence at Nowra - Richard, beloved husband
of Mabel, Father of Mamie, (Mrs F.J White, adopted daughter of the late John and
Winifred Evoy) ."
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Notices courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove
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REF HO: HJJ/4197

OFOEATH

7• Fetiru.y 1933

PVICE

David Berry Hosp<tal, 8efry Mumop&1ry of Berry. late of Nowra

RANK OR PROFESSION

Fnnne,

SE.X t AGE

Male, 65 ye31S

CAUSE Of DEATH

(a) ctvoolc: nephri,S (b) Chtointe Interstitial nephri

LENGTH Of ILLNESS

Noenwy

MEDICAL ATTENDANT

HM Hoangwotttl. re g ~

DATE LAST SEEN

JaF"""'9y1933

FATHER

Richan:I Solway

OCCUPATION
MOlHER
INFORMANT

0G C3'NOOd, matron, Dam Berry ~tal. Berry

REGISTRATION

9" Fcbru,)I)' 1933, Berry,

DATE Of BURIAL

9" Februa,y 1933

PU\CE OF BURIAi.

Roman Cethollc Cenlel@ry', HtJWra

~

by the r

"sttat

UNDERTAKER

Jarncs J Mute,

MINISTER ,& RELIGION

Peler Gatavan. Roman Catholic

WITNESSES

Keirin Shubad and R Muler

Pl.ACE Of ~RTH

Nowro. NSW

TIME IN AUST COl0t4IES

No entry

Pl.ACE OF MARRlAGE

1• marmge: Nowra. NSW; 2"" mantago.

AGE AT JMRRIAGE

t • momagu 24 years.~ mamago 60 years

NAME Of SPOUSE

1a mamage. Margarel Cunnane (o:xrec::<ed from the original entry of Cannon); 2"i mamage
Mabel Kerns (corrected from lhe origt1al entry of 4/ab(JI Keams)

CHILDREN OF MARRIAGE

No issue (oonccted from lhe onginal entry ol MarvareI 21 ~ws h'lng')

OTHER DETAILS

,-....argn enlry: In cCllumn 12 lor Cwmon re.ad Cunnane, In column 13omt Matpatef 21 rAng an
read No.ls.we, fl colurm 12 for KHmS read Kcmr. Mabcl Sotway. v,id,;n,,. NO'M11. Geo Gaam,
l);slrici Reg~...-. 11•AuguS1 1933 (NOM 3312585)

No-Nm, NSVI

Death Transcription of Richard Solway- 7.2.1933
Courtesy of NSW Death Registry
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Samuel Solway and (1) Eliza Ann Drew (2) Ellen Mary 0. Clark
Samuel Solway was born at Nowra Hill on the 2?1h November 1871, the ninth child of
Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Ann , nee Carberry.
When his mother died in 1893, Samuel had been working as a labourer in the Nowra
area and signed his name on her Probate papers. After his father Richard died in 1900,
Samuel moved to Ipswich, Queensland and took a position as a labourer at the Ipswich
Railway Workshops where he worked until he was 64. During those years he
progressed to the position of Sawyer No 1.
Samuel may already have known his cousin Eliza Ann Denman Drew from an earlier
visit to Queensland but whether true or not, shortly after he settled permanently in
Ipswich, he and Eliza met up; the result of the meeting being she left her husband
Robert Drew and their three children to reside with him .
Eliza was formerly Eliza Ann Denman , the fourth child of Caroline Solway and Joseph
Matravis Denman. She was born on the 28 th July 1875 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich then
the Denman family moved to Mutdapilly, west of Ipswich where she attended school.
At age 15, Eliza had a daughter who was born on the 1ih October 1890. She named
th
the child Rosina Sylvia May Denman. Then , Eliza married Robert Drew on the 29
th
March 1893 at age 17. Robert's birth had occurred on the 9 July 1865 and he was the
son of Thomas Drew and Ann Elizabeth, nee Gingle (or Gingel) who came from
Lucking, Wiltshire , England. As an aside, Robert's brother Thomas married Eliza 's
cousin Catherine Harriet Victoria Solway on the 1st April 1896. Catherine was the
daughter of John Solway, younger brother to Richard.
Eliza and Robert Drew had three sons together - Robert Joseph Charles (born on the
th
6 September 1893), William Thomas Henry (born on the 10th May 1895) and Norman
Harold Oliver (born on the 29 th November 1896). The boys were educated at Harrisville
and they remained with their father Robert Drew and his family after their mother Eliza
left the family unit. Eliza then moved to Ipswich to live with her cousin Samuel Solway.
Samuel and Eliza then had two children together, namely - Caroline Ann (Denman)
Solway and Cyril Richard (Denman) Solway but after a few years Eliza Ann left Samuel
and moved with the children to Brisbane where Caroline, then aged 7 and Cyril, aged 5
were enrolled at the Coorparoo School in the year 1909. At that point, Eliza was calling
herself 'Eliza Salway'. When the children were teenagers they moved back to live with
their father Samuel. A check on the Electoral Rolls shows Samuel residing at
Ellenborough Street, Ipswich by 1904, and at Lawrence Street, North Ipswich by 1922.
nd

On the 22 November 1912 Eliza had a son she named Joseph Henry Drew, father
unknown. The following year Eliza was living in Jurgens Street, Woolloongabba with her
eldest daughter Rosina who was working as a machinist. Rosina died on the 3 rd May
1942, following a diagnosis of Carcinoma of the Sigmoid Colon . She had never married.
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By the year 1922, Eliza was traced as a resident of Reid Street, Buranda and was still
using the 'Salway' name. Though her estranged husband Robert Drew had died in
1935, Eliza chose not to remarry and by 1949 had gone back to calling herself 'Eliza
Ann Drew'. At that stage, she was living at 70 Ipswich Road, Buranda and her youngest
son Henry Joseph Drew, residing at Acacia Ridge, was earning a living as a farm hand.
On the 19th June 1964, Eliza passed away at Princess Alexandra Hospital, following a
bout of Bronchopneumonia. She was interred in the grave of her parents Caroline and
Joseph Denman in the Mutdapilly cemetery, on the 23 rd June 1964. Eliza was 88.
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Death certificate of Eliza Ann Drew - 19.6.1954

Death certificate of Rosina S. M. Denman - 3.5. 1942

By age 55, Samuel had married for the first time. His bride was Ellen Mary O'Hooligan
Clark and their ceremony was performed on the 1ih December 1927 at St Mary's
Church, Ipswich. William and his wife Martha Ellen Porter were their witnesses; Martha
being a Denman cousin of Samuel. Samuel would have known Ellen from his Nowra
days as her family came from Berry, a nearby town. Also , his sister Sarah Solway had
married Ellen's brother Michael O'Hoolighan .
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Previously, Ellen had been the widow of Henry Arthur Mann Clark, describing himself as
a clerk at the time of their union which took place in Sydney on the 6 th October 1906.
Henry's father was Edward Mann Clark and his mother was Margaret (called Maggie)
Herbertson , nee Jenkins. They had married in 1874. Sadly, Ellen and Henry Clark's only
child Maureen died when an infant.
Samuel and Ellen had no children together. On the 11 th October 1944 Samuel suffered
a heart attack from which he did not recover. On the 18th October 1944 he died at the
Ipswich General Hospital and was interred in the Ipswich General Cemetery two days
later. He was 72 . The informant to his death was Robert Amos Worland , the husband of
Delia Solway, a daughter of his brother John . Robert and Delia lived at Murwillumbah.
Ellen died on the 29 th May 1957
at the Ipswich General Hospital
after a heart attack the previous
day. She was 87.
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Ellen and Samuel share a burial
plot in the Ipswich General
Cemetery.
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was Elmo Solway, a grandson of
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Solway & Ellen Mary Clark 12.12.1927 (at right)
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&ALWAY.-The Relatives and Friends
~ Mra. E. M. SALWAY are invited
to attend the Funeral of' her
beloved Husband, SAMUEL SALWAY.
to move from St.
Mary's Church,
THIS (FlUDAY) MORNING, at 10.30
O'Clock, for the Ipswich Cemetery.
ALEX. GOW,
Funeral > Director,

Funeral Notice of Samuel Solway
courtesy of NLA - Trove
(at left)
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Death certificate of Samuel Solway - 18. 10. 1944

Death certificate of Ellen Mary Solway - 29.5.1957

The two children of Samuel Solway and Eliza Ann Denman Drew are as follows 1. Caroline Ann (Denman) Solway was born to Samuel Solway and Eliza Ann
Denman Drew on the ih September 1901 at Breakfast Creek, Brisbane. The
information on her birth certificate was given by her father Samuel. Caroline began her
schooling at Brisbane's Coorparoo State School, later completing her education at
Brisbane Girls' Grammar. Her first child Elmo Lincoln Solway was born in 1921.
(i) . Elmo Lincoln Solway was born on the 22 nd November 1921 at the Salvation Army
Hospital , Breakfast Creek, Brisbane. At the time, his mother Caroline Ann Solway was
residing in Lawrence Street, Ipswich with her father Samuel and her brother Cyril. Elmo
began his education at the North Ipswich State School then he was moved to the
Christian Brothers School when his grandfather Samuel Solway married Ellen
O'Hooligan in 1927. He was baptized 'Thomas' on the 15th August 1928 at St Mary's
Church , Ipswich.
As a child, his grandfather Samuel Solway took him whenever he could, including on
train trips to see Samuel's brother John Solway at Tweed Heads, and also when visiting
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distant relatives living at Nowra in
New South Wales . When Samuel
and his good friend Bill Porter had
a quiet drink at their local pub,
Elmo would often be propped on
the bar. Elmo stayed with his
grandfather when his mother
Caroline married August Dau in
1928.
In 1934 Elmo went to live with his
mother, completing his final school
year at Coleyville State School
near where she lived .
For the next few years he looked
after himself and worked on farms
in the Coleyville and the Fassifern
areas as a labourer, finally finding
a home with a distant cousin Melva
Jean (called Jean) Hill, nee Gillson
and her husband Oliver, on their
farm at Aratula .
Jean was a great-granddaughter of
Samuel and Elizabeth Solway, nee
Houston, and Samuel was a
younger
brother
to
Richard
Wilment Solway.

......,

Elmo enlisted in the army at Kai bar
Elmo Lincoln Solway in WW2 uniform
on the 11 th December 1941. He
was seconded to the 3rd Australian
Advance Base Workshops and was discharged on the 1st November 1945.
Whilst attending the Mutdapilly '125 Year Celebrations' for the Coleyville, Normanby
and Mt Forbes State Schools in 1974, Elmo sat with several gentlemen of his
generation who remembered him as a hard worker in his younger days.
Elmo Solway passed away on the 19th April 2006 at Hopewell Hospice, Arundel at
Southport.
He is survived by his three daughters and six grandchildren.

Wedding Photograph of Elmo L. Solway & Sylvia R.E. Sprenger- 12.10.1946
L to R: William (Bill) Morris Tre/our-Living (Life-long best Friend of Groom)
Ellen Mary O'Hoo/ighan Clark Solway 1869--1957 (Step-Grandmother of Groom)
Elmo Lincoln Solway 1921-2006 (Groom)
Frederick Wilhelm Sprenger 1891-1985 (Father of the Bride)
Sylvia Ruth Emma Sprenger- Living (Bride)
Catherine Ida Hertwick Sprenger 1895-1972 (Step-Mother of Bride)
Dell Merle Sheppard - Living (Cousin of Bride)
Emma Frances Pearce Sheppard 1897-1991 Mother of Bridesmaid and Sister to the late Ruth
Florence Pearce Sprenger 1886--1930

In Special Memory
Of
Jean Hill
Who, with her husband Oliver
Not only sheltered Elmo Solway,
But also cared for their grand-daughters
Kay, Diane, and Laurine
When their only daughter
Stella Myrle Schelbach
Died in 1965.
Jean and Oliver rest together in peace
At the Ka/bar General Cemetery
Melva Jean Hill

(14.3.1910-15.5.2007)

~
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The author's father Elmo Lincoln Solway never knew that his Great-great-grandparents
William and Maria Solway, his Grandparents Caroline and Joseph Denman, or his
Grandmother Eliza Ann Denman Drew, as well as other relatives who were buried in
the Mutdapilly Cemetery, but when shown the graves and given an explanation of the
family lines he particularly asked for a photograph of the tree growing just outside the
front gate. The photograph shown below was taken in 1999.
The following names represent some of the pioneering families descended from William
and Maria Solway who lie at rest in the Mutdapilly Cemetery.

~SOLWAY~ DENMAN~ DREW~ STATHAM~ GRAY~ SHARD~COLLINS~

,-,

Caroline Ann (Denman) Solway

~ 88 ~

Caroline Ann (Denman) Solway then met the man
who was to become her husband. On the 15th of
December 1928 at St Aiden's Church of England,
Mutdapilly, Queensland she married August Paul
Dau , the son of August Carl Frederick Dau and
Agnes Albertine Henriette, nee Topp of Coleyville,
Normanby, Queensland. August was born on the
14th April 1888 at Coleyville.

-,

--,

Caroline was given away by her father Samuel
Solway. She wore a dainty gown of old gold crepe
de chine with old gold lace over the bodice and
smocked skirt. A cascade fell gracefully from waist
to hem with a diamante buckle trim at the waist.
She wore a matching hat and carried an ivory
bound Prayer Book, a gift from her uncle and aunt,
William Thomas and Mary Ann Denman. Her
bridesmaids were Beryl Hatcher in blue crepe de
chine and Della Denman in white crepe de chine .
August chose Cecil Denman as his best man and
his groomsman was Edward Denman .

August Paul Dau

-,

7

7

Wedding photograph of August & Caroline Dau & their attendants - 15.12.1928
- ·1

Caroline and August went on to have a large family during their marriage. Ian Dau, their
youngest son, remembers his mother as being a kind, generous person with a heart of
gold. She always rolled her own cigarettes which she kept in a glass jar.
"My brothers and I would call the cigarettes 'Camels' because Mum was a tiny person
and her fingers wouldn 't meet in the middle; hence the 'Camel' hump! Also, Mum was
very good at Divination. With a gold ring and a hair she could tell the sex of poultry.
With the addition of a glass of water she could tell the age of a person by the number of
times the ring hit the side of the glass."

She always kept a photo on her bedside table of her eldest son Elmo in his WWII
uniform.
August died on the 22 nd May 1942. He was 54. Caroline passed away on the 9th
September 1964 at Zillmere in Brisbane. The informant to her death was her son
George E. Dau. She was interred at the Pinnaroo Lawn Cemetery, Bridgeman Downs
on the 11th September 1964. Caroline was 63.

Family of Caroline Ann Dau
(Children not listed in correct order) - June Mescal, Paul August, Keira Zane,
Martin Solway, Eric David, George Edward, Vincent Lionel & Ian Graham. Caroline (back right)

'

I

'

I

2. Cyril Richard (Denman) Solway was born on the 22 nd October 1903 in Brisbane , the
son and second child of Samuel Solway and Eliza Denman Drew. He was educated at
Coorparoo State School and on leaving joined the Ipswich Railway workshop as an
Apprentice Coach Builder. He was 17 years of age.
A tall, fair, blue-eyed, personable young man who loved cricket Cyril married Mary Ann
McMillan on the 14 th April 1925 in Brisbane. Mary Ann was the daughter of Alexander
Hugh McMillan and Grace, nee Deller. The Deller family had settled in Toowoomba
after emigrating from England on the 'Woodlark' in February 1877. The McMillan Family
settled on the Darling Downs , Maranoa then Brisbane areas on arrival from Scotland.
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Funeral Notices courtesy of NLA - Trove

After attaining his trade as a coachbuilder, Cyril and his wife Mary Ann resided in
Ipswich for a short time then transferred in 1928 to Townsville to join the Great Northern
Railway Division .
Unfortunately, Cyril contacted Dengue Fever then on returning to work too soon took ill
again and passed away on the 1st October 1931 at the Townsville Hospital. His death
certificate gives the cause of death as Lobar Pneumonia, Toxic Myocarditis and Cardiac
Failure . Cyril was buried at the Belgian Gardens Cemetery in Townsville.
Cyril left two little daughters, and at a later time his widow Mary Ann married into the
Donges Family and brought the girls up as part of her new family.

Martha Solway and John Kennedy
Martha Solway was born on the 13th February 1874 to Richard Wilment Solway and
Sarah Anne, nee Carberry at Nowra Hill. She married in Nowra on the 7th June 1893 to
John Kennedy, at age 19. John was a farmer who resided at Bombay Braidwood.
Witnesses to the marriage were Martha's sister Sarah Ann Solway and John McGrath .
The consent of her father Richard Solway was given in writing as Martha was under 21
years.
Sadly, Martha succumbed on the 6 th February 1898 at Braidwood Hospital to
Enlargement of the Spleen and Renal Failure. She was only 24. Martha was laid to rest
at the Braidwood Cemetery on the 7th February by Roman Catholic rites.
John Kennedy married at Braidwood for the second time, on the 24th April 1902, to
Sarah O'Heir. His parents were John Kennedy and Bridget, nee McGrath. Witnesses at
this ceremony were Phillip Kennedy and Alice McGrath. There were no children from
either marriage.
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Probate in the Estate of Sarah Anne Solway - 19.1.1894

The Court Document (above) relating to the deceased estate of Sarah Anne Solway,
nee Carberry shows the signatures of both John Kennedy and Martha Solway, as well
as the signature of his brother Patrick Kennedy. The document states that John
Kennedy was a farmer of Braidwood at the time.
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Sarah Jane Solway and Michael Hoolahan

...

Sarah Jane Solway was born at Nowra Hill on the 8th September 1875 to parents
Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Anne , nee Carberry. On the 21st November 1894, at
her fathers' residence at Nowra Hill, Sarah married Michael Hoolahan. Michael was
born on the 18th October 1872 at Jasper's Brush, Shoalhaven. His parents were
Thomas O'Hooligan and Catherine, nee McGuire who had married in Kiama on the 1st
February 1858.
Thomas sailed from Grange, Kilkenny, Ireland to the Colonies with his brother John on
the 'Ramilles', arriving in November 1855 at Moreton Bay, Queensland. The ship then
continued on to Sydney, New South Wales . Shipping lists show his name spelt as
'Holohan'. Catherine McGuire arrived from Aghalurcher Parish, Fermanagh, Ireland with
her sisters on the 'Earl Grey' in 1848.
The Hoolahan name is spelt various ways by different branches of the same family,
such as - Hoolighan, O'Hoolahan , Hoolihan, Hoolaghan and Hoolahan, as is the name
McGuire, or Maguire.
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Transcription courtesy of NSW Registry of Births
Courtesy of NSW Death Registry

Elizabeth Moira Hazell with her grandparents
Michael & Sarah Hoolahan
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Robert Solway and Mary Alice Robertson
Robert Solway was the youngest child of Richard Wilment Solway and Sarah Anne, nee ·
Carberry. He was born on the 28 th April 1879 at Nowra Hill, New South Wales when his
father was 43 years and his mother was 42.
On the 13th June 1900, at the Wesleyan
Parsonage, Nowra, Robert married Mary Alice
Robertson who was born in 1873 at Terrara,
New South Wales to parents Andrew
Robertson and Mary, nee Chance. At the time
of his nuptials, Robert gave his occupation as
a storekeeper's assistant.
Robert and Mary Solway reared two children 1. Albert Robinson Solway (or Robertson)
was born in 1895 at Nowra. He later married
Ida Winifred Hemsley in 1919 in New Zealand
but two years later he died of Tuberculosis on
the 6th January 1922 at Auburn, New South
Wales. During his 16 years there , Albert
served part of it in the Army during the First
World War.
Albert and Ida Solway reared one child (i). Robert Solway was born on the 18 th April
1920 in New Zealand. Robert died in 1978 in
New Zealand.
Robert Solway

2. Robert Cecil Solway was born on New
Year's Day 1899 at Nowra. He married Phoebe Theodosia Ellis in 1924 at Auburn and
died in 1941, also at Auburn.
The three children of Robert and Phoebe Solway are as follows (i). Allan Robert Solway, born on the
Navy during WWII.

J1h February 1925 joined the Royal Australian

(ii). Elaine Mary Solway was born in 1929 and she died an infant on the 23 rd December
1930, aged 14 months.
(iii). Keith Solway
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Robert (senior) died aged 43 on the 11 th October 1920 at Auburn, having achieved his
work title of Overseer of Works .
His death certificate states he suffered from Phthisis (Tuberculosis) and his son Albert
was the informant. Robert's burial took place on the 1ih October 1920 at the Western
Road Cemetery, Parramatta. Mary died later on the 5th May 1948. Her sister Janet
Schumacker was the informant. Mary was interred in the Baptist Cemetery, Parramatta
on the 6th May 1948.
An interesting aside is that Robert Robertson, a brother of Mary married Bridget
Carberry in 1901, who was a niece of Robert Solway's mother Sarah Carberry.

NSW DEA TH REGISTRATION TRANSCRIPT/01
-,

NSW MARRIAGE REGISTRATION TRANSCRIPTION

NAME

Robert Solway

DATE OF DEAT!i

11"0ctober 1920

GROOM

-ROBERT SOLWAY

PlACE

6 Edgar Slree~ Municipality of Auburn

RANK OR PROFESSION

Oversee< of works

STATUS
PLACE OF BIRTH

-BACHELOR
-NOWRA HILL NSW

__,

SEX&AGE

Male, 43 years

OCCUPATION

-STOREKEEPER'S ASSISTANT

CAUSE Of DEATH

Phthisis

-21

LENGTH Of ILLNESS

Over6months

AGE
USUAL RESIDENCE

MEDICAL ATTENDANT

Francis H Furnival, registered

FATHER

-RICHARD SOLWAY (DECEASED)

DATE LAST SEEN

13" September 1920

OCCUPATION

FATHER

Richard Solway

MOTHER

-FARMER
-SARAH ANN CARBERRY (DECEASED)

OCCUPATION

Farmer

BRIDE

-MARY ALICE ROBERTSON

STATUS
PLACE OF BIRTH

-SPINSTER

MOTHER

Unkno'Hn Carberry

INFORMANT

Alber1 R Solway, soo, Emoh Rees, Hargrave Road, Auburn

REGISTRATION

15" October 1920, Auburn, signed by the registrar

DATE Of BURIAL

12" October 1920

PlACE Of BURIAL

Weslem Road Cemetery, Pam1natta

UNDERTAKER

VAiiam MelClble & Coy

MINISTER & RELIGION

Wimam Gray, Presbyterian

WITNESSES

Clive Rogers and John Mmor

PlACE OF BIRTH

Nowra, NSWales

TIME IN AUST COLON IES

16 years, Wellngloo New Zealand

PlACE Of MARRIAGE

Shoalhaven, NSWales

AGE AT MARRIAGE

18yeais

NMlE Of SPOUSE

Ma,y Alice Robertson

CHILDREN OF MARRIAGE
Albert R 23 years, Cecil R 20 years liv,ng, none deceased
OTHER DETAILS

None stated

Transcription of Death of Robert Solway- 1920
Both documents are courtesy of NSW Registry

-GREENWELL POINT NSW

-TERRARA NSW

OCCUPATION

-NOT STATED

AGE

-25

USUAL RESIDENCE

-GREENWELL POINT NSW

FATHER

-ANDREW ROBERTSON

OCCUPATION

-BLACKSMITH

MOTHER

-MARY CHANCE

DATE OF MARRIAGE

-13/6/1900

PLACE OF MARRIAGE

-WESLEYAN PARSONAGE NOWRA NSW

RELIGION
WITNESSES

-WESLEYAN

MINISTER

-CHAS J MCCOY

-AF MCCOY, MURIEL MCCOY

Transcription Registration of Marriage of
Robert Solway & Mary A. Robertson - 13.6.1900

·-,
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Descendant Chart for John Solway - First Marriage

Sarah Ann
SALISBURY

b: 1838
d: 03 Oct 1865

d· 06Mar1 888

m: 21 May

1861

Mattha
(Totti@)
SOLWAY
b· 09Mar1863

d : 29Jul 1920

Emily
SOLWAY

George Andre w
(Andrew)

1NGRAM
b· Abl. 1860

b. 25,..·1.i r 1865
d · 19 APf 1665

d: 15Apr 1935
m: 29 Nov 1885

Descendant Chart for John Solway - Second Marriage

l[J
9cJ

John SOLWAY

b: 1837
d: 06 Ma r 1688

I

Anna t,faria
Wilmenl
(Ciss)
SOLWAY

b· 09 Sep 1870
d: 23 Nov 1954

John CLISH
b. 2 1 Apr 1663
d
m. 16 Jan 1689

Matilda
MORRISON
b· 1845
d. 27 t.1.l r 1920

m: 30Nov
1869

SOLWAY

Catherine
Haniet
Victoria (Kitty)

b: 30 Jan 1672
d : 26 Feb 1873

SOLWAY
b: 10 Aug 1873

Loui sa

Ma tilda

Thomu
Milc he \l DREW
b· 09 Oct 1669
d: 09 Jan 1926
m: 01 Apr 1896

d : 06 J ul 1956
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LrYingstone

William Wa ller
Thomas
SOLWAY
b: 29Jan 1876
d: 1 1 Jun 1876

t,1ouison
SOLWAY

b. 1 I M,11 1877
d: 18J:,n 1957

-,

Matilda
MORRISON
b 16-45

J ohn SOLWAY
b. 1837
d 06 Mar 1668

d · 27 Mo:ir 1920
m · 30 Nov

1869

Watte, Whitn ey
SOLWAY
b: 14 Nov 1878

Ann ie Eva
GEIGE R
b. 1885

d. 26 Nov 1939

d : 22Aug 1935
m: 17Nov
1909

William James

Eliza beth Ann

Mor, lson

{Annie)WALE
b. 09Jul 1867
d: 11 Jul 1966

SOLWAY
b: 30 Nov 1880
d : 21 Aug 1956

m: 23Mar
1910

b: 27 Jan 1882
d: 02Jun 1883

John SOLWAY
b: 1837

d: 06M3r 1888

-,

m: 30 /foy

1869

Pe,c y Ha rold
SOLWA Y
b : 11 Sep 1684
d : 14 Feb 1961

Lilla Maude
Ellen SMITH

b: 27 Jun 1883
d . 15 Sep 1961
m: 29 Sop
1909

Ca roline Ethel

Heinric h

(Daisy)
SOLWAY

GIESEMANN

b 25Ju1 1886
d · 06 Jul 1956
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Fritdrich
be
d.
m. 04 Nov 1908

Aderonda
Gra ce(Oo t )
SOLWAY
b: 19 Aug 1858
d: 08Jan 1901

John Solway and (1) Sarah Salisbury (2) Matilda Morrison
John Solway was the second son born to William and Maria Solway. He was christened
at St. Michael's, the parish church of East Coker on the 3rd May 1837 by the Reverend
Huyske. St Michael's Church has been the focal point of religious life in East Coker for
several hundred years. It stands on a rise and overlooks the village.
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Christening entry of John Solway - 3.5.1837 - Courtesy of East Coker Parish Records
By the time he was 14 years old John had completed his 'education' and had begun
work as an agricultural labourer, as had his older brother Richard. Sometime in the mid
1850s, the boys began looking at opportunities that were being offered by Governments
in the Colonies. In 1855, Richard decided to take his chances and immigrated to New
South Wales. Soon afterwards, John made up his mind to follow his brother out, in
1856. John travelled to Australia on the 'Herald', arriving in Sydney in August 1856. He
travelled out with 349 other emigrants who were mostly English and Scots. The
emigrant numbers were made up of 53 married couples , 81 children , 88 single men and
34 single women. John's immigration papers state that he was 19 years of age and
single. He stated he was born in the Cokers and his parents were still alive and residing
in East Chinnock. He further declared his religion was Church of England, he could
read , write and he had a brother living in the Colonies.

'Herald' passenger list showing John Solway - Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
By 1861 John had arrived in Ipswich, in the newly formed State of Queensland, and it
was there on the 21st May that he married Sarah Ann Salisbury by the rites of the
Church of Scotland. Sarah was a native of Norton Sub Hamden, Somerset, born in
1838 to George and Martha Salisbury, and she was the youngest of their four children.
Sarah had a minimal education but she could read.
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By the age of twelve, Sarah
had begun her working life as
a nurse maid in her home
town. In 1854, Sarah's older
brother James, his wife Louisa
and their two young children
immigrated to the colony of
Moreton Bay aboard the ship
'General Hewitt'. Sarah had
decided to forge a new life for
herself in the colonies too,
leaving her family behind in
Somerset. She sailed on the
'British Empire', arriving at
Moreton Bay on the 7'h
February 1859. Later, she
travelled to Ipswich where she
joined her brother and his
family. James was a witness
at her marriage to John
Solway.
John and Sarah settled down
to life in The Pocket (or Basin
Pocket) , Ipswich and began to
raise their family. They were
blessed with two daughters Martha on the 9th March 1863
and Emily on the 25 th March
1865.

Marriage certificate of John Solway & Sarah Ann Salisbury -

21.5.1861
Tragically, their lives were turned upside down when Sarah contracted cholera. She
was ill for just 22 hours, passing away on the 3rd October 1865.
John buried Sarah in the Ipswich Cemetery on the 4 th October but her grave remains
unmarked. Her brother James, whom she had joined in Queensland from Somerset,
England only a few short years before, sadly bore witness to her burial.
Within six months the little family suffered again with the loss of Emily who died shortly
after her first birthday, on the 19th April 1866. She was buried in the Ipswich Cemetery,
possibly with her mother.
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On the 30 th November 1869 John married again, to a widow, Matilda Gordon, nee
Morrison in her father's home at Three Mile Creek, Ipswich by the rites of the Wesleyan
Church. John was 32 and was a farmer of Normanby Reserve, Ipswich.
Matilda was 26 and a resident of Three Mile Creek. She listed her occupation as
"Private Life" which is 'unusual'. At 14, Matilda arrived in Queensland on the 10th May
1856 with her parents James and Anne Morrison and her six siblings. They sailed from
Moralla, Donegal in Ireland, via Plymouth on the 'Phoebe Dunbar' with 270 immigrants.

Matilda then married John Gordon on the 1st October 1861 at The Pocket, Ipswich by
the rites of the Congregational Church. John was a sergeant in the Native Police
stationed in Brisbane and the pair had three boys - Thomas James in 1862, Robert in
1864 and John Goodman in 1866. John left his position in the Native Police after his
marriage, later taking up farming in the Drayton area near Toowoomba.
On the 28th February 1866, John tragically passed away as a result of an aneurism
which he had suffered for about 13 weeks. He was laid to rest by the rites of the Church
of England in the Toowoomba Cemetery on the 1st March 1866. The Reverend Clayton
officiated.
In 1859 when the State of Queensland was formed from the then large colony of New
South Wales, decisions that would affect its future economy were made. Some of the
large stations taken up shortly after Moreton Bay was settled were then able to be
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On the 6th March 1888 John Solway succumbed to Malignant Disease of the Pancreas,
passing away on the 6th March 1888 at the young age of 51 . He had been ill for several
months and was laid to rest in the Normanby Reserve cemetery the following day, not
far from his parents' grave.
How did pioneer women like Matilda deal with tragedies such as the early demise of not
one, but two husbands; the second when she was four months pregnant? How could
she endure facing the funerals, in quick succession, for three of her young children then
bear the loss of her youngest to drowning at the tender age of thirteen? With all that
beset her, it is hard to imagine how Matilda found the strength to go on with life.
In his will, John bequeathed his complete estate to Matilda. He also left her his cattle,
with the proviso she not sell any until the number reached in excess of one hundred . To
his one surviving child Martha (by his first wife Sarah) he gave a small benefit, whereas
his remaining children (by Matilda) had to wait until her death before receiving a "share
and share alike" part of the estate.
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Matilda stayed on at 'Kingswood' for many years after the death of John . At age 75,
she passed away due to senility on the 26 th March 1920. Matilda was interred in the
same ~rave as John in the Normanby Reserve cemetery (later renamed Mutdapilly) on
the 291 March. Their resting place does not bear a headstone.

Handwritten will of John Solway - Courtesy of Queensland State Archives

Matilda Solway & children from both her marriages - photograph taken circa 1895
Back row (L to R): Annie Clish, nee Solway, Walter Solway, Sarah Solway & Catherine Solway
Middle row (L to R): Robert Gordon, Aderonda Solway, Matilda Solway, Caroline Solway & John Gordon
Front row (L to R): Percy Solway & William Solway
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82747

DEATH
DEA TH in the District of
t9 1888 Registere~ by
M1110,n1I N otH
f1I any)

Colony

in the Stala{of OuHn1lend.

FASSIFERN

S.S.Grant

Colvmro

1 Number

1 56 1

-·------ - - --

Deacrlptl<H>-

372

-- --------

6 th Mar c h

2 When died and whe re.

1888

Mutdapilly

3 Name and surname: prof es sion, trade, or occupation

J oh n SO LWA Y

Farmer

4 Se x and age.

Mal e

51

years

- - - - - - - - - --+-- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 5 ( 1) Cause of death.

Ma lignant Disease of Pancreas

8 mont h s

(2) Dura tion of last illneas.

(4/ When
he
decea&ed.

last

6 Name and surname ol lather.
Profession, trade, or occupa•

Wi lliam Sol way
Laborer
Ma ria Wilm et

tion .

Name and maiden surn ame of !
mol her.

---- - - -·---

~

7 Signature,

description

18 8 8

11th February

saw

and

-

------ - -

-

Cert,lied in writ ing by

residence of informant.

Mat ilda Sol way
Wif e
Normanby Rese rv e

-- - ---- -- ---8 ( 1) S,gnalure of Regislrar.
(2) Dale.
(3) Place ol reg istration.

S. S.Gr a nt
1 2t h Apr i l

If Burial or Crllfflltlon
Reglatered-9 Wh en

and where

7 t h Mar C h

buried or

~::~~~·ce rtified

10

Name and religion of minister,
and/or names of two witnes ses
01 burial or c rematton.

11 Where born and how long. in
~~f~~ahan
Slales,
staling

I
I

·-·- F~~s~~_r!! _ _ _____

1888

Mu t dapilly Cemeter~

John Wh i t n e y
JO h n C 1 i Sh
AC t g ,
B , W. We 11 S

J Oh n Gordon

Cokemarsh So merset England
3 5 y e a rs Ou een s 1 and

--- --------. ----If decea1ed w • 1 married--

1888

-

-- -

-- --

-

Ip swic h Stanley Queensland
lst: 2 4 years
2 nd:3 2 years
Matilda late Gordon f o rmerly Morrison

12 ( 1) Where.
(2) Al whal age .

(3) To whom .

- -- -- - -+ -·- ·--- - ·
uv;ng

13 Issue living, In order ol bir1h ,

the ir names and ages.

·----

----- - --------Yea,

By .Fir st Wife: Mar tha 2 5
By Second Wife: Ann a 17
Cathe rine
14
Wa lter
9
Willi a m 7
Sarah 11
Per cy
3
I

Deceased, number and sex.

I

Deceased

2 Males 2 Females

Keith William Redman
, Registrar-General,
1
do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of an entry in a Register of Deaths
kept in the General Registry Office at Brisbane, and I further certify that I am a
person duly authorised by law to issue such certificate .
-

Death certificate of John Solway - 6. 3. 1888
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Martha Solway and Andrew Ingram
Martha Solway was the first daughter born to John Solway and Sarah Ann, nee
Salisbury, on the 9th March 1863 in Ipswich. Martha was only a baby of two years when
her mother Sarah died from cholera. She would possibly have gone to live with her
grandparents William and Maria at Basin Pocket, Ipswich while her father worked to
support his family.
Martha married Andrew Ingram on the 29 th November 1885 in the Christ Church, Milton
by the rites of the Church of
England.
Andrew was born
George Andrew Ingram in 1859
at Ebay in the Orkney Islands,
Fife, Scotland to James and
Isabella Ingram, nee Davidson.
Andrew was the youngest of their
eleven children. James was a
minister who spent many years
preaching in the parish of Ebay.
Andrew gave his occupation as a
mariner at the time of his
marriage to Martha.

~ .,
t'

Christ Church, Milton - circa 1890
Courtesy of NLA - Picture Australia

I

At the time of her father John Solway's death in
1888, Martha and Andrew were living in
Montague Street, South Brisbane. On the death
of her father, Martha received an allowance of
ten pounds annually until it had reached the
value of one hundred pounds.
UfORA.ll 80 WAY.- OD tho :18th Noum r,
at Chtiat Ch'U.ftlh, _IIUtoa, b,- Uu1 Re't. W~
J[lld&_bJ, Andro~ lt>g1'arn. _t.o Marth&, eldeat
f:.1!.ft~t_r ot John 8ohn1, Norma.nb7 neeerve,

' Queenslander' marriage notice dated 5.12.1885

By 1908, Martha and Andrew had moved to
Stockyard Creek near Gladstone where Andrew
worked as a labourer. Later in the same year
they moved to 78 Quay Lane Rockhampton
where Andrew once again found work as a
labourer. He worked for a time on the wharves
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Marriage certificate of Andrew Ingram
& Martha Solway - 29.11.1885

..,
and was also caretaker at the racecourse. They then moved to 18 Bolsover Street in
Rockhampton. They were still living there when Martha died on the 29 th July 1920.
Martha died from heart disease, chronic rheumatism and heart failure. She was buried
on the 30 th July 1920 in the Rockhampton Cemetery by the Reverend Hubert Robertson
of the Presbyterian Church .

...,

Andrew survived Martha by a number of years , passing away on the 15th April 1935. He
was living at 26 Bolsover Street, Rockhampton. He had suffered from heart disease and
eventually died from a resultant cerebral haemorrhage. Andrew was buried in the North
Rockhampton Cemetery on the 16th April 1935 by the Reverend R.H. Noack of the
Presbyterian Church.
Andrew must have remained an active unionist as members of the Waterside Workers'
Union were requested to attend his funeral. As Martha and Andrew had no family a
neighbour and -friend Mary Helen McCabe was the informant on Andrew's death
certificate.
The McCabe family co·ntinued to show their care of close friends Andrew and Martha
after their deaths as they placed 'In Memoriam' notices in the local newspaper.

Headstone of Andrew & Martha Ingram in the North Rockhampton cemetery
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Emily Solway
Emily Solway was born to John Solway and his wife Sarah Ann, nee Salisbury on the
25 th March 1865 in Ipswich. She was their second child .
HOOl 7781
Queensland
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After the death of his wife Sarah,
it would appear John and his little
girls lived at Basin Pocket with
his parents William and Maria, or
somewhere nearby.
Emily had not long celebrated
her first birthday when she fell ill,
suffering with her teething. Her
illness had gone on for about four
months.
It is hard to image how the family
dealt with the stress of having a
baby in pain for such a long time.
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Emily died on the 19th April 1866.
Doctor Rowlands treated Emily
only
a
couple
of
days
beforehand. Regrettably, he was
unable to save her.
Little Emily was buried in the
Ipswich
General
Cemetery,
possibly with her mother. There
is no headstone to mark their last
resting place.

I. David John, A~
Regm,••GeMral, ctt~y L;at the lbov11 IS
I tlUI copy of P•ticulw, reoordod In II Reg :.- tpl In ti..e
Genera Reg..r.ry et Btt!bane

Death certificate of Emily Solway- 19.4. 1866
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Anna Maria Solway and John Clish
Anna Maria was the first child of John and Matilda
Solwal, formerly Gordon, nee Morrison , born on
the gt September 1870 at Normanby Reserve,
west of Ipswich, (later called Mutdapilly). Annie, as
she was called, would have attended one of the
local schools, possibly Normanby School when it
opened in 1874. On the 16th January 1889 she
married John Clish at 'Kingswood Farm ', her
parents' home at Mutdapilly. They were joined by
the rites of the Church of England.
-,

H0023745

Anna Maria Solwav
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As Anna was under the age of 21
years her mother, being her guardian ,
gave her consent to the marriage. The
two were married by the Reverend
James Coles with John Whitney and
Anna's half brother John Goodman
Gordon as witnesses.
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John Clish was born in South Hetton,
Durham, England in 1863. His parents
Matthew and Elizabeth christened their
son in the local parish church on the
21 st February 1863.
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Matthew was a miner in a district that
had supported this industry for
decades , and he possibly wanted
more than that for his son as John was
encouraged to complete his schooling.
Further to that he trained as a teacher.
I, Oav,d John. R9GISlfar-Geo•al, Cettil'{ lhal tl",e above lS I IJU8

C{JPY ol panicule11 recorded in a Reyiste· kept in 1he GMe11!
Registry at 81isbMt

The census of 1881 for South Hetton
shows Elizabeth had died and
Matthew had a new wife, Jane Ann . At
the time he was supporting Jane and
three of his children.

Oated.3 1 JilfJJary ,0 12

Marriage certificate of Annie Solway & John Clish -

16.1.1889
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Possibly, Matthew discussed with son John work options that were open to him at the
time. We know John decided his future looked much brighter in the colonies because he
took that step and immigrated to Australia, sailing on the 'Duke of Buccleuch'. He left
London on the 5th October 1887 and arrived in Moreton Bay on the 6th December 1887.
As a trained teacher John secured a position quickly with the Government, and his first
posting was to the Normanby State School where he was Head Teacher for the year
1888. Teachers were usually lodged with a local family so this could possibly be how
Annie and John met.
They did not remain at Mutdapilly
long after their marriage as John
was transferred to Bundaberg
where their only son Matthew
was born in 1889.
Within a couple of years they
were on the move again when
John was posted to the Crescent
Lagoon School situated near
Rockhampton. There, John had
an attack of peritonitis but the
inflammation had gone too far
and John passed away on the
16th April 1904, even though a
doctor had attended him. He was
buried in the Rockhampton
Cemetery on the 1ih April 1904.
Solway sisters - Annie Maria Clish and Sarah Morrison Crack at
At this time there was no
Yeerongpilly, circa 1947
Government support for widows
so Anna had to find a way to support herself and her son . She undertook a variety of
situations to try to make ends meet, working as a housemaid at the Hotel Metropole in
Ipswich and also at Munbilla . Anna may have returned to Ipswich so her family could
help her work and raise her son.

As his father had done, Matthew completed his education and became a teacher. His
career took him around Queensland then when he and his family had settled in
Bundaberg he was able to have his mother Anna live with them.
Anna's health started to fail a couple of years before she passed away. She finally
succumbed to Cardiac Failure on the 23 rd November 1954 during an admission to the
Brisbane General Hospital. Anna was cremated at Mt Thompson Crematorium on the
24 th November 1954.

~ l 10 ~
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1. Matthew John Clish was the only child of John and
Anna Clish, born on the 4 th December 1889 in Ipswich .
Matthew was known to everyone as Jack. After the
death of Jack's father John, his mother Anna returned to
her family in Ipswich and there Jack was able to
complete his schooling at the Ipswich Boys Grammar
School where he qualified as a teacher. Jack spent most
of his teaching career in the Bundaberg area.
On the 8th April 1916 Jack married Alice Mae (known as
Mae) Whitehead . Alice was born on the 1ih April 1894,
the second of eleven children of Richard Henry and
Elizabeth Whitehead, nee Wells.
Matthew John Clish

-,

Jack and Mae lived in their home named 'Whiteheads' ,
situated in Bundaberg. It was there that their children Dorothy and Richard were born.
When Mae died from breast cancer in 1935, her sisters Evelyn Bussey and Emma
Shield, as well as Jack's mother helped him to raise his children.
By 1949 Jack had moved to the Brisbane suburb of Windsor, later moving to Annerley.
It would appear that Jack had retired from teaching and found work as a clerk. Jack
lived his final years with his son Richard and his family in Mulgildie. He died on the 24 th
August 1959 in the Mento Hospital and was interred in the Mento Cemetery.
(i) . Dorothy Mae Clish known as Dot, was
born on the 10th February 1917 in
Toowoomba. She was the first child born to
Matthew and Alice Mae Clish, nee
Whitehead. Dot spent most of her
childhood in Bundaberg. After the death of
her mother, Dot became very close to, and
was fond of, her aunts Evelyn Bussey and
Emma Shield. Apparently, Dot and her
grandmother did not always see eye to
eye.

Dorothy Mae Clish

On the 29 th September 1939, Dorothy
married Bruce Strantzen in Bundaberg.
Bruce was born Henry Bruce Edward
Strantzen on the 1st December 1914 but
was known to all as Bruce. He worked as
a commercial traveller for Reckitt & Colman
and it was in this capacity that he was in
Bundaberg when he met and married
Dorothy.
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They welcomed their first child John in 1942 but unfortunately the war interrupted the
family unit for a number of years.
Bruce enlisted in the Royal Australian Air Force on the 22 nd September 1942 in North
Bundaberg and served on numerous radar stations in remote parts of Australia . He was
discharged as a sergeant from the Headquarters North Western Area Command on the
th
30 January 1946 when peace was declared .

•
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After the war Bruce resumed his
position with Reckitt & Colman. By
1948 the family moved to Melbourne
where their daughter Wendy was born.
Time passed then they were on the
move to Sydney and it was there in
1951 that their youngest child Peter
was born. In 1954 they made their
biggest move, to Perth, Western
Australia where Bruce was a Branch
Manager for the company. In 1960 the
family returned to Melbourne. Bruce
was appointed Branch Manager for
Victoria at this time. The family has
remained there ever since.
Bruce died as the result of an accident
Dot & Bruce Strantzen
in the family home on the 28 th October
1986 in Mitcham, Victoria. After Bruce's death, Dot sold the family home in Mitcham and
moved into a nearby unit. Dot passed away on the 22 nd February 2000.
(ii). Richard John Clish was born on the 18th March 1928 in Bundaberg and was the
only son of Matthew and Alice Clish. He was better known as Dick amongst his family
and friends. After completing his schooling , Dick took up the teaching profession,
following in the footsteps of his father and grandfather.
On the ?'h January 1950 Dick married Margaret Manning in Mundubbera, Queensland.
Margaret was born on the 5th July 1929 to Reginald and Lucy Watson. Lucy and
Reginald separated when Margaret was a baby then Lucy married William Manning and
Margaret became Margaret Manning.
Dick taught in many places around Queensland - in the Mundubbera and Monto area
until 1967, a year near Mt Larcom then two and a half years at Quilpie, seven years at
Dayboro then ten years in Townsville.
In the course of these transfers, Dick and Margaret raised a family of five - Jo-Anne,
Michele, John, Penelope and James (known as Brett) .
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Margaret was an accomplished pianist and played in small local orchestras from her
early teens through to her late forties. Her children have lots of lovely memories of many
treks over rough country roads so that Margaret could play with her bands at the many
bush dances of the time. Dick and Margaret also derived much pleasure joining in singalongs around the piano at parties with family and friends. As well, both were keen race
goers and from the early 1970s they spent many a pleasant afternoon at Eagle Farm
then later in Townsville enjoying race meetings .
Dick was a Rotarian in Townsville during the 1980s then soon afterwards retired to live
on the Gold Coast where he became a member of the Probus Club. Also, through the
encouragement of his cousin Norman Whitehead , who was a very active member of the
Masonic movement, Dick joined one of the Gold Coast branches of the Masons.

-,

Dick and Margaret lived at the Gold Coast for about ten years until Margaret's health
began to fail. Dick took care of her and managed well until he had a turn so it was
decided they should return to Gladstone where they would be closer to their daughters
and family care. It was in Gladstone that Dick passed away on the y!h April 2007.
Margaret had predeceased him on the 3rd June 2006. Their ashes were interred in a
church yard in Gladstone.

Dick and Margaret with grandson Joel - 1995

Dick with his sister Dot Strantzen

Louisa Matilda Solway
Louisa Matilda Solway was the second child of John and Matilda Solway, born on the
30 th January 1872 at the Normanby Reserve.
For John, tragic history was soon
H0017777
to rear its ugly head again. Baby
Louisa's first birthday had not long
Queensland
Rua;;;;:;,-been
celebrated when she began
DEATH CERTIFICATE
having convulsions.
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She was ill for about four weeks
before she succumbed on the 26 th
February 1873. Louisa's illness
leading to death was diagnosed
as being caused by teething.
High temperatures and diarrhoea
from teething can often cause
dangerous levels of dehydration
in the young.

·I
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Death certificate of Louisa Matilda Solway- 26.2.1873

Another of John's little daughters
named Emily passed away in
1866 from the same condition.
Emily was his child by his first
wife Sarah.
Louisa was laid to rest on the 2th
February 1873 in the Normanby
Reserve
Cemetery.
Matilda's
brother James Morrison and
Joseph Denman, John's brotherin-law were the witnesses to the
burial.

In 1865, the then Governor of Queensland assented to an Act to establish cemeteries in
the colony of Queensland. Regulations, relating to the establishment of the Mutdapilly
General Cemetery (then known as Normanby Reserve Cemetery) were published in the
Government Gazette dated the 6th August 1870.
The first Trustees of Normanby Reserve Cemetery included John Statham, the future
husband of Martha Solway. Other prominent members were Samuel Solway, brother of
John Solway and Walter Gray. Today, the burial ground holds many of the area's
pioneers, including the Solway and related families. It is situated in Churchbank Weir
Road, Mutdapilly.
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In 1870 when the first internment occurred in the cemetery, it cost ten shillings to dig an
adult's grave, slightly less for a child's. In early pioneering days, infant mortality was
extremely high, due in part to too few doctors being where they were needed most, and
quickly, especially in remote areas where there was also a lack of decent transport.

-,

From the histories of John Solway's family, four of his infant children were stricken at an
early age, due mainly to the effects of teething, to the point where they were mortally
afflicted. The earliest Solway burial in Mutdapilly Cemetery was Louisa Matilda Solway,
in 1872, a baby of just twelve months, whose story is related on the previous page.

Front entrance gate to Mutdapil/y General Cemetery

Pioneer graves in Mutdapilly General Cemetery
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Catherine Harriett Victoria Solway and Thomas Drew
Catherine was the third daughter for John and Matilda
Solway. She was born on the 10th August 1873 at
Normanby Reserve. Catherine would have attended the
Normanby State School which opened in 1874.
Later, Catherine (known as Kitty) married Thomas Drew
on the 1st April 1896, by the rites of the Church of
England in the Church of St Thomas, North Ipswich.

Catherine H. V. Solway

Thomas was the third child of Thomas and Ann Elizabeth
Drew, nee Gingell. He was born on the 9 th October 1869
at Mt Flinders. His father was a freehold farmer in that
district. At their marriage Kitty was 22 and Thomas was
26. Three years earlier, Kitty's first cousin Eliza Denman
had married Thomas' brother Robert Drew.

After their nuptials, Thomas worked as a
labourer in Gatton. Their family soon
grew with the births of daughters Vera
May in 1898 and Myra in 1899.

Queensland
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Sadly, Kitty passed away at the young
a~e of 29 years and 11 months on the
5t July 1904 at Crescent Street, Gatton.
Her cause of death was Valvular Heart
Disease, complicating Asthma. She'd
suffered the condition for several years,
not seeing a doctor for three years prior
to her death. One has to wonder why?
Kitty was buried in the Congregational
Section of the Gatton Cemetery on the
7'h July 1904. She left her two little girls
aged six and four to be brought up by
other members of the family.
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The story goes that Thomas left the
family, went to the gold fields of Victoria
and never returned to his daughters. The
truth of this has not been established.
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Marriage certificate of Catherine H. V. Solway
& Thomas Drew- 1.4.1896
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The two children of Catherine and Thomas Drew are as follows 1. Vera May Drew was born on the 11 th January 1898 to Thomas and Catherine Drew
at 'Summerholme', Laidley. Following the early death of her mother, Vera lived with her
grandmother for a while and then spent time with the Clish family in Caboolture. She
began her schooling at the Caboolture State School. Vera later went to live with her
uncle Walter Solway and his wife Eva on their farm at Mutdapilly, and it was there that
she continued her schooling at Normanby State School.
On the 14th December 1920
Vera and Thomas Edward
Wells chose the Ipswich
Wesleyan Methodist Church
situated in Ellenborough
Street for their wedding.
Thomas was the sixth child
of eight born to Bryan and
Annie Wells, nee Theaker,
on the 9th September 1885
at Ebenezer. As they both
grew up in the Normanby
area attending the same
school, Vera and Thomas
Thomas & Vera Wells
knew each other well prior to
their marriage. For a number
of years after their marriage Thomas worked the farm he inherited from his father.
Primarily a dairy farm, the family also grew small crops. Their three children were Bryan
Edward (b.1921 ), Winsom Faye (b.1929) and Gwenda (b .1934).

...,

When World War II began, Thomas was deemed too old to fight so he worked as a
supply clerk in the warehouses of the American Army. It was while he was home on
leave that he died very suddenly aged
59, on the 2nd July 1944 at Mutdapilly.
He was buried in the Mutdapilly
cemetery.
Thomas had been a very communityminded person involved with the
Mutdapilly
School
Committee,
Cemetery Trust, Stock Dip Committee,
the Normanby Cricket Club and the
Methodist Church Trust. After Thomas
died, Vera stayed on the farm for a
few years before selling then retiring to
7 Turner Street, Ipswich.

Vera and her 2nd husband Matthew Campbell
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Vera remained a widow for a number of years
until she met Matthew Campbell at the Ipswich
Senior Citizens' Club. After a three year
courtship they married. Vera died in February
1972 at Ipswich and was buried in the Warrill
Park Lawn Cemetery.
(i). Bryan Edward Wells was the first child of
Thomas and Vera Wells, born on the 13th
September 1921 at Mutdapilly. He attended the
local Normanby State School. It depended
where you met Bryan as to what name he went
by. He was known as Bryan, Lofty and Bill.
After completing his schooling Bryan went to
work for his grandmother's brother Walter
Whitney Solway on his Mutdapilly farm.
On the 20 th October 1941 Bryan enlisted in the
Australian Army. After completing his training
Bryan and his unit were posted to Singapore.
Unfortunately, or fortunately, depending on
which way you look at it, Bryan contracted
Bryan & Da/phine Wells
chicken pox and was forced to stay behind, so
he was not in Singapore when the city fell to
the Japanese. After his recovery, Bryan was posted to New Guinea and he also served
in Borneo.
On the 14th May 1943, during leave at home, Bryan
married Dalphine Riches. After the war, Bryan
worked on his mother's farm for a time before
eventually joining the post office. He spent many
years working with the GPO in Brisbane.
It was during this time that he and Dalphine
purchased a property at Redcliffe where they lived
for many years. They eventually moved into a unit
in the Masonic Retirement Village. After the death
of Dalphine in 2002 Bryan remained in the unit for a
number of years before moving into a room within
the Retirement Village. This occurred in 2010.
(A tale of truancy from Bryan's school days at
Mutdapilly is related on the following page).
(at left) Bryan Wells
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"In 1928 when I was the tender age of seven years, the Wells family was given the responsibility of caring
for one cousin Eric Giesemann. Eric was a couple of years older than me and one of a large family who at
that time resided in Brisbane. Aunt Daisy was about to increase the family number, resulting in Eric being
consigned to Mutdapilly for care and schooling for a few weeks .
Eric was a fairly aggressive type and being accustomed to the more rigorous city way of life he set out to
impress his country cousins. On his first day of school we set out and teamed up with Bob Anderson and
his sister. Everything was going well until we reached a landmark known as Hermann's Bridge. At this point
Eric decided that our day at school should be a bit of an adventure. For reasons unknown, he took a dislike
to Bob and gave him a good beating. We then took off through McLaughlin's paddocks leaving Bob and his
sister to go their own way and report the matter to the Headmaster Mr. W. C. Thomson. Another strange
decision was taken by Eric at this early hour and that was to dispose of our lunch and live off the land for
the day. Our lunch was confined to the waters of McLaughlin's Dam to be consumed by whatever monsters
inhabited the depths of those dark waters. The search was then begun for something that would replace
the goodies that had been provided for us. We wandered around for some time without success. As the
only things available were some bullocks, and we were not suitably equipped for converting them to food,
we finished up at what was an abandoned house known as Machaway's Farm (later the home of Mat
Gimpel and family). Well, there was little forthcoming in the food line from this location, except for some
extremely bitter oranges which were only used in the making of jam and were unfit for human consumption.
Of course we had no idea of the time of day, and little intelligence, otherwise we would have waited and
observed the other children coming from school before proceeding home. Hunger was probably the
motivating force in this instance so we started for home thinking we were about right with the time of day.
On reaching the track on our home property we encountered one Thomas Edward Wells who had been
collecting the mail. He immediately asked if Mr. Thomson was sick and had we been sent home? At our
insistence that all was in order he informed us that it was just mid-day and of course he wished some more
information as to why we were home. We were not even good at inventing a believable story for our early
arrival home, the outcome being I received substantial belting with the readily available sulky whip (which
today would have landed my Dad in jail for at least two years). However, for some reason unknown to me,
Eric was home free without punishment.
I'm not sure that this was the only incident of truancy at Mutdapilly School; however, it was the only one I
can remember during my years at the school. Resulting from this, the following year I received a reward in
the form of a book for not missing a day's attendance for the whole year! If I remember correctly, some of
the days were very wet and the attendance was poor but I was there without fail. ,, Bryan (Bill) Wells

(ii). Winsome Faye Wells, known to the family as Bud ,
was born on the 2nd February 1929 at Mutdapilly. With
her brother Bryan , Bud attended the local Mutdapilly
State School then she worked at Bayards in Ipswich for
several years. On the 15th December 1951 Bud married
Francis Phillip Charles Evans , known as Frank. The
couple lived in Newtown , Ipswich for a number of years
where Frank worked as a machinist. Bud and Frank had
a family of two girls - Susan and Helen . Bud passed
away in 1972.
Winsome Faye Evans
- 11 9 -

iii) . Gwenda Wells was the youn~est child of Thomas
and Vera Wells, born on the 181 December 1934 at
Mutdapilly. Like her older siblings Gwenda attended the
local state school .
When she had completed her schooling Gwenda found
work at Bayards in Ipswich. Gwenda married Roland
Woolf Eberle. They eventually moved to Townsville and
their three sons Ross, Mark and David were born there.
Gwenda Eberle (at right)

L to R: Da/phine Wells (wife of Bryan), Winsome Evans and Vera Wells

2. Myra Drew was the second child born to Thomas and Catherine Drew, on the 21 st
October, 1899 at Normanby Reserve. At some time prior to 1930, Myra travelled to
New South Wales and settled at 42 Ercidoune Ave , Kogarah . In 1938 Myra married
William Patrick Kearon in Sydney, New South Wales. William was employed as a
travelling salesman. He was also involved in the sport of boxing as a trainer. In addition,
he had a keen interest in training greyhound dogs. Myra and William lived at the
Ercidoune Avenue address for a number of years. Myra died in 1941 at Rockdale, New
South Wales and William died in Darlinghurst, New South Wales in 1960.
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Livingston William Thomas Walter Solway
Livingston William Thomas Walter Solway was the fourth child and first son born to
John and Matilda Solway, on the 29 th January 1876. I suppose the happy parents
wanted to make sure that family names were carried on, so after three girls they were
taking no chances and Livingston was given the lot! Livingston was born at Three Mile
Creek, Ipswich.
H 001777 8
Queensland
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Fear would have surrounded
the family when Livingston
started to have convulsions . His
desperate parents took him into
Ipswich, to the home of John's
parents William and Maria
Solway at Basin Pocket, where
they possibly felt he would be
given better medical treatment
and they, as his parents, would
have some moral support.
Unfortunately, the convulsions
continued and after twenty four
hours of hoping and praying for
a miracle their baby could no
longer fight.
The date was the 11 th June
1876. Baby Livingston was just
sixteen weeks old.
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Death certificate of Livingston W. T. W. Solway- 11.6.1876
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He was buried on the following
day in the Normanby Reserve
Cemetery by his father, with
prayers said by the Reverend
R. Allen of the Wesleyan
Church.
The burial was witnessed by his
uncle and aunt, Robert and
Sarah Morrison, as shown on
his death certificate.

Sarah Morrison Solway and Alfred Crack
Sarah was the fifth child born to John and Matilda
Solway, on the 11 th March 1877 at Mutdapilly. She
would have attended the Normanby School, later
called Mutdapilly, with her brothers and sisters.

Sarah Morrison Solway

On the 20th September 1899 Sarah married Alfred
th
Crack. Alf, as he was known, was born on the 10
February 1874 in Ipswich to William and Ellen
Crack, nee Meppom . William was a pioneer farmer
in the Laidley district as he was a leasehold farmer
from 1868. After their marriage, Alf and Sarah
settled in Laidley where Alf was a farmer. Their
family soon began arriving with Sarah Morrison
(b.1900) , twins Alfred William and Matilda Ellen
(b.1904), Percy Armstrong (b.1907) and Dorothy
Jean (b . 1919).

Early view of Buderim - Courtesy of Sunshine Coast Library

The family continued on the land in Laidley for a number of years before they purchased
a farm of 139.5 perches at Buderim, in 1919. The farm, which the family christened
"Salway Glen" , consisted of two equal blocks situated in Gloucester Road, with the
home on one block and the other block used to plant small crops and a number of fruit
trees - mainly mandarins, oranges, custard apples and loquats.
Alf and Sarah also had the opportunity to lease approximately three acres of land from a
neighbour named Captain Burrows, and this land was used to extend their fruit and
vegetable gardens. Another paddock was used to keep several dairy cows which were
milked in a small bail and cowshed near the Burrows' back fence. As well as running his
farm, Alf worked for the local shire council as a ganger (or overseer) of a work gang.
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All family members took part in Buderim 's social life, being variously involved in
Methodist Church groups, social committees, sporting clubs that included cricket,
tennis , golf, football , fishing, and the Mooloolaba Life Saving Club.
In 1946 the Cracks left their farm
and Buderim behind in order to
retire in Brisbane, moving to
Livingstone Street, Yeerongpilly.
Alf was such a keen gardener that
he used the vacant block next door
to grow many vegetables and fruits
which he gave away to family and
friends. Eventually, this spare block
was split into two allotments . Their
daughter Sarah built a home on
one whilst the other block was
purchased by the Siganto family
who became great friends of both
the Cracks and Osbornes.

The Crack Family home, Livingstone Street Yeerongpil/y

Sarah passed away on the 18th January 1957 in Brisbane. The following year Alf
passed away on the 2th September 1958, also in Brisbane.

Crack Family - circa 1943
Standing L to R: Alfred William, Dorothy, Roy Carnie, Matilda, Sarah, Bill Twine & Percy Armstrong
Front L to R: Rowland Carnie, Alf Crack, Kevin Osborne, Sarah Morrison Crack (Salway)
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The five children of Sarah and Alfred Crack are as follows 1. Sarah Morrison Crack was the first child born to Alfred
and Sarah Crack, on the 15th July 1900 in Laidley. As with
many of her family members Sarah was known by a pet
name. Hers was Morrie. Attending school in Laidley she
was the only sibling to carry on to rural school level,
similar to the present high school system.
When her parents moved to Buderim,
Morrie
accompanied them, assisting her mother to keep their
home and look after the younger children. Later, she
found employment as a housekeeper/companion for Mar~
Miriam Twine at Hawthorne in Brisbane. On the 30t
Morrie & Bill Twine
January 1943 Morrie married Mary Twine's son, William
Ernest Twine (called Bill) , a surveyor with the Main Roads
Department. They had no children. Morrie and Bill lived in Main Roads camps in various
parts of Queensland until they returned to Miles Street, Hawthorne where they resided
until Bill's death on the 2nd September 1964.
Afterwards , Morrie built a home on the vacant block next to her parents in Livingstone
Street, Yeerongpilly. She lived there until her death on the 10th October 1989.
2. Alfred William Crack was one of twins, and
the first son of Alfred and Sarah Crack. Alfred,
known as Sonny, was born on the 14th January
1904 in Laidley. When the family moved to
Buderim Alfred went with them . In 1924, Sonny,
in partnership with Norman Fielding, created a
general store on the corner of Main Street and
Gloucester Road, Buderim , in premises originally
occupied by Sion Singh , and in 1929 reestablished a bakery on the same site.

Norman Fielding & Alfred W. Crack - 1930

For a time in the late 1940s, Sonny worked for
Burns Philp & Co in Port Moresby, New Guinea later working in grocery stores at
Peake's in Graceville and the Red Comb Co-op in Roma Street, Brisbane. During this
time Sonny lived with his sister and brother-in-law
~•~.
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at Killarney Street, Yeronga.
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The Brisbane Courier. Fri day 27 November 1931
Advert isment for Buderim ge neral sto re

On the 27 th November 1948 Sonny married Violet
Nancy Summers whom he had met while working
in Graceville. The couple lived for a time at 93
Verney Road West, Graceville before buying a
! property at 11 Killarney Street, Yeronga. In 1952
Sonny and Violet welcomed into their lives a

I·
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daughter they named Dianne Charmaine.
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Sonny passed away on the 17th July 1966 in
Toowoomba. Many years later, Violet passed away
on the 20 th December 2000. Their ashes were
placed together in a double niche at Mt Thompson
Crematorium, Holland Park.
3. Matilda Ellen Crack was the other twin born to
Alfred and Sarah on the 14th January 1904, in
Laidley. Matilda was always known as Ellen. With her
brother and sister Ellen began school in Laidley and
completed her education in Buderim, after the family
moved there.
Sonny & Violet Crack

After her schooling, Ellen found work as a shop
assistant until her marriage. On the 20 th
September 1927 she married Royal (known as
Roy) Rowland Carnie . Roy was the fourth of
seven children born to John Wilfred and
Charlotte Anne Carnie, nee Craze, in 1896 in
Mildura, Victoria. Roy spent his early years in
Victoria before his parents tried their hand at
grazing in the Maranoa area of Queensland.
After the death of his wife, John brought the
family to Buderim where they were fruit growers.

Roy & Ellen Carnie

Roy worked as a butcher in Maroochydore, Goomeri and
Buderim, and for a time operated at sawmill in Buderim
with his brother-in-law Percy Crack. Roy and Ellen's only
son Alfred John Rowland Carnie (called Roly) was born on
the ath August 1933.
In 1939 Ellen and Roy moved to Brisbane and lived on a
property at 9 Killarney Street, Yeronga called 'Marobic'.
Roy was then working as a butcher in Fairfield Road,
Yeronga. He later worked in butcher shops in Banoon,
Graceville and Corinda before retiring in his late seventies.

Ellen holding "Roly" - 1933

Ellen and Roy had purchased their home in Yeronga, living
there until it was destroyed by a tornado in 1973. They
then moved to 46 Nelson Street, Corinda where they lived
for the rest of their lives. Ellen died on the 14th January
1981 and Roy passed away on the 18 th July 1992.
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4. Percy Armstrong Crack was the second son
of Alfred and Sarah, born on the 18th May 1907
in Laidley. As with his siblings, Percy began
school in Laidley but completed it in Buderim.
After finishing his education Percy worked for a
brief period on the Wimbus farm at Buderim
before becoming a shop assistant in Goomeri.
Later, he returned to Buderim to work in a sawmill which he operated in partnership with his
brother-in-law Roy Carnie. He worked in this
field for several years .

Percy Armstrong Crack

After his war service, Percy returned
to Buderim Mountain to help his father
on the farm and moved with them to
Brisbane in 1946. Percy entered a
partnership with John Stone and
opened a grocery store in the new
suburb of Banoon, near the modern
suburb of Runcorn. Percy remained
single and passed away on the 27'h
July 1960 in Brisbane.

As with other members of his family, Percy
enlisted in the Army and served during the
Second World War. Percy enlisted on the 24 th
May 1941 in Goomeri and was attached to the
10th AAAD in New Guinea before being
discharged on the 2nd March 1945.
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5. Dorothy Jean Crack (called Dot) was the youngest
child born to Alfred and Sarah, on the 27'h June 1919 in
Nambour. Dot attended the Buderim State School and
after completing her education she became a shop
assistant in her brother's grocery and general store.
Dot married Athol Roy Osborne in Brisbane. Athol was
born in Inglewood , Queensland in 1917. Over the next few
years Dorothy and Athol welcomed a son Kevin John and
a daughter, Helene Gae.
When the family moved to Yeerongpilly in 1946 Dorothy
and Athol shared in the purchase of the house and Dorothy
also cared for her parents until their deaths.
Dorothy J. Crack
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Tragically, Athol was killed in July 1948 as the result of
an industrial accident. He was working at Hancock and
Gore timber mill when he was crushed whilst moving a
large boiler tube. His ashes were placed at Mt
Thompson Crematorium, Holland Park in Brisbane.

-,

Dorothy later married Athol's brother Edwin Howard
(known as Howard) Osborne. Howard was born in 1914
in Brisbane. Their daughter Vicki Adele was born in
1962.
Dorothy passed away on the 3rd March 1988 in Brisbane
and her ashes were interred in the columbarium at Mt
Thompson Cemetery. Howard survived Dorothy by a
number of years. He passed away on the 1st August
1997 in Brisbane. His ashes are with Dorothy's at Mt
Thompson , Holland Park.
Dot & Kevin Osborne

Howard and Dot
Osborne (at left)
--,
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An early photo of Buderim - Courtesy of Sunshine Coast Library and Roly Carnie
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Walter Whitney Solway and Anne Eva Geiger
Walter was the sixth child and second son born to John
and Matilda Solway. He was born on the _14th November
1878 at Mutdapilly. He would probably have attended
the local Normanby (Mutdapilly) State School. After
completing his schooling Walter stayed at home with his
mother and some of his other siblings and worked as a
farm labourer.
On the 17'h November 1909 Walter married Anne Eva
Geiger (known as Eva). Eva was the eldest of nine
children born to Henry and Ellen Barbara Geiger, nee
Gimpel. She was born on the 18th August 1885 at Mt
Forbes. After their marriage Walter and Eva continued to
live on the family farm, 'Kingswood' at Mutdapilly.

Walter Whitney Solway

Within a few years their family of two girls arrived - Hilda
and Myfannwy. Walter and Eva stayed in the Mutdapilly
area where Walter, very involved with the local state
school, was a committeeman for a number of years and
was also secretary of the Local Producers Association.

In 1932, Walter, Eva and their daughters moved from Mutdapilly to Roadvale . Their
neighbours gave them a memorable farewell party at the Normanby School. The
evening was well attended by local residents. Walter and Eva were presented with a
lovely silver tea and coffee seNice, followed by a warm speech from Mr. W. Thompson,
the head master of Normanby School.
Eva died on the 22 nd August 1935 at Toowoomba, whilst they were living at Clifton, on
the Darling Downs. After Eva's death, Walter changed occupations to become a dealer,
possibly in cattle sales. It was also about this time that Walter became the proprietor of
both the Rosevale and the Kings Hotels in Clifton.
For several years, Walter suffered indifferent health
before taking a turn and passing away suddenly on
the 26 th November 1939. The local paper, 'The
Queensland Times' stated that after taking a turn he
went missing for a while then his neighbour and good
family friend, Mr. T.E. Wells found him deceased in a
nearby shed . The paper also stated that his funeral
was largely attended, the seNice being conducted by
the Reverend S.J. Murr of Harrisville. Walter was
buried in the Mutdapilly Cemetery.
Walter Whitney Solway
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The two children of Walter and Eva Solway are as follows 1. Hilda Ellen Solway was the first child born
to Walter and Eva on the 24 th April 1918 in
Mutdapilly. She attended the Normanby
School. Hilda later married Michael Leslie
O'Keefe, a butcher by trade. Michael and
Hilda lived in Jackson Street, Ipswich at least
during the 1940s. Hilda passed away on the
4 th January 2005.
2. Myfannwy Joan Solway, known as Miffy,
was the second child of Walter and Eva. She
was born in Mutdapilly on the 5th January
1919 and was educated at Normanby School
with her elder sister Hilda . Miffy married
Leslie William Carstens, a horse trainer and
they lived at 30 Cole Street, Silkstone for a
number of years before moving to 16 Alma
Road, Mordialloc East, Victoria. Leslie was a
trainer there until at least 1980.
Normanby State School Admission Register 1921-27
listing Hilda & Myfannwy Solway as pupils (at right)

7

1--~~-~=--=~~~~--1926

\ Frv"t rov. Bob Gannon. Mervyn Gimpel, Ch:iirhc Weber, 1-Mda Soh\ay,Jnn Hmc-s. Ocry l times, Francis Gm~I
,1 )fa~"l""'Y Solway, Nelly [knnun, Rene Gannon. ?uk•c G.ocbcl, A1t1c Weber
·

E.:.hcl Denman, Theresa (i1mpc1, Esme Co lhns
.
B:ttk
Melba Hudnck . Melva St:uham. Phyllis Theaker, Billy I hompson, Roy Gannon, Jac-k Colhns, Joe Gml{X'I
, l .c:o H ncs, Herbie Goebel
'
Tu.. 1-x-r Mr W E. Tnompson

"°...,

Normanby State School 1926 pupils - both photos courtesy of booklet 'In Pursuit of Excellence '
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William James Morrison Salway and Elizabeth Ann Wale
William James Morrison was the seventh child and third
son of John and Matilda Solway. He was born on the 30 th
November 1880 at Mutdapilly. As with his siblings he
attended the local Normanby School. It appears that
William reverted to spelling 'Solway' as the old version of
'Salway' .
On Wednesday the 23 rd March 1910 William married
Elizabeth Ann Wale (called Annie). Annie was the first
child born to Francis William Wale and Mary Ann , formerly
Sexton , nee Brown on the 9th July 1887, possibly at
Elizabeth Street, Toowong. Francis worked as a carpenter
in Toowong.
Annie grew up in a large family as her mother Mary was a widow with six children then
after she married Francis she had another eight children .

Wedding of William & Annie Salway - 23.3. 1910
L to R: Alfred Wale, Florence Wale, William, Annie, John Clish, Alice Wale & Emily Wale
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The wedding of William and Annie
took place in the Methodist Church at
Toowong. The groomsmen were
William's cousin John Clish and
Annie's brother Alfred Wale , and the
bridesmaids were Annie's sisters
Florence, Emily and Alice.
The
wedding breakfast was held in the
home of Annie's parents Francis and
Mary Wale in Miskin Street, Toowong .
The report of the wedding was
published in the 'Courier Mail'
newspaper servicing Brisbane and
'The Queenslander' newspaper that
covered a wide area of the state at
that time.

-,

William James Morrison Salway
Social Page - 'The Queenslander'
dated 2.4.1910
Courtesy of NLA - Trove

Extract from 'Brisbane Courier' newspaper - 1910
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove

At the time of his marriage William was living on the family farm with his mother and he
worked as a labourer. After their nuptials, William and Annie continued to live on the
family farm at Mutdapilly. Over the next few years their family grew with the arrival of
Francis (b.1911) , Stanley (b.1913) , Rita (b.1915) and Alma (b.1916).
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The Salway Family Home at Mutdapil/y - circa 1917
Top step: Annie Salway (nursing Alma), Bottom step L to R: Stanley, Rita & Frank Salway
Courtesy of Sunshine Coast Sunday Magazine, Buderim Historical Society & Frank Salway

In 1919 William and Annie moved to Buderim Mountain in the hinterland of the
Queensland Sunshine Coast. Buderim Mountain had been first established in the early
1860s as a source of timber for the growing state of Queensland . It was famous for its
large stands of beech and cedar trees. Later in the 1870s the land was cleared and it
proved to be very fertile so the area was opened up for general farming.
William purchased a grocer shop from
Sion Singh which included fourteen
acres of land with an orchard at the
back. The property was on the corner
of Gloucester Road and King Street.
The family settled down there and
began growing small crops , including
strawberries and beans which they
sold locally.
Corner of Main & Gloucester Streets, Buderim
circa 1955 (at left)
Courtesy of Sunshine Coast Libraries
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It wasn't long before William saw the need in his local community for a bakery and so
went about building one. He employed some men to build an oven and "the sand came
from Forest Glen and the bricks from Brisbane ", as stated by his son Francis during an
interview in 1988. Not only did William cater for the Buderim district but he delivered his
bread to Mooloolaba and Maroochydore three times a week, using his horse and cart.
A plaque was placed on the site of the bakery in 2000 to commemorate the service that
William had provided for his community. The plaque and bricks that surround it came
from the original bakery.

-,

William James Salway & his son Francis delivering his bread - circa 1919
Courtesy of 'Sunshine Coast Sunday Magazine' & Buderim Historical Society

William and Annie's two youngest
children Alison and Robert were
born in Buderim in 1920 and 1924
respectively .
William passed away on the 21 st
August 1956 at Buderim and Annie
passed away on the 11 th July 1968,
also in Buderim. They are both
buried in the Buderim Cemetery.

The plaque mounted on the site of
William 's old bakery shop (at left)
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Obituary
Mrs. A. E. Salway

Mr. W, J. Salway
!\Ir. \\'ilfhun Jnttl<'S Salwn\'
a \\'ell-known Dndt1r1Jn re.:;id·t1nt, clird in Bris)>anc
on
1
TUt'6dar last, ut the n.gc o!
75 ~·l'ars.
'l11c latt• Mr. Sal\,·n,· was
n snc·r~~ful fanuer. Sun'iving him arc his widow, three
SOll!i, ~fc!)Sr~. F. \V. ( l\tooloolaba, . s. J.. (ShL•rwood,, and
R. A. Salway l l\taroochydore)
and thr<.ic dau1.?hters. itc5•
dames L. L. \\'agnc1•
(ult.
Whilestol\e~. A. O'Oonovan
(Mooloolaba) and R. Hall
(Quon1. S.A. t.
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The death occurred in
the Chermslde
Hospital,
B1·isbane this week of Mrs.
Annie Elizabeth Salway,
after more than six :vears ,
of illness. ·
She was born in Brisbane, Mrs. Salway
was
mari·ied at Toowong in
that city and resided later
at Mutapilly. She came
to 'Bude1·im in 1921 and
her husband, Mr. W. J.
Salway, who was in business there for n. lengthy
period, died 11 years ago.
Mrs. Salway is survlved
by three sons. Messrs. F.
W. Salway (Mooloolaba),
S. J. Salway (Brisbane), R.
A. Salway <Maroochydore)
and three daughters, Mesdames L. Wagner
(Mt.
Whitestone), A. O'Donovan
(Mooloolaba) and R. Hall
(Port Augusta. S.A.1.

Nambour Chronicle, 24/08/1956. pg S

Obituaries from the 'Nambour Chronicle'
Courtesy of the Sunshine Coast Libraries

, ambour Chroni cle. 16/07/ 1968, pg 4

Children of William and Annie Salway
L to R: Robert, Alma, Francis, Jean & Rita
(Stanley had passed away)
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Buderim Cemetery

The six children of William and Elizabeth Salway are as follows 1. Francis William was the first child born to William James Morrison and Elizabeth
Annie Salway, nee Wale on the 5th January 1911 in Harrisville and was known as Solly
to family and friends. After leaving school Solly learned the
bakery trade from his father and he continued working in the
bakery at Buderim . The declaration of war interrupted life very
much for the Salway family with three of the boys heading off
to serve their country.
Solly enlisted in Brisbane on the 28 th May 1941 and served
overseas in both the Middle East and New Guinea. He was
discharged on the 25 th December 1944. At the time of his
discharge he was serving with the 1st Australian Field Bakery.
He certainly helped this army to 'march on its stomach '!

World War rfwo ·Service
Francis William Salway
PRI VATE
FRANCIS WILLIAM SAi.WAY
QX 19471

After his discharge and return to
the coast Solly purchased the
bakery on the corner of Hancock
Lane and River Esplanade which ,
up until that time, had only been
used during the holidays when
the population grew significantly
with the influx of holiday makers.
His bread was delivered to shops
and hotels in his little baker's van
and many a holiday maker took
his bread home with them.
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World War II Service Sheet of Francis William Salway
Courtesy of National Archives - WW II Nominal Rolls
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"Solly's'' Bakery on the
corner of Hancock Lane and
River Esplanade,
Mooloolaba
(at left)
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On the 29 th June 1962 Solly married a war
widow Vetar Mary Rudd. Solly continued in
the bakery for nearly twenty years and
managed to learn how to bake croissants
from a recipe supplied to him by Mrs.
Coates, owner of 'Boolarong' a motel in
Maroochydore.

Solly & Vetar Salway

Solly sold his bakery in 1967, estimating he
had baked more than a million loaves. They
were all handmade, mixed, cut and
weighed, taking about twelve hours in each
process. When he retired Solly and his wife
Vetar moved to a house at River
Esplanade, Mooloolaba. It was then that
Solly, with time on his hands, became
much
involved
in
his
community,
particularly in Rotary and the local bowls
club.

Celebrating Solly's 80th Birthday
Back L to R: Vetar, Cheryl
(nursing Hayden) & Ken
Front L to R: Bob, Solly (nursing
Kate) & Sean
(at right)

IN MEMORY OF "'SOLLY'"
FRANCIS WILLIAM SALWAY
6.1.1911- 25.11.1993

LOVED HUSBAND OF VETAR
LOVED FATHER AND PA
IN OUR HEARTS ALWAYS

Solly passed away on the 25 th November 1993 and
was interred in the Buderim Cemetery two days
later. Vetar lives her own home in Mooloolaba. Solly
is survived by his widow Vetar, stepson Ken, his
wife Cheryl and his much adored grandchildren
Hayden, Katherine (Kate) and Shaun.

Buderim cemetery
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2. Stanley John Salway was born on the 25 th February 1913 in Harrisville. He was the
second son of William and Elizabeth Salway. Stanley was
known as "Bunny" to his family and friends .
After completing his schooling Bunny found employment as
a farm labourer in the Buderim district. Once again the war
played its part. Bunny enlisted on the 16th July 1940 and
served as a Lance Corporal until the 5th September 1945.
His posting at discharge was the 2/22 Australian Transport
Platoon .

World War Two Service
LANCE CORPORAL
STANLEY JOHN SALWAY
QX14816
AUS 1RALIAN ARMY

Sl-: RVICE
OATF. OF BIKTII
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OLD
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Stanley John Salway
in WW II uniform
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SA LWAY, WILLIAM
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World War II Service of Stanley John Salway
Courtesy of National Archives - WW II Nominal Rolls
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After the war Bunny moved to
Broadway Street, Woolloongabba
where he worked as a ply mill
hand . The year was about 1949.
By 1954 Bunny married Doris
Lowrie (known as Dorrie) from
Toowoomba and they moved to
Borden Street, Sherwood.
Bunny worked as a mill hand for a
number of years . He passed away
on the 3r March 1975. He is
survived by his son John and
grandson Lachlan .

·-,

Dorrie & Stan Salway with baby John
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3. Rita Florence Salway was the first daughter of William and Elizabeth Salway. She
was born in Mutdapilly on the 30 th June 1915.
Rita stayed at home with her parents after completing her
schooling. During the war years Rita worked in a munitions
factory in Brisbane.
During the 1940s Rita married Leslie Leonard Wagner, a
farmer from Mt Whitestone in the Grantham area. Rita and
Leslie may have met when she was visiting some of her
cousins who lived in the district.
Leslie and Rita settled into farming on their Mt Whitestone
property. They had one son Robert William who was born in 1947.
Tragically, Robert was killed in a motor vehicle accident in Toowoomba on the 16th April
1967 when he was only 20 years of age. His name is on a monument at Ma M~ Creek.
Leslie and Rita continued working
their farm until about 1972 when they
moved to Somerset. There they
purchased a home near the dam.
They lived at Somerset until 1977
when they moved to Goonawarra
Drive, Mooloolaba and settled into
retirement. It was at Mooloolaba that
Leslie passed away on the 2nd
October 1994 then Rita moved into a
retirement village on the Gold Coast.
She passed away there on the 8 th
November 1997. All three are interred
at MaMa Creek Anglican Cemetery.
4. Alma Marjory Salway was the
second daughter of William and
Elizabeth, born at Mutdapilly on the
21 st December 1916.
On the 25th February 1939 Alma wed
James Leslie O'Donovan. After their
marriage, Alma and James moved to
Callide Street, Biloela where James
worked as a labourer. Three children
were born to the couple - Raymond,
Trevor and Brian .

Leslie & Rita Wagner
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Wedding of James & Alma O'Donovan - 25.2.1939
L to R: Frank Salway, Unknown, Jim O'Donovan, Alma Salway, Rita & Jean Salway

-,

The family later moved to Baden Powell Street in
Maroochydore. At this stage James worked as a
bus driver.
Alma and Jim eventually separated then Alma and
the children moved to Mooloolaba where they
lived for a number of years. Alma worked as a
shop assistant there to support her family.
She passed away on the
29 th June 1997 at the
age of 80. Her family
placed a plaque with her
parents' headstone in
Buderim Cemetery.

-,
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Buderim cemetery

5. Alison Jean Salway was the third daughter born to William
and Elizabeth Salway, on the 11 th February 1920 in Buderim.
Alison was known as Jean for most of her life. Jean attended
the local State School at Buderim :

7

Alison Jean Salway

After the war Jean married Ross Hall from Quorn in South
Australia . Quorn is a little town in the Flinders Ranges in the
north of South Australia , established in 1878. Quorn
(pronounced "Corn") became famous in 1917 when it was the
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crossroads of any north-south (on the Central
Australian Railway to Oodnadatta) and the eastwest line (Trans-Australia Railway) from Port
Augusta to Kalgoorlie. The town held this title for
20 years until a standard gauge railway was built
and the town was bypassed.
Ross worked as a guard on the Ghan (the train
that runs from Adelaide to Darwin) all his
working life. Alison and Ross are survived by
their daughters Kaylene and Betty and
grandchildren Brett, Tamara, Stacey, Craig,
Sheree and Amber.

Ross & Jean Hall

6. Robert Alfred Salway, known as Bob, was the
youngest of the children born to William and
Elizabeth. He was born on the 14th August 1924 in
Buderim. Like his older siblings Bob attended the
local state school in Buderim.
Robert Alfred Solway

After completing his schooling, Bob took up carpentry
and continued in this occupation all his life. When
war was declared in 1939 Bob was still a youngster. However, by the time he had
turned 19 he had decided it was time he "did
World Wac Two Service
his bit" so he went along to his local
recruitment office and enlisted. He served in
PRIVATE
the Australian Army from the 5th August 1942
Q203243
to the 30 th April 1944. His posting at the time
of his discharge was with the 6th Battalion
Volunteer Defence Corps, Queensland.
ROBERT ALFR ED SA LWAY
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On the 16 October 1948 Bob married Edna
Jean Clyde who came from Palmwoods.

J~

!_ \uslmlianCo,·cmmrnt
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Edna was known as Jean, which was a little
confusing to some of the family as Robert's
sister Alison was also called Jean.
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Service Certificate for Robert Alfred Salway
Courtesy of National Archives of Australia WW II Nominal Roll

Their family expanded with the arrival of
their children - Jenny, Gary, Darryl and
Glen. Bob and Jean lived all their
married lives in Maroochydore.
Bob passed away on the 26 th March
1998. Bob was interred in the Buderim
cemetery. Jean lived in an over 50s
village at Bli Bli until her death on the
29 th June 2012.
Jean was buried with her husband Bob
in the Buderim cemetery.
Bob & Jean Salway - 16. 10. 1948

Bob and Jean's large family includes their four children and partners; Jenny and Geoff,
Gary and Jon-anne, Darryl and Debbie and Glen and Vicki.
Their grandchildren are Michael, Stephen, Katrina, Kylie, Rebecca , Nicole, Craig ,
Nathan, Renae, Jodie and Lisa ; and great-grandchildren - Natasha, Dylan, Zachary,
Cody, Abigail , Taya , Cruz and Danielle. One of their grandchildren Heidi passed away
in 1977 shortly after her birth.
Their grandchild Stephen has continued the family tradition as a baker, the position of
his bakery shop not far from the site where his great-grandfather William James Salway
first set up his business in Buderim.

-,

7

Bob & Jean 's home in Maroochydore

Bob and Jean with baby Jenny
at Grandma's house
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Buderim cemetery

Frances Maud Mabeline Solway
Frances Maud Mabeline Solway was born on the 21st January 1882 at Mutdapilly. She
was John and Matilda Solway's eighth child and fifth daughter.
Not long after her first birthday, Frances began showing signs of gastric catarrh . Her
illness continued for two months then she passed away on the 2 nd June 1883 at the
family home in Mutdapilly.
H 0017776
One wonders how John
and Matilda coped. For
Queensland
Matilda it was the death
REGISTRATION NUMBER
/883/ 1158
of her third baby. For
DEATH CERTIFICATE
John her death meant the
loss of his fourth child .
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Baby Frances was buried
in the Anglican section of
the Normanby Reserve
Cemetery on the 3rd June
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a true copy of particulars recorded in a Register kept in the
General Registry at Brisbane
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Though it was expected
that a high percentage of
Infants not survive in that
era, it would have been
very hard for parents and
family to bear, especially
when the child was of an
age so full of life and
innocence.
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Death certificate of Frances Solway - 2. 6. 1883
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Her uncle Samuel Solway
was the undertaker and
John Whitney and G.J .
Chant were the witnesses
to her burial.

'
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Percy Harold Solway and Lilla Maude Ellen Smith
Percy Harold Solway was born on the 11 th
September 1884 at Mutdapilly. He was the
ninth child and fourth boy for John and Matilda
Solway, formerly Gordon, nee Morrison .
Percy attended the Normanby School with his
siblings.
After completing his schooling, Percy left the
farm and took an apprenticeship in plumbing.
He was to follow this trade all his working life. In
1908 Percy was working in Gatton and it was
there he met his future wife.
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Percy Harold Solway
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On the 29th September, at 11 o'clock, Percy Harold
Solway married Lilla Maude Ellen Smith at the home of
her father in Smithfield near Gatton .
At the nuptials, Laurel Lynne Smith, the bride's sister
was bridesmaid and Matilda Crack, Percy's niece was
her young attendant. The best man was the groom's
brother Walter Solway, and the groomsman was Hugh
Smith , the bride's brother.
Lilla (known as Lilly) was the fifth of ten children born to
Alfred Malcolm and Margaret Smith , nee Ovens. Lilly
was born on the 2ih June 1883 in Gatton. Her father
was a grazier in the Smithfield area.
Percy and Lilly spent many years living and working .in
the township of Gatton. A number of those years were
spent in Railway Street.
Percy passed away on the 14th February 1961 in Gatton
and Lilly passed away on the 15th September 1961.
The couple had no children.
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Newspaper report from 'Brisbane
Courier' - 9. 10. 1909, page 12
Courtesy of NLA - Trove

Caroline Ethel Solway and Heinrich Anton Friedrich Giesemann
Caroline Ethel (known as Daisy) was the second youngest
child born to John and Matilda Solway (nee Gordon,
formerly Morrison). She was born on the 25 th July 1886 at
the family home named 'Kingswood' in Mutdapilly. Daisy
attended the local Normanby State School, now renamed
Mutdapilly State School , with her brothers and sisters.
On the 4 th November 1908 she married Heinrich Anton
Friedrich Giesemann. Heinrich (known as Harry) was born
on the 9th March 1870 in Ottensen , Prussia to August and
Catherine Giesemann, nee Timm. Ottensen, originally
known as Ottenhusen was first mentioned in the history
Caroline Ethel Solway
books in 1310. It was a little town on the banks of the Elbe
River between Kiel and Hamburg. With the expansion of
the city of Hamburg it has been swallowed up and is now a suburb of this large city.
On the 16th July 1870 Heinrich, together with his parents and two older siblings, left
Hamburg on the sailing ship 'Humboldt' and sailed for the colonies. They arrived in
Moreton Bay, Queensland on the 5th November 1870.

Wedding of Harrv Giesemann & Caroline (Daisy) Solway - 4.11.1908
L to R: Annie Clish, Ernest Giesemann, Harry & Caroline Giesemann,
Walter Solway & Sarah Crack
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After their marriage, Daisy and Harry set up home in Laidley where Harry worked as a
carpenter/builder. Many fine old Queenslanders in the Laidley district and elsewhere
were built by him. At one time he purchased a saw mill to provide building materials but
the mill burnt down.
It was not long before their children began arriving. Sarah (b.1909) was followed by
Matilda (b.1911), Henry (b.1912) , Walter (b.1914) , Gordon (b.1917), Eric (b.1919) ,
Ronald (b.1922), Joyce (b.1927) and finally, Roy (b .1930). Around 1925, Daisy and
Harry left the farm and moved into the city, residing in Kitchener Road, Ascot. When
they lived there Harry continued to work as a builder. In 1931 the family moved to a 320
acre property in Maclean where they supplied milk to the Paul 's Milk Factory in South
Brisbane. Harry and Daisy left the farm in the hands of Gordon and Eric in 1945 and
moved to Glenora Street, Wynnum then to East Brisbane, and finally to 'Loretta ' in
Bromley Street, Kangaroo Point in 1947. Several of their children also moved with them.

L to R: Gordon, Henry, Walter, Eric & Ron

Harry & Daisy Giesemann

The war years surely would have been difficult times for Daisy and Harry as four of their
five sons enlisted in the army. Every phone call, every telegram arriving would have had
them holding their breath for bad news, so what wholehearted relief it must have been
when peace was declared and all their boys came home safe and sound.
Daisy passed away on the 6th July 1956 in the Brisbane General Hospital. She was
buried in the Balmoral Cemetery. Harry survived her by several lears, during which he
was nursed by his son Henry before he passed away on the at January 1960. Harry
shares his grave with Daisy and Sarah Edna (Dolly) in the Balmoral cemetery.
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Daisy, granddaughter Felicity in Cheltenham

Daisy (middle), her daughter Joyce (at left)
& granddaughter Regena (at right)

The Giesemann Family
Back L to R: Harry, Eric, Walter, Ron & Gordon
Front L to R: Joyce, Reginald, Matilda (nursing Regena), Harry, Daisy & Roy
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The nine children of Daisy and Harry Giesemann are as follows 1. Sarah Edna Giesemann (called Dolly) was the first child born to Harry and Daisy
Giesemann, on the 1ih August 1909 in Laidley. She completed her schooling at the
Laidley North Primary School. On the 5th September 1929 Dolly passed away aged 20.
Her parents were later interred with her in the Balmoral Cemetery.
2. Matilda Catherine Giesemann (called Tilly) was born on
the 31st March 1911 in Laidley North. Tilly was educated at the
Laidley North State School and Somerville House. On the 1st
October 1938 Tilly married Reginald Vernon Powell in the
Albert Street, Brisbane Methodist Church. Reginald was born
on the 30 th April 1908 at Biggenden to Charles Henry and
Emmeline Eliza Clare Powell, nee lllidge. As Reginald's father
was involved in the mining industry and employed as a mine
manager for many years, the family frequently moved around
Queensland. After their wedding Matilda and Reginald lived at
47 Oxford Street, Hamilton.
Matilda Giesemann
Reginald worked in the building industry as
a carpenter and joiner. Their only child
Regena was born in Brisbane on 2nd
October 1939. Tilly took great pleasure in
her music and craft work, and her musical
evenings were famous in the community
and visited by many. Tilly passed away at
only 29 years of age on the 11 th February
1940. She is buried in Toowong Cemetery.

Matilda (holding Regena) & Reginald

Regena was only four months old at the time of her
mother's death. She was brought up by her father, with
the help of both families, especially her Aunt Myra, until
she was twelve years of age.
On the 3rd May 1952 Reginald married Patricia Irene
Harvey who then took an active role as Regena's stepmother. Reginald passed away on the 24 th October 1986
and was buried in Pinnaroo Lawn Cemetery, Brisbane.
Patricia died on the J1h August 2006 aged 93 years. She
was greatly loved by her grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. Although Tilly died when Regena was
quite young, the Giesemann family has continued to
maintain a strong affinity with Regena and her family.
Reginald & Patricia Powell - 1938
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Regena married William King in 1963 and they have five children - Maree, Paul, John,
Stephen and Christine and twenty-eight grandchildren - James, Genevieve, Simone,
Christina, Stephen, Grace, Caleb, Nathan, Michelle, Kathryn, Bernadette, Brendan,
Theresa, David, James, Michael, Hannah, Ryan, Erin, Jessica, Tiffany, Benjamin,
Christine, Melissa, Joshua, Jenna, Tom and Charlie.
3. Henry John Giesemann was the first son born to Harry and Daisy, on the 13
October 1912 in Laidley North. With his siblings, Henry attended
the Laidley North State School and later completed his
education at the Brisbane Grammar School. Henry farmed on a
17 acre property at Burnett Street, Buderim He joined the army
on the 19th May 1941 and served mainly in the Army Medical
Corps on Horn Island. His service number was QX3447. Henry
was discharged on the 22 nd May 1944. He worked until
retirement for 'War Service Homes' in Brisbane and Canberra.
Afterwards, Henry lived in several homes in South East
Queensland then finally at Eventide, Brighton where he passed
away on the 20th June 1997. He was adored by his nieces and
Henry J Giesemann
nephews and was a formidable opponent at cards.

th

4. Walter Morrison Giesemann (called Wally) was born on the 8th August 1914 in
Laidley. Wally inherited names that had been given to several members of the family
before him . He began his schooling in Laidley, completing his education at the Brisbane
Grammar School. Wally lived with his parents at Maclean in the
early 1930s before becoming a dairy farmer at Belli near
Eumundi in the Sunshine Coast hinterland. Wally married Nora
Roberts at Wynn um on the 19th December 1942. He enlisted in
the army on the 28 th November 1941 at Eumundi (Henry, Eric
and Ron also enlisted in the AIF) but he returned with his wife to
the farm at Belli in early 1943 as it was needed for food
production for the war effort. Wally was officially discharged in
February 1944. Wally and Nora moved from their farm to 74
Glenora Street, Wynnum where Wally had a complete job
Walter M. Giesemann
change, taking on employment firstly as an enamel brusher then
rope manufacturing, a railway fettler and lastly in the office of
'Dandy Bacon Company' where he worked for about 30 years until his retirement in
1979. Wally and Nora raised a family of four Lorraine, Ailsa, Ian and Carolyn. They
have grandchildren Darren, Bruce, Lee-Anne, Jason, Michelle, Tracey, Melanie, Kelly
and Nathan and 21 great-grandchildren. Wally had a life-long love of gardening, was a
_
keen card player and loved to travel. He passed away on the 26 th
June 2003 at Wynnum.
5. Gordon Giesemann was born on the 9th May 1917 in Laidley. •
Gordon attended the Ascot State School. After completing his
schooling Gordon worked as a dairy farmer in Maclean, on the Mt
Lindsay Highway. He married Rosetta Selvage Smith (known as

i

Gordon Giesemann (at right)
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Rose). Gordon and Rose remained farmers for many years, moving to Moorooka in
1959 from where Gordon managed the Maclean farm through leasing agreements until
1970, at which time the property was sold. Gordon and Rose later moved from
Moorooka then finally to Cleveland in 1989. They owned and managed shops in
Morningside and Mt Gravatt. They had five children Kenneth, Elaine, Rodney, Glenda,
and Melva who died at only a couple of days old. They also have ten grandchildren Carl, Adrian, Kerri, Shane, Ryan , Steven , Kristin , Scott, Erin and Annice.
A seven acre block of land on the banks of the Logan River facing Chambers Flat Road
and bordering the 320 acre freehold Maclean farm property was held on a 99 year lease
from the Beaudesert Council and named 'Giesemann Park'. Gordon died on the 21 st
January 1990 and he was interred in the Cleveland Cemetery.

Eric P. Giesemann

6. Eric Percival Giesemann was born to Harry and Daisy
Giesemann on the 3rd February 1919 in Laidley. He
attended state schools at Ascot, Wynnum and Maclean then
worked on the farm at Maclean. Eric followed his two older
brothers into the army, enlisting on the 19th January 1942 at
Jimboomba. He served as a signalman and was discharged
on the 11 th October 1944. After the war Eric went back on
the land and worked the dairy farm at Maclean, south of
Brisbane. He later bought a farm at Samford on the northern
outskirts of Brisbane. Eric married Joy Adeline Harrison in
1947 at South Brisbane.

They raised a family of three daughters Diane, Helen and Jennifer, and two sons Eric
John and David Henry. Eric was involved in his local Samford RSL club and was a
member of the Lodge. Eric and Joy took much pleasure in the arrival of their
grandchildren - Steven , Leanne , Michelle, Kimberley, Kate , Elysia, Kieran, Declan ,
Mitchell, Joshua, Alexander, Wayne and Stacey. Eric passed away on the 9th October
2000 at Victoria Point. He was buried on the 13th October at the Samford Monumental
Cemetery.
th
7. Ronald Matthew Giesemann (called Ron) was born on the 6
· ~~ - - •
March 1922 in Laidley. He attended the Ascot, then Maclean State
Schools but his education was cut short by the Depression and he
worked on the family farms at Belli and Maclean. Like all the
Giesemann boys, he was a keen sportsman enjoying tennis ,
cricket, boxing, running , horse-riding and card playing.
Wishing to follow his brothers into war service , Ron enlisted on the
rd
3 April 1942 in Jimboomba. He served as a signalman and a cook Ronald M. Giesemann
with the 19th Line of Command Signals and was discharged after
the end of the war on the 12'h August 1947.
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Ron met his future wife Joan Margaret Reynolds while he was on preliminary training
during the war. They were married on the 24th August 1946 at St Matthew's Church of
England in Cheltenham, a suburb of Melbourne. Joan was born on the 2?1h December
1920. After a brief time in Brisbane, Ron and Joan returned to Melbourne and lived at
Wilson Street, Cheltenham where they raised their three children Felicity Jane (1948),
Margaret Joyce (1950) and Matthew Arnold (1953). To improve his work prospects,
Ron attended night school and trained as a boilermaker then welder and was employed
as a steel fabrication supervisor with the Victorian Country Roads Board at the time of
his retirement. Ron and Joan lived in Cheltenham until Joan's death on the 13th May
1981, after which Ron moved to Murrumbeena where he continued to maintain his
beloved veggie patch until his death on the 2nd October 2010. Both are buried in the
Memorial Garden at St Matthew's, the church where they were married.
Felicity married John and they have two children Matthew and Alice and five
grandchildren Thomas, Matilda, Harriet, Evelyn and Rachael. Margaret married Gregory
and they have two children Simon and Joanna and two grandchildren , Benjamin and
Spencer. Matthew married Victoria and they have three children Geoffrey, Ruth and
Luke.

@·so t.\V'A'I®

House sign (at left) made by Ron for Felicity's
first home. It is never part of a house sale but
moves with the family.

8. Joyce Giesemann was the youngest daughter of Harry and
Daisy, born in 1927 at Ascot, Brisbane where she lived until she
was four years of age. The family then moved to Maclean where
her Dad purchased a dairy farm. She began her schooldays at
Maclean State School. She well remembers her first day going
to school on horse back with her brother Eric, and holding on
fast to him as they galloped along Beaudesert Road. She
attended the school for a couple of years then the family moved
on to another of their properties at Buderim Mountain, leaving
her two brothers to run the farm. She attended Buderim State
School for two or three years until her brother Walter suffered
Joyce Giesemann
an attack of rheumatic fever and was admitted to Beaudesert
Hospital, and they were forced to return to the farm so that her mother could help with
the milking and other chores. Joyce and Roy then continued studies at Maclean State
School until Joyce completed Grade 6. The family decided that Joyce should attend
Yeronga State School where she sat for the Scholarship Examination; however she
failed to pass on her first attempt.
The family moved on to Belli Park where they had bought a large dairy farm and Joyce
and her brother Roy attended Belli Park State School. They had a long trek to school to
walk, though very often they double-back rode on their faithful horse Bonnie. Joyce
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easily passed Scholarship that year and her parents booked her into Brisbane Girls
Grammar School as a boarder. After passing the Junior Examination Joyce worked for
the Main Roads Department. Her first position there was on the front counter attending
to customers with their petrol rationing. It was wartime and she remembers often seeing
General Douglas Macarthur's wife and their young son Arthur as they walked along the
footpath outside. The Macarthur family was staying at the Lennons Hotel nearby.
'
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Joyce worked for Main Roads for
almost ten years then she left to
marry Alfred John Mitchell (called
Jack) and moved to a property at
Upper Camp Mountain, Samford
Valley where she still resides. They
have two children Ronald John and
Kathryn Leith, four grandchildren
Damien,
Aiden,
Sarah
and
Matthew and one great-grandchild
Liliana.
9. Roy Giesemann was the
youngest of the children born to
Joyce and Jack Mitchell
Harry and Daisy Giesemann, in
1930. Roy attended the Maclean State School and completed his education at the
Brisbane Grammar School. Roy took on an electrical apprenticeship, and through QUT
qualified as an Engineer. Roy married Marie Francis Hudson in 1955. Marie was born
on the 9th March 1936. Shortly after their marriage

-,

Roy and Marie were transferred to Papua New Guinea, taking their three-month-old son
Peter with them. Colleen (1957) and Richard (1960) were born during their six year stint
in PNG. Work transfers followed to places such as Bundaberg, Townsville, Adelaide
and Melbourne.
Roy and Marnie's grandchildren
are Nicole, Amanda, Scott and
Sheree and their three greatgrandchildren are Lily, Elliott and
Leila. Roy and Marie lost their son
Richard in 1994 and Roy lost Marie
in 2010.
Roy currently lives in Victoria and
fills his day with volunteer work,
gardening and sporting activities.

Roy Giesemann at Maclean State School Reunion
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Giesemann Family
L to R: Henry, Eric, Regena, Roy, Reginald Powell, Ron, Joyce, Walter & Gordon

Giesemann Park, Chambers Flat Road, Maclean
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Aderonda Grace Salway
Aderonda Grace (known as Grace or Dot) was the
youngest child born to John and Matilda Salway, on
the 19th August 1888 at Mutdapilly. She was born five
months after her father John had passed away. Like
the other members of her family she attended the
local school at Mutdapilly.
The year 1901 would have opened with great
anticipation for Grace as she was going on holiday to
Southport with her neighbours and very good friends,
the Gray Family. This was to be the girls' first trip to
the beach .
Aderonda Grace Salway

--,

It was the 8th January at about 1O o'clock in the
morning when Grace, her friend Maude Olive Gray
and Maude's sister Mabel Lillian Lucy decided they
would go for a bathe. They left from Albert's Boarding
House where they were staying and headed to the
sheds where they changed into their swimming
costumes. None of the girls knew how to swim.
They had been splashing for a while in the rising tide
when Mabel decided she was tired and headed for the
beach. Her sister Maude and Grace were bathing near
some boats and at the time she was concerned they
had gone out too far. Seeing her father Walter Gray on
the beach , she informed him as to where the girls
were and then went to the bathing sheds to change.

7
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By the time Walter Gray arrived to where Maude had
indicated the girls had been playing in the water, they
were no longer visible. Several people searched
along the beach then a local doctor on his horse
galloped to the beach to assist. A police constable
was also alerted then he and the doctor waded to
some anchored boats so they could row out further
and begin looking for the girls. It was a very windy day
and there was a strong, almost full tide coming in.
Maude's body, found first by the constable , was
floating in deep water. It was then taken to a nearby
house so the doctor could try to "restore animation " to
Maude - but without success.
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'Courier Mail' Inquest report 25. 1.1901
courtesy of NLA - Trove

Grace's body was later retrieved by the use of a fish net as her
body had become snagged below, in deep water. She was also
taken to the house where Doctor Berry worked to revive her,
without success. What should have been a happy and carefree
holiday had turned into a heartbreaking tragedy. Their bodies
were later brought to Ipswich then home to Mutdapilly by road.
Both girls were buried in the Mutdapilly cemetery with other
members of their families. A sad, sad day that must have been!

--•--

News of the tragic event was covered widely in the press and
an inquest was held at Southport on the 15th January where
several people on the beach , and a number of others were
called as witnesses. Family members were allowed to give
their statements nearer home, at the Police Station in
Harrissmith (sic Harrisville) on the 22 nd January 1901.
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Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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Descendant Chart for
Matilda Morrison (First marriage)
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John GORDON
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b.

b. 16-'5
d: 27 M.:ir 1920
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GORDON
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GORDON
b · 05 M ay 1656

d. 25~1.lr 1863

d: 15 Dec 1945
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b: 05May
168 1

d: 12 Apr 1938
m. 23 Sep
1~0&
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Marriage certificate of
Matilda Morrison
& John Gordon
1.10.1861
(at left)

Thomas James Gordon
Thomas James Gordon was the first child of Matilda, nee Morrison and her first
husband John Gordon.
He was born on the 29 th August 1862 at Sandgate, Queensland. Within seven months
of life Thomas began to convulse.
This complication usually results from high fevers and dehydration and was commonly
suffered during the teething process in young babies of this era .
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Matilda and John had
taken Thomas to the Three
Mile Creek, Ipswich home
of Matilda's parents James
and Ann Morrison, in
search of their comfort and
support.
Dr Challinor was soon
called in but was unable to
save the young baby as he
had no effective drugs at
his disposal.
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I, David John, Acting Registrar•General, certify that the above is
a true copy of particulars recorded in a Register kept in the
General Registry at Brisbane

Dated: 28 March 20 11

Death certificate of Thomas James Gordon - 25.3.1863
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One can only imagine the
anguish felt by the family
who looked on helplessly
during those last three
days before baby Thomas
sadly passed away on the
25 th March 1863.
He was laid to rest in the
Ipswich General Cemetery
on the 26 th March. A
comforting service followed
which was given by the
Rev. Lacy H. Ramsay, a
minister of the Church of
England.
Thomas' grandmother Ann
was the informant on his
death certificate.

Robert Gordon
Robert Gordon was the second son
of John Gordon and Matilda, nee
Morrison. He was born on the 10th
August 1864, almost two years after
his elder brother Thomas, at
Yandilla, near Toowoomba.
After the death of his father, and the
remarriage of his mother to John
Solway of Mutdapilly, Robert moved
with his mother and younger brother
John to become part of the Solway
family.
The local Normanby School did not
open until 1874 so Robert may have
attended another school in the
district then possibly attended the
new school for his final years .
After the death of his stepfather John
Solway in 1888, Robert, being the
eldest living son, probably became
the head of the house and would
have taken the lead in running the
family farm 'Kingswood'.

Robert Gordon

Over the next twenty years or so, Robert worked as a labourer on both his mother's
farm and others in the districts of Harrisville , Mutdapilly and Rosevale.
He lived with his half-brother Walter Whitney Solway for a time and worked on his farm .
At the end of his life Robert lived with, and was cared for by, Alfred and Sarah Crack at
their property called 'Salway Glen' in Gloucester Road , Buderim .
Robert passed away on the 15th December 1945 in the Nambour Hospital and was
interred on the 16th December in the Woombye Cemetery.
Robert remained a bachelor all his life.
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John Goodman Gordon and Ida Caroline Alford
John Goodman Gordon was the third and last child born to John
and Matilda, formerly Morrison, nee Gordon, on the 5th May
1866. John was born just two months after his father had died.
John and his older brother Robert went with their mother to
Mutdapilly when she married John Solway in 1869. John would
have attended one of the local schools until the Normanby
School was established. He and his brother grew up with their
eleven Solway half-brothers and sisters.
When his stepfather died in 1888, John would have supported
his brother in helping their mother run the family farm and raise
her large family. He continued to work there until his marriage.
On the 23 rd September 1908 John married Ida Caroline
Robinson. Ida was the seventh of thirteen children born to
John Goodman Gordon Cornelius and Emily Robinson, nee Alford, on the 15th May
1881 at Booval, Ipswich. According to the obituary of Cornelius
published in the 'Brisbane Courier', and dated Thursday the 31 st May 1928, the
occasion of the double wedding ceremony of Cornelius, his brother Enoch and the
Alford sisters - Emily and Harriet - was the first such ceremony to be celebrated at St
Paul's Anglican Church in Ipswich. Cornelius was a well-known and respected horse
trainer, breeder, jockey and amateur 'horse doctor' in the Ipswich district.
By 1913, John and Ida had bought a farm at Hatton Vale and raised their children there .
They were Matilda, Eva, Sarah and Robert. John was a very meticulous person who
kept well-written records of many of his day-to-day activities on his farm. He noted down
his crops, when they were planted and harvested, how much they cost to plant and how
much he received from their sale. He was even known to jot down those who visited his
farm. These journals were treasured by his granddaughter Carol, but, sadly, they were
lost forever in the muddy waters that invaded her home during the devastating
Queensland floods of 2011 . John died on the 23 rd June 1936 at Laidley and was buried
in the Laidley Cemetery. Ida survived John by a couple years and died on the 1ih April
1938 in Laidley. She was buried in the Laidley cemetery on the 13th April 1938.
The four children of John and Ida Gordon are as follows 1. Matilda Gordon was born on the 19th December 1909 in Harrisville and was the first
child of John and Ida. The Hatton Vale State School was possibly where she received
her education. Matilda married widower George Brown on the 4 th May 1935 in Laidley.
George was born on the 31 st October 1900 to George and Lucy Brown, nee Beetham .
George's first wife was Grace Eveline Francis whom he wed on the 14 th December
1929. George and Grace did not have long together as she passed away in 1933.
Tragically, their only child George Alexander died of diphtheria in 1934.
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After George and Matilda married, they
made their home in Patrick Street, Laidley.
George operated a shoe repair business in
Laidley and he worked in it for a number of
years before changing careers to become a
green keeper. Matilda and George had a
family of four - Fay, Janice, Judith and John.
2. Eva Advionda Gordon was born on the
16th December 1911 in Harrisville. She was
the second child of John and Ida Gordon.

Matilda and George Brown

Perhaps her second name was given to her
in memory of her aunt Aderonda who
tragically drowned at age thirteen. Eva may
have attended Hatton Vale School.

On the 1?'h December 1932 Eva married Vivian Aubigny Moore Fielding. Vivian was
born on the 1st November 1910 in Blenheim. He was the second son born to William
and Elizabeth Fielding, nee Polkinghorne. William and Elizabeth were farmers in the
Blenheim district. Eva and Vivian had two children - Violet and Bethal.
A few years after their marriage Vivian and Eva purchased a farm in the Springbrook
district. Vivian's parents also moved into the area.
Within a few years they shifted house to the Eagleby area and operated a dairy farm.
They continued farming until Eva passed away on the 25th April 1962 at the age of 51.
Vivian stayed on the farm after Eva died. He passed away at the age of 69 on the 29 th
June 1980. The two are buried together in the Beenleigh Cemetery.
3. Sarah Gordon was the third daughter born to John and Ida Gordon, on the 20th May
1914 in Hatton Vale. With her sisters, Sarah probably attended the Hatton Vale School.
On the 15th March 1943 Sarah married Francis Hardwick. Francis was born on the 19th
April 1902 in Allora, Queensland to Charles William and Christina Margaret Hardwick,
nee Smith. Francis' father worked as a commission agent and farmer on the Darling
Downs. Prior to his marriage, Francis worked on a farm in the Upper Pilton area of the
Darling Downs. Afterwards, the couple continued to farm there. They welcomed their
only child Carol Ida into their family in 1943. Francis died at the age of 46 on the 30 th
October 1948.
After his death , Sarah stayed on the farm near Francis' family for a couple of years.
Sarah and her daughter Carol eventually moved into a home in Edward Street, Laidley,
in 1950 and they remained there until the late 1970s, until Sarah moved to Head Street,
Laidley.
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Sarah passed away on the 16th December 1990 in Laidley and was buried in the Laidley
Cemetery on the 18 th December 1990.
Carol married Walter and they have two children - Peter and Lynda
4. Robert Gordon was the first son and youngest child of John and Ida, born on the
10th December 1917. Being the only boy in a family of girls he probably had a special
place in the home. Once again, Hatton Vale State School was the likely venue where
Robert received his education .
Robert married Gladys Emma Zorning . They moved around the south-east Queensland
area, living at Beenleigh, Dayboro, Manly and Thornlands for the next forty years or so.
Robert and Gladys had a family of four - Meryl, John, Barry and Trevor.
Unfortunately, none of their children survived to adulthood. John died in 1945, Meryl in
1947, Barry in 1951 and Trevor died in 1953. It is probable that Robert died in 2000 .

....,

Gordon Siblings
Back L to R: Matilda & Eva
Front L to R: Sarah & Robert

Matilda, Robert & Eva Gordon
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Descendant Chart for
Samuel SOLWAY

Samuel
SOLWAY

b; 1839

b: 1826

d: 19 Jan 1920

d. 14 Feb 19 17

m. 04 Dec
1859

William He n ry

Agnes

Simpson

SHARD

SOLWAY
b: 19 Sep 1860
d: 29Jun 1906

b: Abl 1856
d: 17 Nov 1896
m: 15 Feb 1877

Clement
Frederick

Minia
Caroline

(Fred) ANYON

SOLWAY
b : 0 5 Dec 1862

b; 1865
d : 23 Doc 1931
m: 16 Maty 1898

d : 18 A;Jr 1930

b: 01 Sep 1856
d: 09 Mar 1950
m : 03 Au g 1881

S;imuel
SOLWAY

b. 1639
d ; 19 Jan 19~0

Elizabeth
SOLWAY

Joseph Robert
GRAY

b. 21 Nov 1864

b: Jun 1872

d· 28Jun 1917

d : 11 Aug 19-43

m 03 May 1893

d: 14 Fcb 19 17
m. 04 Dae
1859

Johanna
SOLWAY
b. 2 1 Nov 1864

d: 05May
1940

J ohn
McLAUGHLIN

b: 03 Nov 1657
d: 11 fob 1907
m 18 Mar 1885
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Samminnie
SOLWAY

b: 14Jul 1667
d: 10 Ja n 1930

John

Borthwic k
SINGLETON
b 26 Feb 1865

d : 29 U.ir 1946
m. 0-4 Jun 1888

Samuel Solway and Elizabeth Houston

-,

Samuel Solway was the third of six surviving children, born at East Coker, to William
Solway (a weaver) and Maria Anne Dight, nee Wilment. Another three unnamed sons
died young. Today, East Coker is a picturesque South Somerset village of about 1800
inhabitants , a few miles south-west of Yeovil. It is famous for being the birthplace of the
navigator, pirate and botanist William Dampier who explored the west coast of Australia
in 1699. In addition, St Michael's parish church in East Coker is the burial place of the
famous twentieth-century poet Thomas Stearns Eliot. The village was immortalized in
his poem 'East Coker - Four Quartets', published in 1943. Eliot was born in America but
he moved to England as a young man and remained there until his death in 1965.
Samuel was christened at St Michael's parish church, East Coker on the 22 nd December
1839 by the Reverend Rowland Huyshe. It appears from his baptismal record (below)
that Samuel was given the middle name 'Woolmaton', as written by the minister.
Probably, it was misspelt and should have been 'Wilment', his mother's maiden name.

St Michael's Parish Church, East Coker
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At the 1851 census, Samuel, aged twelve was employed as a spooler and he and his
family lived at Cagalley, West Chinnock a village not far from East Coker. The weaving
industry offered many people some means of support in nineteenth-century Somerset.
Initially, linen and cotton weavers were hand-loom weavers but they were eventually
superseded by the power loom. Weaving linen on a power loom proved difficult
because of the inflexibility of the fibre so the industry generally lagged behind the cotton
industry in this regard. Cotton or linen-related occupations mainly designated residents
of the Chinnock villages as weavers, card winders, yarn bleachers or spoolers.
A man called Isaac Ford (1781-1864) of West Chinnock owned lands, including weaving
shops and warehouses at Snails Hill, West Chinnock, as well as in Middle Chinnock,
and Merriott - closely aligned villages in South Somerset. The Record Office holds
Estate Ledgers showing Isaac Ford was a sailcloth manufacturer of Snail's Hill, West Chinnock.
Perhaps William was employed as a weaver and
Samuel as a spooler for Isaac Ford, at the time of
the 1851 census of West Chinnock?
When Samuel was 17 he left England for good
with his parents and three sisters Eliza, Caroline
and Martha and followed his elder brothers
Richard and John who had already migrated to
Australia. The six left on the ship 'Parsee' on the
14th November 1856, arriving at Moreton Bay,
Queensland on the 9th February 1857 as assisted
passengers. Samuel travelled with the single men
onboard, rather than with family as he was over
14. The family settled at Basin Pocket, near
Ipswich where Samuel's father William started
work as a weaver and Samuel found employment
with a surveyor named Roberts.
Within two years, Samuel had met and married
Samuel Solway
Elizabeth Houston, thirteen years his senior.
Elizabeth had arrived in Ipswich, Queensland from
Sydney sometime in early 1858. She broke her ~ourney there from Fife, Scotland,
arriving in Botany Bay, New South Wales on the 30t December 1857. She then moved
to Ipswich and found work as a dispenser for a Doctor Lucas in Ipswich who employed
her for several months. During this short time, Samuel and Elizabeth had met and were
married on the 4th December 1859, at the very new St. Paul's Anglican Church, Ipswich.
It had opened its doors just six months previously, and as of 2012, is the oldest
Anglican Church still in useful service in Queensland.
Listed as a seamstress on Scottish census records, Elizabeth was born in Crail, Fife,
Scotland in 1826, and was the eldest of four daughters of John Houston and Agnes,
nee Elder. John was a Master Mariner who lost his life when his schooner 'Addison'
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disappeared in the North Sea off Scotland in June 1840. All hands on board were lost.
The ship, based in Dundee, Angus, Scotland carried produce such as salted, dried
herrings and Fife-mined coal bound for places such as Rotterdam in Holland, the Baltic
Sea port of Danzig, Germany then onwards to ports in Russia . As a sea captain John
regularly plied both the North and Baltic Seas, until his early demise at age 39 years.
Elizabeth's mother Agnes was the daughter of John Elder, a Wright Burgess of Crail ,
born in St Andrews , Fife and her mother V\las Elizabeth, nee Hill a native of Crail.
At 19, Elizabeth Houston bore a son at Crail she named Thomas Key (or Keay). The
date of his birth was the 6th November 1845 and his father was Thomas Key (or Keay),
a butler in the employ of a Captain Fielding (or Fieldon) at the nearby Cambo Estate.
Elizabeth left 12-year-old Thomas in the care of her mother at Crail when she decided
to move to Australia . On the 1861 census for Crail Thomas was described as a
seaman's apprentice. It is unknown whether Elizabeth ever saw her son again once she
emigrated in 1858.
After their wedding in Ipswich in 1859, Samuel and Elizabeth set up home at Basin
Pocket, near Ipswich and in the duration of ten years raised five daughters - Agnes
Simpson (1860) , Maria Caroline (1862), twins Elizabeth, Johanna (1864) and lastly,
Samminnie (1867). During this time, Samuel found work carrying bricks for the building
which became known as The One Mile Hotel at West Ipswich. When the building was
finished Samuel went further away to places including Jondaryan and Westbrook where
he worked chiefly with sheep. From there , he worked his way back to Ipswich via
Cunningham's Gap then gained seven years' employment working with racehorses
belonging to a Mr. Daveney.
During the time Samuel was away for extended periods , Elizabeth opened a private
school and taught many local residents to read and
write. This helped the family financially. On the 18th
January 1869 Samuel leased selection 391 which was
portion 46A at Birkwood , later known as Mutdapilly, in
the parish of Flinders, county of Churchill. They paid
15 pounds for the privilege. The young family settled
there and they built a home and fenced a substantial
part of the property - 27 acres of scrub in total were
cleared and cultivated.
On 46A Samuel built a
chamferboard house with shingle roof, kitchen and
outbuildings and called the property 'Sunnyside Farm'.
Elizabeth ran her own dressmaking and millinery
business from the farmhouse, whilst Samuel was kept
busy growing crops , raising animals and generally
caring for the farm.
After almost six years of continuous residence, Samuel
and Elizabeth had paid off their 15 pounds debt in
annual rents and survey fees. The following year, on
Elizabeth Solway, nee Houston
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the 13th January 1870, Samuel was repaid monies owing on two other selections that he
had leased earlier. They had a combined acreage of 127 acres , being selections 235 &
236 (portions 42 & 43), in county Churchill, parish Goolman situated next to the
Normanby Reserve cemetery. These were purchased by Samuel at auction in 1868 but
later were forfeited by the Lands Department because their areas were too small and
should not have been gazetted . In 1872 Samuel bought portion 47 (55 acres) by
conveyance, next door to Sunnyside Farm. As shown below, Samuel and Elizabeth
shared fence lines with Samuel's sister Caroline and her husband Joseph Denman.
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Map showing properties owned by Samuel Solway & Joseph Denman
at Parish Flinders, County Churchill (Mutdapilly). Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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'Sunnyside Farm ' house made of chamferboard with shingle roof, plus stable & large
barn (left) was built by Samuel between 1869 - 1874. The Mutdapilly farm of 79 acres
filed as selection 391, portion 46A, parish Flinders, county Churchill in 1869.
Photograph above taken in 1901
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Close-up view of top photograph - handwriting by Jessie Newlove (baby in mother's arms)
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Back L to R:
Maria Alford
& her
daughter
Mabel Alford
Front L to R:
Elizabeth
Solway,
Edna Gray
(daughter of
Emily Gray) &
Samuel
Solway
Photograph
taken
Mutdapil/y,
at either
Hillview or
Sunnyside
Farm Circa 1910

Letter to Department of Public
Instruction signed by Samuel
Solway and other committee
members of the Normanby State
School dated 12. 12. 1900.
Courtesy of Queensland State
Archives
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Elizabeth also showed a keen interest in
community affairs by becoming the founding
Sunday School Superintendent at the nearby
Birkwood Wesleyan Church; a position she
held for over forty years . Samuel was a
member of the Mutdapilly State School
Committee for a number of years and a
member of the Mutdapilly Cemetery Trust from
when the cemetery was first gazetted in 1870.
He resigned as trustee on the 6th February
1914. He was also a member of the Birkwood
Methodist Church Trust. In 1903, Samuel
purchased by auction - 44A & 45A (the blocks
on his fence line belonging to Joseph Denman)
for 19 pounds. The Solways later built another
home there they called 'Hillview' (or 'Hillside')
that they occupied until 1913, when it came
time for them to retire from farming.

Elizabeth Solway - 1910
On the 8th April 1910, Samuel had mortgaged
'Sunnyside Farm' (46A & 47) to James
Aitcheson for a combined value of 1700
pounds. In 1913, Samuel transferred portions
44A & 45A to Benjamin Denman , a son of his
sister Caroline Denman. After Samuel's death
in 1920, Samuel's remaining real and personal
estate was transferred to Edward (called Dave)
McLaughlin ; the executor of Samuel's Will,
dated and signed on the 20 th June 1919, for
distribution to his family as instructed .

Samuel Solway - 1910

In 1913, after Samuel and Elizabeth had sold all
remaining interests in their properties at
Mutdapilly, they went to stay for a time with
their daughter Maria and son-in-law George
Alford at Anthony, south-east of Mutdapilly.
Later, they bought a home for their retirement at
the One Mile Estate , Limestone Hill (now called
Leichhardt) at Ipswich.
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Birkwood Methodi t Chur h

The Birkwood Methodist church building, Mutdapil/y (top photo) was named for the preceding Methodist
'Tin Can Church" built on the same site, on the property of Maurice Bowers, whose hometown was
Birkwood in England. The church was built in 1876, on the corner of Sugarloaf and Coleyville Roads,
opposite the present Mutdapilly school residence. (The next settlers to own Maurice Bowers' property were
Frank and Johanna Schostakowski, nee Denman) This church was where the Solway family worshipped,
where Elizabeth Solway was the Superintendent and taught Sunday school, and also was the venue for the
marriage of Maria Caroline Solway and George Alford in 1881. In later years, the building was moved to
Chubb Street, Leichhardt in Ipswich (pictured at Chubb Street in bottom photo) and served a congregation
there for a number of years. It was later altered, became the Church Hall and is still in use in 2012.
(Top photograph courtesy of booklet 'Memories of Mutdapilly')
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;111J u --i .-hed tbt•v
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illi! th,• rf'main~ verioJ of .their live.i.
~r . <·. Hum t •1td0f'.,,«f "hat the
pn:-viot..il pcaktt~ b!ld s u.irl.
~r. l ' , W.
I.tines ( one uf the olde.. t •rh o lars
of
\.he ~und,;,~·-a:J,,.,J l '-aid that nothlng
. nl f, ~ him .. ,c."\~•'r r,l ensur, th1tn iu

Cl,...

Article from 'Queensland Times' newspaper dated 15. 4.1913
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers • Trove
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Elizabeth died at their Leichhardt home on the 14th February 1917, aged 91 years after
suffering Senile Decay. She had been an invalid for 24 years because of an accident,
and for the preceding twelve months had been confined to bed . During that time she
was lovingly nursed by their four surviving daughters - Maria, Elizabeth, Johanna and
Samminnie (Minnie). She was buried the next day, the 15th February. Samuel died aged
81 years on the 19th January 1920, of Heart Failure and Acute Enteritis, also at his
Leichhardt residence. He was laid to rest on the 20 th January with Elizabeth in the
Mutdapilly cemetery. Their headstone (below) is located just inside the front entrance.
In Loving Memory of
ELIZABETH
Beloved wife of
SAMUEL SOLWAY
Who died 14 th Feb 1917
Aged 93 years (should read 91)
At Rest
Also
SAMUEL SOLWAY
Who died 19 th Jan 1920
Aged 80 years (should read 81)
At Rest
Mutdapilly Cemetery

FU.N:E:RAL.-"l" :o , ·r· ,, Hls o !;_ :t t t'l. G .
. ALFORD. of \.ntho"ily. ~h-,'! . ., .
:!.lcLAt:G HIJ.::-.,
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.B . · S J !;'.GL:E.TOX. <>f

nu ,•e,Ya lc, ~rr,; . .T.
.S!,>::nc_:r<'r, an,l Nr.

ahd 1 Mrs. Cli.~T\T..EtJ. Ol::"''4 GL G'l" O N . \'t
c;.art!'.111!9'1). u .1·. r::~i ,:t~trutt,.:· fn.\·it-?• t ,J :-,_
'lttt;;.n•l ~h" , F 11u e ~".U c f l lVelr _ ,,c-<:l'•~·•,•il
.F..AY.a:E.R-,.:.:....;.a,µ.J--~- G RAND.F'-.ATf 1r,:n.·
( S-A.MUEL SO l, ~VAY), • o 11.10n, f •·c· ,,
his late ll.e.ah u i-""O. On-o ~}flte E ~ t:.'t.~. n t
lL o' c focx: · Tlii. ~·,:•ti-1;1::8D..). Y) " ~.;_ ;~,n :f ..
L.°"G; fo r U e ?'i ut·! ·,>•H;· i..'-r.-1.tir,t::,n·.

J.0 ~

H;

n.t:1,:-1>; · .-o· <>.rt-..>t--s r..,_-

F:U NE l~AL -The
f:'ri end s nf Mr.
. i:
SAMUSL SOLWAY are. r~ pf'1:l fu llJ 1nv1t~I to i.1 lle.t1d t he f'u,wral
of his deceased WI 1:1e , to mov e fr nm
hi s Re.~ idence, On e- Mil e. E'. stLite:. .:\t 11
1
o. cl ock THI S (T HUR.Sl) AY.} MO l:ZN-

ING fo: the. Mu tda pil lj Cvnetay.
, J . J H R8 8 0, Un.deda.ker,.s..

Newspaper notices for the funeral services of Samuel and Elizabeth Solway
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove
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"" \\\\tdi , I i ,H· dt,, l~t ·J -1 y,.,n,. ,n,i u ,;;
t ,> ,\.11 " '" · i,hu1t..
On th,)' 3,:d 0 i , l ,.n 1\ ar), l~lG, :1.h.i ~n'IQ ill, :\n,i . w:\--.
,,,, 111:n ,'{l t,~ hu&· 1-,.,-,.i
, . . .- _ fO . .i ti •
111,>1llh• .
Und,•r t. he truatnwnt 0 £ 1)1· .
, J .\. l ~t\tH,~ll, t\Dd wilh tlw ,·a1·,•f11l
nur,.in!,!' o( h,,r
t. .... o d='ui::ht~·.-... .' 1r,i .
:---i,~~ 1.-t on t\nd Mrs . M'l .,-, u~hliu. :0he
li,...- ,,rn,~ much bet.kr.
.-\bout . :\ fnrt night :,~,> ><.h6 agl\in took ,. ,-,•ri,>u,c '

turn .
·::\It~ . Charles ::-<inglct.,'>u nu·r,_,,.,_1 '
ltnr for a f.,w d....,ys, "u ·. w•1 • ,·,· Io·.- .
ed 'by 1\ln•. M· Laughlin, who ,-i( n~·-· I
\\ i l h h._,r to th,• c.~L Rhe rli,..J p1.•:H·,~ f 11 ll y iu thr nrrns of h,,r d 1\tl):{htc1·, in
the pr"R,1ri.c,• of her a:gc-d ln:>'lbi{11 ,I. Iler
n•1n•nine, W\.' re encased iu a
lx-1\utiful
o,,k, ,iilv~•r · mountod coffin,
::\llll
we, ·,,
lni'd Lo rc:3t in lhe Mut.rlapill~- t ·,n ,1 et,•c-y t\L l o'clock on the following da:,·.
iu ·tb,• ~u;,,,,n<---e of 11, lar_gt' 1111nJ.lwr. of

7

mo•1ru: )t'R.
The late Mr~-- :-:;01.,.;,"'V w-1u
th,• elde:c1t dtrnghi.er of tho htr · ,John
lfon:ston, !>trip · ml'\..Stec on th e u .\-d<li f\Otl.," trading betwotm Rotte rdnrn an ·!
R11:ssia.
Her l\a.thcr an•l all hnnrlc<
W,'!"O drownro when the ,.,-<"PI\S~d
\\'t\"
l,uL 1:2 yc.'.\rS ol<l.
Sir ,Toho Ho•1>'l-on
beiug her g,:-undfuther, she h'.\d in }lpr '
po :c:scssian up to ·tlhe lin :e of~1cr de :i.th
11 ·butt.vu which adorn'ed
t.he
co ,1 t
he wore at Lhe Kfng's C'ourt.
noru
m C1·ail, ju t.he year 18~, s he rr.ccivc<i hcr- 1-duca t.ion tihere, and left - : n
the ~11.r 1858 for Auatralin. The followin~ i~ a cOpy of a r,•fcri> n c-,c pre- .
sent co to the dece.,soo on lo:\" i ng :- - .
"Thie iR to cert.ifv
that Ti'.li-,a.t't'th
!Jn11:st.O'l, has been. l:r.J•~ n to 111,, f •r
tiw last. 'e ight years, part o[ w,hic!.l
!time :'!he haR been under m-v <"6.r,1.
ITt>r conduct ·has recommC'l1ded itaclf t 0 1
1611 wit.h whom she ca.me in contact.. -\ .
J°<'g-nl11r attendE.'r at Di,inc ordinance, •
a111l a

member

o[

moral chsracter, _ so fttr
as -i>I know.a to me, is wit.bout stain.
I ha:ve no doubt i.hc.t she will be
a gre!\t- acquisition to anv
of ouc
Colonil;!S, but more cspecia'lly · to Au3- !
tralia., where
females of
her high
moral ch3raoter and strict integrit~arc murh wantod.
Crail, 13th Sep·
tember, 1858."
Ilreak>ingher
journey .. in 8vd
nl'y
for
s~•eral
months.
·sho
afterwards
came
to
lpRwicL,
and she W'8S engaged t\s dispenser fot·
the late Dr. Lucas.• ~he ·was mar~ied '
on t.he 4th of December, 18'60, at f,t . .
Phul's Church, Ipswich. 1-_,- the
Ikv.
M1. Rumsey io Mr, Samuel Solway.
They lived in Bnain PQiOket.
At
the
Pco',et, Mrs . Sol:wav opened a private
school, amongst ·her eoholars 'be..ing t.hc
I-at.a Richard Burrell, and ,John Kc•n. nedy, BoovaJ. Sho also start.od pcn.y-r
er meet~ in her own home,
and
' ruaµ.y of t.he old Metho<litlts will re'm.orubQr those meetings.
After re:.;i-dling for 10 >·ears in lhe Pocket Mr.
_Solwny bought a .farm at Birkwood,
betler known now a • Mµt.dapilly. Mr::1.

Church, her

~,.Ml l•:l. ~lll " ., \'
i>.a.-t ,,, ,.,c , .h<' .IL•·

the

~ohv'lly opened •a dresam-alrer'a
and
u1illioery hUSUless on the farm,
::ihe
wns euperinl.en.dunt., of the Met.hoclisl
-S1,mday-:;;d1ool for over 40 yeo.1·s at
nirkwood: tu1d 11\so entel"t.'.\i'D1Kl
tht>
ministen1 monthly at her home. Later
Mr . Solway bouatht a pieoe
of land
from the Govenunent,
on what 1s
known as tbo Norraanhy Reser"--c, a
f1Uarter of a mile from his ~to home.
ltotiring
1..4 years ago he buih
a fino 'ho.me on this piece of ltMnd,
and reei.ded there for a few yean . JI"
L1-i hought a home on th o- On-e-M.il,~
1--:state, when, he still resides. The ,1,,
coased lcavea 6 widoW'f'r and
four
dau,llhtcrs, also a £rll.Ddclnaghtor l~fr".
Charles S~leton), and 34 jl;T1'ndch

E"labli:::he<l-

aome

·u-

rt'I~ ~ gT"eat..-vrandohildren,
an/1 on~
g-reat- 1,?TeSt grandchild.
One
gr/\ nd-

child, Opl .. W. Gra.y~ is on active ,;c1·vioe in Fro.uoe, and a not her (Pio. A .
~hM:'<11 i11 -on his way to tho GghtinC!.
liOl'a The daughws arC'-MrR. Alford:
An&.hony; Mra. M'Laugh_lin ,
Ros~-

.,.19 ; -Mnt. R . Gra:r,

T_a rmai :

A.nd

~ - ,T. B. Singlet.on. F.bcnezcr
H,•r
eldffl't dau~hter (Mrs.. W. l{. Shard)
predeceased hllr 11 y~R ag-O.
H u ch
sympathy is felt Cor llr. Soh~'A..''·

-,

-

Obituary of Elizabeth Solway taken from the 'Queensland Times' newspaper
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove
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NQ

DEATH
DEATH in the District of
IPSWICH
Registered by
Edward John Gilmore

19 17

~rglna l Notes

Of any)

Column

536

1 Number.

66302

in the State of Queensla nd,

District Rei:i;istrar
3564

Descript ion--

2 When died and where .

14 February 1917

3 N.1me and surname; p rofession, trade, or occupat ion.
4 Sex and age.

Elizabeth SOLWAY
Female

5 (11 Cause of death.

Senile Decay

One Mile Estate Ipswich
Household duties
88 years

12) Duration of last lllnes.s.
13)

(•)

Medic.I
attendant
whom cer1ified.

When
he
deceased.

IHt

by

.. w

6 Name .1nd sumamc of father.
Profession, traM, or occupation .
Name and maiden surname of
mother.
7 Signature,

description,

and

residence of inforrNnt.

I

( I ) Signature of Registrar.
(21 Date.
(3) Place of regis.tra tion.

If Burial or Cremation
Regittered9 When and where buried o,
cremated .
By whom certified.
10 N;:,mc and rel igion of min ister,
and/or n.Jmes of two witnesses
of burial or crcmalion.
I I Where born and how lono in
Auslrallan
States,
sta ring
" ·h ich.

John Houst on
Master Mariner
Agnes
Certified in writing by

Sammanie Singleton
daughter Ebenezer
-

E.J . Gilmore

14 February 1917
Ipswich

Mutdapilly Cemetery
15 February 1917
H. Reed
C.H. Foulkes
Methodist
Jas Elder
A.H . Watson
Fife shire Scotland
60 years in Queensland

If Deceased was Married-

Ipswich Queensland
30 years
Samuel Solwav

12 Ill Where.
12) At what age .
13) To whom.

13 Issue living, in order of b irth,
thei r names and ages.

Maria
Johannah
Elizabeth
Samminnie

Deceased, number and sex.

..
ye.,,s

Living

Deceased

54
52
52
49

One Female

I,
Keith William Redman
. , Regislrar-General,
do hereby ce rtify lhat the above Is a true copy of an entry ,n a Re~1ster of Deaths
kept in the General Registry Office at Brisbane, and I further certify that I am a
person duly authorised by law to issue such certificate.
Ext racted on

23 July 1982

Death certificate of Elizabeth Solway - 14.2.1 91 7 (age should read 91 years)
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Last Will and Testament of Samuel Solway - 20.6.1919
Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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Death certificate of Samuel Solway, in two sections - 19.1.1920- (age should read 81 years)
Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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Agnes Simpson Solway and (1) William H. Shard (2) Clement F. Anyon
The birth of Agnes set the scene for her parents Samuel and Elizabeth as four more
girls duly arrived over the next seven years . Agnes came along on the 19th September
1860 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich where they lived. Also residing nearby were Samuel's
parents William and Maria. Maria was called upon to deliver her granddaughters, and
no doubt she and William were overjoyed as each one arrived.

-,

Samuel's brother John and his wife Sarah , nee Salisbury also lived at Basin Pocket and
they would have appreciated the family's sympathy and support as they found
themselves dealing with the numbing
heartbreak of losing their baby
daughter Emily to teething ills. This
heart-rending event was soon to be
repeated when her mother Sarah fell ill
as a result of cholera and she too
passed away. On their certificates ,
Maria is shown to be the informant to
each tragedy; revealing her role as
caring matriarch to her family who
supported everyone by being there
during the good times and the bad.

-,

-,

--,

L to R: Agnes (about 3 years) with her parents
Elizabeth and Samuel Solway- circa 1863

After ten years at Basin Pocket, Samuel and
Elizabeth leased farmland at the Normanby Reserve
(later Mutdapilly) west of Ipswich, moving there in
1869. Agnes and her four sisters - Maria, (twins,
Elizabeth and Johanna) and Samminnie (called
Minnie) would have been a great help in the house
to their mother Elizabeth , though Samuel would
struggle, having no sons to support him on the farm.
Elizabeth educated the older girls herself at Basin
Pocket, as she had opened a school in her home
teaching private students from the local area how to
read and write . Meanwhile, Joseph Denman
Samuel's brother-in-law was instrumental in a school
being built on part of his land at the Reserve so the
younger Solway girls would likely have attended
there.
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Agnes Solway - aged 12 years

Six months after Agnes turned 16 she married William Henry Shard aged about 24. The
ceremony took place on the 15th February 1877 at St Paul's Church of England, Ipswich
where her own parents had married. Her mother's sister Johanna Houston and a friend
Robert Alcorn were chosen to be the witnesses and the service was conducted by the
Reverend J.H.L. Zillmann.
William's parents were Henry and Emma Shard, nee
Smith and William was their second child, born in
1853 in Coventry, Warwickshire, England. William
was 10 and his sister Emma 13 when they arrived at
Moreton Bay, Queensland aboard the 'Warren
Hastings' on the 20 th June 1864. Their parents and
two younger siblings had settled at Anthony, southwest of Mutdapilly, having travelled from England
two years earlier on the 'Theresa' in 1862.
William's father Henry, whose trade was brick-laying
in Coventry, Warwickshire selected Portion 191
containing 60 acres at Anthony, west of Ipswich in
the Goolman Shire and took up farming. As William
Agnes Simpson Shard
matured, he worked the farm alongside his father
and two younger brothers George and Francis (known as Frank) . In 1877 William
selected Portion 280 next door, containing 99 acres. After he and Agnes married , they
moved to the farm which they named 'Primrose Hill' and there raised their large family.
Within five years the couple had made many
improvements to their property, in accordance with
the 'Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1876'. These
included a three-roomed weatherboard slab house
with shingle roof that cost thirty pounds, a barn,
and 70 chains of hardwood paling fencing. The
family also worked hard to clear 33 acres of scrub,
_cultivating it in readiness to plant their crops.

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-~-_-;;;_}:;4
..,=·"'=' "-----'
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The early years of their marriage proved very busy
ones as William and Agnes were blessed with
thirteen children - Emma Elizabeth (b.1878),
Elizabeth Maria (b.1879), Agnes Matilda (b.1881),
Rosa (b.1882), Samuel William (b.1884), Feamy
(b.1885), George Thomas (b.1887), David Henry
(b.1888), May (b.1890), Janet (b.1891), Francis
William (b.1892), Roy (b.1894) and Harold
(b.1896). In 1896 a terrible tragedy would unfold.

William Henry Shard

~
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It was on the 16th November that as a rain
storm was brewing William went to help a
neighbouring farmer put his hay under
cover. During this activity William slid down
the haystack and fell onto the handle of a
hayfork. The force of the fall caused the
handle to penetrate his abdomen, resulting
in severe laceration and rupture of his
intestine. William was conveyed to the
Ipswich General Hospital by train where he
died the next day, the 1ih November. He
was 43.

A NASTY ACCIDENT.

A PAINrtL accident befel Mr. W. H. Shartl. a
farmer of Anthony, ye~tcrda.y &ftcrnoon . He
hid been on the ~p of a hayrick, and, having
no other means of getting down. went to slide
off, forge\ting for the moment that a bay -fork
was staodins by the side of the sto.ck with the
prongs in the ~ound. He came down heavily
on the handle of the fork, which indicted e.
penelra\iug wound in the lower put of the
body. The injured mo.n was brought to lps•
wicb by le.st nigbfs train, and conveyed to the In the grim days that followed, Agnes must
Boepital, where he ia at present under treat: have felt comforted in the knowledge that
two years earlier her husband had taken
ment
'Queensland Times' article - 17.11.1896

DEATH OF MR. W. H. SHARD.
IN our last iasue wu recorded a serious &e·

the time to make a will, bequeathing the
estate to her and their children. His will
gave Agnes his personal estate, plus all his
livestock. His real estate was also entrusted
to her.

cident to Mr. Willwn Henry 8hard, a farmer,
of Anlhony, who came down very heavily on
Uie handle of a bay-fork while descending from
a rick last Monday afternoon. He wae admiUed
lnio the Hospi~l tbe same evening, &nd on
Tuesday evening, shortly before 6 o'clock, he
died. We understand thni the handle of ihe
fork penetrated his abdomen
an extent of
about Sin., causing a laceration of the intestines. Mr. She.rd progre~ a.a well as it we.a
poHible under sucb serious conditions until
about 6 o'clock on Tuesday lfternoon, when
symptoms of failure of the heart me.de their
appearance. Dr. Thornton, who we.a present
at Uie time, did all that could be done under
the oiroumstances, and remained with him
unm be ilied. The occurrence is the more regrettable in that Uie deceased leaves e. widow
and eleven children, most of them of tender
age. Mr. Henry Shard, father of the deceased,
is a fe.rmer at Goolman.
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Two years later Agnes found happiness again. Clement Frederick (called Fred) Anyan
had been born in 1865 at Handsworth, Staffordshire, England to James, a lamp maker,
and Anna Maria Anyan. The Anyons and their family of six children resided at 109
Wolverhampton Street, Dudley in Worcestershire.
Later, Fred left England for a new life in Queensland when he and Agnes met. They
married on the 16th May 1898 and had two daughters - Agnes (b.1902) and Violet Rose
(b.1906). Less than one month after Violet's birth, tragedy was about to strike again.
Agnes became terminally ill.
As she lay close to death in hospital, it was Agnes' desire to be in the Fassifern Valley
with family around her so the decision was made to transport her by 'walking
ambulance', rather than have her jolted in a cart over rough roads. Four gallant men
came forward (possibly family) to carry Agnes on a litter and they walked about 20
kilometres with her from the Ipswich General Hospital to her parents' farm at Mutdapilly.
On the 29th June 1906, Agnes got her wish, taking her last breath in familiar
surroundings with her family around her. She was just 45. Her death certificate gives
cause of death as Cancer of Mamma (Cancer of Breast), Cachexia (Loss of Weight)
and Asthenia (Fatigue). Two days later, Agnes was laid to rest next to her first husband
William in the Mutdapilly cemetery.
·,

Four years after Agnes's death Fred had a
daughter named Myrtle Elizabeth May to May
Shard his step-daughter. Myrtle was born on
the 11 th November 1910. Myrtle later married
Frank Marsh on the 24 th October 1936. Her
second marriage was to James Joseph (called
Johna) Johnson on the 19th February 1944.
Her third husband was Omobono (called
Bonn) Gianatti whom she wed on the 17th July
1983. Myrtle passed away on the 2 nd
November 2004.
Fred Anyon and May Shard eventually
married on the 21 st November 1912, and their
second daughter arrived on the 1st December.
They named her Bernice Amelia Lillian .
Bernice married Richard (called Dick) Henry
Baker on the 8th June 1940. Bernice passed
away on the 10th June 2006.
Fred passed away on the 23 rd December
1931 and he was interred in the Lutwyche
Cemetery, Brisbane.

Agnes Simpson Shard, nee Solway
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In Loving Memory
of
My Dear Husband
WILLIAM HENRY SHARD
Died 18th Nov 1896, (should be 1 ih)
Aged 41 years (should be 43)

--,

--,

Asleep in Jesus
7

Thou art gone but not forgotten
Never shall thy memory fade
Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger
Around the spot where thou art laid

-,

-,
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Also
AGNES his wife
Died 29th June 1906,
Aged 45 years

I

•
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Also
MAY, Daughter
Died 28 th June 1945,
Aged 55 Years
Mutdapil/y cemetery
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Death certificate of William Henry Shard - 17. 11. 1896
Document courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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Queensland
DEATH CE RTIF ICATE
OECEASEO
Name and surname ..

Occ upation
Sex and Ag e . .
Date o f Death .
Place of Deat h

..

..
..
..

..
.. . .
..

..
..
..
..

.

.

--

..

..

.. ..

..

..

..

..

Farmer

..

MARRIAGE(S)
Where , at wha t age and to w hom
d eceased was married

Durntron o f last illness

Elizabeth Hill Houston

lpsH"ich, StanltJ', Queensland, 16 )'tars, William Henry Shard
Ipswich, Sta11/e)', Queensland, 3 6 years, Friderirk Cleme111 AJ1yor

Emma 28 rears ; Uu,ie 27 years ; UllJ• 25 y ears ; Samuel 22 years ; Pesi11t)'
20 //ars ; George 19 years ; /Jarid 18 Jears ; A1ary1 16 years ; Ja net I 5 years;
lYi lie I 3 Jears ; Jlarold IO years ; Aggie 4 )'tars ; Violet 1 month ; I f emale
deceased; J male deceased

CH ILDREN
Nam es and ages

MEDICAL
Ca use o f death

29June 1906
Mutdapilly, Fa.,sifem

Samuel Sol•·a)'

..

Name and maiden surname of mother .

Agnes Simpson AnJon

Ipswich, Stanley, Queensland

..

Occupatio n

1906/ 1559
1309

. . Domestic Duties
. . Female 45 sears 9 months IO da)'S

Where born a nd , if not born in Aus tralia,
pe riod o f reside nce in A ustralia .
PARENTS
Nam e and surname o f father

I

REGISTRA TION NUMBER

..

..

..

..

. . . . .. ..

Medi cal attendant by whom ce rtified .
When he/she last saw deceased

BURIAL or CREMATION
When and where buried or cremated .

REGISTRAR
Name, date and place o f regist ration

I years

..

R.Macdonald
25 June /906

..

I July 1906

..
. ...
By whom cer tified . .
Nam e and religion o f minis ter andlor names
o f two wit nesses o f b urial or c rema tion
INFORMANT
Nam e, descrtptio n or relatio nship,
and reside nce

Cancer of mamma, Can cerous caclt exia, Astltenia

Alutdapilly General Cemetery

Samuel SolM·aJ1(Iris X mark)
Alallltew Foggo11, Melhodist
Walter Gray;
Josia h Statham

F.C.AnJ·o11, 1/usband, Amhouy

G. ll'hihiey, 27 July 1906, £11gelsburg

NOTES (if any)

I, David John , Acting Registrar-General, certi fy tha t th e above is a
tru e copy o f particu lars recorded in a Regist er kep t in the General
Registry at Brisbane

Dat ed: 12 November 2010

-N.B. Not Valid Unless Bearing the Authorised Seal
and Signature of the Registrar-General

Death certificate of Agnes Simpson Anyon - formerly Shard, nee Solway - 29.6. 1906
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The thirteen children of Agnes and William Shard are as follows 1. Emma Elizabeth Shard (called Em) was born on the ih April 1878 at Ipswich. Emma
married Charles Singleton (called Charlie) at Ipswich on the 7'h October 1896 which was
also Charlie's 28 th birthday. Charlie was born on the 7th October 1868 at Ipswich. He
was the third of eight children to Joseph Singleton, a timber-getter, and Helen Patterson
Borthwick.
By 1903 Em, Charlie and their growing family were living at Harrisville where Charlie
worked at labouring jobs. The family was destined to move a number of times over the
following 22 years. An early move was to Vernor where Charlie, for the first time, was
listed on the Electoral Rolls as a farmer. By 1912 he had moved his family to Wivenhoe
and Charlie was described as a dairy farmer. By this move the couple had seven
children. 'Viewfield' at Clarendon was next then by the 21st April 1924 the family had
settled at Toogoolawah at 'Clearing Farm'. They continued to live in the Toogoolawah
area together until Charlie passed away on the 17th April 1931.

-,

Almost 20 years passed then Em remarried. Her second husband
was Richard John Austin (called Jack) and they wed on the 19 th
August 1950. Em passed away on the 20 th April 1955. She was 77.

WOMAN GRANTED
DIVORCE

The eight children of Em and Charles Singleton are as follows -,

(i). Elizabeth Hill Houston Singleton (called Lizzie) was born on
the 5th March 1897. Her first husband was Alfred Suchting, of
German parentage. He was born in Queensland on the 1?'h August
1889 to Friedrich and Wilhelmine Suchting, nee Riek. Alfred was
living and working as a labourer in the Ipswich suburb of Newtown
at the time of his nuptials with Lizzie at the Church of Christ,
Ipswich.
Lizzie, whose middle names Hill and Houston are echoes of her
maternal Scots heritage, married Alfred on the 4 th September 1916
at age 19. Within a short time they were living at Clarendon where
Alfred continued with labouring work. They moved to Tablelands,
Murgon by 1921 then to Harlin by 1925. Alfred was then described
on the Electoral Rolls as a farmer.
Their family grew with the arrival of three children, two of whom
were Myrtle Cora born in 1916 and Mervyn Charles in 1918.
Unfortunately, Alfred began drinking heavily and this had a
detrimental effect on his marriage and family.
By 1929, Alfred had walked out and gone to live with their married
daughter in Murgon. Lizzie needed to earn money to survive so she
worked on a dairy farm then applied for a divorce which she was
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'Courier Mail' dated
20. 10. 1934 - divorce
nisi in favour of
Elizabeth Suchting.
Article courtesy of
NLA - Trove

granted in 1934. Alfred continued farming at Murgon, living near relatives until at least
1943. He passed away on the 14th May 1947.
One year after her marriage was
dissolved Lizzie found happiness
again with a new husband in Stanley
Ellis Austen (called Stan) who hailed
from northern New South Wales. He
was born in 1900 to William and Laura
Austen. In 1936 Stan was working as
a farm hand and he and Lizzie were
residing at Murgon .

Emma Elizabeth Love (standing) & her sister
Elizabeth Hill Houston Austen - 1982

By 1948 Lizzie and Stan had shifted to
Fernvale where they took up farming .
They remained on the farm for almost
20 years before retiring to 27 Emerald
Street, Brassall in Ipswich. Stan was a
Bible Methodist Church pastor who
died on the 1?'h August 1991.
Elizabeth passed away on the 29 th
October 1983. The couple were
interred in the Fernvale General
Cemetery.

(ii). Samuel Joseph Singleton (called Sam) was born on the 21 st January 1899. By
1925 he was a labourer and in 1926 he was working as a sawmill hand at Dugandan.
Sam and Sarah Elizabeth Chesworth Schumacher married and lived at Coochin Road,
Dugandan for the majority of their lives. Sam continued as a sawmill hand until his
death on the 7th October 1958, aged 59. Towards the end of her life, Sarah was living at
Hester Haven Nursing Home at Pimpama. She died on the 12th July 1987.
(iii). Charles Alexander Singleton (called Charlie) was born on the 2nd December
1900. He wed Olive Agnes Howarth on the 4th March 1924 and by 1926 they lived at
Toogoolawah then moved to Ottaba, near Toogoolawah by 1936. By 1939 they had
shifted to Forest Hill where Charlie worked as a boot repairer but soon they were back
at Toogoolawah. B~ 1948 the pair moved to Fernvale where Charlie took on farming.
Olive died on the 3t October 1960. Charles remarried and he and his second wife Ethel
Maud continued living at Fernvale, then by 1972 they were at New Chum Street in
Dinmore, Ipswich.
(iv). Clarence Edward Singleton (called Clarrie) was born on the 25 th July 1903. In
1925 Clarrie was farming and residing at 'Clearing Farm', Toogoolawah near Esk. He
married Esther Allen on the 11 th April 1936. In 1939 the couple were at 'Good Luck
Farm' at Toogoolawah. Clarrie and Emmie then moved a number of times - namely, in
1941 they were at Colinton, near Toogoolawah , in 1943 at Toowoomba, in 1950 at
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Nambour where Charlie was farming then finally to North Ipswich in 1961 where Charlie
passed away on the 28 th November 1961. He was interred at Nambour.

-,

-,

(v). Emma Elizabeth Singleton (known as Em and Steph) was
born on the 1ih June 1905. Emma married Herman William
Frederick Stephan (called Harry) on the 21 st April 1924. Harry
was born on the 18th April 1894 at Kalbar to German parents
Carl Gustav Hermann Stephan and Anna Wilhelmine Juliana,
nee Beitzel. Harry joined the A.I.F. on the 2 nd January 1918 and
was seconded to the 5th Light Horse Regiment. At the time he
was a labourer, living with his parents at Down Street, North
Ipswich. Interestingly, Harry's uncle Carl Stephan and his wife
Johanna, nee Labudda who lived at Templin outside of Boonah
had borne the largest family in the Commonwealth at the time owning the distinction of raising a total of 22 children!!

Harry Stephan-1918

Em and Harry settled at Vineyard Street, One Mile Estate in Ipswich and had two
children then they moved to Gatton. It was whilst the family was living at Gatton in 1936
that tragedy struck. Harry was a linesman working for the Ipswich Electric Light
Company when he was electrocuted at Gatton on Saturday, the 15th August. Harry was
buried with his father at the Ipswich General Cemetery.

The following quote courtesy of 'The Courier-Mai/' - Monday, 17 August 1936 - page 5
TOUCHED 5000 VOLT CABLE - "Linesman
Electrocuted at Gatton - Sunday - Herman
William Stephan (43), married, a linesman
employed by the Ipswich Electric Light Co.,
was electrocuted yesterday. He was on the
transformer platform near the railway gates at
Gatton testing the street lighting-service, and it
is surmised that his arm accidentally touched a
cable carrying 5000 volts. The deceased, a
native of Rosedale, was one of a number of
men engaged by the Ipswich Electric Light Co.
to attend to the lines running through to
Helidon. He had been living in Gatton for only
six months, and leaves a widow and two
children. "

Ipswich General Cemetery

After Harry's death on the 15 th August 1939 at Gatton, Em moved with her children to
59 Down Street, North Ipswich where she worked as a shopkeeper in order to make
ends meet. By 1940 Em had joined the nursing staff at Goodna Mental Hospital where
she remained working as a nurse until after she married again. Em's second husband
was James Henry Love (called Jim) a salesman and they settled at 3431 Ipswich Road,
Wacol for nearly forty years. Em was a keen lawn bowler and was a member of the
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Wacol Bowls Club for many years. Jim died on the 19th March 1989 at Ipswich General
Hospital. Em passed away on the 23 rd January 1991 at Princess Alexandra Hospital,
Woolloongabba. Both are interred at Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.
(vi). John William Daisy Singleton (called Bill) was born on the 15th October 1906.
John married Mary Agnes Burley, nee Kluck on the 19th May 1934. John passed away
on the 15th March 1948 aged 41 years and was interred at the Lutwyche cemetery.
Mary was born on the 30 th March 1900 and died on the 12th May 1950 aged 50 years.
(vii). Joseph Singleton (called Joe) was born on the 15th May 1909. He worked as a
truck driver at Toogoolawah. Joe wed Vivienne Gore Goodwin on the 16th October
1939. In 1941 the couple were living at the Isis Central Sugar Mill, Childers where Joe
worked as a mechanic. By 1948 Joe and Vivienne were residing at Red Hill , Brisbane
and Joe found work as a truck driver. By 1951 they were back at the Childers sugar mill
where Joe worked as a motor mechanic.
(viii). Helen Patterson Borthwick Singleton was born on the 23 rd July 1913. She and
August Henry Bliesner, born at Ottaba near Toogoolawah on the 19th November 1904
tied the knot on the 18th June 1932. August and Helen farmed in the Ottaba area. The
pair separated then divorced and Helen's second marriage was to Ernest John Murray
(called Ernie) and the couple lived at Fortitude Valley, Brisbane where Ernie was a
printer by trade. Helen died on the 29 th July 1951 at her mother's residence 'Glen
Haven' , situated in Main Street, Fernvale. She is buried at Ipswich's General Cemetery.
2. Elizabeth Maria Shard (called Lizzie) was born on the 8th September 1879 to Agnes
and William Shard at Harrisville. She married David Davies who was the second of eight
children of Welsh parents William Davies and Elizabeth , nee Rees, on the 20th
December 1899 at the Baptist Church, Ipswich. David was born on Christmas Day 1862
at Aberdare, Glamorgan in Wales . David, an engine fitter, lived in Pine Street, Ipswich
before his marriage to Lizzie.
After their wedding, Lizzie
and David settled at
Darling Street, Ipswich but
after their second child
Beryl Edna was born in
1902, the two decided to
pack up and move to New
Zealand with their family,
settling at Waikino. They
Pukerinu cemetery, Paeroa, NZ
had three more children in
New Zealand. David worked as a fitter then later as a
watchman. David had his tongue removed due to cancer,
said to be due to putting the stem of his pipe under the
tongue.
David H. Davies with rowing trophy
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Lizzie died aged 36 on the 28 th April 1916 and David on the 1th May 1919. He was 56.
The couple lie at rest at Pukerimu cemetery, Paeroa , New Zealand.
The five children of Lizzie and David Davies are as follows (i). David Henry Davies (called Dave) was born on the 23 rd July 1900 at Ipswich,
Queensland. He married Hazel Arnold on the 3rd March 1921.
Dave was an accomplished rower (sculler) who also studied engineering at night. He
owned D.H. Davies & Company Limited, a company that produced pumps. After his
divorce from Hazel he married Valentina (known as Val) Doubroff, nee Shaposhnikoff
who was born at Maryborough, Queensland. Dave died at home at Birkenhead,
Auckland on the 29 th August 1971.
(ii) . Beryl Edna Davies was born on the 19th May 1902 at Ipswich. Before her marriage
Beryl worked as a head waitress. In 1922 she wed Maitland Matthew (called Mait)
Davies, a dairy farmer. Beryl passed away on the 6 th January 1981 at Hamilton, New
Zealand.
(iii). Melva Phyllis Davies
was born on the 15th July
1904 in New Zealand. She
tied the knot with Ernest
(called Ernie) Middleton on
the 9th July 1924 at the
Salvation Army Barracks,
Hamilton . At the time of
their marriage Melva and
Ernie
were
staunch
members of the Salvation
Army. In 1967 Melva
married for the second
time, to Orlando Joseph
Thomas
(called
Tom)
Tasker. Melva died on the
th
30
November 1987 at
Hamilton, New Zealand.

L to R: Clem, Dave, Lizzie, Arnold Beryl & Melva Davies - 1911-12

(iv). Clement Lewis Davies (called Clem) was born on the 17 th April 1907 at Waikino,
New Zealand. Clem worked as a photo-engraver for newspapers but later became a
mental nurse. He wed Annie Edith Rene Bacon (called Rene) on the 23 rd February 1933
at Auckland. Clem passed away at Auckland on the 9 th August 1996.
(v). Arnold Nelson Davies (called Snow because of his platinum-coloured hair) was
born on the 14th February 1910 at Waikino, New Zealand . A sheet-metal worker by
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trade Snow wed Violet Genevieve (called Viv) Hayes on the 17th March 1934 at
Frankton Junction, Hamilton. Snow died on the 22 nd December 1976 at Hamilton.

Davies Siblings - New Zealand
L to R: Melva, Clem, Arnold (Snow) and Dave

3. Agnes Matilda Shard (called Tilly) was born on the
13th March 1881 at Mutdapilly. She married Albert
Edward McCoombes, a baker, on the 19th December
1900. Albert was born in County Cavan , Ireland in 1877.
When aged about ten he emigrated from Ireland with his
parents George and Mary McCoombes and nine siblings
aboard the ship 'Dorunda'. They arrived at Brisbane on
the 3 rd November 1877. By 1909, Tilly and Albert were
residing at Churchill, Ipswich, and in about 1910 Tilly ran
a nursing home for children at Churchill, under the
auspices of the 'Infants' Life Protection Act'. The two
raised six children and were practising Christians of the
Baptist faith, later Methodists. The family shifted to
Nundah , Brisbane by 1916 then to Bunya by 1921. In
1928 they were on the move to Stafford Road, Kedron
Tilly McCoombes
then to Arthur Street, Nundah in 1929, and finally to 'Telel-Kibir', Kinmond Avenue , Nundah . Albert passed awa~
whilst they were living there on the 20 th November 1944. Tilly passed away on the 8t
November 1967.
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The six children of Tilly and Albert McCoombes are as follows (i). Dorothy Margaret McCoombes (called Doris) was born on the 5th June 1901. She
wed George Kinnon , a blacksmith of Mackay. Doris passed away at 'Resthaven on
Quarry' Nursing Home, Mackay.

-,

(ii). William Edward McCoombes (called Bill) was born on the 7th February 1904. He
married Edith Jones. They had no family. Bill worked as a farm hand then. a bus driver.
(iii). Albert McCoombes (called Abbie) was born on the 21 st June 1906. His wife's
name was Beatrice Maude. A baker by trade , he died on the 30 th August 1958 aged 52.
Abbie was interred in the Lutwyche Cemetery.
(iv). Edward Samuel William McCoombes (called Eddie) was born on the 16th
November 1911 . Eddie wed Edna Ada Fischer. They divorced then later Eddie married
Emma Lillian Baker, nee Krause (called Ann). He died on the 22 nd October 1973.
(v). Phyllis Edna McCoombes was born on the 29 th January 1916. She wed Alfred
(called Alf) Fisher, a small crop farmer of Nudgee. They made their home at Nudgee
where they continued to farm. In 1973 Alf worked as a storeman then in 1975 he was
employed as a steel cutter. Alf died on the 24 th December 1988 and Phyllis passed
away on the 21 st August 1995. They lie at rest in Pinnaroo Lawn Cemetery.
(vi). Mavis Daphne McCoombes was born on the 4 th February 1919. Her husband was
James Sydney Hill (called Jim) , maker of the famous Hill saddles . He died at Redcliffe
Hospital on the 21 st January 2000 and Mavis died on the 27'h May 2006 at her
residence at Bracken Ridge. They are buried in Lutwyche Cemetery.
4. Rosa Shard , claimed by some to have been so named, was born to Agnes and
William Shard on the 28 th July 1882. She died the following day, the 29 th July 1882. She
is also said to be buried on the Shard farm at Anthony where a plaque was placed .
5. Samuel William Shard (called Sam) was born to
Agnes and William Shard on the 11 th January 1884 at
Milbong. Sam was educated at Milora State School and
later married Lucy Miriam Sawyer on the 8th January
1906 at Flinders. Lucy was born in 1880 at Halford ,
Shropshire, England to John Llewellyn Sawyer and Mary
(surname possibly spelt 'Valdenevah '). Sam and Lucy' s
children were Gladys, Grace and John . Nine months after
their third child was born, Lucy died tragically on their
dairy farm at Radford on the 8 th March 1915. Lucy was
34. She was laid to rest in the Harrisville cemetery.
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Harrisville cemetery

The three children of Sam and Lucy Shard are as follows (i). Gladys Marjorie Shard was born on the 2ih February 1908. She wed Norman
Reginald Meier (called Norm) a farmer, in
1940 at the Harrisville Methodist Church.
Norm was born on the 8th December 1915
and died at home at Peak Crossing on the
2 nd December 1983. Gladys also died at
home on the 10th June 1989. They are
interred in the Mutdapilly cemetery.
(ii). Grace Matilda Shard was born at
Flinders on the 21 st December 1910.
Grace attended Milora State School with
her brother John (Jack), being enrolled
there in 1916. Later, she married David
Albert (called Dave) Verrall on the 4 th
March 1939 at the Union Church, South
Kolan, to the west of Bundaberg. Grace
knew Dave from her schooldays at Milora
as Dave had also been a pupil at Milora
School, having started there in 1924.
Dave was born on the 12 th June 1911 to
parents Albert Verrall and Louisa, nee
Nethersole. Dave's first marriage was to
Dora Caroline Richardson in 1931. Dave
died on the 4 th February 1987 at the
Boonah Hospital. Grace passed away at
the Boon ah Hospital on the 12'h May
2003. She was laid to rest in the Kalbar
General Cemetery. She was 92.

Sam Shard, his 1st wife Lucy Shard (with Grace),
& Gladys (on chair)
M ILO/IA STA T E SCIIOOL • 1924

Ka/bar General Cemetery
Photograph courtesy of Harrisville
State School Centenary booklet
(1891-1991) (at right)
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(iii). Samuel John Shard (called Jack) was born at home at his parents' Radford farm
on the 12'h May 1914. He attended Milera State School with his sisters. He met and
later wed Rachel Lucy Annie Mullins at Ipswich on the 17th
October 1942. Jack fell asleep, aged 97, on the 11 th March
2012 at North Ipswich.
Almost three years had passed since Samuel William
Shard's first wife Lucy had died in 1915 when Sam decided
to marry again. His second wife was Mary Jane Orr (called
Minnie) whom he wed on the 20 th February 1918 in
Brisbane. Minnie was born in Brisbane on the 16 th
February 1885. Her parents were Samuel Orr and Mary
Jane, nee Dodds. Sam and Minnie had three children.
Then, on the 26 th November 1938 Sam died unexpectedly
at home. He was just 54 and was interred at Mutdapilly.
Minnie passed away in Brisbane on the 7th October 1958,
aged 73 years. She was buried in the Lutwyche Cemetery .

-,

.....

.....
Jack Shard - 2001

The three children of Sam and Minnie Shard are
as follows (i). Alexa Lily Shard (called Lex) was born in
1919. She was educated at Milora State School.
In 1943 Lex was residing with her widowed
mother Minnie at Granville Street, Wilston. Her
first husband was Earle James Taylor whom she
wed at Atherton . Her second marriage was to
Oliver Christian Jacobsen.

Mutdapilly cemetery

(ii). Phyllis Edna Jane Shard was born about 1923. Sadly, five years later she died at
Brisbane on the 8th February 1928.
(iii). Daphne Joyce Agnes Shard was born in 1926. She began as a school pupil at
Milora in 1932 but was shifted to the state school at Radford the following year. Daphne
married Leonard Cecil Townsend (called Len) then the couple eventually separated.
They had three children. Daphne later wed Keith Allenby Neale.
th
6. Feamy Shard was born to Agnes and William Shard on the 15 September 1885 at
Diner's Camp, Milora. Educated at Milora School, Feamy later married Robert James
(called Jim) Gillson on the 22 nd November 1905. Jim was born on the 18 th November
1885. After their marriage Feamy and Jim initially lived at Esk then in 1909 at
Moogerah. By 1912 they had moved to Tarome where they farmed, calling their
property 'Terranora'. Feamy and Jim became keen members of the Christadelphian
faith in about 1930 and remained so for the rest of their lives. They raised six daughters.
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Jim passed away at their home at 82 Woodford
Street, Leichhardt in Ipswich on the 5th June 1970.
Feamy followed on the 20 th August 1974 at the
Boonah Hospital. Both were laid to rest at the Kalbar
General Cemetery.
The following excerpt is taken from a eulogy given at
their daughter Nita Dieckmann's funeral service -

"The Tarome Run, as it was called in the early 20th
century, was the last lot of land pertaining to
'Fassifern Station' to be sold. This land was sold in
1910, and in 1912 James and Feamy took all they
had, which included family, buggy and two goats with
them to their new home at Tarome. The house was
constructed of split logs with newspaper to cover all
the cracks in between, to keep out the westerly
winds. Fortunately, the house had a wooden floor
Feamy Gillson, nee Shard
which was a luxury in those days. The young family
lived there for six years until a new house of sawn
wood was built to replace the old. All the clearing of the land and fencing was done the
hard way, using hand tools.
Life was hard for the family living 30 miles away from the nearest shops and railway
depot called Munbilla Railway Station. Using a German style wagon filled with farm
produce and pulled by two horses, Jim would leave before daybreak for the depot, and
darkness would fall before he arrived home. The family of six girls helped with the farm
work, digging potatoes by hand, hand milking the cows, and taking the separated cream
many miles down the road
to the Creamery.
Many
more miles were ridden to
collect the mail, and the girls
walked two miles to the
small Tarome State School,
crossing two creeks without
bridges along the way.
Many of the roads were
unfenced and dingoes were
a
problem,
especially
because the Tarome district,
very close to mountain
ranges, provided them with
shelter from bad weather,
and places to hide. "
Feamy & Jim Gillson- 22.11.1955
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The six children of Feamy and Jim Gillson are as follows (i). Lorna Agnes Gillson was born on the 24 th April 1906 at Esk. She married James
William Niebling (called Jim) on the 8 th April 1925. The couple settled at Tarome where
they were dairy farmers. Jim passed away on the 31 st October 1964 and Lorna on the
16 th March 1990 at St Andrew's Private Hospital in Ipswich.
(ii). Gladys Euphemia Gillson was born on the 13th October 1907. She trained to be a
nurse at the Ipswich General Hospital then worked at St Andrew's Private Hospital,
Ipswich before taking up a position at a new hospital at Nundah by 1934. Gladys
married Jack Harry Bailey on the 13th April 1938 at the Booval Christadelphian Church,
Ipswich. Jack was born on the 3rd April 1912 at Brisbane. He lived at Red Hill in 1934
and was an electrical fitter by trade.
After their marriage Gladys and Jack lived at Newtown, Ipswich then moved to Ekibin
Street, Annerley. Jack was described as an electrical mechanic on the 1943
Queensland Electoral Roll. By 1955 Jack had changed professions to that of a teacher
and the couple had also moved house to 28
Kenneth Street, Tarragindi. Gladys and Jack had
two children - Peter John and Dierdre Margaret.
Within ten years, Jack and Gladys were on the
move to Mackay where Jack had attained the
position of a Technical College Principal. The
couple lived in Mackay at 28 Nelson Street then
moved to 41 Hume Street. Another location
south to Bundaberg in 1969 saw them residing at
5 Grinstead Street where Jack continued in the
same role. The couple returned to their
Ka/bar General Cemetery
Tarragindi address in Brisbane, probably in late
1976 and Jack continued as a Technical College Princi~al at Eagle Farm until his
retirement a few months later. Jack passed away on the i July 1989 at his Tarragindi
address. He was interred at the Kalbar General Cemetery. Gladys later moved to the
Freemasons Home at Sandgate where she died on the ih February 2000. She was also
buried in Kalbar's General cemetery.
(iii). Melva Jean Gillson (called Jean) was born on the 14th March 1910. She married
Oliver Hill at her parents' home called 'Terranora' at Tarome, near Aratula on the 22 nd
August 1931. Oliver was born at Moorang, Queensland on the 11th November 1905. His
parents were Henry and Lillian Hill, nee Trezise (called Lily). For many years after their
marriage Jean and Oliver lived at Tarome where they took up farming. On the 19 th
November 1934 they had a daughter named Stella Myrle (called Myrle) . She was born
at Lady Bowen Hospital, Brisbane and later married Colin Leslie Schelbach (called Col).
Oliver and Jean practised their Christadelphian faith all their lives together. At one point
they took in a relative of Jean's, (Elmo Solway) and gave him a home for a lengthy
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period. By 1961, the couple shifted to Elizabeth Street, Aratula where Oliver became the
manager of Fassifern Produce, their own business, and Jean did the office work.
Visitors to Jean and Oliver at Aratula were always warmly welcomed . Oliver passed
away on the 26 th February 1993 at the Ipswich General Hospital. He was interred in the
Kalbar General Cemetery. Jean lived on for another 14 years, passing away on the 15th
May 2007 at Boonah Hospital. She now rests at peace beside Oliver.

Oliver & Jean Hill outside their Aratula home

Jean Hill & Ailsa Tinning - 2001

Stella Myrle Hill

Dawn Deuter & Jean Hill (in chair) - 2001

Ka/bar General
Cemetery
(at right)
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(iv). Myrtle Evelyn Gillson was born on
the 1st December 1911 . Sadly, Myrtle died
at the young age of 18 on the 1st
November 1930 at Ipswich. She was laid
to rest in the Kalbar General Cemetery.
(v) . Ellen Neta Gillson (called Nita) was
born on the 13th October 1913 at
Harrisville. Nita married Eric Sydney
Dieckmann at the Booval Christadelphian
Church on the 23 rd May 1936. Nita and
Eric had four children - Beresford Robert
born at Tarome in 1938, Margaret Ellen,
Nita Lorraine (called Lorraine) and Ian
Douglas.
.....,

Ka/bar General Cemetery

Myrtle Evelyn Gillson

Ka/bar General Cemetery

After Nita and Eric were married in 1936 they
moved to Eric's family property at Kalbar and
lived with his family for seven months before
moving to Tarome where they lived for three
years. They moved to Running Creek near
Rathdowney in 1941. Nita took a keen interest
in the Country Women's Association and
served as Branch President for more than 16
years. She was also associated with the Red
Cross and was a teacher to young people at
the Rathdowney Youth Centre where she
taught handicraft. In 1988, Nita and Eric sold
their property and moved to the Clifton area .

After Nita's death on the 18th June 1998, following a long illness , Eric
moved to Beaudesert and lived initially with his daughter Margaret
before moving into his own home. In 2011 Eric moved into a nursing
home.

7

~

(vi). Doris Edna Gillson (called Dorie) was born on the 5th July 1915
at Boonah. As a young adult Dorie lived at home at Tarome and
worked at home duties. She continued in that occupation in 1943 at
the Girls Grammar School in Ipswich . By 1946 Dorie was living at
'Mariemont' in Limestone Street, Ipswich and worked as a clerk at
Risson Produce Store, Ipswich for the period 1943 -1986.

Dorie Gottke - 2001
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In 1951, at age 36, she married Alfred Gottke
(called Alf) on the 28 th July at the Ann Street
Presbyterian Church, Brisbane. Alf was born on
the 29th July 1904 at Rockhampton. His parents
were Albert and Elizabeth Gottke, nee Ahern. Alf
was a labourer of Frenchman's Creek who had
joined the RAAF in 1942 as a volunteer.
During the war he ran a saw mill in Papua New
Guinea then was later stationed on other Pacific
islands as a construction supervisor. He retired
from the RAAF in 1959, gaining the rank of
Grave of Alfred Gottke - A1203,
Flight Sergeant. The couple lived at 65
Flight Sergeant - RAAF
Queenscroft Street in Chelmer for many years.
Alf died on the 1st February 1992 aged 87 at the Princess Alexandra Hospital,
Woolloongabba. Dorie died on the 16th June 2008 at Greenslopes Private Hospital.
They had no children.

Gillson Siblings
L to R: Dorie, Myrtle, Nita, Gladys, Jean & Lorna
7. George Thomas Shard was born in 1887. He met Barbara Esther Geiger whose
parents were Henry and Ellen Barbara Geiger, nee Gimpel. Apparently, on their first
outing together George arrived at Barbara's place of employment in Ipswich dressed all
in white. Barbara's work mates thought he was a doctor and were very impressed with
this tall, handsome gentleman. They were quite surprised when Barbara arrived and
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walked off with George! George worked as a blacksmith and a fireman in his younger
years. The couple married on the ?1h January 1914 then moved to 31 Cullen Street,
Swan Hill, Brisbane. The suburb was later known as Windsor. They had three children.

-,

-,

George Thomas Shard
George Thomas & his sister Feamy Shard

In later years George worked as a boilermaker for Evans Deakin, Brisbane. He passed
away on the 11 th May 1952 at .home and Barbara died on the 17 th July 1976 at the
Royal Brisbane Hospital. They were laid to rest at
the Lutwyche Cemetery.
The three children of George and Barbara Shard
are as follows -,

(i). Georgina Ellen Agnes Shard (called
Georgie) was born on the 11 th October 1915 at
home. She married three times . Her first marriage
was to Francis Bailey Jehn (called Frank) and
they divorced. Her second husband was John
Oswald Wilson (called Jack) and the third was
Johannes Baker (called John). Georgina died at
St Luke's Nursing Home in Chermside on the 21 st
November 1997. She is buried in Lutwyche
cemetery with her second husband and her
parents.
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(ii). Valentine Arrol Shard was born on 21st February 1918 and died two days later on
the 23 rd February 1918. He was interred in Toowong General Cemetery.
(iii). Darrell Henry Shard was born on the 1st October 1919 but died the next day. He
was laid to rest with his brother Valentine in Toowong General Cemetery.
8. David Henry Shard (called
Dave) was born on the 14th August
1888 to Agnes and William Shard
at Anthony. Dave married Mabel
Grace Beckwith on the 25 th July
1914 at the Brunswick Street
Methodist Church, Fortitude Valley
in Brisbane. Mabel was the eldest
of ten children of John Thomas
Beckwith and Louisa Dear, born on
the 24 th July 1893 at Flinders.
Dave and Mabel worked a dairy
farm at Boonara Heights in the
district of Goomeri before they Louisa Beckwith with her sons & her daughter Mabel Grace
moved to a farm at Anthony in
1918. Dave and Mabel had two children - David William Henry and Jean.

Wedding of David Henry Shard & Mabel Grace Beckwith- 25.7.1914
Bridesmaid: Maud Dear (Mabel's cousin) Best Man: Harold Shard (David's brother)
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Dave wrote the following two letters to the editor that appeared in the 'Brisbane Courier'
th
nd
newspaper on the 10 May and the 22 July 1915, respectively DISEASED CATTLE - D.H. Shard writes from Boonara Heights: "Sir,-Kindly grant me
space to mention the diseased cattle which one sees in a day's ride. Only yesterday a
cow strayed into one of my paddocks with a cancer. I felt like shooting her on the spot
only the law would not allow me to do so. If there was a law passed and a man
engaged to destroy all diseased cattle I honestly believe there would not be half so
much sickness in human beings, for we cannot get away from the fact that flies carry
germs. "
BIRD PESTS - Mr. D. H. Shard (Boonara Heights) writes: "Sir.-/ desire to call the
attention of the Kilkivan Shire Council to the crows and other bird pests in the Goomeri
district. As the corn-planting season is coming near we wish to be a little more fortunate
than last season. My nearest neighbour planted 20 acres, and never realised one bag, I
myself planted 12 acres, and was no better off than my neighbour, to say nothing of
other neighbours' losses through the pests stripping and destroying crops. Not only did
we lose our crops, but a great deal of ammunition, labour, and wages, trying to destroy
them. I think we are justified in calling the attention of the Shire Council to the matter in
the hope that it will pass a by-law empowering it to pay so much per head for each bird.
It would encourage residents of the district to do their best to
destroy them."
At the young age of 29, Dave died tragically at their Anthony
farm. The date was the 6th July 1918. He had been worrying
(unjustifiably) that he could not make a living on the Anthony
, farm and that he should have stayed at Boonara Heights where
he felt the rainfall was better. Dave was interred in the
Mutdapilly cemetery
Mutdapilly Cemetery. His widow Mabel later married George
Alford Uunior) and they lived on his farm called 'Hawkford' at
Anthony. For Mabel's ongoing story see page 242.
7

The two children of David Henry and Mabel Shard are as
follows -

7

(i). David William Henry Shard (called Dave) was born on
the 31 st July 1915 at Ipswich. He may have later switched
his name to David Henry William Shard. He first married
Nora Veske, and their son Errol David Shard (known as
Wombat) was born on the 5th March 1939. Errol died at his
residence on Waiheke Island in Auckland, New Zealand on
th
the 5 September 1998.
Dave's second wife was Gladys Doreen Shard, nee Krueger
th
born on the 10 November 1923. Gladys was the widow of
Thomas William Shard who died in 1943. Dave and Gladys
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David William Henry Shard

had four children - Dianne, Noela Lynne, Rhonda Grace
and David Wayne. Dave was a carpenter by trade.
Tragically, whilst building a house for Sam Krueger near
Kalbar, he suffered a massive heart attack then fell from a
ladder on which he had been standing and died. The date
was the 28 th March 1952. For the previous three weeks,
Dave, at 36, had been ill which was related to heart
problems. His health had been badly affected by his war
service. He was interred in the Kalbar General Cemetery.

Dave Shard

Ka/bar General Cemetery
Shard Siblings with mother Gladys (sitting)
L to R: Rhonda, Dianne, Noe/a & David (at right)
Margaret Shard (2 nd from right)
daughter of Thomas William Shard

(ii). Jean Shard was born on the 28 th May 1918 at Anthony. She married John
Jamieson (called Jack) and they lived in Rockhampton . They had at least two children.

Jean at her stepfather George Alford's farm, Anthony
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Jean & Jack Jamieson

9. May Shard was born to Agnes and William Shard on the 5th January 1890 at
Anthony. She married Clement Frederick (called Fred) Anyon on the 21 st November
1912 and they had two girls. Myrtle Elizabeth May was born on the 11 th November 1910
at Oakey and Bernice Amelia Lillian was born on the 1st December 1912 at Laidley.

.....,

....,

Fred was born at Handsworth, Staffordshire, England in 1865 to James and Anna Maria
Anyon . He passed away on the 23 rd December 1931 and was interred in the Lutwyche
Cemetery in Brisbane. May died of a brain tumour at the Brisbane General Hospital,
Herston on the 27th June 1945 and her ashes were placed in her parents' grave at the
Mutdapilly cemetery.
10. Janet Shard was born to Agnes and William Shard on
the 25th July 1891. At six Janet was enrolled at school at
Milera. She married James Henry (called Jim) Pointon on
the 19th May 1911 at Brisbane. Jim's parents were George
Wilson and Mary Pointon, nee Morse. The couple settled
at 169 Days Road, Grange and had four sons. Jim was a
stone mason by trade. Jim died tragically aged 54 years at
the Brisbane General Hospital, Herston on the 18 th July
1944. Janet passed away on the 30 th June 1985. She was
93. Both lie at rest in the Lutwyche Cemetery.
The four children of Janet and Jim Pointon are as follows (i). Douglas Henry Wilson Pointon was born on the 15th
May 1913. He died on the 30th November 1927 aged 14
years. He was interred in Lutwyche cemetery .
Janet Pointon
(ii). Gordon Colin Pointon was born on the 6th May 1915.
By 1937 he was working as a stone mason like his father Jim. During World War II,
Gordon served as an infantryman in Syria then New Guinea. In 1943 Gordon married
Evelyn May lllidge at the Ashgrove Methodist Church . Afterwards , Gordon and Evelyn
made their home in Yardley Street, Ashgrove before moving to Fernydell Street,
Ashgrove.

By 1954 the couple were at Farm Road Street, Newmarket where they lived together
until Gordon passed away on the 31st August 1990. During these years Gordon had
worked as a tram driver and tram conductor then, eventually, as a tram depot master at
Toowong.
(iii). Ronald James Pointon (called Ron) was born on the 31 st July 1917. By 1944 Ron
was working as a bus driver, and by 1948 his home was in McNaughton Street,
Redcliffe. His wife was Edna Eleanor Lorraine, nee Hay. By 1955 the couple had shifted
th
to Sydney Street, Redcliffe where Ron continued bus driving. He died on the 10 May
st
1970 and Edna followed him on the 21 August 1987.
·
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(iv). Stanley George Arrol Pointon (called Stan) was born on the 18th November 1921.
He worked as a clerk and in 1946 was living in his parents' home at 169 Days Road ,
Grange. Stan had joined the Air Force in 1940 and at discharge on the 15th January
1946 held the rank of Flight Sergeant.
By 1953 Stan had married Daphne Joan
Duncan at the Albert Street Methodist Church, Brisbane. The pair set up home at 45
Tenby Street, Mt Gravatt. Within four years Stan and Daphne were on Brisbane's north
side, living at 51 Mcnaughton Street, Stafford. By 1991 they had shifted to Faheys Road
West, Albany Creek. Both held jobs as
clerks. Stan passed away on the 30 th
June 2007.
11. Francis William Shard (called Bill)
was born to Agnes and William Shard on
the 21 st December 1892. He was a
labourer by the time he wed 17-year-old
Annie May Kerslake on the 28 th May
1918. Annie was born on the 30 th April
1901 , one of eight children to Thomas
Kerslake and Christina, nee Jesberg.
Bill and Annie worked as dairy farmers at
Ipswich General Cemetery
Logandell, Jimboomba then they had a
short stint living at the Washpool , 6 kilometres north east of Milbong , before settling for
a number of years on a farm at Anthony near Harrisville. By 1958 they had moved to 35
Siemon Street, One Mile Estate (later renamed Leichhardt), a western Ipswich suburb
and Bill took on labouring jobs. The couple had five children.
Annie died on the 24 th February 1976, aged 74 and was
interred at the Ipswich General Cemetery. Bill passed away
on the 16th March 1980, aged 87. He was laid to rest with
Annie and their daughter Gladys May Watson .
The five children of Bill and Annie Shard are as follows (i) . Thomas William Shard (called Tom) was born on the ?1h
August 1918. Later, he farmed in the Munbilla area but was in
the military when he married Gladys Doreen Krueger on the
6th July 1942 at the Kalbar Salvation Army Hall. Tom was a
member of the Kalbar Salvation Army Band. Their first child
Margaret Joy was born in 1943. A very sad event occurred
later that year, on the 19th December. Tom had joined the
army as a military policeman and gained the rank of Corporal
when he was killed in an air accident near Rockhampton. At
that time , Gladys was living in Ipswich and was pregnant with
their second child, to whom she gave the name Thomas
William David Shard when he was born on the 19th July 1944.
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Corporal Tom Shard

The 'Queensland Times' newspaper dated 29.12.1943 reported the air accident -

....,

"Advice has been received by Mrs. T. W. Shard, of Munbilla, that her husband Cpl.
Thomas William Shard was killed in an air accident at Rockhampton on December 19.
Cpl. Shard, who was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. William Shard, of Munbilla was a
farmer before joining the Australian Army. He was 26 years of age, and was a fine
physical type of manhood, being over 6 ft. tall and 16 stone in weight. The late Cpl.
Shard was a keen supporter of the Salvation Army, and was a member of the Ka/bar
Salvation Army Band. He leaves a widow and a daughter six months old. Mrs. Shard,
before her marriage was Miss Gladys Kruger of Fassifern Valley. Corporal Tom Shard
was aboard a US Army Air Force C-47 when it blew up in mid-air, north of
Rockhampton. All 31 passengers and aircrew were killed. American investigators were
unable to establish the cause of the explosion. "

Gladys later married Thomas' first cousin David Henry William Shard. Her story
continues on page 199.
(ii). Harold Mervyn Shard was born on the 1st December 1919 but he lived only a short
time, passing away the following day on the 2nd December. His parents Bill and Annie
had to take his body to the local police station for identification purposes. How very sad
and difficult that must have been for them.
(iii) . Gladys May Shard was born on the 2ih August 1921. She married Robert Watson
(called Bob) on the 1st April 1944. Gladys suffered a tumour on the optic nerve which
caused her to go blind. She passed away on Christmas Eve 1962, aged 41 and was
interred in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
(iv) . Annie Beatrice Shard (called Beattie) was born in 1923. She and James Harry
Batterby (called Harry) married in 1943 at the Salvation Army Citadel in Ipswich. Harry
joined the army in 1942 and was discharged in 1946. He was an instrument fitter. One
child of theirs survived. Her name was Joan Lillian and she was born in 1950.
(v). Jean Shard was born on the 2 nd July 1932. Jean married twice . Her first husband
was Kevin Mocker whom she wed in 1952. Her second marriage was to Gerry Profke.
Jean passed away, aged 71 at the Ipswich General Hospital on the 24 th July 2003. Jean
had suffered with cancer.

12. Roy Shard was born on the 10th June 1894 to Agnes Simpson and William Henry
Shard. Sadly, Roy passed away on the 29 th January 1895. He was seven months old.
13. Harold Shard was the youngest child of Agnes Simpson and William Henry Shard.
He was born on the ih March 1896 at Anthony. During his youth he thought his name
was 'Arrol' until he received his birth certificate on discharge from the army after WWI. It
was then that he discovered, much to his surprise, his name was actually 'Harold'.
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Harold married Elizabeth Olive Hanson on the 21 st October 1922 at the Brunswick
Street Methodist Church, Fortitude Valley in Brisbane. Olive was born on the 20th June
1898 at Three Mile Creek, Amberley to parents George James and Ann (called Annie)
Hanson, nee Johnson. The couple lived at Woodford Street, One Mile Estate in Ipswich.
Over the years, Harold worked as a
carter and a storeman and later as a
Post Master General (PMG) linesman.
The couple had one child Ailsa Olive
who was born in 1925.
Ailsa met Kenneth Rae Tinning (called
Ken), a twenty-year-old nose gunner
with an RAAF Liberator bomber crew
stationed at Amberley just after the end
of World War II. They were married the
following year at the One Mile
Harold & Olive Shard
Congregational Church in Ipswich.
Ken's family were dairy farmers from
Tongala in northern Victoria. From 1948 until 1972, Ken and Ailsa farmed a Soldier
Settlement block at Yarroweyah in the Murray Valley. In 1973 they settled at Southport,
Queensland. Ailsa and Ken had three children - Rodney Warren, Cheryl Joelle and
Roslyn Leanne.
Harold passed away on the 5th April 1978 at the Labrador Nursing Centre, Labrador.
Within thirty hours of Harold's death, Olive passed away at the Prince Charles Hospital,
Chermside, Brisbane on the 7'h April 1978. The couple's ashes were buried together at
Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery, following a joint funeral service at the Allambe Gardens,
Nerang.

L to R: Janet Pointon, Tilly McCoombes, Harold Shard,
Aggie Walker & Violet Ferguson
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Maria Caroline Solway and George Alford
Maria (pronounced Mariah) Caroline Solway was born on the 5th December 1862 at
Basin Pocket, Ipswich . She was the second child and second daughter to be welcomed
by parents Samuel and Elizabeth Solway, nee Houston . Maria's elder sister was Agnes
Simpson, and within five years the family was complete with the arrival of three more
girls - twins, Elizabeth and Johanna then Samminnie (called Minnie).
During 1869 Samuel decided to purchase
farming land at Mutdapilly to the west of their
Ipswich home. Once settled on their farm,
Agnes and Maria would have attended
Sunday School with their younger sisters at
the nearby Birkwood Wesleyan Methodist
Church where their mother Elizabeth took on
the role of Superintendent.
Elizabeth
continued in that position for the next forty
years. Until the Normanby School opened its
doors nearby in 1874, Elizabeth educated her
daughters at home, having been privately
schooled herself as a girl back in Scotland.
When she was in her mid teens Maria had
met and fallen in love with George Alford.
They tied the knot at the Birkwood Methodist
Church on the 3rd August 1881 when Maria
was 18 and George was 24. The Reverend
W.H. Williams officiated, and five days later
the event was announced around Ipswich and
surrounding areas by way of the 'Queensland
Times' newspaper.
George Alford's birthplace, the Somerset
village of Catcott, is quite close to the
Chinnock villages where Maria's Solway
L&R: Samminnie & Maria Caroline Solway with family lived. It is interesting to speculate that
their families may have crossed paths at
Grandmother Agnes Houston (from Scotland)
some point. George, born on the 1st
Photograph circa 1873
September 1856 was a baby of eleven
months when he and his older sisters, Harriet aged seven and Emily aged four, arrived
in Queensland aboard the ship 'Mary Pleasants' on the 9th August 1857. They were
accompanied by their parents Charles and Caroline Alford, both aged 37.
After the ship docked, the young family made their way to Bundanba, (later renamed
Bundamba) Ipswich where they settled. It was there as a young man that George
undertook labouring work.
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After their marriage Maria and George went to live at Basin Pocket, Ipswich where
Maria had been born and raised. They started their family in the area the following year
with the birth of Elizabeth Hill who came along in 1882, closely followed by Emily Ada in
1883 and Joseph in 1885. In 1886 the young couple decided the time had come to face
new challenges, so they moved westward and chose the area of Teviotville in the
Fassifern District in which to settle. That same year, their next child George Uunior) was
born then two years later, in 1888, William John came along. Their youngest was Mabel
Caroline whose birth took place at Teviotville in 1891.

Maria Caroline Solway

George Alford

George soon found work as a fettler with the railways where he befriended another
fettler named Ted Guard. As they worked, they talked about many things including their
religious viewpoints. Ted eventually convinced George, with Bible Scripture between
them, to reconsider his beliefs. He was converted and baptised into the Christadelphian
faith (a name derived from the Greek which simply means 'brothers in Christ') in
November 1888. Maria, a staunch Methodist, took a little more time before she was
baptised in December 1893.
George continued to work as a fettler (otherwise known as a lengths man) for the
Queensland Railways Maintenance Department, Southern Division during the time
frame of 1889 - 1900. As a lengths man George was responsible for the maintenance of
a set length of railway line and records show he was making six shillings and sixpence
per day between1899 - 1900.
Many district post offices and receIvIng offices in the Fassifern operated from local
railway stations such as Teviotville. In 1888 Maria became the post mistress soon after
the office opened for business, whereas George continued to work as a fettler.
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Teviotville State School opened its doors in 1881 and all the children attended there as
they became old enough but in 1899 the three younger children attended the Teviotville
Railway Station Provisional School (Number 885). This location was very handy for
Maria as the office at the station where she worked was nearby. In 1903 the Teviotville
Railway Station Provisional School had a name change to 'Teviotville Provisional
School'.
It was on the 18 th December 1891 that George acquired the title deeds to a property in
Anthony Road, Anthony near Roadvale, not far distant from Teviotville . The farm was
described as Portion 214 in the Parish of Fassifern, containing 88 acres, 2 roods and 2
perches. George and Maria took up dairying and general farming there .
They called their farm 'Hawkford' which is a compilation of the surnames of the first
selector of the property George 'Hawkins' and their family name 'Alford'. George
Hawkins is mentioned in the 1880 Rate Book of the Goolman Divisional Board as
having been the original selector of the property.

--,

The farmhouse, once owned by George & Maria Alford, on their property called 'Hawkford'

-,

With the children attending school nearby, Maria was able to continue her work for a
time in the post office, and we are led to believe she picked up a smattering of German
in order to communicate with the German settlers who came to do business at the
railway station. Her salary, and George's as a lengths man, would have helped
supplement their farm income, until such times as they felt they could concentrate solely
on farming .
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Map of the Parish of Fassifern showing Portion 214 (shaded),
owned by George & Maria Alford - Map courtesy of Queensland State Archives

In the years ahead, George and his son George uunior) were often called on by locals
to use their water-divining skills to locate underground water before sinking wells and
dams on farms in the Anthony and Roadvale districts. Meantime, Maria was a skilled
dressmaker who not only had the reputation for sewing quality garments but for placing
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her patterns just so, in order to cut as many garments from the bolt as she possibly
could and to keep fabric wastage to an absolute minimum.
It was during 1910 that the Alford family selflessly took in and raised a two-year-old boy
whose unmarried mother had no viable means of support. He was Harold Johns, born
at Basin Pocket where Maria had grown up. When he reached the age of 21, Harold
chose to change his name by deed poll to Harold John Alford (called Harry).

...,

Around the time when George was
approaching 63 (in 1919), the time had
come to hand the running of the farm
over to son George, before his
planned move to Ipswich with Maria.
In Ipswich, they bought a house at
Raceview but it appears George had
no thought to retire because the 1919
Electoral Roll shows he took on
contracting work in the area.
By 1925, when they were still living at
Raceview,· the Electoral Roll listed
George as a farmer. Perhaps he still
held a keen interest in 'Hawkford'?
Their son Joseph, who worked as a
labourer, lived nearby with his wife
Gertrude. Also, joining the family group
at Raceview were their daughter
Mabel and her husband Bill Rossow,
who worked a grocery shop that was
attached to their residence. It was
situated on the corner of Ripley Road
and Cascade Street, Raceview.

Maria Caroline Alford - wearing one of her own creations

As time went by, Maria began to suffer badly with arthritis then she developed breast
cancer that quickly spread to her brain and spine. Mabel and Bill's daughter Relma
(called Dawn) recalled pushing Maria in her wheelchair around the front veranda of the
Alford home. Dawn was just a little girl of five at the time. On the 18th April 1930, Maria
sadly passed away at the Ipswich Hospital, aged 67. She was buried in the Ipswich
General Cemetery the following day.

Maria's gold name brooch
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On the 18th of July 1930, the same year Maria died, George transferred the deeds of
'Hawkford' to son George and his wife Mabel (formerly Shard, nee Beckwith) who
continued to live there until 1972. A granddaughter of Mabel and Bill Rossow vividly
recalls visiting 'Hawkford' one memorable day in 1954 with her parents Dawn and
Lance Deuter. The main reason for the visit was to purchase a pig from Dawn's "Uncle
Georgie". On the way back to Stanthorpe, the pig escaped through the rear window of
the Deuter's vintage car near Cunningham's Gap but after a chase into scrub, followed
by a rugby tackle, Lance made sure it was 'hogtied' for the rest of the journey home!

George Alford holding Ross Alford Rossow, aged 2 years - circa 1947

After Maria's death, George (senior) continued to live at Raceview near family until
approximately 1941 when he moved in permanently with his youngest daughter Mabel
and her husband Bill who were then living in the Ipswich suburb of Sadliers Crossing.
Dawn and her elder sister Iris certainly came to know "Grandfather" when he went to
live with them. From his point of view dance clubs were worldly places not to be seen at,
so when the girls got ready to go out dancing on a Saturday evening they would hold up
their long skirts to disguise where they were going. He also disapproved of picture
theatres, scolding them about the pitfalls of 'those evil shadows', so the two became
quite clever at sneaking out without letting him see them!
George was also quite frugal. The story goes that when he needed a haircut he'd
bypass the barber near his Sadliers Crossing home, catch a bus then walk a block to
Bell Street in Ipswich's city centre to visit a barber there who asked threepence less
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than his local hairdresser. George was remembered by his grandchildren as one who
was determined to be independent for as long as he possibly could.
Around this time WWII was dragging on and a nephew Harold Shard was working as a
linesman for the PMG in western Queensland. Periodically, George would travel to the
One Mile, Ipswich by bus on Monday afternoons to stay with Harold's wife Olive and
daughter Ailsa then return home on Friday afternoons to attend church with the family
on Sundays. At the One Mile he would potter in the veggie garden in the mornings then
after lunch he would sit on the front veranda to read his Bible without the aid of glasses.
By 1944 the Rossows and George were on the move again - to Queen Street, Oyster
Point at Cleveland where Bill and Mabel purchased a retirement home. During their five
years at Cleveland, the couple went through the process of adopting a baby boy, in
similar circumstances to those surrounding Harry Alford , Mabel's brother. Bill and Mabel
named their little boy Ross Alford Rossow.
George passed away on the 9th March 1950 at the Ipswich General Hospital after a long
and fulfilled life of 93 years. Two days later he was laid to rest beside his beloved Maria
in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
Their plaque in the cemetery (shown below) replaces the original one that disappeared
many years-ago, possibly from vandalism. Four of George and Maria's grandchildren Claven Rossow, Iris Turner, Dawn Deuter and Ross Rossow (the children of their
daughter Mabel) had the new memorial placed in the 1980s.

'7

Ipswich General Cemetery
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The seven children of Maria and George Alford are as follows 1. Elizabeth Hill Alford (called Lizzie) was born on the
18th May 1882 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich. Lizzie was
educated at Teviotville State School where she started
in 1889. She married David (Dave) Keene, son of
David Keene and Alice, nee Craven at her parents'
farm 'Hawkford' at Anthony on the 22 nd March 1913.
Dave's father had married Alice Craven at Chorlton,
Manchester on the 16th May 1882 and had two children
in England; Ada Keene born in Stoke on Trent,
Staffordshire on the 21 st April 1883 and John Keene
born on the 22 nd January 1885 at Leek, Staffordshire.
The family of four migrated by ship to Queensland,
arriving in Maryborough on the 16th December 1886
aboard the 'SS Dorunda', the British India Line.
David Keene had followed his younger brother William
(Will) Hughes Keene to take up a position in the
Torbanlea coal mines . William had arrived in
Maryborough by himself on the 'SS Duke of Sutherland'
Elizabeth Hill (left) & Emily Ada
th
on the 16 October 1885, followed by his wife Emily
Smith and their two children Sarah Ellen Keene and Albert David Keene on the 'SS
Almora' on the 25 th September 1886. Their third child John William Keene died at the
age of 14 months before Emily and the remaining
children migrated to Maryborough.
The Keene families were amongst the first
inhabitants of Torbanlea, situated on a coal field with
high quality coal in narrow seams, about 25
kilometres north of Maryborough. Each family rented
their own small house soon after arrival and saw the
school and other buildings constructed around them.
David and William worked in the coal mines, quickly
taking up opportunities to become overseers or shift
managers. Dave Keene was born in Torbanlea on
the 3rd July 1887, just seven months after his
parents' arrival in Torbanlea. His younger brother
Benjamin Keene was also born there on the 21 st
June 1890.

Elizabeth & David Keene - 22.3.1913

These early years held much promise for getting
along quickly and Alice seemed to find life in
Torbanlea acceptable, although quite different to life
in England , according to letters she wrote back to
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David 's family in Staffordshire. On the 5th March 1894 David Keene obtained a Deed of
Grant for Agricultural Land for 123 acres on the northern side of Torbanlea, built a
cottage there and named it 'Signal View' , about 100 metres from the railway line. The
cottage still exists and for over one hundred years it was the last house in Torbanlea on
the road to Howard .

'Signal View', Torbanlea in 2010
The event all miners' families worry about then happened to David Keene. David was
employed as overman in the Torbanlea Coal Mine at Top End, in charge of the day shift
on the 26 th February 1896 when he was badly burnt as a result of a small gas explosion
that was unexpectedly set off by his open lamp at about 3pm. Yet, he went home after
treatment. According to the Government Medical Officer's report to the inquiry into the
explosion -

"The burns extended from the neck to the buttocks. His hands and arms were burned
and his nose and ears ... the injuries were dangerous from the extent but not deep." Two
days later, he died "from severe shock, the result of extensive burns".
The miner who was next to him when the explosion occurred went back to work after
one day off and no damage was done to the mine.
Life changed for Dave's family . Two months later, on the 23 rd April 1896, Dave's
second sister Alice was born at Torbanlea. Dave's mother Alice married again on the
24 th December 1897 to George Henry Roberts. They had one child Elizabeth May
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Roberts born on the 18th May 1901 at Howard. Much later, on the 3rd June 1925,
Dave's sister Alice married Leslie Atkins Bates and they became the parents of Alison
May Bates who in turn married Basil Howard Moreton on the 15th April 1950. On the
17th June 1952 Basil Howard Moreton succeeded to the title of Sixth Earl of Ducie, thus
making Dave the uncle of the Countess of Ducie. But that was all in the future.

David (Dave) Keene - 1962

Elizabeth (Lizzie) Hill Keene - 1947

After a short time working in the coal mine at Torbanlea Dave left Howard in about
1905, spending a couple of years in Pittsworth on the Darling Downs before returning .
Dave then went to Palen Creek in about 1910 to work in the timber cutting industry. On
the Electoral Roll of 1913, Dave and Lizzie were recorded as living in the pioneering
location of Tylerville, Palen Creek near Mt Lindsay on the Queensland-New South
Wales border. This followed their wedding in March of that same year.
Tylerville was a timber village with a saw mill (owned by William Tyler) where, no doubt,
Dave gained his timber-cutting and sawmilling skills . Lizzie was reputed to have been a
quality seamstress, making clothes for the well-off, just as her mother Maria Alford did in
the early days of living at Anthony in the Fassifern.
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By 1919 the family had moved to Torbanlea where Dave was recorded on the Electoral
Roll as working as a farmer and Lizzie as doing home duties. Dave obtained some work
in Edward James Stafford's sawmill. On the 11 th May 1922 160 acres of land on the
Burrum River was purchased jointly by Ethel Keene (wife of Benjamin Keene, Dave's
brother) and David (Dave) Keene. The farm was known as 'Fordene' and it produced
oranges and sugar cane as sources of income, whereas horses, cows, sheep and pigs
were raised for family use , along with vegetables, making them self-sufficient during the
depression years.
However, in the 1920s Dave continued to work part-time in the saw mill and in 1924 lost
his thumb and last two fingers on his right hand in a sawmilling accident. Not to be
deterred, he continued to work part-time in saw mills in Howard until he left the farm.

'Fordene' in the 1930s

Dave and Lizzie retired to Torbanlea in 1944 to a house whose frame had been pre-built
by Dave on the farm and then re-erected on site. Their children's families were regular
visitors to Torbanlea and all their grandchildren called Lizzie "Mama Keene" whilst Dave
was known as "Pop Keene".
They lived there until Lizzie died in Maryborough on the 3rd December 1959. Sometime
later, Dave went to live with his eldest daughter Daphne in Petone, New Zealand where
he passed away on the 23 rd March 1963.
Dave's ashes were returned to Torbanlea and he and Lizzie are buried together in the
Maryborough cemetery.
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The five children of Lizzie and Dave Keene are as follows (i). Daphne Bernice Keene was born on the 10th November 1914 at Beaudesert, close
to Tylerville where Dave and Lizzie were living at the time. Daphne married William
Butler Musgrave (called Bill) in 1938 in Sydney and lived in Petone , New Zealand from
1945 onwards. After Bill died in 1963 Daphne married Herbert Bieber in 1968 in
Queensland but Daphne died the following year on the 22 nd July 1969 in Wellington,
New Zealand. She had no children.

Children of David (Dave) and Elizabeth (Lizzie) Keene - 1946
Back L to R: Heather Thurlow & Leola Tucker;
Front L to R: Daphne Musgrave, David (Keith) Keene & Valerie (Val) Barry
(ii). David Keith Keene (called Keith) was born on the 23 rd April 1916 at Ipswich. He
married Beryl Enid Newhall on the 1ih December 1942 in Maryborough and the couple
had two sons and a daughter. Keith worked at various jobs in the Torbanlea mines,
owned a shop and farm in Maryborough then spent several years at Kununurra in the
Northern Territory, before returning to Queensland to retire at Burrum Heads.
On the 11 th June 2001 Keith was awarded an Order of Australia Medal for service to the
community, particularly the Burrum Heads Progress Association and the Burrum Heads
Rural Fire Brigade. Keith died on the 15th June 2006. He and Beryl had two sons and
one daughter.
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(iii). Clarice Valerie Keene (called Val) was born on the 1st October 1919 at Ipswich.
She married William Roydon Barry (called Bill) on the 18th December 1948 in Auckland
and went to live there. They had one daughter and two sons. Bill died on the 12 th
October 2002 and Val on the 23 rd August 2006, both in Auckland, New Zealand.
(iv). Heather Joan Keene was born on the 8th November 1922 at Howard near
Torbanlea where the family was living at the time. She married Gerald Hubert Thurlow
on the 2nd February 1946 in Parramatta , Sydney and briefly lived in England before
returning to Australia to live in the areas of Maryborough, Ipswich, Brisbane, Canberra
and Jimboomba. On the 30 th December 1978 Gerald was awarded an Order of the
British Empire Medal (Civil) for services to Scouting. Gerald died on the 11 th March
1990 and Heather on the 29 th April 2010, both in Jimboomba. They had one daughter
and two sons.
(v). Leola Corine Keene the youngest child of Lizzie and Dave was born on the 22 nd
April 1925, also at Howard. She married Victor Noel Tucker (called Vic) on the 4 th
October 1944 in Gaythorne, Brisbane and after starting married life in Maryborough,
lived in Mackay, Townsville and Brisbane before retiring to Mapleton then Nambour.
They had four sons. Victor died on the 9th October 2001 and Leola on the 23 rd January
2012, both in Nambour.
As of the end of 2011 David and Elizabeth 's descendants totalled five children , 13
grandchildren, 31 great-grandchildren and 34 great-great-grandchildren spread around
Australia and New Zealand.

Family home built by Dave Keene at Torban/ea - 1955
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2. Emily Ada Alford was born in Bundamba on the 23 rd August
1883. She was the second of seven children born to George
and Maria Alford, nee Solway. She spent her early years in
Ipswich before her father took up farming in the Teviotville
district.
In 1890 Emily was enrolled at the Teviotville State School, its
name later changed to be known as the Coulson State School.
Emily was always referred to as Adie by her younger sister
Mabel.
On the 22 nd February 1905, at her parent's home at Anthony,
Emily married Arthur Phillip Gray. Her brother Joseph and her
sister Elizabeth were the attendants at their wedding ceremony.
Arthur was born on the 2ih March 1879 at Mutdapilly. He was
the fourth of eleven children of Walter and Eliza Gray.
Coincidentally, Walter Gray and his wife Eliza, nee Garrett,
Walter's brother Silas Gray and wife Jane, nee Garrett who
was Eliza's sister, hailed from the same cluster of Chinnock
villages in Somerset as those of the Solway family.
Emily Ada Alford

In 1873, both couples and their families decided to immigrate to
Queensland aboard the ship 'Storm King '. On arrival , Walter, Silas and families took up
farm selections at the Ipswich Agricultural Reserve, later known as the district of
Normanby then Mutdapilly.
As time went on, Walter and his family
became close neighbours and friends of the
Solway families and as Emily Alford would
have visited her Solway grandparents Samuel
and Elizabeth frequently, she probably got to
know the Grays' son Arthur well before they
were married.
The young couple settled at Anthony where
Arthur worked on the family property 'Key
Farm' with his father. It was while they were
living here that Thelma, the first of their five
daughters arrived . She was soon joined by
Edna, Reta and Phyllis.
In 1912-1913 Arthur and Emily took their
family to Tylerville, a small community centred
around a saw mill owned by A.J. Raymond &
Co, and built on a property owned by William
Emily Ada Alford
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Tyler. Arthur and Emily were also accompanied by Arthur's two brothers Henry and
Robert. They were all looking for work opportunities associated with the booming timber
industry. Arthur and a partner, Jack Noe used their horse teams to transport goods and
other materials between Rathdowney and the many small communities of the district.
Arthur had a well-founded reputation as a man who could handle horses.
It was also while they were living here that their
fifth daughter Myrtle was born. Emily was, as
were many women of her time, a proficient
seamstress. Having five daughters, she would
have been kept very busy making new clothes
and altering existing dresses for her girls.
...,

The older girls attended the local Tylerville
School with some of their Gray cousins. The
school was opened in 1909 on land again
donated by Mr Tyler.

-,

L to R: Reta, Thelma, Edna & Phyllis (in front)

By 1925 Arthur and Emily had resettled their
family to a farm amongst the hills and brigalow
scrub at Woolooman. They made a living from
farming small crops, as well as raising dairy
cattle and a number of pigs.

The home of Emily & Arthur at Woolooman

Tvlerville State School - circa 1913
Girls with the white buttons are
Edna, Thelma & Reta Alford

Over the next twenty years, Emily and Arthur saw their daughters married, even
welcoming some grandchildren. Whilst the family was living at Woolooman, Arthur
passed away from cancer of the stomach, and other related illness, on the 24 th January
1936. He would have been very ill during the last few weeks of his life. Arthur was laid
to rest in the Milbong Cemetery two days afterwards.
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The Gray girls - L to R: Reta, Thelma, Myrtle, Edna & Phyllis

Emily remained a widow for a couple of years following Arthur's passing, then on a trip
to Jandowae to visit her daughter Myrtle and family , Emily met Louis Otto Thiemann
(called Otto) , the man who would become her second husband . They were married at
the Methodist Church, Dalby on the 2nd December
1941 .
On the 15th March 1879, Otto had been born to
German immigrant parents Johann and Emma
Thiemann , nee Schultz who arrived in Australia on
the ship 'Friedburg ' in October 1878.
After their marriage, Emily and Otto returned to
Woolooman and continued to live on the farm.
They had been married for less than two years
when Emily died at Ipswich of cancer, on the 13th
October 1943. She had been ill for a while . Emily
was laid to rest with her first husband Arthur in the
Milbong Cemetery.
After the death of Emily, Otto remained in the
district and helped Goff and Edna Llewellyn in their
shop at Milbong. (Edna was Emily's daughter).
Otto was very noticeable in the district for the type
Otto & Emily Thiemann
of car he drove, a Citroen , which was not a very
common make of vehicle at the time. When the Llewellyns moved into Ipswich he
accompanied them , living with them for a while before moving to be closer to his family
in Toowoomba, then to Kingaroy where he resided in the 'Orana Rest Home'. Otto
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passed away in the Kingaroy General Hospital on the 9th June 1973 and was buried in
the Taabinga Cemetery on the 11 th June 1973.
The five children of Emily and Arthur Gray are as follows (i). Thelma Mabel Gray was born on the 10th July
1905 at Cothill Road, Silkstone at the home of her
Aunt Emily Robinson, nee Alford. Thelma was the
eldest of Arthur and Emily's five children. She
attended the Tylerville State School from July
1910 until December 1919. With her family she
later moved from Tylerville to Woolooman where
she helped on the family farm before taking up
nursing at Dr Brown's hospital in Milford Street,
Ipswich.

-,

-,

Thelma married Andrew Wilhelm Beitzel on the
28 th March 1931 at the Milbong Congregational
Church. Andrew was born on the 28 th May 1907 at Roadvale to Friedrich Wilhelm Fritz
and Martha Emilie Beitzel, nee Bayer. He was their only child. Andrew and Thelma
lived on their farm at Roadvale before moving the house building which belonged to
Grandfather Bayer, firstly to Kalbar then later to Redcliffe.
Thelma & Andrew Beitzel- 28.3.1931

Thelma and Andrew were happy to welcome two sons
into their family, Errol in 1932 and Brent in 1935. Whilst
they were living in Kalbar they were the proprietors of the
local picture theatre that was also a venue for skating.

-,

On the 22 nd June 1942, Andrew enlisted in the Royal
Australian Air Force and served in New Guinea for most
of the war. He was discharged in September 1944 then
returned to his family. While Andrew was away, Thelma
took over the duties of running the picture theatre and it
was during this time that she gained a reputation as a
capable car driver. She is said to have held the record for
driving her 1938 Ford Sedan between Kalbar and
Harrisville, as she was usually running late, and had to
be at the theatre on time to open the theatre! The story
goes that she was asked to compete in the stock-car
races at the Exhibition Grounds but declined the offer.
Andrew Beitzel in WW II uniform
Andrew was admitted to hospital to undergo an
operation , but developed complications and passed away on the 14th September 1969.
He was cremated and interred at the Mt Thompson Crematorium. After the sudden
death of Andrew, Thelma took over many of the tasks that Andrew had done, such as
driving their 1957 Chevrolet with horse float attached, and driving her granddaughter
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Jane to many Pony Club events over quite a number of years. Thelma's grandson
Geoffrey now owns this vehicle which is still in perfect working order. In 1974, Thelma
bounced back from the shattering event of seeing her home in Bundamba with all its
treasured possessions go under, in the massive flood of that year. She was surrounded
by her extended family that rallied to her aid, resulting in much of her antique furniture
and many precious photos being saved.
Thelma was involved with the
Methodist Church at Bundamba
and
she
also
thoroughly
enjoyed playing indoor bowls.
Thelma passed away at her
home in Keith Street Bundamba
on the 21st September 1988, as
a result of a heart attack and
various other complications.
She was cremated and her
ashes
were
interred
with
Andrew's at Mt Thompson
Crematorium, Brisbane.
L to R: Errol, Thelma & Brent Beitzel

The two children of Thelma and Andrew Beitzel are as follows (a). Errol Lloyd Beitzel was born on the 1ih March 1932 at Rushton Private Hospital in
Boonah. When his family lived in Kalbar he attended the Englesburg (later renamed
Kalbar) State School, completing his education with
four years at the Ipswich Grammar School where he
gained his senior certificate. At the Grammar School
he was very active in many of the school's sporting
teams and was chosen to compete in interschool
events. When the family moved to Redcliffe and
later to Leitchs Crossing , Albany Creek Errol found
employment in the Shipping Office in Brisbane,
before deciding to work on his father's dairy farm at
Cooran.
On the 1?'h April 1954 he married Margaret Charles
in the Central Methodist Church in Ipswich. They
moved to the family dairy farm at Cooran where
their son Geoffrey was born in 1955. In June 1958
Errol was struck down with a serious illness which
left him a paraplegic. The family left the farm and
moved to a house at Albany Creek before returning
to Ipswich. In August 1958 they welcomed their
daughter Jane into the family .
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Errol & Margaret Beitzel - 17.4.1954

Errol continued his interest
and participation in sport
and was a keen member of
the
Sporting
Wheelies ,
representing Queensland in
the Interstate Paraplegic
Games in both table tennis
and basketball. He obtained
clerical work at the Booval
Butter Factory where he
worked until his death at the
South Brisbane Hospital on
the ath June 1965.

-,

Errol's wife Margaret was
asked to help with some
Three Generations - L to R: Thelma, Jane & Margaret Beitzel
home economic classes at
the Ipswich Girls Grammar
School , and from there went on to complete her teaching degree , and so was able to
support her two children.
(b). Donald Brent Beitzel (called Brent) was the second son born to Thelma and
Andrew Beitzel, on the 2nd April 1935 in Boonah.
He was named Donald after the cricketer Sir Donald Bradman , as his father Andrew
was a huge cricket fan. Interestingly, Brent never used his first Christian name, nor was
he in the least interested in cricket! As with his brother Errol, Brent attended the
Englesburg (Kalbar) State School then completed his schooling at the Ipswich Grammar
School. Brent worked at various occupations over the next few years.
In the 1950s Brent was
called
up
for National
Service in the army, and
served his time at Wacol
Military Barracks. This camp
was built by the US Army in
1942 during World War II ,
and was originally known as
Camp Columbia. It was
home to tens of thousands
of American and Australian
servicemen and women until
its closure in 2000. Camp
Columbia also served as a
L to R: Edie, Jamie, Gwen & Brent Beitzel - 19.5. 1962
transit centre for displaced
persons and refugees, made so because of upheavals during World War II and beyond.
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In 1958 Brent was admitted to the Mater Hospital with a very serious illness and was in
an iron lung for a few weeks . The illness at the time was called 'creeping paralysis' but
later was diagnosed as Guillain-Barre Syndrome. This ailment affected his health for the
rest of his life.
Brent married Gwen Pooles at Redcliffe on the 19th May 1962. They spent their early
married life at Mt Gravatt but soon got 'itchy feet' , so they packed up their home and
purchased a caravan with the idea of seeing Australia. The couple got as far as Wonga
Beach, north of Mossman in North Queensland where their only child, Jamie Brent was
born in 1969. Brent and Gwen settled into a very relaxing life at Wonga Beach where
Brent turned his keen interest in fishing into an occupation and became a professional
fisherman. He spent the next forty years guiding many a keen fisherman out on a day's
adventure. Family members still make mention of the delicious smoked fished served
by Gwen and Brent on visits to Wonga Beach .
Brent and Gwen were very happy when Jamie married Edie. They were even more
excited when their grandchildren Unity, Fletcher and Trinity arrived. Brent enjoyed his
fishing enormously and was saddened when ill health forced him to give it up. He then
bought some land in the mountains around Wonga Beach and grew fruit trees on it.
Brent passed away on the 28 th June 2005 in Mossman.
(ii). Edna Amy Gray was born on the 1ih
August 1906, the second daughter of
Arthur and Emily Gray. Family hearsay is
that Edna was more or less brought up by
her grandmother Maria Alford, nee
Solway. She attended the Tylerville State
School from July 1911 until August 1920.
On the 15th March 1930 Edna married
Godfrey (called Goff) Llewellyn in the
Central Methodist Church, Ipswich.
It is thought that Edna and Goff met when
Edna was working at the Rossow General
Store that belonged to Edna's elder
cousin Mabel Rossow and her husband
Bill Rossow at Raceview, situated on the
Godfrey (Goff) & Edna Llewellyn & their
corner of Cascade and Raceview Streets,
attendants - 15.3.1930
Raceview. Goff was working as a coal
miner at the time of their wedding. He was the seventh of ten children born to Thomas
and Margaret Llewellyn, nee Wall on the 18 th February 1906 in Ipswich. They built their
first home on the corner of Menzies Lane and Fifer Street, Eastern Heights, Ipswich.
Goff continued to work for the Black Heath Collieries in Blackstone. Their first son Garth
was born there in 1933. Those years saw the beginning of the Great Depression and
Goff was retrenched from the mine where he had been working. They decided the only
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thing to do was to start their own
business, so they purchased four acres of
land at Milbong (a small settlement on the
Ipswich Boonah Road) around 1936.
They purchased an old shop from
Blackstone which, plank by plank , they
moved to their Milbong property. Harry
Wilton built a house on the back of the
shop as a residence for them and Goff
and Edna began to operate their General
Store and Post Office, similar in style to
the Ipswich businesses held by Edna's
much loved cousin Mabel Rossow.

-,

Llewellyn's General Store & Post Office, Mi/bong

As there was no electricity in the Milbong area, a generator was used for refrigeration
and the petrol pump at the front of the shop was hand operated. There was a 30 to 40
foot water bore at the rear of the property. One day Goff found a film on the water and
sent it off for testing as there was oil in the water. He immediately thought "we 're rich we
have oil in the ground". Not to be - it turned out the 500 gallon underground petrol tank
has sprung a leak and was seeping into the underground water supply. Not only were
,,..,...,....._, ... ,,.......,.,,, ,,.._,,,, ,.
they not rich but it cost Goff quite a sum of
money to repair the tank!
Edna and Goff had three sons Garth , Phillip
and Ross.
In 1947 the family decided to move back to
Ipswich, so they sold the shop to Ernie Roberts
and his wife, and built a home in Rex Street, in
the Cribb Estate of Eastern Heights. They later
sold this home and built another in Dell Street,
Eastern Heights.

--,

Edna & Goff Llewellyn

In March 1980 Edna and Goff celebrated their
50 th Wedding Anniversary, surrounded by their
family and many friends . Goff's health soon
began to deteriorate and he moved into
'Lauriston Nursing Home'. He passed away on
the 13th August 1986 and was buried at Warrill
Park Lawn Cemetery. Edna continued to live in
the family home until her death in September
1996. She is buried with Goff in Warrill Park
Lawn Cemetery.
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The three children of Edna and Goff Llewellyn are as follows (a). Garth Llewellyn was born in 1933 in Ipswich. After completing his
schooling he did an electrical apprenticeship which he completed then
worked as an electrician for R.T. Edwards. He purchased a taxi
license, and drove a taxi from 1957 to 1959. In 1959 Garth then joined
a real estate firm, 'Jackson and Meyers' while continuing to drive taxis
at night. In 1964 Garth established 'Action Realty' in Ipswich and this
business is still operating today. Garth married Patricia Irwin and they
had four children - Mitchell, Michael, Marcus and Monique. They now
also have five grandchildren Dior, Deni, Hannah, Benjamin and Rhys.
(b). Phillip Llewellyn was the second born child to Edna and Goff
th
Llewellyn, on the 20 April 1939. Sadly, he died when only nine hours
old. Phillip was buried in the Milbong Cemetery.

Garth Llewellyn

(c). Ross Llewellyn was born in 1940 at Milbong. Ross began his
working life with Zupps Motors when they had a dealership in
Ipswich then moved with them when they relocated to Mt Gravatt.
He worked his way up within the company, eventually becoming a
shareholder. He branched out on his own and has established a
highly successfulcar dealership, 'Ross Llewellyn Motors' in Ipswich.
Ross married Enid Pegg in 1969 and they have a family of two Wade and Heidi. Wade is currently involved in the car dealership.
Ross Llewellyn (at left)

(iii). Reta Clarice Gray was the third daughter
born to Arthur and Emily, on the 22 nd August
1908 at Anthony. Work commitments forced her
father to move his family to the Rathdowney
area. Reta commenced her education at the
Tylerville School in August 1913 and completed
it in April 1921. When the family moved to
Woolooman, Reta accompanied them.
On the 15th January 1927 she married George
Nelson (known as Nelson and Sparrow) Clarke
at her father's property at Anthony. As she was
only eighteen years of age her father gave his
consent to the marriage. The attendants at the
ceremony were Charles Clarke, Nelson's brother
and Thelma Gray, Reta's sister.
Reta Clarice Gray
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George N. Clarke

L to R: Graham, Rodney & Darrol Clarke

Russell Clarke

Late in 1927, the first of their four boys Nelson Graham was born, followed by Rodney
in 1929, Darrol in 1932 and Russell in 1945. Early in their marriage the family lived in
the house attached to the post office at Milbong . They then built a house on the flat at
the Gray's property at Woolooman, later buying a block of land from the Taege family at
Limestone Ridges, and there built a home on it.
During this time, Nelson worked
a share farm with his mother-inlaw Emily Gray, after the death of
her husband Arthur. He also
supplied the local timber mill with
logs snigged (cut) from timber on
their property, or from farms
around them. For a time, Nelson
and his son Graham operated a
small timber mill at Milbong.
Whilst Nelson did all the farm
work, Reta kept the 'home fires
Clarke family home at Limestone Ridges
burning', so to speak. She was a
very good cook and made
clothes for neighbours to earn a little extra money. Her old treadle sewing machine is
now in the care of her great-granddaughter Tenille.

._,

Sometime in the late 1940s, Reta and Nelson sold their farm and built a new home in
Macquarie Street, Silkstone. Nelson and the four boys built this home themselves.
They lived in the garage while the building was in progress. Nelson obtained work at
Hancock's saw mill in North Ipswich and he worked there until ill-health forced his
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retirement. Along with her dressmaking , Reta gave haircuts to family and friends. In
1953, Nelson , the eldest of the boys spread his wings and married. By 1954 the first of
their twelve grandchildren arrived. Their grandchildren have wonderful memories of
holidays spent together at their grandparents' home.

Snigging timber in the bush at Woolooman

Nelson & Reta Clarke - circa 1953

Reta and Nelson kept a large vegetable garden, as well as fruit trees and a large chook
pen in the back corner of their yard. For their holidays, Reta and Nelson set up a tent at
the beach on the Gold Coast. Many Christmases were spent at Rainbow Bay and later
on at Burleigh Heads. When Nelson was ill and had to spend many months in the
Chermside Hospital , he learned some crafts to occupy the hours, one of which was
decorating garden pots with beach pebbles. One of the pleasures in his later years was
to walk along the beach at Burleigh with his grandchildren and collect the pebbles for
his hobby. He also made doilies and clothes-hanger covers from small coloured plastic
tubing.
Reta took up the challenge of learning to
drive in her later years . She did not like this
very much and drove as little as possible.
Reta was left a widow when Nelson passed
away on the 2ih May 1971. It was around
this time that her sister Thelma Beitzel
introduced her to indoor bowls. Reta
thoroughly enjoyed the days she spent
socializing and playing bowls.
After several falls put her in hospital, it was
decided that Reta needed more full-time
care and so she went to live in 'Bundaleer'
Nursing Home. She especially enjoyed showing off her young great-grandchildren to the
other residents and nurses. Reta died of a cerebral haemorrhage on the 2 nd September
L to R: Graham, Rodney, Darrol & Russell Clarke
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1988. She was cremated and her ashes were place with Nelson's in a rose garden at
Mt Thompson Crematorium.
The four children of Reta and Nelson Clarke are as follows (a) . Nelson Graham Clarke (called Digger) was born in
August 1927. His birth completed a trilogy of birthdays
within the family ; his birthday being the 21 st August, his
mother Reta's was the 22 nd August and his
grandmother Emily's was the 23 rd August.

Digger & Val Clarke - 15.5. 1954

As the family moved around during his early years,
Digger attended several of the schools in the district
including Limestone Ridges, Milbong and Woolooman.
After leaving school Digger took the opportunity to see
some of the Outback, spending some time on Marion
Downs Station where he worked as a stockman. On his
return he found work with 'Kerwitz Furniture Removals'.
This was the beginning of many years in the furniture
removal industry where he also spent over twenty years
employed with 'Whybirds Furniture Removals'.

On the 15th May 1954 Digger married Valmai (known as Val) Anderson. They built a
home in Leichhardt and have lived there ever since. Their children are Phillip, Virginia
(called Gina) , Alison and Marshall.
During his years with Whybi rds, Digger was given the opportunity to see a large slice of
this huge country, including trips to Western Australia and the Northern Territory. During
the 1974 floods , Digger and some of his workmates spent many hours moving people
out of their homes that were being threatened by the quickly rising flood waters.
After leaving 'Whybirds Removals', Digger went to work for the 'Peak Welding Works'
where he stayed until his retirement. Digger is a very keen beekeeper, nurturing his
hobby for many years with several hives set up around the suburbs. He keeps his family
and many friends supplied with lovely fresh honey. He is also a keen fisherman and has
enjoyed many successful fishing trips around Queensland. Digger and Val's
grandchildren include Kelly , Samuel, Isaac, Joshua , Jessica , Cameron, Megan, William
and Emma, and great-grandchildren James, Liam , Imogen and step-grandson
Alexandros.
(b) . Rodney Wilfred Clarke was born in 1929 in the Boonah Hospital. He was given his
second Christian name for a great-uncle , Wilfred Rundle Whiteway, his paternal
grandmother's brother who never married. Rodney began his schooling at Woolooman
and he also attended schools at Milbong and Limestone Ridges . After completing his
education , Rodney worked on several farms in the district, doing different types of work
including general labouring and some herd recording (weighing milk for its butter fat
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content). When he moved to Ipswich, he obtained
work at the Dinmore Sawmill for a short time
before joining his brother at 'Kerwicks Furniture
Removals' . As Digger did, when Whybirds bought
out Kerwicks, Rodney moved across to the new
company and spent the next twenty years driving
furniture removal trucks around the country.

Wedding of Rodney & Mary Clarke (at left)
Attendants: Graham Clarke & Kate Knehr
26.9.1953

On the 26 th September 1953 he married Margaret
Mary Knehr (known as Mary) at St Mary's Catholic
Church in Ipswich. After their marriage Rodney
and Mary built a home in Pemberton Street,
Booval. Their first three children Carmel, Julie and
Patricia were born when they lived there. Their
second daughter Julie was an asthmatic and they
were advised to move their family to higher
ground for her health, so they bought a house on
Whitehill Road , Eastern Heights. They moved the
existing house to the front of the block then
subdivided the remainder into blocks which were
soon sold and other homes built on them. Their
youngest child and only son Stephen was born
there.

Many family holidays were spent camping at
Rainbow Beach and Burleigh Heads before Rodney took up the challenge and built his
own caravan. Their grandchildren are still enjoying holidays in this same caravan.
Rodney and his brother Darrel built
a second van for Darrel and his
family.
Rodney and Mary bought a
property at Leichhardt were they
bred some of their own horses and
were very active members of the
Trail Horse Riders Club of Ipswich.
They opened their property to the
club for 'Fun Days' for many years.
In 1988, Rodney set out with a
group of fellow riders and rode for a
month around some of our national
trails
in
celebration
of
our
Bicentennial Year. Rodney would
have completed the full month's
· ride but his mother passed away

L to R: Kate Sweeney, Mary & Rodney Clarke, Digger Clarke
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when they were two weeks into the ride and he had to return home for a couple of days.
When ill health forced him into retirement, Rodney and Mary took the opportunity of
doing a little sightseeing and have been to Norfolk Island, and had several trips to
various places in Queensland and New South Wales . They flew to Darwin and took the
Ghan train to Alice Springs several years ago.
In 2003 they celebrated their 50 th Wedding Anniversary with family and friends. The
original wedding party was able to attend.

...,

Rodney and Mary still live on the property at Leichhardt, surrounded by their children
Carmel and husband Darryl, Julie and husband Graham , Trisha and Stephen, their
grandchildren Dale and wife Karen, Shane and partner Tracey, Dion, Tenille and
husband John, Ryan and wife Sarah, and Lachlan. Great-grandchildren are Brenton,
April, Bree-anna, Kobi, Jack, Luke and Dylan.
(c). Darrol Phillip Clarke (called Dally)
was the third son born to George and
Reta , on the 29 th July 1932 in Boonah. He
began his schooling at Milbong and
completed it at Limestone Ridges. Dally
began his working life cutting timber with
his father at Milbong for Sam Rice and
Bernie Geiger. Timber was to become his
lifelong passion. When Dally was
eighteen, his family left the farm and
moved to Ipswich where he found
employment with 'Kerwitz Furniture
Removals', with his older brothers . After a
few years he left Kerwitz and went to work

Darrol Clarke & his first car

for Rhondda Colliery, cutting mine props with his
father. Twelve months later, Dally began work as a
saw miller for Hancock Brothers at North Ipswich. He
continued working there for many years.
On the 4 th May 1957 Dally married Edith Brewster in
St Paul's Church , Ipswich. They built a new home at
Leichhardt and settled there for a number of years.
Their only child Joanne was born a couple of years
later. During his twenty-six years of employment at
Hancock Brothers, Dally worked his way up from
cutting timber to that of a management position . He
held the philosophy that the boss had to be able to do
whatever he asked of his employees .
. L to R: Brad, Joanne, Edith & Darro/
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In 1981, Dally and his business partner Garth Llewellyn purchased 'Cossarts Sawmill' in
Boonah . Dally later purchased the property adjacent to the mill and he was extremely
happy to be back in his town of birth . The house needed a little "TLC" which Dally and
Edith were only too happy to provide.
Living on his little farm suited Dally to the ground, rearing his cattle which became
spoiled pets with individual names and personalities. He had a good-sized shed in the
house yard where he spent many hours working with his precious timber, turning out
some very beautiful pieces of furniture.
As with other members of his family, Dally and Edith spent many Christmas holidays on
the Gold Coast, firstly in a tent then in the caravan built by himself and Rodney. In 1991
Dally decided to retire - well, semi-retire. He began doing odd jobs for local folk and
soon earned a reputation for being reliable and capable, the result being he spent many
more hours in his shed. Ill health overtook Dally and he spent the last couple of years
fighting various lung infections and pneumonias.
Dally fought a good fight but succumbed to his illnesses on the 14th August 2006,
surrounded by his family. He is buried in the Boonah Cemetery.
After Dally's death Edith moved back into town , purchasing a property in the outer
suburbs of Brisbane to be close to her daughter Joanne , son-in-law Brad and
grandsons Trent and Blake .
(d) . Russell John Clarke was the youngest of the four sons of George and Reta, born
in 1945 in Boonah. Russell grew up in Ipswich attending Silkstone State School and
later Bremer State High School.
After leaving school Russell acquired a Bread Run , delivering bread from 'Dance's
Bakery' for a number of years. His nephews and nieces have fond memories of helping
him deliver his bread, carrying the fresh loaves in the woven bread basket from the
truck into customers' homes , then being rewarded with fresh cream buns at the end of a
fun day's work.
On the 30 th October 1964 Russell married Carol Murphy in St
Paul's Church , Ipswich. The newlyweds lived with George and
Reta in Silkstone whilst their new home at Eastern Heights was
being built. Their family includes daughters Vicki and Donna
and their son Christopher.
After he sold his business , Russell bought a truck and took on
delivering paint for 'Mirrortone'. He eventually sold his truck
and joined the administration staff at 'Mirrortone'. He worked
with the company until his retirement.

Carol & Russell Clarke

Russell has always had a keen interest in horses, so he joined
the Ipswich Trail Horse Riders Association and went on many
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of their rides around the district. His son Christopher developed a love of horses and
also joined in many club activities. With his brother Rodney and nephew Stephen, all
have enjoyed many trail rides - and many spills breaking-in and working their horses .

--,

Russell and Carol had the opportunity to purchase acreage at Karrabin where they built
themselves a new home and settled into life, just outside the suburbs . They have quite
a menagerie on their property with a few horses, dogs, chickens and turkeys. Over the
years, suburbia has crept ever closer to them and they are no longer the only house in
the area. Their daughter Donna and her
husband Brad were transferred to North
Queensland several years ago so Russell
and Carol often head north for visits , and
to check out the fishing on offer up there.
Christopher now has a keen interest in
motor bike racing and Russell will often
accompany him to competitions as part of
his support team.
Eldest daughter Vicki and husband Brad
have given Russell and Carol their only
grandchild Elissa. Much to Russell's joy,
Elissa seems to have inherited the
families' love of horses.

L to R: Vicki, Christopher & Donna Clarke

(iv). Phyllis Alford Gray was born on the 16th November 191 O at Boonah. She was the
fourth daughter of Arthur and Emily Gray. Phyllis was enrolled in the Tylerville School
from February 1916 to April 1921 when the family was living in Tylerville. After they
moved to Anthony she attended the Blantyre School then finally settled at Woolooman .
Phyllis contracted Rheumatic Fever when she was twenty-one years of age that left
here with a leaking heart valve. This affected her health for the rest of her life.

Jeffred & Phyllis Taege- 29.6.1935
Attendants - Norman Taege & Myrtle Gray

On the 29 th June 1935 Phyllis was united in
marriage with Jeffred Taege at the Milbong
Congregational Church . Jeffred was the
third of six children born to Heinrich
Wilhelm and Minna Taege, nee Knack on
the ih July 1907 at Summerhill, near
Laidley. He spent much of his youth in this
area. Around 1925, the family moved to
Gatton when their father began work for the
Clinton Vineyard. In the early 1930s, the
family moved again and bought a farm at
Limestone Ridges. Jeffred's father died in
1936, and he and brothers rallied to the
support of their mother.
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Phyllis and Jeffred had worked their eighty acre farm where they ran a dairy herd,
reared pigs, grazed cattle and grew crops. They were devout Christians and regularly
attended the New Apostolic Church at North Ipswich. The couple had four children - Ian,
Lester, Relma and Juil. In her spare time , Phyllis enjoyed sewing and gardening.
Phyllis's ill-health eventually claimed her and she died at her home at Limestone Ridges
on the 3rd July 1957. She was buried in the Harrisville General Cemetery, aged only 46.
Jeffred continued to work his farm until age prevented him from carrying on. He sold the
farm and bought a house in Raceview. Jeffred then had a motor vehicle accident which
left him with brain damage. The family tried to keep him in his home but this proved
unworkable, and the decision was made to move him to Eventide Home in Sandgate. It
was there that he passed away on the 9 th April 1982. He was buried with Phyllis in the
Harrisville General Cemetery.
The four children of Phyllis and Jeffred Taege are as follows (a). Ian Jeffrey Taege was the first child born to Phyllis and Jeffred,
on the 28 th December 1935 in Ipswich . The young couple must have
been very proud of their little boy but their happiness was not to last,
sadly, as Ian died from complications arising from broncopneumonia, gastroenteritis and measles on the 23 rd June 1938. He
was buried in the Harrisville General Cemetery.

J ffi T
(b) . Relma Joy Taege was the first
Ian e rey aege
daughter born to Phyllis and Jeffred
in 1939 in Ipswich. Phyllis and Jeffred possibly named
her Relma after a cousin Relma Dawn Rossow (b.
1925 in Ipswich , daughter of Mabel Rossow, nee
Alford who was Emily's sister). Relma was educated
at the Limestone Ridges State School with a final year
at the Ipswich Technical College. Relma developed a
keen interest in cake icing and used to ride a bicycle
every week from Limestone Ridges to Peak Crossing
where the lessons were held in the Community Hall.
She did this for a number of years.
On the 21st January 1961 Relma married Harold
William Suhl in the New Apostolic Church at North
Ipswich. Relma and Harold built a home in Moores
Pocket, Ipswich where they raised their six children Rosemarie , Christine, David , Jeffrey, Glenda and
Trevor.

L to R: Jui/, Re/ma & Lester Taege

During their marriage Harold worked for several
different employers. He was employed by the Main Roads Department when they were
first married then moved to the Woollen Mills at Redbank. Later, he went to a foundry at
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Bundamba until they closed down. After that, Harold returned to work at the Woollen
Mills until they also shut their doors. Relma found another pastime in square dancing
and was very active in attending their dances three times a week, until a knee problem
forced her to drop back to twice a week. She also holds a keen interest in sewing and
craft work that includes crochet, patchwork and tapestry. Relma and Harold attended
the New Apostolic Church in North Ipswich.
Harold passed away on the 19th July 1999 and his funeral service was conducted in
their church. Relma still enjoys many of her activities which now include visits from
grandchildren Linda, Elizabeth, Andrew, Wayne, Matthew, Rachel, Jonathon and Alicia.
(c). Lester Glenn Taege was the second son of Jeffred and Phyllis, born on the 20 th
July 1942 in Ipswich. His parents were probably very happy to welcome another boy
into their family. Lester attended the local Limestone Ridges State School with his
sister. He helped his father on the family farm and purchased a gravel truck to work
part-time hauling gravel. Tragically, Lester was killed on the 3rd April 1967 when he was
thrown from a utility when pig shooting. He was buried with his mother and baby brother
in the Harrisville General Cemetery.
(d) . Juil Adele Taege was born in 1947 in Ipswich. She was the youngest of the
children born to Phyllis and Jeffred. Like her older brother and sister she attended the
Limestone Ridges State School. Juil and Relma helped their father and brother around
the farm , also taking on extra work within the home after the death of their mother. In
1968 Juil married Noel Bell Fletcher and joined him on his cattle property at Miles in
Western Queensland . There they reared their family of three - Karen, Ian and Suzanne .
Juil enjoys music, sewing and gardening. She also enjoys the company of her eight
grandchildren - Tiana , Jaime , Corey, Tayla, Axton, Clayton , Hayden and Savanna, as
well as her two great-grandchildren - Jake and Mia .

...,

Limestone Ridges State School - 1954
Lester Taege (4 th left back row) Jui/ Taege (far right front row)
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Sisters - Re/ma Suh/ and Jui/ Fletcher

Taege family graves in the Harrisville
Cemetery

(v). Myrtle Cynthia Gray (called Mitt) was the youngest of the five girls born to Arthur
and Emily Gray, on the 1ih July 1913 at Beaudesert. Mitt attended the Blantyre State
School which was not near the family farm so it meant a long walk, or a ride on either a
horse or bike . There was an accident at Mitt's school where a boy fell on her legs,
twisting one of them under her and that injury was
to be a problem for her for the rest of her life.
When the new school at Woolooman opened, the
teacher boarded with a local family that just
happened to be the Gray family. This young man
Jack Topel soon began courting one of the girls
belonging to his host family. On the 10th August
1936, in St Paul's Church in Ipswich, Mitt married
John Albert Topel. John was born on the 30 th
December 1913 at Boonah to August and Mary
Topel, nee Tutin.
As a teacher, Jack was transferred
schools in the State including Belah,
Degilbo, Morven and Kulpi then
Humpybong School near Redcliffe.
taught needlework at the schools
husband was working.

to various
Mooloolah,
finally to
Often , Mitt
where her
Jack & Mitt Topel - 10.8.1936
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During her time as the school teacher's
wife , Mitt was also very active in the local
Country Women's Associations and the
Church of England Women's Guilds . Mitt
was very skilled at sewing, knitting ,
cooking and she loved to garden .
As the couple travelled around the State
they brought up a family of four daughters Cynthia, Dellyce, Bryony and Avyce. Each
girl was given a name which included a 'y',
just like in their mother's name, 'Myrtle'.
Jack and Mitt retired to Clontarf where,
sadly, Jack died on the 22 nd July 1962. The
death of Jack affected Mitt deeply. She
Jack, Mitt & baby Faye Topel
carried on, immersing herself in more
sewing such as baby and toddler wear that
sold in a Brisbane store. She also beautifully dressed dolls for raffles. Mitt was a very
active person, walking everywhere until she was hit by a car in 1980, and this slowed
her mobility. Mitt moved into 'Ozanam Villa' then to 'Rothwell Nursing Home'. She
passed away on the 23 rd October 2001. Jack and Mitt are buried together in the
Redcliffe Cemetery.
The four children of Myrtle and Jack Topel are as follows (a). Cynthia Faye Topel was the first of four daughters born to Jack and Mitt Topel, in
1937 at lnverai, Warra. She has always been known as Faye. Faye attended primary
school at Mooloolah then attended high school in Nambour.
In 1952 her family moved to
Morven, and it was there
that Faye became one of
the last pupil teachers.
Because the Government
needed more teachers in
the
system,
student
teachers were then sent to
Teachers' Training College
at Kelvin Grove in Brisbane.
Faye was seventeen when
she began teaching at
Morven .
Faye taught for two years
before she married Brian
Turner, a local grazier. They

Wedding of Brian and Faye Turner, including her sisters
(left) Avyce &Gayle (right) Dell &Brian's brother Neil Turner
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purchased a property called 'Rocky Hills' which had a small corrugated iron house on it,
where they lived for two years. They eventually built another home on the opposite side
of the property. They have a family of three - Wendy, Lex and Jillian . Faye resumed
teaching after spending time as a part-time librarian. Whilst they lived in Morven, Fay
held positions in the Country Women's Association (Local Branch) and the Girl Guides.
The children spent time in boarding schools at Boys and Girls Grammar in Ipswich.
Faye and Brian sold 'Rocky Hills' in 1980 and Faye managed to obtain a transfer and
taught at a school in Mooloolaba until she retired in 1997. Faye does voluntary work
with Quota. In 1999 they bought a home on acreage, near Palmwoods in the Sunshine
Coast hinterland where they are currently enjoying their retirement. Their children are all
married with families of their own. Wendy married Graham and has two girls Alexandria and Kirstin. Lex married Shirley and has three children - Karl, Kate and Lara.
Jillian married Paul and has three children - Connor, Abbi and Lawson.
(b). Dellyce Kareyn Topel is the second daughter of Jack and Mitt, born in 1940 at
Jandowae on the Darling Downs. Dellyce is known as Dell.
(c). Bryony Gayle Topel is the third daughter of Jack and Mitt. She was born in 1944.
After completing her schooling, Bryony followed in the footsteps of her father and sister
and became a primary school teacher. She married and has three sons. Following a
divorce she moved to the Northern Territory in 1979, spending some time on a remote
community. She has now settled in Alice Springs. Later, Bryony had a daughter and has
since spent time at home raising her children. When she returned to the workforce it
was in Accounts , a completely new field. Bryony's children are now parents themselves
and she has a number of grandchildren . Her children have various careers in Defence,
Aqua Culture, Engineering and Health and Humanities.
(d). Avyce Marilyn Topel is the youngest of the children born to Jack and Mitt, in 1949
at Nambour. At the time of her birth the family was living at Mooloolah. In 1950 the
family moved to Degilbo for a short time then to Morven where Avyce began her
schooling . Her eldest sister Faye was her teacher there. Her father Jack was the Head
Teacher and her Mum taught Avyce sewing . In 1956 Avyce was moved to Scarborough
State School for six months when her father Jack was ill. The family then moved to
Kulpi when Jack had recovered his health and Avyce continued her schooling there.
She completed her education at Clontarf State School and Redcliffe High School. Avyce
commenced her nursing training at the Royal Brisbane Hospital, completing it in 1966 at
the Redcliffe Hospital. Avyce married Barry and had two sons Mark and Damien. They
later divorced then Avyce married Patrick in 1981 and had another son Jonathan.
Avyce continues her nursing in a part-time capacity , mainly as a district nurse with Blue
Care and in Aged Care. In recent years she has also turned her hand to bookkeeping.
Avyce keeps herself busy reading, playing tennis, ten-pin bowling , swimming and
walking. She enjoys travelling, craft, scrap-booking and sewing . Attending movies and
art galleries also occupies some of her time .
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Ross Llewellyn, son of Edna Llewellyn, nee Gray

Garth Llewellyn, son of Edna
Llewellyn, nee Gray

Cousins Re/ma (Dawn) Deuter & Mitt Topel (right) at Roadva/e
State School Centenary Celebrations - 1989

Four of the five
Gray sisters
L to R: Mitt,
Thelma, Edna and
Reta (at left)
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3. Joseph Alford (known as Joe) was born to Maria and George Alford on the 20 th
October 1885 at Ipswich, before the family headed west to the Teviotville district, so
named for the Teviot Range that rises close by. These mountains form part of what is
now termed the Scenic Rim of south-east Queensland.
Joe was educated at the Teviotville State School, where he appears on the admission
register as having commenced in 1891. His elder sisters Elizabeth and Emily Ada
(called Adie) would have made sure he got safely to and from school, especially in his
younger days.
The following story (in part) is courtesy of the booklet 'Coulson State School and District
Centenary Souvenir 1881-1981'-

"Most of the pupils in the early days
walked to Coulson School (name
changed from Teviotville School in
1903), many of them having to come
several miles. As many had to walk
along narrow roads through · scrub
which still covered the hills towards
Teviotville, their journeys were not
without amusement or excitement.
As well as carrying their lunch and
books, which in those days were
carried in a leather bag with a strap
over the shoulder, some of the bigger
boys would at times transport along by
the tail a large frilled lizard, no doubt to
play a prank with a teacher or scare
some of the pupils.

The older children adapted very well to
caring for their young brothers or
sisters, and it has been said when one
little chap complained of being tired,
he was told to sit on a log and rest for
a while. As soon as he sat himself
down, the log began to creep under
the lantana and brush. Those old
carpet snakes sure grew to a size in
this Coulson scrub!"

Joseph Alford, circa 1890- 1891

As he grew up, there is little doubt Joe would have worked hard on the dairy farm with
his family. As well as milking cows twice a day, there would have been planting and
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tending of crops then at harvest time the storing of hay in stacks as food for their
animals during the winter months, or times of drought, whichever came first.
. Meanwhile, the Brook family of Charles and Clara and their nine children lived nearby at
Kalbar. They also worked a dairy farm. The Brook's eldest child Gertrude (known as
Gertie) Emma Farina, born on the 30 th October 1888 married Joe Alford on the 10th
February 1910. Gertie's mother Clara was a Gray who was related to Joe's mother
Maria, nee Solway's family by marriage, so this could explain how the pair got to know
one another in the first place.
For a few' years, the young couple lived and worked on 'Hawkford' with Joe's parents
and two of his siblings, Elizabeth (known as Sis or Lizzie) and William John (known as
Bill). The Queensland Electoral Roll shows the young couple, who had two children,
made a move to Raceview, Ipswich by 1925 where they were living near Joe's parents
who had previously handed over the responsibility of the farm to Joe's brother George
Uunior) and sister-in-law Mabel. Joe is described on the Roll as a 'labourer' and Gertie
as 'home duties'.
The family moved on to other Ipswich
addresses, including Glebe Road, Booval
and Swanbank where Joe had an old
truck he used for carting timber props to
coal mines in the Ipswich area, when and
wherever they might be needed. It is also
known that during this period Joe and
Gertie helped care for Gertie's aged
father Charles Brook, until his death in
1950 at age 87 years.
Joe passed away on the ih April 1959
Ipswich General Cemetery
aged 73 years. Afterwards, Gertie shifted
to Sandgate to live with Cecil and Eunice until her death on the 29 th January 1967 aged
78 years. Joe and Gertie were laid to rest in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
The two children of Joe and Gertie Alford are as follows (i). Cecil Charles Alford arrived on the 28 th February 1912.
Cecil married Eunice Catherine and electoral rolls show them
at Swanbank Road, Raceview in 1943, at Bognuda Street,
Bundamba in 1949 where Cecil was a coal carter then at
Landsborough Road, Scarborough in 1954. Their daughter
was named Sarah Elizabeth.

Joyce Isabell Alford

(ii). Joyce Isabell Alford died at a young age, on the 21s t
April 1935, thought to due to blood poisoning caused from
ingesting old, flaking paint that contained lead.
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4. George Alford Ounior) came along on the 5th July 1886 at Teviotville. It was possibly
a relief for parents George and Maria Alford that of their four sons, George showed an
interest in taking over the farm at Anthony, once they were ready to retire. This was the
place George and Maria had worked hard to make their own, both having toiled at other
jobs to keep it solvent during the early years.

L to R: William, & his brother George Alford

Mabel Grace Beckwith

George Ounior) and Mabel Grace Shard, nee Beckwith would have met through the
family as Mabel had earlier married George's cousin, David Henry Shard. David died
tragically in 1918, leaving Mabel a young widow with two children - Jean and David
Henry William. Mabel's early story of her marriage to David Shard begins on page 198.
The two chose to marry on the 13th of August 1921. George was 35 and Mabel was 28.
As well as raising Mabel's children Jean and David, the couple went on to have four
children of their own - Edna Grace, Lloyd, Marita and Royce.
Life on a dairy farm meant each and every family member had chores assigned to them .
The daily grind would have begun with early risings to milk cows, to sow and harvest
crops in season and to feed the animals. For the children , these would often be done
before a long walk or horseback ride to school each day, or once they had returned
home in the afternoons.
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Early Photographs taken at 'Hawkford Farm', Anthony- circa 1942

...,

-,

Lloyd Alford as a young man, helping with the chores

--,

--,

L to R: Royce Alford, Walter Beckwith, Lloyd, George ljunior) & Marita Alford stacking hay
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George & Mabel with their granddaughter
Helen Jamieson at Hawkford

George Alford ljunior) at Hawkford

Mabel passed away on the 3rd May 1973 at the Ipswich General Hospital, aged 79.
George followed her in July 1974, also at the Ipswich General Hospital, aged 87 years .
They are interred together at the Kalbar General Cemetery.

Ka/bar General Cemetery
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The four children of George and Mabel Alford are as
follows(i). Edna Grace Alford born on the 1ih June 1923 at
Harrisville, attended nearby Blantyre Primary School
with her elder half-sister Jean Shard. She married Alan
Thomas McFarlane on the 31 st July 1944 at Ipswich
and lived at Windsor in Brisbane. Edna passed away
on Christmas Day 1993 at Brisbane, aged 70.
(ii). Lloyd Alford (called Dick), born 1925 at Harrisville,
went to school at Blantyre and later married Delphine
(called Dell) Hazel Brooks. They lived at Roadvale.
Lloyd and Delphine were the licensees of the Royal
Crown Hotel at Roadvale for a time. They had three
children. Lloyd died in June 2011 .

Edna Grace Alford

(iii). Marita Alford was born at
Harrisville on the 3rd May 1928. She
also attended Blantyre School. Marita
married Douglas Pike on the 26 th April
1952. They lived at Geebung, a
suburb of
Brisbane.

Dell and Lloyd Alford- 1997

(iv). Royce George Alford was
born in 1932 at Harrisville. He
attended school at Roadvale.
Royce remained single and he
farmed with his parents on their
'Hawkford' farm during his early
years . Later, he went to live with
them at Silkstone in Ipswich
where they had gone to retire.
Marita Alford
(at left) Royce George Alford
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5. William John Alford was born at Teviotville on the
20th January 1889, the fifth child and third son of
George Alford and Maria Caroline, nee Solway. He
began his schooling at Teviotville State School in
1894 (later renamed Coulson) then was moved to the
newly opened Teviotville Railway Station Provisional
School in 1899 with his two younger siblings.
Known as Bill, he worked on the family's dairy farm at
Anthony but as he grew to manhood thoughts about a
career soon turned to making saddles. He set up a
saddler's business at nearby Roadvale, and in spare
time he enjoyed being a member of the local brass
band with his future brother-in-law Bill Rossow.

William John Alford

Bill Alford in brass band uniform - circa 1906

Bill and Eva Alford - 26.11.1927

Bill married Eva Ruby Mocker, a local girl from a German family. They wed on the 26 th
November 1927 at Roadvale. Eva was the youngest of seven children to Herman
Wilhelm August Mocker and Johanne Wilhelmine (called Minnie), nee Haug. They were
farmers of Roadvale. Eva was born on the 18th January 1905 at Ipswich.
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Bill and Eva had three children - Lila Clarice, Clarence William and Kenneth George .
Sadly, Kenneth lived only four days . Lila and Clarrie attended the Roadvale State
School for their education.
Bill Alford served as Secretary of the Roadvale School Council between 1932 and 1935
then he and his family moved out of the district to Ipswich.
The 1937 Queensland Electoral Roll shows Bill continued to work as a saddler and was
living at 16 Tallon Street, Saddlier's Crossing at Ipswich.
The following snippet was recorded by Elizabeth O'Connor and is added here, courtesy
of the Roadvale School Centenary Book. It is a memory of Bill by his sister-in-law
Pearlie Zinglemann , nee Mocker.
"Bill Alford, the saddler would take visitors out to
show them our beautiful mountain scenery. The
visitors came by train and Bill would take them out in
his model T- Ford."
Bill also enjoyed playing tennis in the district with his
cousin Andrew Beitzel and they won many trophies.
By the mid 1940s, Bill and Eva had taken up an offer
of a partnership in a milk bar at 120 Brisbane Road,
Booval with Bill's sister and brother-in-law, Mabel and
Bill Rossow. Later, they bought out the Rossows'
share in the business and were still living there in
1950, in the residence attached to the shop.
Andrew Beitzel (leff) & Bill Alford
holding their tennis trophy

Afterwards , they moved to 4 Marian Street, Booval which was next door to their son
Clarrie and his wife Lillian 's home at Number 6.
Bill died on the 2nd September 1958 aged
69. Eva followed him, passing away aged
64 on the 14th October 1969. They were
late residents of Ipswich , both having
passed away there.
The couple were laid to rest in the Ipswich
General cemetery, in the Presbyterian
section.
Ipswich General Cemetery
(at right)
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The three children of Bill and Eva Alford are as follows (i). Lila Alford was born on the 1st September 1925 at Boonah. She attended Roadvale
School and was a top student. Lila, a pastry cook, married Phillip Percival Dallow on the
21 st May 1949. Afterwards, the couple moved to Bannister Street, Brandon in North
Queensland and Phillip worked in the area as a mill worker. By 1958 they had moved to
4 Marian Street, Booval in Ipswich where Phillip's trade was a fitter. Later, he was listed
as a trade instructor. Lila passed away on the 16th October 1977. Phillip and Lila had
one son named David John.
(ii). Clarence Alford (called
Clarrie) was born at Boonah on
the 30th April 1930. Clarrie
attended Roadvale School for his
education.
He married Lillian McCarthy on
the 14th June 1952. The couple
lived at 6 Marian Street, Booval
which was next door to Clarrie's
childhood home.
Clarrie worked as a building
Lila Alford
contractor. He and Lillian raised
four children. Clarrie died on the 1ih July 1993.

Bill Alford, son Clarrie & his dog 'Tex' at their Booval home

Phillip & Lila Dal/ow- 21.5.1949

Clarrie & Lillian Alford at their
wedding -14. 6. 1952
Mabel Rossow, nee Alford (at right)

(iii). Kenneth George Alford was born on the 10th February 1937 and died on the 14th
February 1937. Sadly, he lived only four days.
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6. Mabel Caroline Alford was the baby of the family, arriving on the 5th October 1891
at Teviotville. At that point her parents George and Maria Alford had decided their family
was complete, but time and circumstance have ways of altering the 'status quo'.
Seventeen years later, two-year-old Harry Johns entered their lives and a selfless
decision was made by George and Maria to take him in and raise him as their own.

-,

Mabel Caroline Alford - 18 years
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Teviotville Railway Station School Admission Register showing the Alford siblings - 1899

Teviotville Railway Station - the Railway Station School opened near here in 1899.
Above photograph taken in circa 1897 is courtesy of John Oxley Library, Negative No. 20518
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Mabel began her schooling at the Teviotville State School (later renamed Coulson) in
1897. Two years later, when the Teviotville Railway Station Provisional School near the
railway station opened its doors on the 1st August 1899 she attended with her older
brothers George and Bill. She was almost eight at the time of enrolment there.
After Mabel married and had moved away she very much cherished her roots, making
the trek many times to visit family and friends in Ipswich, and beyond. On one occasion
she met up with an old friend Erna Bache (nee Sonnenburg) she had not seen for sixty
years since their school days at the Teviotville Railway Station Provisional School.
The occasion they met was the school's sixtieth year jubilee celebrations held in 1959.
After that, Mabel and Erna continued their friendship, and a shared faith which endured
for the rest of their lives.

-,

Mabel's husband Wilhelm Anton Rossow (called Bill) had grown up in the nearby
township of Roadvale where his parents worked a farm. He was born on the 4th June
1888 at Milbong, the sixth of ten children to Johann Friedrich Wilhelm Rossow and
Doris Anna Johanna, nee Beitzel. His parents had emigrated with their families from
Germany when they were both quite young; both groups settling in the Fassifern Valley.

7
Teviotville Railway Station Provisional School Reunion of Pupils - 1959
Back: Bill Alford (5 th on left), George Alford Jun. (6th on left) Erna Bache, nee Sonnenburg (right)
Front: Mabel Rossow, nee Alford (right)
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As Mabel grew, she blossomed into a young
woman who had a keen aptitude for business
matters she was to share with her future
husband Bill Rossow. Their marriage ceremony
took place in the drawing room of her parents'
farmhouse at 'Hawkford', Anthony Road ,
Anthony. They were wed by the rites of the
Lutheran Church and Pastor Rudolf Monz
officiated.

Wilhelm Anton Rossow
in brass band uniform - circa 1906

'Brisbane Courier' newspaper wedding report
dated 18.12.1912
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove

Bill & Mabel Rossow - 4. 12. 1912
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Mabel's brother Bill Alford and her new husband's sister Dora Christina Auguste
Rossow were witnesses to the happy occasion, held on the 4th December 1912. Their
wedding certificate shows Bill's occupation as a 'miller' that should read 'driller'. Mabel's
occupation was described as 'domestic duties'. The young couple headed to Warwick
for their honeymoon then later for Ipswich where, over the next five decades, they held
interests in mixed grocery businesses, owning and leasing shops in several suburbs.
-,

Their eldest child
daughter Iris, born
1925 worked as a
whose mother had

Claven Percival, born in 1913 followed them into the business,
in 1919 trained as a nurse and their younger daughter Dawn, born in
stenographer. In 1944 Bill and Mabel decided to adopt a baby boy,
little means of support. They named him Ross Alford Rossow.

Maria and her youngest daughter Mabel enjoyed a close relationship that also
enveloped many members of the extended Alford families, particularly Edna Amy Gray,
daughter of Mabel's sister Emily Ada (called Adie) who married Arthur Phillip Gray.
Edna was often on outings with her older cousin Mabel. Mabel and Edna remained
close all their lives, despite their age difference. As a young woman, Edna also worked
for Mabel and Bill as an assistant in their Ipswich shops.

The Rossow Family oh an Outing in their Rugby car- 1926
L to R: Edna Gray (Mabel's cousin), Mabel (holding Dawn), Iris, Bill & Claven (front)
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Mabel was a 'get-up and go' person who was very socially minded. Company meant a
lot to her and she would often visit friends and family around Ipswich, using the car she
taught herself to drive. Unbeknown to Bill, she would go quietly to the garage in the
evenings to practise changing the gears of their 'Rugby' car, until she felt confident to
drive by herself. Because there was little traffic, few road rules, no test to pass, or need
to hold a license, Mabel took to driving easily and very much enjoyed the independence
it gave her. Bill was unsurprised as he knew her so well. How simple life was back then!

Bill Rossow - circa 1942

Maria Alford & daughter Mabel Rossow - 1916

L to R: Mabel, Iris, Claven, Dawn & Bill Rossow - 1944
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It was well known that Mabel and Bill delighted in having guests in their home ,
sometimes for weeks at a time. Their grandchildren fondly recall that after "Mama" and
"Papa" moved to live at The Summit on the Granite Belt, Mama would rush around
before each impending visitor arrived, hiding 'happy clutter' behind her cupboard doors!

--,

-,

Mabel and Bill were keen members of The Summit Bowls Club and they played on the
greens there , as they had years before in Ipswich where they regularly played fixtures.
As well as lawn bowls, Mabel
learned the game of croquet,
playing socially well into old
age - and doing the newspaper
crossword was a daily ritual ,
even if it meant relying heavily
on her dictionary for clues.
Bill spent most of his retirement
happily working side by side
with his daughter Dawn and
son -in -law Lance on their
Cottonvale orchard. He also
enjoyed pottering in his garden
at home, keeping family and
neighbours in fresh veggies.
Bill felt very much at home on
the land, in spite of his years of
town life as a shopkeeper,
having spent his childhood on
his parents' farm at Roadvale.
Bill & Mabel at the Stanthorpe wedding of their son Ross - 19 70

,-,

To the end of their lives, Bill and Mabel were gentle, caring people whose faith was very
important to them. One example of their generosity that stands out to those who knew
them best, was during the dark days of the Depression when they gave away food from
their shops to many needy families in Ipswich - at the same time allowing people their
dignity with the words, "Pay back if you can ".
They were recognized as valued supporters of family too, always being there to help
out, whenever or wherever they could. To all , Mabel and Bill demonstrated that same
Christian love , care and devotion they had for each other - their whole lives together.

,iVnilhellnn Aniton !Ro:'i>sow 1888 - 1976 & 1\1fobell Call'ollnne IRo:'i>sow 1891 - 1971
"A:'i>IleelP lin J e:'i>u §"
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The three children of Mabel and Bill Rossow are as follows (i) Claven Percival Rossow was born on the 14th September 1913 at Arthur Street,
Liverpool Estate (known today as 4 Birdwood Street) in North Ipswich. In 1974 Claven
discovered there had actually been two errors on his birth entry. One was the date. His
birth certificate showed a birth date of the 14th September 1912. After investigation, the
Registrar General changed the year shown on the certificate to 1913. The second error
was the name. The original birth certificate shows the name 'Craven' but he was always
known as Claven, although his parents often called him 'Sonny' . As Dawn, the younger
of his two sisters, could not get her tongue around 'Sonny', she called him 'Tunny'
instead. For the remainder of his life his sisters called him 'Tunny'.
Claven attended Ipswich Boys Grammar for a
short time then Raceview State School. He
played soccer, his favourite sport, and was
quite successful. His teams won many
competitions. He gained medals in 1927 and
1928 for the McGregor Cup (Ipswich team),
and also the 1928 IWMBFA School Grade.
Claven was vice captain of the Raceview
School team in 1927 when they won the
Schools Cup premiership. He played for St
Helen's club, winning both the Goal average
and Challenge Cup in 1931, and the Java
and Challenge Cup in 1932.
In 1932 Claven was baptised into the
Christadelphian faith at Booval. The whole
family worshipped there for many years. At
one stage there were three generations of the
Rossow family at that Church. When he was
21, Claven took over the running of his
parents' shop at 101 Downs Street, North
Ipswich. He continued to work this shop as a
grocery business, supporting his wife and
family until his retirement in 1978.

C/aven Percival Rossow - 1916

In his twenties, he met a local North Ipswich girl named Jean Graham Adams. Jean
was educated at St Mary's School and became a weaver, working shift work at the
North Ipswich Woollen Mills. She lived with her family at WM Hughes Street, and had a
brother called John who worked at the Ipswich Railway Workshops, as well as a
younger sister Joan who tragically drowned at College's Crossing. Claven and Jean
attended many of the local and nearby country dances, and also went on Ipswich
Motorcycle club outings. Some of these outings were to Burleigh Heads, Stanley Dam
(Somerset) and Glenore Grove. Jean was not just an onlooker she also rode a
motorcycle and seemed to be quite good at it. In fact, she won Miss Motorcyclist 1937
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at the A.C.U. of Queensland annual
rally at the Goodna Flats and
received a blue sash. The young
couple also liked to go to the beach
at Kirra and Coolangatta with
friends .
Claven and Jean were married at St
Paul's Church of England at Ipswich
rd
on the 23 November 1940. Claven
had purchased a house at 95
Downs Street, North Ipswich not far
from the shop, and they moved in.
They remained there the rest of their
lives raising two children named
Jeanette and Ian.
Although Claven was destined to be
a shopkeeper he always had a
desire to do carpentry, so he set up
quite a good workshop in the garage
at 95 Downs St. When the cottage
became too small for his growing
family, Claven decided to extend it
C/aven & Jean Rossow - 23.11.1940
in two directions and do the job
himself. He designed the additions
and measured them very carefully, spending months pre-cutting timber to size and
numbering the bearers in the garage at night and at weekends. One long weekend he
started erecting the additions , and basically finished it that weekend , to the surprise of
some of the locals. The numbers and markings on the timber are still visible today. Later
on , he refurbished the inside, took out some walls to extend the living area and installed
a bathroom and inside toilet. .
Claven and Jean bought a sheep called Sarah when the children were quite young. She
was supposed to eat the grass to save Claven having to mow but she was more trouble
than she was worth. She ate the washing on the line and didn't do a very good job of
keeping the yard tidy, but at least Jean got a pair of blankets out of her wool!
Family holidays at Christmas were usually spent in their tent on the 'South Coast' (Gold
Coast). Originally, they camped at Burleigh Heads then Rainbow Bay and finally, at
Currumbin. The original 12'x12' tent was extended by 2'x18' for a verandah and it had
all the mod cons - beds, floor coverings, fridge, stove, table and chairs, and the rooms
were divided by curtains . The tent took all day to set up and Claven meticulously dug a
trench around it in case it rained , and he went out in storms to keep the trench intact.
During this time, Claven and Jean would take turns minding the shop, while the other
relaxed at the coast minding the children. Often, Claven's parents, Bill and Mabel would
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come down from their home in Stanthorpe to mind the shop for a week or two, so both
Claven and Jean could get away then Bill and Mabel would stay in the tent for a week.

L to R: Claven, Ian, Jeanette & Jean Rossow

At Easter time, Claven and Jean would make the trip to Stanthorpe to visit his parents,
brother Ross, and his sisters, Dawn (and Lance Deuter) and Iris (and Frank Turner) and
their families. This required a great deal of preparation as it was a significant journey in
those days. The car would have to be prepared during the weeks beforehand then the
whole family loaded in , ready to depart Ipswich - usually by about 4 or 5am, so as to
ascend the steep grade at Cunningham's Gap in the cool of the early morning. This
usually took several stops to allow the engine to cool, and to add more water to the
radiator. The family would arrive in Stanthorpe, all going well, in time for a late
breakfast. In 1956, Jean was also baptised into the Christadelphian faith at Booval.
In his grocery business Claven believed that customer service was paramount, so he
would personally deliver the order of groceries to many of his customers. Those who
were elderly or infirm really appreciated this service, particularly when Claven had a
telephone installed at the shop, so customers could ring '631' via a manual exchange
and place their order which would be delivered next day. Customers left their doors
unlocked if they were out so Claven could put their groceries on the kitchen table and
perishables in the fridge. Total trust in neighbourhoods was commonplace back then.
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In the early days, deliveries were made using a motorcycle and side car (a step-up from
the horse and buggy Bill and Mabel had used in their grocery delivery days). Later, a
dark green bull-nose Vanguard car allowed a more efficient delivery service. In 1960, a
Volkswagen 'micro bus' Kombi van served the needs of the business and family
holidays until the mid 1970s. Then Claven purchased a Ford Falcon Station wagon that
saw them through retirement.

C·P

ROssn,·:

C.P. Rossow's grocery shop, 101 Downs Street, North Ipswich- 1960
Jean took care of the shop when Claven was away delivering orders, or in town at
distributors picking up supplies of fruit and veg from Robsons, general grocery items
from Tickles, produce from Rissons and lollies from Johnsons - (Jeanette & Ian always
liked to help out with the lollies!)
Jean worked very hard in the business, as well as caring for the home and their two
children. They employed some part-time staff but the business was never big enough to
have full time employees.
The advent of supermarkets proved to be the demise of the 'corner shop'. By the end of
the 1970s their business was not viable so Claven and Jean decided to retire.
Claven passed away on the 22 nd October 1994 at the Ipswich General Hospital and
Jean died on the 20th August 1997 at Brassall Village Nursing home. They were
cremated and their ashes were interred at Heritage Park Gardens, Goodna.
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The two children of Claven and Jean Rossow are as follows (a) . Jeanette Graham Rossow was born on the 8th August 1946 at Ipswich. She went
to North Ipswich State School then to Ipswich State High School , leaving after Grade
Ten. Jeanette worked in the pay office at the Committee of Direction of Fruit Marketing
(C.O.D.) in Brisbane. She married a local boy Jack Sharpe on the 29 th April 1967.
They built a house in Bundamba where they still reside.
Jeanette and Jack have two children and two grandchildren. Darren Mitchell Sharpe
was born on the 25 th February 1971. He works and lives in Brisbane. Amanda (called
Mandy) Kim Sharpe was born on the 5th January 1974. Mandy lives at Maroochydore
with her husband Murray Dunstan and they have two children - Eddie, born on the 20 th
February 2009 and Olive Jean Aggie born on the 6th September 2011 .

L to R: Jack, Jeanette & Darren Sharpe & Amanda Dunstan, nee Sharpe

(b). Ian Claven Rossow was born on the 31 st January 1950 at Ipswich. He attended
North Ipswich Primary School and Brassall High School. He then studied Electrical
Engineering at the Queensland Institute of Technology (now QUT) . Ian worked with
Queensland Rail in the Rolling Stock Section. He also worked in Mackay supervising
the installation of the Locomotive Remote Control System on the coal trains , and his
team played parts in the design of the heavy haul coal trains and the electric trains in
Queensland.
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On the 11
August
1973
Ian
married
Lynne Watson.
Ian
and Lynne had a house
built at Bundamba and
raised two sons there
over the next 23 years .
Scott was born on the
15th November 1977
and Nicolas arrived on
the 28 th August 1979.
Both boys went on to
attend the Bundamba
Primary School and
later attended Ipswich
Boys Grammar School.
L to R: Nicolas, Lynne, Ian & Scott Rossow
Scott decided to study
Engineering at Queensland University of Technology. Nicolas attended Griffith
University and studied Information Technology.

Camping is a favourite pastime for the family. National Parks and State Forest Parks
within a range of three hours' drive of Brisbane were the camping spots of choice for
long weekends and school holidays. As the boys grew older, snow skiing became the
winter holiday excursion.
Scott was a Project Engineer in Gladstone, Singapore and Karratha and it was in the
north of Western Australia where he met Sophia Cochrane. They were married on the
6 th October 2006 and have a daughter Sienna born on the 29 th December 2008 and a
son Aidan born on the 23 rd May 2011 . Scott, Sophia , Sienna and Aidan live in Perth.
Nicolas works at the University IT Department
and on the 1st September 2001 was married to
Irene Venn. They have a son Liam born on 4 th
June 2005 and a daughter Hayley born on the
18 th December 2006. Nicolas, Irene, Liam and
Hayley live in Brisbane.
Ian and Lynne built a house in Brisbane and
moved there in 1998. They spend time
travelling in their caravan and enjoying their
grandchildren.
L to R: Hayley, Sienna and Liam
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(ii). Iris Mabel Rossow was born six years after
Claven, on the 19th October 1919. Both Claven and
Iris attended Raceview Primary School for all their
primary education. It was more or less a country
school and Iris walked to school then when older
rode a bike. When Iris finished Primary School , she
enrolled at the Ipswich Technical College for twelve
months. She told of not enjoying it much and
eventually coaxed her Mum into letting her leave.
Nursing was the only thing Iris ever wanted to do, so
she put her name down at Ipswich Hospital. She
couldn't start training until she was seventeen and a
half so Iris helped her parents in their shops until
she was old enough.
In January 1939 Iris started nursing at the Ipswich
General Hospital with a group of six girls including
Marj Horsfall, nee O'Leary and Rolly Cutbertson ,
Iris Mabel Rossow, aged 2 years
nee Scurr who remained lifelong friends. In those
days they lived in at the hospital and everyone had to be in , with lights out by ten every
night. One night a week they could apply for leave to
stay out until eleven-thirty. The staff was very strict. Iris
had a day and a half off a week and she would always
go home. Wages were ten shillings a week . Training
was for four years with yearly exams. Iris told of some
funny times when she was there.
On their first day of training, Iris and her fellow nurses
were having dinner when Matron came down and
asked, "Where are the six new recruits? " They put up
their hands and she sent them down to the morgue to
watch an autopsy; they could
see that Matron was breaking
them in bright and early! Iris
described her as a 'real
bossy type '.
Iris in nurse uniform

Nursing training
dropped
down to three years in 1941 because of nurse shortages due
to the war but as Iris had just three months to finish the four
years, she stayed on to complete it.
At ten in the morning Iris officially finished her training , and
that very night went on duty as the night sister for the entire
hospital! How daunting that must have been!
Iris, 23 years
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At twenty-one years of age Iris started her middy (midwifery) training at Brisbane
Women's Hospital. The day she finished her middy, Dr Gabriel Poole mentioned that
the Matron at St Anne's Private Hospital at Cleveland was leaving so he asked Iris if
she was interested in taking it over. St Anne's was a twelve-bed private hospital with
some intermediate beds, and the cost of a private room was twelve pounds. Iris' parents
helped her buy the hospital, and so she took up the position of Matron.
During WWII, Frank Turner was
a flight engineer in the Air Force
who later ferried planes from
America. After the war he began
looking around for something to
do. He had worked as a bank
teller before joining up but
hadn't enjoyed it. His parents
retired to Cleveland where Iris
met Frank at a dance at the end
of 1945, and he gave her a lift
home on his motorbike. A short
time later Frank's mother had a
bad stroke and was admitted to
Iris' hospital. Iris later nursed
her personally at her own home
for some time. Frank and Iris hit
it off immediately and were
th
L to R: Don Piddington, Frank & Iris Turner & Dawn Rossow
married on the 14 September
1946 at Ann Street Presbyterian
Church, Brisbane. Their honeymoon was at Currumbin on the Gold Coast and they lived
happily together for the next 63 years.
Although Frank had never done farming before, he liked country life. After checking out
a few farm businesses, Bert Smith, a relative visiting from Stanthorpe, suggested
getting an orchard up that way. Frank went to Stanthorpe for the weekend and looked
around at various properties with a fellow from the Department of Primary Industries.
Frank returned with the news that he had bought an apple orchard which he later called
'Llanberis' (named after a town in Wales where his mother's family had come from).
Frank explained that the orchard on the property was established and in good working
order but the house wasn't much. This didn't matter as the orchard was the main thing
Frank and Iris were interested in.
Iris remembers the first time they drove up to Stanthorpe when Robyn was just a little
baby, pointing out various houses along the way and asking Frank, "/s the house as bad
as that one?" He always replied "Yes". On arrival, Iris found a one-roomed shed with no
plumbing, an outside toilet and the shower under a tree! Frank and Iris gradually made
improvements and the house was eventually enlarged and made very comfortable .
They enjoyed their time there.
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After Iris married she still owned St Anne's, having employed someone to take over as
Matron. She still worked there off and on until they left to live at Stanthorpe then the
cook wanted to leave and Iris had to go down to Cleveland to fill in as cook until she
could employ somebody else. It was when the cleaner had a row with her boyfriend and
also wanted to leave that Iris said to Frank, "I've had enough" so they put the hospital
on the market, mainly because it was too difficult to manage from so far away. The
couple sold it in 1947, about the time they moved to 'Llanberis'. The money from the
sale allowed them to do some much needed work on their new home.
Iris didn't mind living in the country, mostly she was busy with the children. Graham was
born in 1949, two years after Robyn, followed by Julie in 1957. All were born in
Brisbane. Frank and Iris had a packing-shed and employed temporary labour to help
with packing the apples during the season.
Iris thought her nursing days were over then someone asked her to join the Blue
Nurses, a group that went into people's homes to help them if they were unable to get
out themselves. She did this for three or four years, filling in if they were short staffed,
and worked some weekends. This was done on a volunteer basis as Iris would not
accept payment for her services.
Around that time a neighbour was doing some Braille work, and as she thought it
sounded interesting, Iris decided she might as well learn it. Queensland University at St.
Lucia asked her to do some work for them so they sent her a Braille typewriter. She did
Braille for some of the blind students. They sent her the sheets of paper and Iris would
send back the Braille. Later, her sister Dawn became interested and took over from her.
Iris had always played cards and she played contract bridge in the Australian
competitions at Stanthorpe. She didn't win much but it was interesting. Iris also played
golf at Stanthorpe at the Recreation Club, and worked on the committee.
The club had a bowls green and also tennis courts. Iris's mother Mabel had been a
keen croquet and lawn bowls player in Ipswich, so Iris thought she would like to learn to
play them too. Iris founded the croquet club in Stanthorpe, became its first President,
and was later made a Life Member.
Frank and Iris sold 'Llanberis' in 1968 and bought a cattle property called 'Beverley' at
Severnlea, four miles south of Stanthorpe. Many years ago it was a very big station .
Julie was twelve when the family shifted. After many years there, between 1968 and
1997, they sold and moved to Toowoomba to be closer to their daughters.
Frank and Iris spent 63 years together, raised three children, and helped raise eight
grandchildren. Both , in their own way and also together, made a very real contribution to
this world with their values and ideals, their community and family spirit and, probably
most of all, their care and love for each other.
They leave this world clearly a better place for having been part of it.
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Painting of 'Beverley' homestead by Robyn Nuttall, elder daughter of Iris & Frank
1
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(iii). Relma Dawn Rossow (called Dawn) the
third child of Bill and Mabel Rossow was born at
Ipswich on the 11 th August 1925. In 1938 she
finished her schooling at North Ipswich Primary
then attended Cassera's Coaching College at
Petrie Bight, Brisbane for twelve months to train
as a stenographer. At fourteen , Dawn was
baptized into her Christadelphian faith at Booval,
Ipswich. At sixteen, she started work in the office
of Leutchford's in Edward Street, Brisbane where
she was employed for two years.

Dawn at 18 months, holding 'Betty' - 1927

After the Japanese bombed Darwin in
1943, Dawn's Mum urged her to work
closer to home, so she got a job in the
office at the Ipswich Hospital as a junior
switchboard attendant and office clerk.
As time progressed , Dawn was upgraded
to chief outpatients' clerk and private
secretary to the Matron and the Medical
Superintendent. On Saturdays she helped
her parents behind the counter of their
shop and also served customers.
During the war, Dawn volunteered her
Oawn 19 years
·
by paying
.
on w ed nes d ay evenings
1 ·
'
t Ime
the piano at the Drill Hall in Ipswich for soldiers on their R&R leave. One afternoon in
1944, Dawn met her future husband Lance Deuter when his army troop train stopped at
Ipswich, en-route from Victoria to the central coastal town of Townsville, Queensland .
Next day the train was leaving for Townsville where Lance and fellow soldiers were to
board ships for landing in New Guinea. Meanwhile, Iris invited Lance and his friend
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home to her parents' Sadlier's
Crossing home for dinner that
evening, which is where Lance
met Dawn. Their attraction was
instant but they didn't meet again
for over two years because of the
war, so kept in touch by mail.

-,

Lance spent his childhood in
Melbourne with elder brother Max
and younger sister Esma. His
mother was Ruby Quirk (formerly
Deuter) and his stepfather was
William. He was educated at two
Primary Schools, South Oakleigh
and Murrumbeena then
his
secondary years at Malvern
rd
Dawn holding newborns at St Anne's Private Hospital
Central High. On the 23 July
1942 and aged 19, Lance joined
the AIF as a bombardier. He was attached to the Second Battalion and fought in areas
around Bougainville, Lae, Port Moresby and Rabaul. He was not discharged until the
24 th July 1946 as his battalion stayed behind in New Guinea to guard Japanese
prisoners until ships came to take them back to Japan.
Meanwhile, Dawn had left her job at Ipswich
Hospital to help Iris who was Matron of her own
small private hospital at Cleveland, called St
Anne's. Dawn was an assistant nurse there and
she was also responsible for balancing the
finances. Dawn and Lance announced their
engagement in June 1946. Dawn found a new
job in Brisbane as secretary for Calile Malouf, a
women's clothing firm. She also enjoyed
modelling their clothes for suitability before
shipment to stores.
Dawn and Lance were married in Brisbane at
Ann Street Church of Christ on the 26 th April
1947. The date was also Lance's 24 th birthday.
Afterwards, they moved to Melbourne where
Carolyn was born in 1948 and Peter in 1950,
both at Surrey Hills. Lance was a clerk for the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Board
and he had begun a Bachelor Degree course in
Commerce at Melbourne University which he
studied at night.
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Dawn & Lance Deuter- 26.4.1947

Not long after Peter was born, Dawn and Lance bought a block of land for 104 pounds
at North Balwyn, just around the corner from Lance's parents. At this stage, Iris and her
husband Frank Turner had bought an apple and stone-fruit orchard on the Granite Belt
in Queensland , and this created enough interest for Lance to travel to the area to see
about buying a similar property. He was a city boy who yearned for the country life and
in retrospect it was the best decision he could have made for all the family.
After consulting a man from the Department of Primary Industries, Lance chose a
property at Cottonvale, twelve miles north of Stanthorpe. On his return to Melbourne
they sold their block of land then in December 1950 the young family flew to Sydney,
later boarding a train for Queensland to begin a new life on the land. Apple , plum and
peach made up the majority of trees on the orchard they named 'Paladour', a Welsh
word meaning 'far from water'. Lance's mother had run a boarding house called
'Paladour' in Mildura , Victoria during Lance's early years.
The 'derelict' house on 'Paladour' at Cottonvale left much to be desired but Lance and
Dawn realized with hard work it could be replaced down the track. There was no
electricity, no plumbing, just an old claw-foot bath on the open verandah that served as
the 'bathroom ', and a shonky fireplace where all the heat went up the chimney,
discovered during their first freezing Stanthorpe winter of 1951 !

L to R: Peter, Lance, Carolyn, Wendy, Dawn & Penny Deuter at 'Paladour' - 1960

Dawn's parents offered to help out financially and Dawn and Lance paid them back
within ten years . Lance made various improvements such as modernizing fruit
production and building a new home to replace the old , run-down 1910 vintage.
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Wendy came along in 1956 and Penny in 1958. Born at Stanthorpe the girls completed
the family unit. Dawn worked hard on the orchard but she preferred working in the
packing shed out of the sun, and she quickly became proficient at packing apples where
her rhythm and speed were second to none.
For 'relaxation' during the winter months, Dawn learned to read and write Braille by
postal correspondence from Braille House in Brisbane. She spent countless hours over
many years transcribing the Bible for the British and Foreign Bible Society, using her
Perkins Braille typewriter. Later, she transcribed school lessons in Braille for sightimpaired children in the mission fields of Cameroon , West Africa, only giving it away at
the ripe age of 80!
In 1969, Lance became the District Manager of C.O.D. (Committee of Direction) of Fruit
Marketing for the Granite Belt and he held this position at the Stanthorpe office for
seventeen years, until his retirement in 1986.

Rossow, Turner & Deuter Families at 'Llanberis', Broadwater - 1961

Standing L to R: Jean Rossow; Iris, Frank & Robyn Turner; Ross, Mabel & Bill Rossow;
Jeanette Rossow; Dawn, Carolyn & Lance Deuter; Claven Rossow
Front L to R: Julie Turner; Peter Deuter; Ian Rossow; Penny & Wendy Deuter
In 1972, Lance and Dawn built a small beach house at Suffolk Park, just south of Byron
Bay, New South Wales, calling it 'Paladour Too', and it became their much loved
weekend and holiday retreat. They made many new friends and entertained around the
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barbecue in the backyard. Both enjoyed playing golf, especially during their time at
Byron Bay and all the family has very happy memories of time spent there .
During 1995 Lance and Dawn sold their orchard. The following year they retired to
acreage at Highfields, north of Toowoomba , choosing to buy near their daughter Wendy
and her husband Roger. They enjoyed time together on the golf course there and Dawn
played croquet as well. Lance created furniture on his wood lathe and together they
made many firm neighbourhood friendships . Some residents of Toowoomba would still
remember Dawn and Lance visiting their homes on their twice weekly rounds delivering
Meals on Wheels.
Lance'.s failing health soon prompted them to sell up and move full circle back to
Melbourne. They settled at 'Olivet' Aged Care Facility and Retirement Village at
Ringwood where their youngest daughter Penny is the Manager. Joyfully, Lance asked
for baptism in 2005. He passed away on the 6th November 2007, aged 84 and was
interred in Lilydale's Memorial Park Lawn Cemetery. Dawn fell asleep peacefully,
surrounded by her loving family on the 27 th January 2011. She was 85 and was laid to
rest with Lance.
Dawn and Lance made many valued contributions during their lives, and their memory
remains dear in the hearts and minds of their four children and eight grandchildren. With
ten great-grandchildren by the end of 2012, their direct descendants total 22 . Two more
are due in 2013.

Dawn and Lance on their 5Qlh wedding anniversary at Toowoomba - 26. 4.1997
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The four children of Dawn and Lance Deuter are as follows (a). Carolyn Dawn Deuter was almost three when she
moved from Melbourne, Victoria to the Granite Belt with
her parents and younger brother Peter. She began
school at Thulimbah, later moving to Cottonvale State
School that had recently opened. Negotiating bikes
through ploughed-up orchards to school and being
buffeted almost horizontal by freezing, westerly winds
during winter are two very clear memories . Carolyn's
sheltered upbringing on her parents' apple and stone-fruit
orchard was the setting for a carefree childhood. She
learnt to play tennis and continues to play at fixture level
today. Her doubles team won a silver medal at the World
Masters Games held in Brisbane in 1994.

-,

The year Carolyn sat for the
Scholarship exam to go on to Dawn holding Carolyn - 1 month
high school was the last one held
in Queensland. She went to Stanthorpe State High School then
decided to go nursing at Princess Alexandra Hospital,
Woolloongabba in Brisbane. In those days all trainee nurses
lived-in at the Nurses Home. Training was for four years and
when wards were short staffed (which was often) nurses
worked double shifts. Wages were low and trainees were
expected to attend lectures and exams in their own time. Apart
from the difficulties inflicted by these rules , Carolyn has many
great memories of those days, and a number of life-long
friendships with old nursing buddies remain . Her prelim (intake
of nurses starting their course) was the last group at PAH to do
four years. Training was then downgraded to three years.
Carolyn met Robert (called Rob) George Noon and they
th
married in Brisbane on the 10 May 1969. Rob's parents were
George Thomas and Dorothy Alice Noon, nee Hooper who lived
at Everton Park. Rob's schooling included Everton Park and Enoggera Primary schools
then Mitchelton High.
Carolyn as 1st year nurse

Rob worked a six year apprenticeship for Trans Australia Airlines (TAA) at Eagle Farm ,
(Brisbane Airport) to become a Licensed Aircraft Maintenance Engineer (Airframe).
During that time he studied night courses at South Brisbane Technical College and
Central Technical College (now QUT). After finishing his basic apprenticeship in 1963,
for which he won the Outstanding Apprentice of the Year award , he continued his
studies in Melbourne over the years , gaining licenses to work on many different aircraft.
During his years at TAA Rob also worked for short stints at a number of rural airports
around Queensland; also studying for extended periods in the United States and
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France. TAA later became Australian Airlines then the company was incorporated with
Qantas Airways Limited . Within a few years, Rob was offered a managerial position as
Maintenance Coordinator for Qantas at Brisbane Airport, and he worked in this capacity
until he retired in 1999 because of ill-health.
Travel at home and overseas, interests in astronomy, sailing, genealogy, pastoral work
at their church and voluntary time spent at an aged care facility keep both Carolyn and
Rob busy in retirement. They have lived happily north-west of Brisbane for 43 years and
share three children David, Matthew and Rachel, seven grandchildren and two stepgrandchildren.

Sharing the moment with grandchildren at Rob 's 70 th birthday party
L to R: Heidi Noon (front), Carolyn Noon, Claire Russell, Chloe Noon,
Rob Noon, James Noon & Anna Russell - 6.1.2012
The three children of Carolyn and Rob Noon are as follows David Andrew Noon was born on the 30 th August 1970 at Royal Women's Hospital,
Herston. He went to school at Ferny Hills Primary then to Kelvin Grove High School
where he won Mathematics and Science prizes. David played flute, studied piano and
completed AMEB grade 5 exams in Practical and Theory. Later, he undertook a
Bachelor Degree in Electrical Engineering , gaining First Class Honours then spent a
further four years studying for a PhD, both at the University of Queensland, St Lucia.
After completing a post-doctoral fellowship at Tohoku University at Sendai, Japan he
returned to the University of Queensland and there co-invented Slope Stability Radar
(SSR} , a system that became the building block for a Brisbane-based company he co-

founded called 'GroundProbe Pty Ltd'. His present position is
Chief Commercial Officer and General Manager. In 2008
David had the honour of winning the prestigious A.T.S .E.
(Australian Technology, Science & Engineering) Clunies
Ross Medal for his vision to eliminate fatalities caused by
catastrophic wall failures in open-pit mines worldwide, using
slope stability radar. The radar system has saved many
lives. David is dedicated to pastoral work at his church. His
first marriage in 1995 to Sarah Mary-Anne Pike ended in
divorce. Their son James David was born on the 5th July
2000.
James Noon, 11 yrs - 2011

Ten years later, David married Serena
Jane Munro on the 9th July 2010.
Serena grew up in Melbourne , Victoria
and at Nelson Bay, New South Wales.
In her most recent employment Serena
worked as a Personal Assistant. She
brings her two children Connor and
Guinevere to their marriage and the
family lives on acreage , south-west of
Brisbane.

David & Serena Noon - 10.7.2010

On the 22 nd October 2011 David and Serena welcomed
their daughter Arabella Valda who completes their family of
four.

Matthew Robert Noon (called Matt) was born on the 9th
November 1974 at Boothville Private Hospital, Wilston. Matt
attended Ferny Hills Primary then Kelvin Grove and Ferny Arabella Noon, 9 mths - 2012
Grove High Schools where he completed Year Twelve. Matt
played percussion and guitar during his school years and music and guitar playing are
two pastimes he continues to enjoy. He studied at OUT, Gardens Point campus gaining
an Associate Degree in Applied Science. He worked at 'Alphapharm Pharmaceutical
Laboratories' , Carroll Park in Research and Development as a Technician where his
work included determining the shelf-life of medications in use, and also the development
of generic equivalents. After eight years he found a job as a Senior Web Developer, and
is presently Assistant Manager at 'Data Search Internet Services Pty Ltd '.
Matt and his wife Suzanne (called Sue) Maree, nee Hill are active members of their
church and it was at Sunday school that they first met. They were married on the 5th
September 1998 in Brisbane.
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Sue attended QUT, Gardens
Point campus and holds a
Bachelor Degree in Science. She
worked for ten years as a Senior
Laboratory Technician for the
Department of Primary Industries
at Yeerongpilly where she tested
for pesticide and heavy metal
residues in food products.
Sue now works as a receptionist.
She grew up at Stafford, attending
Stafford Primary school then
Clayfield College for her high
school education. Her parents are
Arthur (called Ron) Ronald and

Sue and Matt Noon - 2012

Christine (called Chris) Frances Hill , nee
Atkins. Chris is a world renowned artist in
pastels and is also a sculptor.
Matt and Sue live on acreage, north-west of
Brisbane and have two girls - Heidi Abigail
born on the 16th March 2005 and Chloe Joy
born on the 1ih April 2007.

Heidi (left) & Chloe Noon - 2011

Rachel Judith Noon was born on the 3 rd
November 1976 at Boothville Private Hospital,
Wilston . Rachel attended Ferny Hills Primary
School with her brothers then Ferny Grove
High School where she completed Year
Twelve.

Rachel played clarinet in school bands and also studied piano for a number of years.
Rachel went on to study for a Bachelor Degree in Nursing at Queensland University of
Technology, Kelvin Grove campus and has been a Registered Nurse for 15 years. In
that time she has worked for Queensland Health in many departments including the
Renal Ward and in Nuclear Medicine at the Royal Brisbane and Women's Hospital,
Herston. At present she works in the hospital's Renal Outpatients' Clinic as a specialist
nurse in Peritoneal Dialysis. As well as working in the clinic, Rachel also treats and
advises clients in their own homes. Rachel has studied Intensive Care Nursing, gaining
valuable experience in the Intensive Care Unit at the Mater Public Hospital.
Rachel married Trevor (called Trev) Glen Russell. Both are active church members and
are Sunday school teachers. They were married on the 16th October 1999 in
Toowoomba where Trev's parents Graham Douglas and Wendy Lorraine Russell, nee
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Anderson live. Trev attended Toowoomba's Rangeville
Primary then Centenary Heights High School. After
completing his secondary education, Trev moved to
Brisbane where he gained a Bachelor Degree in
Physiotherapy at Queensland University, St Lucia
followed by another four years of study for a Doctorate
in Philosophy (PhD) . Currently, Trev's positions at the
University are Associate Professor in Physiotherapy
and Co-Director of the Tele-rehabilitation Unit.
Rachel and Trev have three children - Anna Grace born
on the 23 rd September 2002, Claire Julia born on the
2nd February 2007 and William George born on the 8th
December 2012. The family recently moved into their
new home in a north-west suburb of Brisbane.
(b) . Peter Lance Deuter is the second child and only
son of Lance and Dawn Deuter who was born at
'Mosgiel' Private Hospital in the Melbourne suburb of Rachel & Trevor Russell & daughters
Surrey Hills on the 13th
Claire (front left) & Anna - 2012
January 1950.
Following the family's move to an orchard called
'Paladour' at Cottonvale on the Granite Belt, Queensland
when Peter was ten months old, not too many years
passed before he was making inroads by helping his
parents with the farm work. When about ten years old
Peter learnt how to drive the tractor, and after school
cultivated and sprayed
the orchard (often at
night) for pests and
diseases with DDT
and Bordeaux Mixture
then later with organophosphates.
These
Peter - aged 18 months
are no longer used as
there are much safer
and more effective pesticides available. Prior to this,
when aged about 8 years Peter became very handy
with hammer and nails, making wooden fruit cases in
readiness for marketing the next season of apples
Peter bringing in harvested apples
and stone-fruit; his average being 100 cases per day.
When irrigation was established and Peter was about
11 (1961 ), he learnt to set up pipes, take the tractor to the dam and commence
irrigating. In about 1964, the pump was converted to an electric motor which made the
job a bit easier. Also in 1964, half of the orchard was replaced. Peter helped prepare
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the land for high density apple trees. During the summer holidays, from when Peter was
aged eight, he helped harvest plums, peaches and the early variety of Gravenstein
apples. Not surprisingly, when Peter finished high school at age fifteen (in 1965) he
decided to attend Gatton Agricultural College.

Peter aged 11 yrs - Spraying apples at 'Pa/adour'

Peter preparing for a new orchard

Soon he was saying goodbye, at least until semester breaks came round, to a new life
of study at Gatton, aiming for a Diploma in Horticulture (1968) and then a Bachelor of
Applied Science in Horticulture (1971 ),
majoring in Plant Protection .
During his time at college, Peter met
the girl who was to become his wife.
Marilyn Fay Pryde hailed from Buaraba
where her parents Clifford (known as
Cliff) Norris Pryde and Hazel Jean
(known as Jean) had a grazing
property.
Marilyn, one of six children, was a
primary school teacher working at
Gatton Primary School.

..
High Density orchard - 'Paladour', 1969

Peter and Marilyn were married in
Toowoomba on the 18th December 1971. They settled in Gympie where Peter
commenced his first job after graduation. He worked at the Department of Primary
Industries (DPI) as a Horticulturist and Marilyn was teaching at the Gympie Central and
then at Gympie East Primary School.
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Graduation at Gatton, 1972- Peter (centre)

Field day at Gympie - Peter (at left)

In 1978 Peter and Marilyn were transferred to
Rockhampton in their respective jobs. At the end of 1982
Peter resigned from DPI and commenced three years of
Lecturing in Fruit Crop Agronomy at the Gatton Campus
of the University of Queensland.
The couple purchased a house in Toowoomba (where
they are still living) and later acquired a property north of
Toowoomba
at
Ravensbourne.
Their
home
in
Toowoomba, 105 years old in 2012 , is a renovation work
in progress for Peter. The farm at Ravensbourne also
keeps him busy, with an Avocado orchard to maintain and
constant mowing to be done, especially in the summer
months when the threat of fire is very real. A fi re-storm in
1996 destroyed all but two acres of the property.

Peter and Marilyn

At the end of his time at Gatton College , Peter aged 33
was advised by his medical specialist to change jobs as he was diagnosed with
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus (SLE) , together with arthritic symptoms. This robbed

Ravensbourne - North of Toowoomba

Wallace Street, Toowoomba
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him of his energy. In 1985 Peter took up a position as Horticulturist at DPI Gatton, a
position he continues to hold .
From 1990 to 1994 he gained his Master of Agricultural Systems from the University of
Queensland, and in 1995 became a Senior Principal Horticulturist with the DPI where
he was the leader of a number of research projects, addressing integrated pest
management issues in the vegetable industry.
In 2002, Peter began work in the Applied
Science of Climate Change and Climate
Variability in Horticulture, and in 2008, was
invited by Professor Ross Garnaut to contribute
to the Garnaut Review on climate change.
Peter continues to lead research projects
addressing
climate
change
issues
in
horticulture,
the
most
important
being
adaptation to past and future increases in
temperature.
In 2011, Marilyn and Peter spent much time
helping farmers in the Buaraba Valley recover
from the devastation of flooding on the 10th and
the 11 th January. Replacing fences washed
away by the floods was the priority there, as
shown below, as well as in the Lockyer Valley.
Peter enjoys his work with farmers in a
professional and volunteer capacity.

Peter Deuter at work as a horticulturist

Many of his holidays are spent with Marilyn
farm-sitting for friends.
Peter is now more
proficient in managing cattle, owing to his work
on these properties, and looks forward to
learning more in his advancing years.

Peter assists flood-stricken farmers to replace fencing on properties in Lockyer & Buaraba Valleys - 2011
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(c) . Wendy Joy Deuter was born on the 13th February 1956, the third child and second
daughter of Lance & Dawn. Wendy enjoyed a carefree childhood on the family fruit
orchard where with her younger sister Penny created their own entertainment - riding
bikes, playing 'shops' and later helping out wrapping, packing and bagging fruit. Wendy
was educated at Cottonvale Primary School and Stanthorpe State High, and in
February 1973 left home and moved to Brisbane to further her education at Secretarial
College. In November 1973, following in Dawn's footsteps , she started her first job as a
Stenographer with the State Department of Health. Also, through the example and
encouragement of her family Wendy was baptized into the Christadelphian faith on the
4 th September 1976.
In 1977 Wendy met Roger Burow while he
was travelling around Australia. On the 2ih
June 1971 Roger was baptized in Adelaide
into the Christadelphian faith. Roger moved
from Adelaide, South Australia to work as
an automotive teacher with TAFE in
Brisbane, and on the 6th May 1979 they
were married at Sunnybank, Brisbane.
On the 16th September 1981 their first child
and son Luke Christian was born. In 1983,
Roger received a job transfer and the family
moved to Highfields, north of Toowoomba
on the Darling Downs where their second
child and daughter Luisa Anne was born on
the 1st September 1985. With both the
children in school, Wendy returned to work
in September 1991 as the Sales Secretary
for Toowoomba's local newspaper, 'The
Chronicle'. In 2011 Roger retired from full
L to R: Luke Burow, Simon & Luisa Weeks,
time work, allowing him to enjoy his hobby
Wendy & Roger Burow - 12. 1. 2008
farm at Goombungee. In 2011 Wendy
began working part-time, and together with Roger look forward to travelling around
Australia in their caravan. As well as being actively involved with their church, Wendy
enjoys her hobby creating beaded jewellery, and for many years Roger has collected
and restored antique machinery.
Luke was baptized into the Christadelphian faith on the 6th December 2003. In 2008
Luke graduated with a PhD in the field of Microbiology, and in the same year took up a
position in Postdoctoral Research for NASA in California, USA. Luke presently works in
Canberra. Luisa was baptized into the Christadelphian faith on the 20 th January 2007.
In 2007, Luisa also graduated with a degree in Primary Education and commenced her
career as a Primary School Educator at the Tara Shire College, two hours west of
Toowoomba. Luisa married Simon Weeks on the 1ih January 2008. Luisa currently
teaches in Toowoomba and Simon has his own welding business.
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(d). Penelope Gaye Deuter (called Penny) was born on the 16th January 1958, the
fourth and youngest child of Lance and Dawn. Penny followed in the footsteps of her
Aunty Iris, (Dawn 's elder sister) mother Dawn , and her sister Carolyn to become a
nurse. Penny went on to complete her Midwifery Certificate in Brisbane, moving to
Melbourne to continue her career soon after her sister Wendy's wedding in May 1979.
rd

Penny married Alan Bernard West, a Primary School Teacher on the 3 of November
that year and settled in Melbourne. The couple have three children and three
grandchildren. Joshua James (called Josh) was born on the 11 th April 1983 and he
married Erin Jane Bowler on the 18th January 2008. Josh followed in the family tradition
of nursing and works as an Intensive Care Nurse Specialist at the Royal Children's
Hospital, Melbourne. Erin is a Primary School Teacher. Josh and Erin's daughter
Audrey Eve was born on the 23 rd June 2011 .
Hayley Dawn was born on the 30th March 1985 and married her long-time sweetheart
Nicholas Alan Wallace (called Nick) on the 26th November 2004. They have a daughter
Poppy Claire born on the 29 th August 2009 and a son Milo Peter born on the 1st January
2012. Hayley works as a Business Receptionist and Nick is a Quantitative Surveyor.
Jessica Ruth (called Jess) was born on the 19th March 1988. Jess has travelled
extensively overseas since leaving school and works as a Hospital Receptionist.

Four Generations - 2010
L to R: Hayley Wallace,
Dawn Deuter (Poppy Wallace on lap)
& Penny West

L to R: Milo, Poppy
Wallace
& Audrey West
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(iv). Ross Alford Rossow was born at St Anne's Private Hospital, Cleveland on the
20 th November 1945. Iris, Bill and Mabel Rossow's elder daughter owned the small
hospital and worked there as its Matron at the time of Ross's birth. Also, Bill and Mabel
were helping Iris with the running of the hospital, in overseeing the laundry and also
assisting with cooking the patients' meals. Her sister Dawn took on duties in the ward as
an assistant nurse and she also did office tasks such as the hospital accounts. The birth
mother was unable to adequately care for her baby so Bill and Mabel took the child into
their family as one of their own, though their three children had long grown to adulthood.
They named him Ross Alford.
Within four years, Bill, Mabel and Ross were on the move to the Granite Belt, to an
apple and stone fruit orchard they co-owned with their daughter Dawn and her husband
Lance Deuter. They lived there for two years until they purchased a home at The
Summit, approximately four miles away. Ross went to the local school at The Summit,
after a short stint at Thulimbah Primary School.
Later, Glennis Lynn Merry came into his life and they married at St Paul's Church of
England Church, Stanthorpe on the 10th October 1970. Glennis was born on the 26 th
September 1949 at Stanthorpe to Leslie Mitchell Merry and Dulcie Mary, nee Kettle.
Ross and Glennis live on the Granite Belt where they own and run a transport and
petrol business. They have three children - Bradley, Shane and Nicole.
Bradley John Rossow (b.1975) married Sherelle and they have a daughter Catherine
Mary Elizabeth (b.2010). Shane Ross Rossow (b.1978) married Anealia and their
daughter is Imogen Anealia (b. 2008). Nicole Lynn Rossow (b.1982) lives at Eukey .

..,

Glennis Merry & Ross Rossow

Ross & Glennis Rossow - 10.10.1970
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(Standing) Ross, Bradley (left),
Glennis (holding Nicole) & Shane

(Back) L to R: Ross & Claven
(Front) L to R: Dawn & Iris

L to R: Iris Turner, Claven Rossow & Dawn Deuter - 1984
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7. Harold Johns (called Harry) was adopted by George and Maria Alford at two years
of age . His birth mother Mary Ann Ellen Johns was single and struggled to support her
son who was born on the 24 th October 1908 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich. When Harry had
his 21 st birthday he changed his name to Harold John Alford by deed poll at Brisbane.
At the age of 22, Harry married Grace (called Gracie) Ethel Catterall on the 8th April
1930 at All Saints Church of England Church, Fig Tree near Wollongong, New South
Wales. The couple had one daughter named Marie in 1930, and the young family
continued to live in New South Wales. By 1937 the Australian Electoral Rolls indicate
they moved for a time to Kars Street, Frankston in Victoria where Harry's occupation
was listed as a seaman.
By 1943, they had shifted back to New
South Wales where Harry and Gracie
lived at 24 Gibson Street, Waverley,
until at least 1963.
-,

For twenty years, Harry had been in the
Royal Australian Navy, five of which
were served during the Second World
War. He rose to the rank of Master-atArms and served on 'HMAS Shropshire'
in England. He was demobilised from
the RAN in June 1946.

7

7
7

After the war, Harry became President
of the War Survivors, in particular those
who survived the sinking of the 'HMAS
Canberra' by enemy action at Savo
Island on the 9th August 1942.
For many years until retirement, Harry,
who was also a Justice of the Peace,
worked for the New South Wales
Department of Government Transport
as an electrical contractor.
Harry & Gracie Alford - 8.4.1930
By 1980, Harry and Gracie lived at 14
Lindsay Street, Long Jetty. The couple were devoted to each other, travelling
extensively throughout Australia in their caravan .
They both passed away in 1984, exactly nine weeks apart. Harry died on the 17th
February, aged 75 and Gracie on the 23 rd April aged 74. The couple were cremated and
their ashes placed in the Remembrance Wall, Side A, Sites H16 and H17, at the
Palmwoods Cemetery, New South Wales.
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Harry Alford in navy uniform

Marie Alford, circa 1933

Reunion of Alford, Gray and Keene cousins - 1980s
L to R: Thelma Beitzel, Gracie & Harry Alford, Myrtle Topel, Heather Thurlow,
Leola & Vic Tucker. Photograph taken at Mapleton, Queensland
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Elizabeth Solway and JoseJ)h Robert Gray
Of the Solway twins , Elizabeth was born first then Johanna - their safe entry no doubt
brought smiles of relief and happiness to the faces of parents Elizabeth and Samuel and
their elated grandmother Maria Solway, who acted as midwife to this wondrous event.
There was no doctor in attendance, the date was the 21 st November 1864, the place
was Basin Pocket, Ipswich and most likely the births occurred at their own home.

-,

, ,..

-,

The Solway twins - Johanna & Elizabeth

Elizabeth Solway - circa 1878

Elizabeth grew up with her four sisters - Agnes, Maria, Johanna and Samminnie, firstly
at Basin Pocket then at Normanby from about 1869. Their parents had selected land on
which to build their home, clear scrub for pasture, grow crops and raise animals.
Elizabeth and Johanna would have been about five at the time , and their parents
certainly worked endlessly, suffering many hardships for years to make a good life for
themselves and their daughters, as did many pioneers to this raw country.
Perhaps calling their Normanby farm 'Sunnyside' was at the girls' instigation, as the
choice of name evokes a feeling of youth , warmth and a sense of belonging.
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We do know Elizabeth grew to be a resourceful young woman, having experienced
early in life what was expected of each family member, no matter how young they were .
By all accounts, she was also exceedingly honest in her dealings all her life, drummed
into her by her parents. Her mother Elizabeth was a strict Methodist who, amongst other
accomplishments, taught Sunday school for many years at Normanby (later Mutdapilly) .
Primarily, young Elizabeth was educated by her mother who had taught all her girls at
their Ipswich home, where she took in students from the Basin Pocket area. Possibly,
Elizabeth also attended Normanby School, although the early admission registers are
missing so there is no actual proof that Elizabeth or her twin Johanna went there.

This photograph is thought to be Joseph
Robert Gray as a young man

Elizabeth Solway on her engagement to
Joseph Robert Gray

There was also ample opportunity before marriage for Elizabeth to become a very
proficient needle-worker and dressmaker. Elizabeth and her siblings were taught by
their mother (a seamstress by profession back in Scotland), who earned extra money
for the family by taking on a dressmaking and millinery business at the farm.
Elizabeth's intended husband was a young man named Joseph Robert Gray, whose
family was well-known to the Solways as they owned neighbouring farms at Mutdapilly.
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Joseph's parents were Walter and Eliza Gray, nee Garrett. Joseph (mainly called
Robert or Bob) was their second child and eldest son. The Grays and their first two
children had travelled to Australia on the ship 'Storm King' in 1873, boarding in London ,
England. (From here on Joseph Robert Gray will be referred to solely as Robert).
Robert's birth was celebrated on the 10th June 1871 at Shanklin, Isle of Wight in the
county of Hampshire, England and he was duly christened at Christ Church , Sandown,
Isle of Wight on the 30 th July 1871 , the same venue where his parents were married.
He and his bride Elizabeth Solway were united in marriage at the Wesleyan Church,
Ellenborough Street, Ipswich, Queensland by William Brown the officiating minister, on
the 3rd May 1893. Robert was listed on their marriage certificate as a 21-year-old farmer
of Mutdapilly and Elizabeth was aged 28, her occupation cited as 'domestic duties'.
The couple farmed at Mutdapilly and their first four children were born there - Walter,
Elizabeth, Jessie and Maud. Joseph (Junior), their youngest, was born at Palen Creek
where the young family headed to , in 1903. Robert's brother Henry Gilbert Gray (called
Gil) and his wife Ellen had moved to nearby Tylerville in 1900 where Gil was working as
a teamster.
The 1903 Electoral Rolls for Palen Creek show both families - Gil and Ellen at Tylerville
and Robert and Elizabeth at Back Creek (near Palen Creek). Robert was also working
as a teamster. The two families also appear on the 1905 Rolls. Perhaps Robert and Gil
sometimes worked in tandem as teamsters as it is known that Robert had a horse team
which he used to haul logs to the sawmill at Tylerville, as did Gil who drove his horse
team carting sawn logs from the Tylerville sawmill to Beaudesert.
By 1913, the two Gray families were joined by another brother Arthur Phillip Gray and
his wife Emily Ada (nee Alford) who settled on a dairy farm nearby at Palen Creek. By
1913, the Electoral Roll also shows Robert and Elizabeth as farmers of Palen Creek,
whose time to move on came in January 1915, following a decision they had made to
buy land at Old Maroon the previous year.
On the 20 th April 1914, they had welcomed an opportunity to buy suitable dairy farm
land at public auction held at Boonah. As a result, Robert and Elizabeth purchased two
adjoining blocks totalling 655 acres, at four pounds per acre. The Maroon Estate blocks
(18 and 19) were situated in a picturesque valley bordering Burnett Creek, near Mt
Maroon .
After purchase Robert had lived at the property for many weeks at a time, clearing and
ringbarking huge trees then cutting and splitting timber before he built a four-roomed
house in readiness to transfer his family from Tylerville. The house had a dirt floor but in
later years it was covered with timber flooring. Fences were also erected in readiness
for their lllawarra-breed cattle to be brought in to establish a dairy herd, and these were
driven from Palen Creek by the children to their new home named 'Pointro'.
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As time went on , Elizabeth managed her farm kitchen at 'Pointro' with aplomb , with
fresh vegetables, meat and chicken carefully used , so there was always food on the
table for her growing family. The children shared jobs around the house, in the
vegetable gardens, and also with milking their herd twice each day, as well as the task
of separating cream from the milk in order to make butter.
Hand separating is a long drawn-out process involving an implement known as the
'Alpha Laval' separator, my siblings and I remember well from our childhood on our own
parents' farm. It was made up of various small sections that needed pulling apart after
each session then all pieces scalded and re-assembled for next time .
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Robert was known to be involved in many local
organizations and was possibly away frolm home
for short periods of time. This would have left
Elizabeth to take charge and run the farm but
the older children would have been a great help.
The whole family were very competent riders
and skilled at handling horses so Elizabeth could
confidently have left many jobs around the farm
to her children.
-,

Family outings were exclusively using horse and
buggy to get from place to place and Robert
always set a cracking pace when he took the
reins. Many trips they made were quite long.
Robert also had the reputation for being an
expert horseman so many people brought their
'troubled ' animals to the farm for him to 'retrain '.
There was one such occasion when son Joseph
(Joe) was instructed to take his horse quickly to
find his two sisters Elizabeth (Girlie) and Jessie,
to tell them
to hurry and
return home
Joseph Robert Gray
from their trip
to Maroon to exchange library books, and to bring
Mrs Jamieson back as well, because she had some
medical knowledge. Their beloved mother Elizabeth
had collapsed in the living room at home who,
seemingly, could not be revived. The date was the
28 th June 1917, and following are some different
aspects to this tragic story.
Some say Elizabeth was at home talking to Robert
in the living room, sewing, threading a needle,
standing up to put some wood in the stove or
singing the hymn 'Abide with Me' when she
collapsed. It is possible that she could have done all
of these things in the lead-up to her demise.
Others have said that Maud and Joe were home at
the time and Maud was told to leave the room and
go to another part of the house where she
anxiously listened.
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Elizabeth Gray, nee Solway

Members of Maud's family have said Maud was in another room when it happened and
told not to come out. She was understandably stressed and calling out, "It's Mother, isn't
it?" Tragically, Elizabeth had died very suddenly, possibly of a massive heart attack, and
could not be resuscitated. So it was a very sad day when a shocked family gently laid
Elizabeth to rest in the Maroon cemetery. She was just 52.
A newspaper report of Elizabeth's death is as follows -

Death of Mrs Robert GRAY
"The news of the sudden death of the wife
of Joseph Robert Gray came as a great
shock - Deceased dropped dead on June
28th, 1917. She was the third daughter of
Mr S Solway and the late Mrs Solway of
the One Mile Estate. She leaves a
husband, three daughters and two sons.
The eldest son is at the front somewhere
in France.
At the breaking up of the Maroon School,
Mr Murray Prior expressed the regret of
all, with Mr Gray and his family. Owing to
the sad occurrence, it was desired to
curtail the proceedings to some future
date. The head teacher Mr Slatter
requested the company to quietly
disperse after the tree planting, as a mark
of respect. The flag at the school had
been at half mast since early morning.
Deceased remains were laid to rest in the
Maroon cemetery, in the presence of a
large number of mourners."
Maroon cemetery
A poignant postscript to this story of Elizabeth
is that her eldest son Walter did not hear about
her death until a letter came a month later as
he lay recovering in a British hospital from
wounds he received in France during WWI.
He had in his possession at the time a brooch
he had bought for her. Sadly, it was destined
never to be worn .

'Mother' brooch bought for Elizabeth by Walter
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Three years had passed since Elizabeth's sudden
death and Robert had struggled on alone, until he
decided to marry again. His new wife was Mary
Agnes Oliphant (called Agnes) and they wed on the
27'h October 1920 at the Methodist Church in
Ipswich. Agnes was born at Boonah on the 30 th April
1889 and her parents were David and Mary Ann
Oliphant.
The newlyweds decided to live in the original slab
built house on 'Pointro' built by Robert. The
following year - 1921 saw the birth of the couple's
only child Dorothy May Gray (called Dorry) at
Boonah . By that stage the three older children of
Robert and Elizabeth had left 'Pointro' , found
marriage partners and moved on with their lives.
The youngest two, Maud and Joe were still
teenagers so they !lived with their father and his new
family.
Dorothy May Gray

Robert passed away from a
heart
condition
in
the
Boon ah Hospital on the 11 th
Augu~ 1943 aged 72. He
was laid to rest with his first
wife Elizabeth at the Maroon
cemetery. After Robert's
demise Agnes moved to
Brisbane to live with her
sister whilst Robert's son
Joe and his wife Jean
purchased 'Pointro' .
Joe and Jean had gone
share-farming
about
18
months
before
Robert's
death and they returned to
Reunion of Gray Siblings at 'Pointro ' - 1969
the property they knew so
L to R: Walter Gray, Jessie Newlove, Elizabeth Rashford, Dorry
well
, relocated the home that
Grummitt & Maud Harvey
was built for them in 1929
and worked the farm until Joe's premature death at age 56 in 1962. After her daughter
Dorry lost her own husband , Agnes moved in and lived with Dorry until her passing in
1966. Agnes was cremated at Aspley in Brisbane.
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The five children of Elizabeth and Robert Joseph Gray are as follows 1. Walter Gray was the eldest of five children born to
Elizabeth, nee Solway and Joseph Robert (called
Robert or Bob) Gray. He was born at Mutdapilly on the
10th February 1894. Walter attended Normanby
(became Mutdapilly in 1968) and then Palen Creek
State Schools . His father was a farmer who also did
timber hauling with a horse team. Walter learned about
farming and how to handle horses at a very young age
and wanted to become a jockey. He rode in some
country races and it is believed he stayed with a horse
trainer for a time. Walter was disappointed when he
grew too big to continue with this plan.

,

Walter gave his occupation as 'farmer' and was 21
years old and 5 feet 93/4 inches tall when he enlisted for
WWI in September 1915. He embarked with the 42 nd
Walter Gray in WWI uniform
Battalion in June 1916 when the newly trained recruits
travelled on the SS 'Borda' to Egypt and continued to England for further training at
Salisbury Plain. The battalion was despatched to France in November 1916 and war
records indicate he was promoted to Corporal on the 11th March 1917 and Sergeant on
the 18th July 1917. Walter was at Warneton, east of Messines on the 31 st July 1917
when he sustained shrapnel wounds to his right foot. Promotion was not complete and
his rank reverted to Corporal.
Walter was evacuated to England on the 2nd August 1917 and treated at Kitchener
Military Hospital. In September 1917 an assessment was made at 1st Auxiliary Hospital ,
Harefield that Walter was "permanently unfit for general service". Transportation to
Weymouth, depot for Australian casualties, followed on the 2ih September 1917 and
Walter arrived back in Australia
aboard the carrier 'Themistocles'
in January of 1918. His medical
discharge was completed on the
1 oth February 1918.
Walter was unaware when he was
injured that his mother had died a
month earlier on the 28 th June
1917. His sisters decided that his
friend Ellenor (called Nellie)
Panitz was the person to write to
Walter with the very sad and
unexpected news .
L to R: Norm Panitz, Jessie Gray, Walter & Nellie Gray,
Gladys & George Panitz - 19.2.1919

The 'Mother' brooch he bought for Elizabeth was never worn by her. On returning to
civilian life Walter hoped that his future could be with Nellie, the eldest daughter of
Frederick and Janet Panitz, nee Gordon . Walter and Nellie were married at Boonah on
the 19 th February 1919.
Walter and Nellie moved to Esk where Walter worked for the local saw mill. Their first
two children Daphne (1920) and Ray (1923) were born at Esk. To supplement his
wages from the mill , Walter took over the running of a weekly picture show in the local
School of Arts. The movies were silent and the on-screen action was accompanied by a
pianist.
Walter and family moved to Southport in 1927 where Nellie's father Fred Panitz
operated two bakeries - one at High Street and another around the corner at Nerang
Street. Walter, Nellie, Daphne and Ray moved into the residence at the High Street
bakery and we believe Walter learnt the baking trade from his father-in-law at this time .
Audrey, the third child in the family, was born at Southport in 1929.
During the next four years Walter and his
family moved away from Southport and
then returned. In this period Fred Panitz
retired and sold the Southport bakeries.
Walter moved his family to Sandgate
where the garage business he bought was
not a paying proposition. The family
returned to Southport and Walter bought
back the leases to the High Street and
Walter & Nellie Gray's bakery shop & residence,
Nerang Street bakeries. This time Walter
71 Nerang Stree t, outhpo rt
and family lived in the residence at the
Nerang Street bakery. Allan, the fourth child was born at Southport in early 1933.

s

Late in 1933 Walter bought the freehold at 71 Nerang Street, Southport. The block
accommodated a shop, residence and
bakehouse along with stables, saddle
rooms, feed shed, cart storage shed,
large wood pile, chook yard and a wellgrassed paddock. The bakehouse
contained a flour storage room, two
large
mechanical
dough
mIxIng
machines, long dough troughs where
the mixture sat to proof, benches, bread
tins of various sizes, long handled
peels, large flat cooking trays and
cooling shelves. A large wood fired
brick oven with cast iron doors was at
one end of the bakehouse.
Walter Gray's baker delivery cart - Southport
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Peeled potatoes plus hops were cooked out-doors in large square ex-kerosene tins. A
quantity from the previous ferment was added to each new batch and this mixture was
the leavening agent for the dough which was made each afternoon and left to prove.
Bakers started working soon after mid-night so fresh bread was out of the oven by
breakfast. In the 1930s bread was home delivered in a horse-drawn cart and the horse
knew which houses to stop at along the route. All members of the family were involved
in the business - Nellie ran the shop and the children all learned to serve customers
and carry large baskets of bread from the bakehouse up to the shop. Urgent delivery of
a few loaves to local stores was done on push bike.
As well as cart horses, a succession of much-loved ponies belonged to the family.
Walter also had beautifully groomed, smart
and very well trained hacks and he,
Daphne, Ray , Audrey and Allan were
regular, successful entrants at local shows
and the Brisbane Exhibition. As the children
grew they took on various roles in the
bakery business. Daphne looked after the
books for many years, Ray became a
baker, Audrey managed the shop and Allan
helped when needed in the bakery but
decided to become a cabinet maker.
Walter Gray on 'Black Magic' at the Brisbane
Exhibition - 1950s

During hard times Walter had a policy of
always being able to find a loaf for
customers who could not afford to pay.

Sometimes the loaf was a bit burnt on
top but families got their bread and
everyone kept their dignity.
Southport was part of a growing holiday
destination and often there were visitors
to the bakery who kept Walter in touch
with his extended family. Walter was
energetic and hard working. The
business and his horses were central to
Walter's life. Nellie was more sociable
by nature and loved to travel.
Nellie was on a holiday in England
when she became ill and was advised
to return to Australia. She travelled by
ship and was welcomed back by a very
subdued family. Nellie was cared for at
Walter Gray- 1.1.1983
home by her family and an employed nurse for two years before she died from cancer in
1952. In time, Walter added an extra oven to the bakehouse, replaced wood fuel with oil
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burners, used commercial yeast in all batches, made deliveries by motor vehicles and
introduced a bread slicing machine.
In 1963 Walter married his second wife Lilian (called Helen), nee Bobbermein. He sold
the Southport bakery the following year with the intention of retiring at the age of 69.
However, he later decided to buy and operate a bakery at Toogoolawah. Walter made
regular trips from Toogoolawah to Brisbane and Southport and took bread , sponge
cakes and eggs to everyone he called on along the way. His sister Girlie Rashford lived
at Esk and sometimes went to stay and help Walter at Toogoolawah.
Walter finally retired at the age of 82, and he and Helen lived at Chevron Island for the
next seven years. It was time for Walter to slow down and he welcomed visitors and
enjoyed fishing in the nearby Neran~ River. Walter's health deteriorated during the
winter of 1983 and he died on the 26 h September after a short stay in hospital. He is
buried at Southport Cemetery with his first wife Nellie and his daughter Audrey who died
in 1970.

Southport Cemetery

Lilian (Helen) Bobbermein,
later Gray - 8. 5. 1963

The four children of Walter and Ellenor Gray are as follows (i). Daphne Gray was born at Esk in 1920. She helped in her parents' bakery business
by managing the books for a protracted period of time. Daphne wed Cecil Funnell and
they had two children, two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
(ii). Ray Gray was born in 1922, also at Esk. Ray, a baker by trade, shared nuptials with
June Strohfeldt. The couple had three children , ten grandchildren and ten greatgrandchildren .
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(iii). Audrey Gray arrived in 1929 at Southport. She remained single and managed her
parents' Southport bakery. Audrey passed away in 1970 and was buried with her
parents at the Southport cemetery.
(iv). Allan Gray was born at Southport in early
1933. Allan learned the trade of cabinet making. He
tied the knot with Shirley Henderson and they had
four children, four grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren .
2. Elizabeth Gray was born in 1896, the year the
world celebrated the inaugural games of the
modern Olympiad.
Her birth on the 5th September 1896 was at
Mutdapilly in the shire of Normanby. Elizabeth was
the second child and first daughter of Joseph
Robert and Elizabeth Gray.
Elizabeth (Girlie) Gray
Elizabeth became known as "Girlie" or "Sis" to avoid
confusion with her mother and grandmother who
shared the same Christian name. In fact, she was
known as "Girlie" or "Aunty Girlie" by friends and
family until her death. To the younger generations of
the family she was simply "Granny".
Elizabeth commenced her formal education at
Mutdapilly. The school she attended was known as
Norman by School. It had opened in 1874 with 35
students. Provisional schools were established in
less populated areas, however, this district was seen
as a developing one with a more permanent
population and this was to the school's advantage.
The Queensland electoral rolls show that shortly
after 1903 Robert and Elizabeth were living at Back
Creek, Palen Creek.
Young Elizabeth continued her schooling at Palen
Creek where she was an active and interested
student. Unfortunately, her school days ceased at
the age of thirteen when she left to work on the family farm .
Elizabeth Gray - circa 1902

She met John Rashford (called Jack) who had been born in Ayr in November 1890.
Jack was a teamster in the Tylerville area.
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They married on the 21 st January 1914 at the residence
of Robert Gray at Palen Creek, according to the rites of
the Methodist church.

John (Jack) Rashford in WW I
uniform

On the 1st August 1916, Jack enlisted in the Australian
Imperial Forces and in January 1917 he arrived in
Britain. This left Elizabeth to raise their young son
Robert alone. Her parents had moved to Maroon and
so Elizabeth relocated to the family farm. Jack saw
action in France and after receiving a gunshot wound to
the jaw was repatriated to Britain. He returned home
and was eventually discharged in May 1919. Today,
his name can be seen on the Beaudesert War
Memorial , along with others who enlisted from the
Beaudesert and Tamborine shires.

In 1919, Jack was again working in the timber industry
and the family moved to Mt Byron, near Esk. Over the years Jack took on various jobs
including teamster, labourer and drover.
The family moved to where the work could be found and sometimes Elizabeth was left
to run the household alone while Jack was absent for months at a time. At one stage
Jack and Bob had gone as far as Gympie for work , leaving Elizabeth behind with the
younger children.
Elizabeth proved to be a resourceful woman.
The washing was done with creek water, food
was provided from the vegetable patch, the
chicken coop and from fishing .
During one fishing expedition at the local creek,
Elizabeth embedded a hook in her finger, and
being unable to remove it herself had to pack up
the children from the creek bank and walk to a
neighbour to have the barb cut off and the hook
removed.
Elizabeth also knitted and sewed
clothing for the family. Her trusty Singer sewing
machine was an important household item.
At times the family lived in isolated areas too far
from a school and Elizabeth readily took to
teaching the children by correspondence. She
had taught Jack to read and write some years L to R: Doris, Bob, Elizabeth, John (Jack),
earlier so they could correspond while he was Bob's wife Heather, Jess, Tom (in uniform) &
away at war.
Joan (seated) - circa 1942
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This is an insight into the remarkable aptitude of a woman who left school at the age of
thirteen. The family's final move was to Esk where the youngest child Joan was born.
The family consisted of five children , Robert John (b.1914), Jessie (b.1920), Thomas
(b.1922), Doris (b.1923) and Joan (b.1929)
The family remained loving and close knit with Bob, Jessie and Joan all marrying and
settling in Esk. Tom later settled in Brisbane and religiously wrote to his mother every
Sunday evening. Doris moved away but took every opportunity to visit the family home.
In the later years Doris and her husband returned to live at Esk.
The highset house in Adelaide Street included a wood stove; a bathroom located
downstairs and of course the backyard dunny. One grandson can remember the torn
newspaper hanging on a nail to be used as toilet paper. The soft toilet tissue was for
use by the ladies but the newspaper was for the males of the household.
As the grandchildren arrived the underneath of the house became a playground mecca.
There were saddles to play on, tack from horses of old and items that could be turned
into anything in a child's imagination. The children often had a sleep-over or spent the
holidays with "Granny".
Elizabeth delighted in their company and taught them such skills as cooking and
knitting. Memories to this day include jars of conserves destined for the church fete,
delicious aromas of roast chicken, fabulous Christmas puddings complete with homemade custard and a delightful range of biscuits in the cake tins.
The family always had a connection with
horses. The tale has been told of Jack and the
boys leading a mob of horses along the main
road when a 'city slicker' in a car started
blowing his horn, Jack rode up to the offending
driver and cracked his whip across the bonnet.
The driver quickly got the message.
Bob became a well-known country jockey with
over 60 wins to his career and Tom was a
member of the local light-horse. An old horse
"Jake" was a favourite and Jack would lead him
around the paddock with many a grandchild on
his back.

Street sign at Esk honours
the Rashford Family

The family became well-known, long standing residents of Esk, and in 1984 the Shire
Council saw fit to name the street beside the family home 'Rashford Street'.
The family increased, and at the time of her death in 1985 Elizabeth was the
grandmother of 13 and great-grandmother of 25.
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Elizabeth is remembered for her strong Christian faith and her love for her family. Jack
passed away in 1961 aged 70 and Elizabeth passed away in 1985 aged 89. They
remain at rest side by side in the Esk Cemetery.
The five children of Elizabeth and John Rashford are as follows (i) . Robert John Rashford born in 1914, married Heather Margaret Tully.
(ii). Jessie Rashford born in 1920, married Norman Martin.
(iii). Thomas Rashford born in 1922, married Pearl Clancy.
(iv). Doris Rashford born in 1923, married George Robert Schofield then later wed
Donald Stewart Williams.
(v) . Joan Rashford born in 1929, married Colin Mallon.

-,

3. Jessie Gray was the second daughter and third
child born to Elizabeth (nee Solway) and Joseph
Robert (called Robert) Gray. She was born at
Mutdapilly on the 19th August 1899.
Jessie would have attended Palen Creek School
with her older brother Walter and her sister
Elizabeth (Girlie). When Jessie was 15 years of
age her parents and family moved to their new
home at 'Pointro', Maroon.

7

Jessie's father Robert was known as an expert
horseman. These innate skills were passed down
to Jessie as she had a special touch when it came
to horses. Jessie and Kirby Watson once took the
school children of Maroon to Boonah on an
excursion. They travelled by horse and buggy to
see the Boonah Butter Factory, the soft drink
factory and to see where the Fassifern Guardian
was printed . This would have been quite an
excursion in those days .
Jessie Gray
Jessie met Milton William Newlove when he was
fencing the cultivation for her father Robert Gray. Jessie and Milton were married on the
6th January 1921. After they married they lived at 'Sober Hill', Maroon. A new house
was built for them by Bill Weatherall and Alex Slater on the Newlove property which had
been selected in 1892. Jessie and Milton had two children ; Robert (called Bob) Milton in
1921 and Violet May in 1923.
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Jessie and Milton ran a very successful dairy on
'Sober Hill'. They hand milked all their cows. The
milk was separated in a hand-wound machine with
the cream being sold to the Boonah Butter Factory
and the separated milk fed to the pigs.
When Jessie and Milton first started sending cream
to Boonah it was taken by Harry Rooke in a
German wagon three times a week in summer and
twice a week in winter. When trucks became the
norm for carrying , a cream carter, Stan Slatter took
the cream about three times a week. Milton rigged
up a pipeline from the dairy down the hill to the pig
pens to transport the separated milk. It didn't matter
to the pigs that it would be curdled when it came
out at their end. Ducks were also fed with the milk
curds. They thrived on this and were soon well
fattened . A few weeks before slaughter the ducks
were taken off the curds and placed on a corn diet
to reduce the milk taint in their flesh .

Wedding of Milton & Jessie New/ave

Milton introduced an improved pasture - a vetch that increased tremendously the amount of milk
each cow produced daily. A tin containing the vetch
seed was tied to the horns of each cow and the
seed was dispersed as the cows fed .

Both Jessie and Milton were self taught musicians. Milton , as well as his brothers, could
play the old accordion. This style of accordion did not have keys or buttons but had
shutters that opened and
shut to let the air out to
make
the
distinctive
sounds of this instrument.
It was regarded as easy
to play if you had musical
talent. Milton rode his
horse over long distances
to play at dances as their
sole musician. Jessie was
the organist every Sunday
at the Methodist Church,
Maroon for many years
and also played
for
weddings and funerals.
Jessie Newlove in her sulky pulled by 'Millie '
at Sober Hill, Maroon - mid 1940s
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Jessie and Milton's children, Robert (called Bob) and Violet were very gifted musically.
Robert first picked up a mouth organ at a young age and taught himself to play. Robert
and Violet's first piano lessons were taken at Maroon from Miss Gwendoline Tomlinson
whose parents operated the local shop. When Miss Tomlinson had taken Robert and
Violet as far as she could with her tuition they then travelled to Boonah once a week on
the cream carrier to go to lessons with Mrs Billy Bode, the wife of the local minister.
Robert and Violet would have been in their later primary school age years when they
had special permission to be absent from Maroon State School to attend music lessons.
Robert and Violet practised for many hours a day at 'Sober Hill' and on a still day the
music would drift down the valley. Neighbours, Ted and Phylis Reiser, could hear the
music from where they lived just over half a mile away and often sent up a request for a
certain tune to be played .
Jessie and Milton continued to support the musical talent of their children. When piano
accordions became available Mrs Bode took Robert to Brisbane to Drouyn and Drouyn,
the music specialists of the time, to purchase his first piano accordion. With his
knowledge of the piano and natural talent it didn't take Robert long to play the new
instrument well.
Robert and Violet played piano accordion and piano together for the local Maroon
dances, as well as at Cannon Creek and other close-by venues. During World War II a
family band, 'The Jack Maloney Old Time Band', was popular in the district. Jack asked
Robert and Violet to join his band and this is when Robert bought a tenor saxophone
and learnt to play it.
Jessie and Milton were awarded Life Membership of the Maroon School of Arts where
Milton was caretaker for over twenty years prior to World War II.
Jessie was a tremendous wood stove cook. When she visited Eric and Violet's farm,
there would always be sponge cake for smoko. Jessie never used a thermometer to
know when to put the cake in to cook - she put her hand in the oven and either said "a
bit longer to get a bit hotter" or, "it's the right temperature". Her sponge cakes, especially
those made on duck eggs, are still remembered today.
Jessie and Milton sold 'Sober Hill' at Maroon in the early 1960s and moved to Woody
Point to enjoy their retirement. Jessie and Milton always had a very colourful flower
garden that was admired by many passers-by.
Grandchildren enjoyed regular holidays at Woody Point with the beach close-by . Milton
became a keen fisherman and would get everyone up in the early hours to dig worms in
the mud at low tide on Clontarf Beach so they had bait and could all go fishing on the
afternoon high tide.
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Jessie suffered with back problems in
her late 60s. In her mid 70s she was
confined to bed for about 18 months
and diagnosed as suffering from
lumbago. Today we would probably call
it osteoporosis. Jessie was able to
stand up again by herself when a oneoff metal supported brace was designed
especially for her and she needed to
wear this brace, at all times, under
clothes, for the rest of her life.
As Jessie and Milton approached their
mid 70s they moved to Brisbane to live
in a granny flat at the home of their son
Robert.

Mt Thompson Memorial Gardens

Milton died on the 19th July 1979 and
Jessie died on the 18th January 1983.
They are buried together at Mt
Thompson Memorial Gardens.

The two children of Jessie and Milton Newlove are as follows (i). Robert Milton Newlove (called Bob) was born in 1921. He wed Elizabeth Lait in
1947. Bob died in 2005. He and Elizabeth had three sons - Jeffrey, Kenneth and
Christopher.
Their seven grandchildren are Cassandra, Suzanne, Penelope, Brigitte, Mathew, Travis
and Clayton.
They have six great grandchildren - Aiden, Dylan, Benjamin, Isabella, Imogen and
Madeline.
(ii). Violet May Newlove was born in 1923. She married Eric Ferrar in 1945. Violet died
in 1993. They had one son and three daughters - Neville, Kathleen, Noela and Glenda
(deceased in 2005).
Their eight grandchildren are - Anthony, Neville (died soon after birth), Trevor, Paul,
Jason , Darren , Steven and Jennifer.
They have eleven great grandchildren - Kaylee, Zac, Jessica, Samantha, Courtney,
Thomas, Hayden, Annabel, Lincoln, Ryan and Charlee.
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L to R: Audrey & Nellie Gray, Violet and Jessie Newlove (nee Gray) & Allan Gray at Southport- 1936

4. Maud Gray was the third daughter and fourth child of Elizabeth, nee Solway and
Joseph Robert (called Robert) Gray. The family lived at Mutdapilly when Maud was born
on 13th November 1904. They moved to Palen Creek during the following year.
Maud and her younger brother Joe used to go fishing at Palen with a stick, cotton and a
bent pin and this was how Maud had the thrill of catching her first fish - a very unlucky
mullet.
When Maud was ten years old the family moved to Old Maroon. Maud never forgot the
day the family made the move to 'Pointro' and fondly recalled the wonderful hospitality
offered to the Gray family by Mrs Will Slatter, wife of the teacher at Maroon School.
Welcome refreshments were handed to the young drovers while they sat astride their
horses .
Robert and Elizabeth travelled by buggy while Maud , nine-year-old Joe and probably
older sister Jessie drove the cattle to 'Pointro'. A new slab-walled home for the family
had been built by Robert on the property.
When settled at 'Pointro', Maud and Joe rode their ponies six miles to Maroon School.
They were allowed to leave their ponies in the Methodist Church yard next door to the
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school. Under the floor boards of the
church they kept a clothes brush and boot
polish and a cloth to shine their shoes.
Cooking pumpkin in a big boiler as feed
for the pigs was one of the farm jobs that
Maud and Joe were happy to do. They
kept some salt nearby for the share of
pumpkin they themselves ate and
enjoyed.
The Methodist minister doing the circuit
stayed with the Grays when he was in
their area. Maud was sent to meet a new
recruit at the top of Maroon Range. She
rode while leading an extra horse for the
Minister. Her father had tested the horse
by having Joe or Maud ride it around first.
He said "If my kids can't ride it, I can't
expect this minister to do so when he 's
never had anything to do with horses
before."
Maud's eldest sister Girlie Rashford, with
her first child Robert, returned to live with
her family at 'Pointro' while husband John
Maud Gray
(called Jack) Rashford was away on
service in World War I. It was during this time that the sudden and unexpected death of
mother Elizabeth shocked the whole family and the local community. Maud was twelve
years old and the loss of her mother was a great sadness in her young life.
Maud and Joe did many chores together on the farm. They were up especially early on
the day of the Boonah Show. Before sun-up, one would milk the cows while the other
collected water from the creek for the pigs. They then caught their horses and rode in
happily to enjoy the important community event. On the previous day their father Robert
took suitable produce from the farm to exhibit at the show.
In October 1920 Robert remarried. Mary Agnes (Agnes) Oliphant, his second wife, had
a daughter Dorothy May (Dorry) in August 1921. By this time Walter, Girlie and Jessie
had married and Maud and Joe lived at 'Pointro' with Robert, Agnes and young Dorry.
Maud first met James (called Jim) Harvey when she was a schoolgirl. Jim was the son
of George and Emily · Harvey who lived at Burnett Creek. Maud and Jim both loved
dancing and went to local dances. One of Maud's happy memories was the night they
won a waltz competition.
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Maud and Jim were married at 'Pointro' on
the 3rd July 1924. On her wedding day
Maud was in the dairy turning the
separator when her father popped into the
dairy and said "Don't get worried about the
time. I've put the clock on so Mother
(Agnes) will get things ready on time."
Maud and Jim lived with Jim's parents on
their farm at Burnett Creek which was
about two miles from 'Pointro'. John, their
only child, was born at Boonah in 1925.
Maud was a wonderful cook and could turn
every fruit or vegetable into pies, jams or
pickles. Her cakes, bikkies and Christmas
puddings were enjoyed by many, and
during World War II she made fruit cakes
for the army boys serving overseas. Maud
also knitted socks and balaclavas to send
to servicemen.
In time, John married Olive Titcomb and
they lived with Maud and Jim at Burnett
Maud & Jim Harvey- 3.7.1924
Creek. When Maud and Jim decided to
move into Boonah to live some of their
grand-children stayed with them to attend high
school.
Maud was a talented seamstress and took great
pleasure in making outfits for boys and girls. Husband
Jim's clothes were always neatly patched and had no
frayed edges or hems left undone. Maud was known
to half the young people in Boonah as "Gran" or
"Granny" and she was always happy to take up a pair
of pants or do a careful repair for any young person
who asked.
Maud endured treatment and overcame breast cancer
in her late 60s and lived cancer free for a further 15
years. When Jim died on the 26th January 1987 Maud
moved back to the farm to live with John and Olive.
Maud died at Boonah Hospital on the 9th August 1988
and was buried with Jim at Boonah Lawn Cemetery.
Maud's memory is kept very much alive within the
family where she is known as their "Little Granny".
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Maud Harvey had the honour
of cutting the Palen Creek School
Centenary cake

Maud was a slightly built lady who had a heart of gold. Her whole life was devoted to
doing for, and giving to, her family . Olive has indicated the great affection and respect
she had for Maud and describes her as a wonderful gentle lady who was never known
to have a cross word with anybody. Olive considered Maud to be very much more to her
than just a mother-in-law.
The only child of Maud and Jim Harvey is as follows (i). John Harvey was born at Boonah in 1925. He married Olive Titcomb. By June 2012
they had six children, thirteen grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

Family Members with Maud & Jim Harvey
Standing L to R: John Harvey & Katherine
Seated L to R: Maud, Annette & Jim holding Brett

5. Joseph Gray (called Joe) was the second son and youngest child of Elizabeth, nee
Solway and Joseph Robert (called Robert) Gray. Joe was born at Palen Creek on the
22 nd November 1905. When Joe was nine years old he helped his family move stock to
their new property named 'Pointro' at Old Maroon. Joe attended Maroon State School
and at a young age he developed a love for Australian bush poetry. 'The Man from
Snowy River' and 'The Man from Iron Bark' by Banjo Paterson were among the
favourites Joe could recite with ease.
Joe's life was shaken at the age of eleven when his mother Elizabeth collapsed at the
family home. Joe was sent to saddle his horse and ride six miles in the dark as fast as
he could to Maroon to summon help from Mrs Jamieson, a nurse, and to tell his sisters
Girlie and Jessie to return home. Elizabeth could not be revived. A sad and shocked
family had to make necessary arrangements for her funeral.
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Joe was busy before and after school helping on
the farm which his father Robert was developing .
Joe and his sister Maud were close in age and
often worked together on daily chores. When
older brother Walter returned from WWI and
decided he did not want to stay at the farm, much
would have been expected of Joe.
Joe left school and worked for his father on the
farm which had dairy cows, pigs and cultivation.
The vegetable garden was looked after by the
women. Like other members of his family, Joe
had great respect and love for horses and was a
very able horseman both in the saddle and when
handling a team.
Joe's father Robert married his second wife , Mary
Agnes (called Agnes) Oliphant, in 1920 and their
daughter Dorothy May (called Dorry) was born in
1921. At this time Joe was 16 years old and he
and Maud lived at 'Pointro' with Robert, Agnes
and Dorry.
Maud married in 1924, and in 1929 plans were
Joe Gray
being made for Joe's marriage. Joe was courting
Jane Alice (called Jean) Cook who was the
daughter of Percival and Hurina Cook. Joe visited regularly on horseback and the
couple waited until after Jean's 21 st birthday to marry at St Andrew's Church at Maroon
on the 4th June 1930.
Joe and Jean lived at 'Pointro' in
a new house built for them in
1929 on the property.
Their first child Joseph Colin was
born in 1931 and daughter
Elizabeth Jean was born in 1932.
Joe and Jean travelled by horse
and sulky so plans were made for
brother-in-law Jim Harvey who
owned a car, to take Jean to
Hospital in Boonah for each birth.
L to R: Miss Slatter, Dorry Gray, Joe & Jean Gray,
Bob New/ove & Fred Cook - 4.6. 1930
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Wet weather made it impossible for the car to
get through for one trip, most likely for Betty's
birth as it was during the wet season - and
Jean completed the journey in the local cream
carrier's truck.

Joe Gray digging potatoes at 'Pointro'

Joe, Jean and their children enjoyed the local
sports days held at the Maroon Recreation
Ground. Betty recalls how her father took
them in the horse and sulky then unhitched
and rode the horse in the flag and bending
races with some success. The same horse
would pull the buggy home when the events
were over.

Col and Betty were educated partly at home by correspondence. Jean often directed the
lessons by lamp light after busy days working outside, alongside Joe. Due to a shortage
of farm hands during the war, women and children were relied on to help, particularly
during harvesting. Col and Betty each did some of their schooling at Maroon School and
Col was about 13 years old when he left school to work full time with Joe on the farm.
When Betty finished her schooling she undertook many household tasks and greatly
enjoyed sewing. She later developed a talent for craft work which still gives her
satisfaction.
Joe took on the role of Master of
Ceremonies at the patriotic dances held
at the School of Arts to farewell local men
who had signed up for service in WWII.
The family drove to the hall in their horse
and sulky and when Betty was tired she
would sleep in the cloak room until it was
time to go home.
Joe became People's Warden of the
-. ...,~.. . ": ..
'.· .
Church of England at Maroon in 1941 and
remained in that position for the rest of his
Joe and son Col planting at 'Pointro'
life. He was also an active member of the
Maroon Cricket Club. Joe and Jean left 'Pointro' to work as share farmers for about a
year on Bert Green's nearby property in around 1942.
'•

Robert Gray was a very experienced traditional farmer and everything at 'Pointro' was
done with horse-drawn equipment. Following Robert's death at 72 years in August
1943, Agnes decided to live with her sister in Brisbane and Joe and Jean purchased
'Pointro'. Their house was relocated to a different part of the property and Joe bought
his first tractor to manage the heavy work. Joe purchased his first car around 1949 and
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Johanna Solway and John Mclaughlin
Johanna Solway, twin daughter of Elizabeth and Samuel arrived on the heels of her
elder sister Elizabeth on the 21 st of November 1864 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich. The twofold event would most likely have been quite a surprise for their parents, particularly
their mother Elizabeth - and the midwife , mother-in-law Maria Solway. Often, women
giving birth in those times had no positive way of knowing they were carrying more than
one baby until the time of actual delivery. Whether they were aware of it or not, the
young parents Elizabeth and Samuel would naturally have been much relieved to
welcome two new healthy daughters to add to their growing family.
After the move from Basin Pocket to Mutdapilly where
her family began farming in about 1869, Johanna may
have attended the local Normanby School. As a
young girl she learnt to sew and cook and share
housework chores with her four sisters, and as there
were no sons to assist Samuel with outside work it's
interesting to speculate how heavily involved
Elizabeth and the girls were in the running of the farm.
When she was 20 , Johanna married on the 18 th
March 1885. Her young husband was John
McLaughlin whose parents David and Hannah, nee
Quigley , originally from Limavady, County Derry,
Ireland had settled nearby in the Thorn parish where
the family farmed. John and his younger brother
David spent many a free hour playing cricket for the
local Normanby Club, first played at Denman's
paddock next to the school but later a pitch was laid in
front of the Collins' homestead not far away.
Johanna Solway - circa 1878

Normanbv Cricket Club - 1895
Back Row: last on right - John McLaughlin
Photograph courlesy of booklet entitled
'Memories of Mutdapil/y 1824-1974'
(at right)
-,
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then had to learn to drive it. Fortunately, this lesson was less eventful than with his first
tractor which resulted in some slabs being lost from the side of the barn.
Development of the farm continued and Joe and son Col worked well together and
increased the level of mechanisation. Dairying and raising pigs continued and crops of
grain, lucerne, potatoes and pumpkins were successfully produced on the fertile flats
beside Burnett Creek. The farm provided the first washed potatoes to go through the
Sydney and Brisbane markets. The price fetched stood as a record for 20 years. Joe
regularly exhibited agriculture and bacon at
the Boonah Show where his high quality
was often rewarded.
Joe and Jean were very community
minded and generously supported their
church and many worthwhile local projects
and causes. Joe also volunteered his time
and lent machinery to public organisations
at Maroon. He was known at local
businesses as being a gentleman always.
Joe and load of hay at 'Pointro'
Joe, Jean, Col and Betty were very
hospitable, and many members of the extended family have happy memories of day
visits and holidays at 'Pointro'. Farm practices and innovations were enthusiastically
explained and an energetic day often ended with a lively game
of cards.

The farm prospered, with both Joe and Col working hard but
also having time to enjoy family, friends and community life in
the district they knew so well. Joe was aware he had a heart
murmur but was generally in good health. It was a great shock
when he died in his sleep at 'Pointro' on the 25 th February
1962, at the age of 56 . .Joe was buried at Boonah Cemetery
the next day after a service for him at the Boonah Anglican
Church.
(at left) Joe ploughing at
'Pointro'

The two children of Joe and Jean Gray are as follows (i). Joseph Colin Gray (called Col) was born on the 29th March 1931. Col married Jean
Stumer. Their children are Christopher and Melanie and their grandchild is Brydee.
(ii). Elizabeth Jean Gray (called Betty) was born on the 21 st December 1932. Betty
remained single.
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'Notnel' at 6 Burnett Street, Ipswich was built by David McLaughlin in 1860 or earlier.
David's family includes his son John McLaughlin who lived there from 1860.
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John's birth occurred at Ipswich on the 3rd November 1857. His family lived in a low-set
brick cottage (later named 'Notnel') at 6 Burnett Street, West Ipswich , built in 1860 (or
earlier) by David McLaughlin who worked as a carpenter on many projects around
Ipswich including the Grammar School and the first Cribb & Foote store. Of recent years
the house has been restored to its original style, and currently is listed with the National
Trust of Queensland and by the Department of Environment and Heritage.
The young married couple John and Johanna moved to the Harrisville district and lived
on portion 139, Parish of Clumber, County of Churchill containing 160 acres , for which
John had made application in 1882. By the time they had completed paying yearly rents .
and made the necessary improvements to the property, as laid down in the 'Crown
Lands Alienation Act of 1876', John and Johanna were comfortably settled in their 22ft
by 19ft weatherboard house with shingle roof. They had cleared and fenced seven
acres of scrub, planted crops of corn and pumpkins and acquired horses and cattle.

John McLaughlin

Johanna Solway

During the early years of their marriage the couple were blessed with four children David Edward (b.1886), Elizabeth Ethel (b.1887), Elsie May (b.1890) and Edith Maud
(b.1893) . By 1897 John , Johanna and their family relocated to Rosevale , there
purchasing a dairy farm from the Schneider family - portion 41 containing 80 acres. The
farmhouse on the property they named 'Moralton', and the couple were kept busy with
their growing children , managing the property and their small herd of Jersey cattle. Six
years later Doris Edna came along (b .1903) and she completed their family.
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Map of Parish of Rosevale showing Portion 41 owned by John & Johanna

'Mora/ton' Homestead owned by John & Johanna McLaughlin - on Portion 41
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Portrait of Johanna & John McLaughlin

Daughters of John & Johanna McLaughlin - 1947
L to R: Doris Young, Elsie Parcell, Maud Collins
& Elizabeth Hetherington at St Paul's Anglican Church, Ipswich
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Book of Psalms with signed & dated flyleaf, handed down to Johanna from her mother Elizabeth.
It is presently cared for by Noel Young, Johanna's grandson

Family Bible of John McLaughlin handed down and presently held by Jack Young, grandson.
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John and Johanna were faithful members of the Rosevale Methodist Church
established in 1887. Sadly, John died aged 49 at Rosevale on the 11 th February 1907.
His headstone wrongly shows the 10th · His early death left Johanna bereft but after a
period of mourning she took up the reins of life again, and on the farm though her son
Ed who was 21 at the time would have long since taken over the heavy work. John's
death certificate shows he had begun suffering the effects of rectal cancer three years
before, around the time of the birth of their youngest daughter Doris. Johanna remained
a widow, staying on the farm with Ed till at least 1937. Ed did not marry until after his
mother's death .
Johanna passed away aged 75, as a result of heart failure, on the 5th May 1940, at
Mount Walker West where Ed had acquired his own farm. On the following day,
Johanna was interred with John in the Rosevale Methodist Cemetery near John's
parents David and Hannah McLaughlin. The land on which the church and cemetery
stood had been privately owned (freehold), so when the building was sold and
transported to Harrisville at a later date the cemetery was left forgotten . It remained in
an unkempt state for many years. In 1989 when the land was sold, the cudgel was
taken up by a local resident to have the headstones cared for. They were eventually
moved to Rosevale Pioneer Park in 2006.

In Loving Memory
of
JOHN McLAUGHLIN
DIED 10th FEB, 1907
(should be 11 th)
AGED 48 YEARS
AT REST.
JOHANNA
McLAUGHLIN
DIED 5th MAY 1940
AGED 75 YEARS

Roseva/e Methodist Church Cemetery
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These extracts are courtesy of 'Fassifern Guardian' newspaper by Elizabeth Spry -

"Ralph Lawrance said a memorial service at Rosevale was the perfect end to an eight
year fight. I'm relieved and happy that we 've done something for those pioneers ", Mr
Lawrance said. "Now people in 100 years ' time can look at the monument and see who
was before them, instead of them being forgotten and never heard of again."
"Mr Lawrance 's fight for 19 Roseva/e pioneers' graves ... began in 1989 when the former
Rosevale Methodist Church on the corner of Kelly-Dwyer Road and Rosewood-Aratula
Road sold. "
"As people died they were buried on the block, but it was never registered as a
cemetery- it was always freehold land ... then in the 1980s the Uniting Church sold the
land to a private buyer and they decided they were going to put them at Ka/bar or Mt
Walker cemeteries. But I was reluctant to have them moved from Rosevale .. .so we
decided to have them moved to the Roseva/e Pioneer Park ... "

Descendants & members of the Rosevale
community at the new monument marking the
original grave sites of 19 Rosevale pioneers

Original headstones including those of the
McLaughlin family were moved to Pioneer Park
in 2006
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Plaque at the original cemetery
showing names of the pioneers
still buried there

The five children of Johanna and John McLaughlin are as follows 1. David Edward McLaughlin (known as Ed) was born on the 4 th January 1886 at
Harrisville. He became a Trooper of the Harrisville Light Horse Troop as a young man.
He was a keen breeder of Clydesdales and also distinguished himself as a fine cricketer
and tennis player. He took on the position of secretary of the local branch of the
Queensland Dairy Organization for several years. Ed married Lydia Anne Denning on
the 9th April 1942 and the couple lived on their farm at
Mt Walker West. The couple had no children . Ed
passed away on the 28 th February 1948 aged 62 and
was buried at the Rosevale Methodist Cemetery. Lydia
moved to live at Booval after Ed's death. She was
interred with Ed.
2. Elizabeth Ethel McLaughlin (known as Lizzy or Sis)
was born on the 3rd October 1887 at Harrisville and
married George Theodore Hetherington on the ?1h
March 1906. George, who hailed from Kiama south of
the border, settled with Sis on a dairy farm at
Mooloolah. They moved to Murgon in the Wide Bay
area of Queensland by 1919 where they worked
another dairy farm. Sis passed away on the 2nd August
1959 and George on the 14th June 1961. The couple
had six children .

David & one of his sisters

3. Elsie May McLaughlin was born on the 26 th
November 1890 at Harrisville. She left home with her
sister Maud to work at Ruhno's Store, Rosewood as
dressmakers. During World War I they would watch
troop trains passing through Rosewood. Elsie married
Hector Percival (known as Hee) Parcell on the 8th
December 1923. During World War II Hee was
discharged as medically unfit from the army then was
offered a job by his brother-in-law who was Manager
of Nestles Milk Factory at Smithtown, New South
Wales. Soon, the couple moved to Smithtown where
Hee became a launch driver picking up milk along the
McLeay River for Nestles, whilst Elsie carried on a
dressmaking business. In about 1941 they returned to
Queensland, buying a farm at Radford near Harrisville
where Elsie enjoyed being a very active C.W.A.
(Country Women's Association) member. Adding to
Elsie's happiness on returning was being in close
Sisters L to R: Doris, Elsie & Elizabeth contact again with her sisters Maud and Doris who
both lived nearby.
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After retirement Hee and Elsie moved to Prospect Street in Silkstone, a suburb of
Ipswich, where they resided for the rest of their lives. They had one daughter Bette who
married Dan Loane. Their two daughters were Jane and Mary. Hee died at Ipswich on
the 23 rd October 1957 and Elsie died on the 26 th May 1961 .
4. Edith Maud McLaughlin (known as Maud) was born at Rosevale on Christmas Day
1893. She wed William Edward Collins son of John Collins and Ann, nee Toomey on the
30 th July 1921. William was born on the 30 th November 1908 at Mutdapilly. The couple
farmed at Moodlu near Caboolture but later divorced. Maud then moved to reside at
Queen Street, Harrisville where she conducted a dressmaking business. Eventually,
Maud moved to Tarragindi, Brisbane and worked in the hat department of a Rockman
store. After retiring she lived on at Tarragindi until her health deteriorated. At that point
she moved to a nursing home at Annerley where she passed away. Maud and William
had one son Mack who married Dorothy Reeve. Their children were Lynette and David.
5. Doris Edna McLaughlin was born at Rosevale on the 3 rd December 1903. She loved
to ride her pony on their Rosevale farm and enjoyed the company of her little dog. She
learnt to play the piano and told of playing for soldiers during WWI who were on leave.
She married William Roy (known as Roy) Young on the 1?1h December 1924. They
moved to a house in Somme Street, Toowoomba and Roy found work as a blacksmith.
Later they moved to a property at Rosevale where Roy turned his hand to farming. Here
Doris carried out the usual household duties of being a farmer's wife, as well as milking
and working on the farm making hay. Their son Noel remembers his mother on top of
the stack placing the hay as it was pitched up to her. During this time at Rosevale, Doris
had a nasty accident as she rode her pony to a neighbouring property. It reared up and
Doris came off, her foot getting caught in the stirrup which resulted in her being badly
bruised and scratched . Fortunately, there were no
broken bones. The couple were very active members
of the Rosevale State School P&C and Doris always
enjoyed the dances held after the annual Arbour Day
picnic.
By 1942 the family decided to move to Harrisville
where they bought another farm. There they milked
cows and grew some produce. Doris continued her
association with the C.W.A. and also enjoyed
watching their two sons John Robert and Noel Roy
play football. Another son Ralph Owen died young.
John later married Joan Beasley and had four sons twins Peter and Robert (sadly they survived only 24
hours), John and Bruce. Bruce was fatally injured in a
car accident in 1993. Noel married Joyce Flor and
they had two sons Ian and Gary. In 1950 Roy and
Doris moved to 29 Blackstone Road, East Ipswich
and Roy worked as a blacksmith again.

~

Doris Edna McLaughlin
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In Ipswich Doris formed many friendships and one friend began calling her "Cookie". To
this day Doris is still referred to as "Cookie" by her friend's daughter. Doris loved her
garden, her cat, knitting, plastic work, playing her piano and also took great delight in
minding her grandsons and her niece's two daughters. Doris spent her last days in a
nursing home where she passed away in 1980.

The Young boys at their Rosevale Farmhouse
L to R: "Dick" the dog, Jack on "Betty", Noel on "Trixie ", & "Minnie"

The Young family at Sellars Farm, Rosevale
L to R: Noel, John, Doris and Roy (in car)
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Four Generations of the McLaughlin family outside 'Mora/ton ', Roseva/e
L to R: Johanna McLaughlin, Cyril, Jean (in front) & Elizabeth (Sis) Hetherington

L to R: Maud Collins, Cyril (holding Jean) Hetherington and Johanna McLaughlin
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A wagon built byblacksmith Roy Young - Toowoomba

Johanna McLaughlin holding her grandson John (Jack) Young - 1926
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Samminnie Solway and John Borthwick Singleton
Samminnie Solway, whose name appears to be a
feminine version of her father Samuel 's name, was
the youngest of the five daughters of Samuel and
Elizabeth Solway. She was known as Minnie.
Minnie was helped into the world by her paternal
grandmother Maria Solway who acted as nurse at her
birth on the 14th July 1867. The Solways were living at
Basin Pocket, Ipswich at the time and Samuel was
listed on Minnie's birth certificate as a labourer.

-,

Solway Sisters - L to R: Minnie,
& twins Elizabeth & Johanna

John Borthwick Singleton

Minnie Solway before her marriage
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Not many years later the Solway family took up land and became farmers in the
Normanby Reserve west of Ipswich that later became known as Mutdapilly. Perhaps
accompanied by her twin sisters Elizabeth and Johanna, Minnie attended the Normanby
School. The building opened its doors for the first time on the 2yth April 1874, the same
year Minnie turned seven.

Minnie Solway
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As time passed Minnie apparently did some nursing , though her occupation listed on
her marriage certificate states she was in 'domestic duties'. At age 20 she married a
young man named John Borthwick Singleton, a timber getter who was living at
Ebenezer. He was two years her senior and a native of lnverell , New South Wales born
on the 2nd February 1865. John's parents were Joseph Singleton and Helen Patterson,
nee Borthwick and he was the eldest of their seven children. John and his parents had
moved to Seven Mile Creek, Ebenezer near Rosewood in Queensland soon after
John's birth where Joseph took up a selection and began farming . Minnie and John
chose the setting of the Church of England at Birkwood (near Mutdapilly) for their
wedding on the 4th June 1888. Afterwards, the young married couple moved to
Ebenezer where they farmed and raised eleven children.

John & Minnie Singleton on their wedding day - 4.6.1888
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Singleton Family at their Ebenezer Farmhouse - circa 1910
Back L to R: Florence, Vera, John Ounior), Hilda, Ellen & Joseph
Front L to R: Hobart, John, Minnie, (Clifford at Minnie's feet) Samuel & George
As well as farming John worked as a bullock driver, as shown on his death certificate,
when he and Minnie retired to Ipswich where they settled at Vineyard Street in the
suburb of One Mile (later renamed Leichhardt). There they developed many friendships
and it appears Minnie took on a nursing role at this stage of life. We do know she
helped care for her invalided mother Elizabeth Solway for many years, before her death
in 1917. Elizabeth and her husband Samuel also lived out their retirement at One Mile.
Minnie passed away on the 10th January 1938 aged 70 years as a result of Cardiac
Irregularity she had suffered for several months. She was laid to rest at the Ipswich
General Cemetery on the 11 th January. Her funeral notice in the 'Queensland Times'
newspaper dated the 11 th January 1938 is as follows "SINGLETON - The Relatives and Friends are respectively invited to attend the funeral
of his deceased Wife and their Mother (Samminnie Singleton) to leave from her
Residence, Vineyard Street, One Mile Estate, this (TUESDAY) morning at 11 o'clock for
the Ipswich cemetery."
John moved to his son Hobart's address at 1 Cribb Street, Sadliers Crossing in Ipswich
after Minnie's death. He died on the 29 th April 1946 at Sadliers Crossing of Congestive
Cardiac Failure, Atherosclerosis and Senility. He was 81. There are no headstones on
their last resting places in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
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EXTRACTED FROM THE

QUEENSLAND TIMES
FRIDAY 14TH JANUARY 1938

OBITUARY
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Mrs J.B. SINGLETON
After an illness of almost three months.
which had developed a week before
Christmas, Mrs Sammanie Singleton
passed away at her home. Vineyard
Street, One Mile Estate on Monday.
The late Mrs Singleton was the
youngest daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs Samuel Solway of Mutdapilly,
and later of One Mile Estate. Born at
Basin Pocket over 70 years ago, Mrs
Singleton lived there for some time.
but later went with her parents to
Mutdapilly where in the year 1887 she
married Mr J.B. Singleton. With her
husband she went to Ebenezer where
they engaged in fanning. In later years
Mr and Mrs Singleton lived at One
Mile. The late Mrs Singleton was
keenly interested in Church activities
and attended service whenever
possible. Of cheerful disposition, and
always willing to assist others in
trouble, she won a large circle of
friends. Besides her husband Mrs
Singleton leaves a family of six sons,
Messrs Samuel (Brassall), Joseph
(Sydney), John (Ipswich), Hobart
(Ipswich), Clifford and George
(Brisbane): and four daughters,
Mesdames W. Sellars (Mt Walker), W.
Lenske (Cooran), J. Collis (Nambour),
and H. Davis (Gympie). She also left
an adopted daughter Miss Lilly. A
sister, Mrs McLaughlin (Mt Walker
West).

Minnie & John Singleton
Minnie Singleton (below)
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Willi:,n Hendren

eo;,.,,..,,.,
1 Number

2283

1 46 1

CHILO
2

\\'hen and where born

3

Name.

14 July 1667
Sasin Ipa"'ich

Fc:uile

4 Sox
PARENTS
Falhcr-

Sa:rnel

5 1. Name and surname o! l ather

6

3.

Age

4.

o :rthplace

llifil

L:i.bourer

Prolession, trade or occupation .

2.

28 Years
Soa:cr.!;e'-shire Engla n d
years

living

lssuo--Uving and deceased

1
5

J.gne3

Mar ia
Elizabeth

J
3

Johannuh
Deceased
fJl ol hcr-

7

1. Name i'.lnd mri!den surn ame of
mother .

2.

Eli:::a.bE:th

forri:crl1 Houston

38 Year,

Age

Fife.shire Scot l a nd

3 . Birlhplacc

Certil icd in writing by
Elizabeth Sal 1-1a7 Hot.he r

INFORMANT
B SignahJro,

description,
residence of informant .

ond

WITNESS
9 1. Medical attendant
2. Nurse
3. Other w itne ss to birth

Basin

I/one
Hrs Sa l \o"a)'

REGISTRA.R
10 t . Signature of Reolstra,
2.

Dalo

3.

Place of registration

Wo. Hendren
24 August 1861
at Ips1-1ich

1 1 l~.i.me, adde:i alter registration of
b'.rth
••

I, Colin Ja 2 es Green
Acting ".Registrar-Genera
do hereby certify that tt.o obovo is o. l ruo copy ot ;in entry In a register kept h
tho General Registry Office, Brisbane.
Extr;ictccl on

20 F ebrua r y

1 986

Birth certificate of Samminnie Solway- 14.7.1867
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Birth certificate of John Borthwick Singleton - 2.2. 1865
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Marriage certificate of Samminnie Solway and John Borthwick Singleton - 4.6.1888
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88287

DEATH
19

DEATH in the Di strict of
IPSI-IICH
by
Charles Innes

4 6 Reg istered
tAa - ) •nal

N o le~

111 aoy1

in the State of Queensl and .
Di st r ict Registrar

C olumn

2000

1 Number

1601 1

Oescri pt ion2 Wh en died and where.

29 April 1946

3 Name and suIname . pro!e ssron, trade . or occupa 11on

Cribb Stree t Ipswi ch

John Borthwick SINGLETON

4 Sell. and oge.

Male

5 ( 1) Cause of death

1 (a)Congesti ve Cardiac Failu r e
(b l Athe r osclerosis
11. Se n ility

Bullock Dr ive r

8 1 years 2 months

-·---- -

(2) Du raI 1on of last illness.

1 ( a ) m0nths
Raymond K.Ryans

14) When
he
deceased .

la st

sa w

28 Janua r y 19 4 6

6 Name itnd surname ot father
Profes sion, 1tade, or occupa- ·
110n.

·

Name and maiden surname of

Jo seph Singl eton
Bullock Driver
Hele n Paterson Borthwick

- .,

mother .

7 Signature,
descnp llon
res idence ot informant.

and : Certified in writ mg by

H. Singleton Son
1 Cribb Street Ipswich
8 11 ) S,gnalure ol Registra r.

Chas Innes

(2/ Date.
(3) Place of reg,sl ration.

21 May 1946

Ipswich

II Burial o r Cremallon

Reg is lered9 When and where
cremaled.
B y whom cert,fie!:1.

buried

or ,
i

I

10 Name and religion of min is ter,!

ano10, names ol two wit nesses
01 buri al or cremahon.
1 1 Where born and how lo:1g 1n

Austral ia n

St ate s,

t lating

which .

U decease d was married12 ( 1) Where .

(2) A( what age.
I~) To whom .

13 Issue living, 1n order of birth,
their names and a~es.

Deceased, nu mber and sex .

6

1 May 191,6

Ipswich Cemete ry

H.Bottcher
Joseph Tainton
H.J . Marshall

Me tho dist
C, jones

I nverell New So uth ,/ales
Since Bi rth

Mutdapil l y Queensland
22 years
-· --5amminnie _Solway___ _ _____
Living

S amue l Solway
Ellen May
Hilda Gra ce
J ohn Bo rthwick
Vera Mi ll i cent
Hobart William Colin
Joseph Charles Vivian
Clifford Leonard
George Harold

Years

57
55

53
52

50

,,7

49

45
39

Deceased

I, Cal in James Green , Acting
, Registrar-Gene ra l,
do hereby certify that the above is a true copy of an entry in a Reg is ter of Dea th s
kept in the Genera l Registry Office at Brisbane, and I further ce rtify that I am a
person duly authorised by law to ,ssue such certificate.
Extracted on

25 June 1986

Death certificate of John Borthwick Singleton - 29. 4. 1946
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88288

DEATH
DEATH in the District of
19 38 Registered by
J oseph Treagle
M11,o,nal Note,
hi 1ny1

IPS\-/ICH

in the State of Queen sland .

Acting Dist r ict Registrar

COiumn

493

1 Number

12080

Descript ion2 When died and where .

10 January 1938

3 Name and surname; proles- j
s100. trade, or occupa tion
;

Samminnie SINGELTON

Vineyard Street One Mile
Estate Ipswic h
Nurse

4 Sex and o.ge.

F'em ale

70 years 5 mon ths

5 ( l) Cause ol death.

Ca rd iac Irregula r ity

(2) Durat ion of last illness.

Some months
Gilmore Wil so n

(4) When
he
deceased.

-,

las t

saw

9 J an uary 1938

1

Samuel Sa lway

6 Name .:1nd surname of lather.
Profession. trade, or occupa- ;

Farmer
Elizabeth Ho uston

1,on.

Name and maide n surname ol
mother .
7 Signat ure,
dc~c ript 1on
residence ol 1nlorm an t

and

Certified in wri tin g by

J.B.Singelton Husband
Vineyard Street One Mi l e Estate

.....,

i 1J Signat ure ol Reg ist rar

121 Date.

'.

(3) Pl ace of reg1s1 ra11on .

J.Treagle
24 January 1938

Ipswich

Ipswi ch

II Burial or Crcm.:ition
n

.c

Aegi~ te red9 When a nd where buried or ,
cremated .
By whom certified .
f
10 Name and rehg,on of minister, .
and/or names ol lwo witnesses
01 buna l or crema tion.

I

11 Where born and how lo,,g 1n
Austrahan
Stales,
!: l ating
whtCh.

U deceased was married12 ( 1) Where.
( 2) At what age .
(:.,) To whom.

11 January 1938

Ipswich Cemetery

O.Boettcher
Hen ry W.Whyte
L . McCoombes

Congregational
W. Co~.e_er

Basin Ipswi c h
N_ati~e

Mutdapilly Queensland
20 years
Johr,_ Bothwlck Singe l t:on__ .

l 3 Issue hv1ng, m order of birth, · l:iv,ng
th ei r names and ages.
Samuel

Decea sed, number and sex .

Queensl and

He l en
F'lorence
Hylda
John
Vera
Joseph
Hobart
Clif f o r d
D~c~~,r~e

Years

48

47
46
44
43
41
40
38
35
31

i, Col in James Green Actinp;
. Regist rar-G eneral,
do hereby ce rtif y that the above rs a 1roe cop y of an ent ry in a Register of Dea th s
kept in the General Registry Office at Brisban e, and I further ce rtify tha t I am a
pe rson du ly authorised by law to rssue such ce rt ifica te.
Extrac ted on

25 Jun e 1986

Death certificate of Samminnie Singleton- 10.1.1938
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The eleven children of Minnie and John Singleton are as follows 1. Samuel Solway Singleton was born on the
24th February 1889. Later Samuel worked at
Ebenezer as a labourer. In 1912 he married Ellen
Wade, daughter of Henry Wade and Ellen, nee
Symonds. She was born on the 23 rd September
1894. Samuel and Ellen had one son Robert who
died in 1912. His second wife was Eliza Ellen
Bycroft, daughter of Benjamin Bycroft and Eliza,
nee Parcell. They married on the 21 st November
1917. Eliza was born on the 1ih February 1899.
Samuel and Eliza had one daughter Lavinia born
on the 25th April 1918. She became a champion
tennis player for Queensland. The family lived at
Vineyard Street, Leichhardt then at Haig Street,
Brassall. Samuel passed away on the 22 nd
September 1968.

Samuel Solway Singleton

2. Ellen May Singleton (called Nell) was born on the
10th July 1890 and married Walter Alexander Sellars on
the 6 th April 1911 at the residence of Mr. Alb Hinricksen,
Mt. Walker. Walter was the son of Robert Sellars and
Jane Ann, nee Ryder born in 1890 at Mt Walker,
Rosewood . Walter and Nell farmed at Mt Walker where
Nell died on the 1 ih December 1960. Walter followed on
the ih April 1971 at Warrill View, Ipswich. Ellen and
Walter had two daughters Vera and Jessie.

Ellen May Singleton

3. Florence Emma Singleton (called Flo) was born on the 18 th
October 1891 at Ebenezer. Walter Werner Conrad Lenske twin
son of Hermina Friederike Natalie Lenske came into her life and
they married at the Cocran Methodist Church on the 10 th March
1915. Walter was born on the 3rd June 1886 in Stettin,
Pomerania, Germany. He arrived in Queensland from Germany
aboard the migrant ship 'Taroba' on the 1ih August 1888 with
his mother and two brothers. Walter was naturalized as an
Australian citizen with his twin brother Richard on the 31 st July
1912. Walter worked at many jobs including those of timbergetter, banana grower, teamster and road worker.
Florence Emma Singleton
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He and Flo worked their farm at Cooran until about 1930 when they moved to a house
they purchased in Ann Street, Cooran.
Walter was known to go down town every morning except
Sunday to collect the mail and buy bread. His last stop was
the pub where he always ordered a rum and chaser. One
of his daughters Betty recalled that as far as she knew her
father never shaved himself. Walter went to the barber
once a week but later on the five younger children would
do the honours. When one left home the next youngest
would take over. Walter died on the ih August 1956 at St
Margaret's Private Hospital, Cooroy and Flo passed away
on the 2nd November 1960 at Noosa District Hospital,
Cooroy. They are buried together in the Cocran cemetery.
Flo and Walter raised a total of 12 children.
Florence & Walter Lenske

4. Hilda Grace Singleton was born on the 28 th January
1893. She married James Joseph Collins on the 22 nd
March 1915. He was born on the 20 th March 1893.
James and Hilda resided at 286 James Street,
Toowoomba for a few years during the 1930s and
James worked at labouring jobs. By 1943 the couple
had moved to Bay Street, Wynnum then to Samford on
Brisbane's outer north-west side by 1949 where James
and Hilda were share farmers. James died aged 59 on
the 2nd October 1952.
Hilda Grace Singleton
......,

5. John Borthwick Singleton (called Jack)
was born on the 14th July 1894. He married
Miriam Beatrice Thomas on the 2nd March
1926. The couple lived in Thallon Street,
Ipswich and Jack worked as a labourer.

John Borthwick Singleton ljunior) (at right)
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6. Vera Millicent Singleton was born on the 13th
August 1896. She and Harold Davis wed on the 22 nd
October 1924. The two moved to Cocran after their
marriage and were farmers there for many years. By
1958 they had shifted to Moorindil Street, Tewantin.
Harold passed away on the 16th September 1967 and
Vera continued living on at Tewantin after Harold's
death. Vera passed away on the 5th August 1983. The
couple raised five children.

Vera Millicent Singleton

7. Joseph Charles Vivian Singleton (called Joe)
was born on Christmas Day 1897. He married Ivy
May Millett on the 24 th July 1920. The couple
moved to New South Wales and by 1933 they
were settled at 28 Yelverton Street, Tempe. Joe
worked as a labourer and he passed away at
Burwood, New South Wales in 1966 aged about
69. The couple had one son they called Henry.

Joseph Charles Singleton

8. Hobart William Colin Singleton (called Haby) was
born on the 2nd August 1899. He married Marion Elsa
Thomas daughter of Miriam Thomas who married Hoby's
older brother Jack. Marion was born on the 11 th May
1914. Haby and Marion wed on the 5th March 1938. By
1936 Haby and Marion were settled at Vineyard Street,
Ipswich where Haby was a labourer. From approximately
1946 to at least 1972 they changed addresses, moving to
1 Cribb Street, Sadliers Crossing in Ipswich and Haby
continued on with his labouring trade. Haby died in 1975
at Ipswich and Marion passed away on the 7th June 1994
at Southport. They had two children.
Hobart William C. Singleton
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9. Clifford Leonard Singleton (called Cliff) was
born on the 26 th November 1901 . Later, he moved
to Brisbane's south-side suburb of Moorooka
where he lived at Foch Street and worked as a
labourer. By 1943 Cliff had shifted to Keats Street,
Moorooka. By 1954 he had married Edna May,
surname unknown and the couple made their
home at 174 Hamilton Road, Wavell Heights. By
this stage Cliff had learned the building trade. Four
years later Cliff and Edna settled at Toowoomba
North in Inter Street where Cliff worked as a
builder. He continued in the building trade until at
least 1963 when the pair moved again, to 43
Vanity Street, Toowoomba West.

10. George Harold Singleton was born on the
10th November 1905 at Ebenezer. Violet May
th
Clifford Leonard Singleton
Headrick was born on the 24 April 1906 at
Ipswich and the couple wed on the 14th
September 1929. George and Violet went to live at Beaudesert Road , Mayfield Estate,
Mt Gravatt and stayed there till at least 1943. Unfortunately they divorced in 1946. Violet
passed away on the 26 th September 1979.
George's second marriage was to Alma Ettie
Ernst in 1946 at Brisbane. George and Alma
commenced married life at an address in Cricket
Street, Petrie Terrace an inner suburb of
Brisbane. By 1954 their new home was at 50
Turin Street, West End.

George Harold Singleton

George and Alma lived at the Turin Street
address for many years but by the time of
revision of the Australian Electoral Rolls in 1977
it appears they were living separate lives. Alma
was listed as residing at 4 Corbett Street, West
End and working as a shop assistant. George
was noted as living at the Turin Street address
and was described as a labourer. George
passed away on the 26 th September 1978 at
Brisbane. He was 72.

11. Lily Singleton was taken into the family and adopted by John and Minnie but
nothing further is known of her history.
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Descendant Chart for
Eliza SOLWAY

Eliza

Georg e
lshm<ffl

SOLWAY

CHANT
b· 2-I Apr 18-i-0
d. 27 J.an 19 16
m: 21 May1 861

b. 18'.:
d; 14 Oct i882

Anrui CHANT
b 19 Feb 1662
d 12 FEb 1929

Richard WILKS
b. 1860
d 09Uay 1941

George CHANT
b: 12 Feb 1864
d . 13 Feb 1865

M,u t ha

Alexander
MASSEY

Emma CHANT

b· 17 Oct 1855
d 02Aug 1905

m · 14 May 188L

b . 27 Ckt 1657
d : 2 1 O::t 1950

Eliu
SOLWAY

b: 16-44
d· 14 Oct 1882

l b: 2-' A~r 1840
1

d 27 Jan 1916
m · 21 May 1661

Elizabeth
Eve line
CHANT

b· 0 1 Feb 1872
d· 11 May
1952

Frederick F
SMITH
b: Ab t. 1684

d: 06 Aug 1959
m: Unknown
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W1n1am
Is hma e l

CH AN T

b. 07 Jul 1654
d: 29 J ul 1939
m· H! No-.· 1889

Georg e CHANT
b: 25 May 1674

d: 24 Fob 1877

~

b. 17 Dec 1669
d: 16Fcb 1960

STATHAM

b. 02 Jan 1872
d: 0 7 Oct 1942
m: 26 Jul 1893

Amelia
CHANT
b: 01 Jun 1877
d: 13Aug 1960

...,

Henry
GERHARDT
b: Abt 1853
d: 04 J11n 1953
m: 25Aug 1917

Isa ac CHAN T
b. 19 Nov 1879
d. 26Scp 1937

Mary Matilda
Re id
BOULTON
b: 23 Oct 1875
d. 13M;iy
1945
m: 27Apr 1904

Joseph CHA.NT
b OS Jan 1B82
d· 30J.in 1957

Jane Ellen

SPom,ER
b: 140cl 1882
d: Unknown
m: 15Fob

1904

Amy Irene
Charlotte
STEPHENS
b: 1896
d: Unknow·n
m: 25May
1932

The name 'Broadwindsor', the village where Eliza Solway was born had several different forms through the
centuries - 'Windesor', 'Windlesor' and 'Wynedesore ' being the principle ones. The meaning of the name
probably comes from 'Winde' meaning 'winding boundary' and 'Ora' meaning 'bank', probably of hills.
Photograph courtesy of www.broadwindsor.com
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Eliza Solway and George Ishmael Chant

Eliza was the fourth surviving child of William Solway and Maria Anne
Dight, nee Wilment. She was born in the small village of
Broadwindsor in Somerset. Being very close to the county border
with Dorset, Broadwindsor was claimed by both Somerset and
Dorset at different times over the centuries. Currently it is listed
as a village of Dorset.
Broadwindsor's most noted claim to fame is its connection with
King Charles II who took refuge in the 'Castle Inn' in 1651 whilst
escaping from the parliamentarian army during the English Civil
War. Troops actually intended to search the inn but were sidetracked by a ruckus in the village over a baby being born to a
camp follower. When they eventually sorted out the problem the
troops went straight to bed, exhausted, allowing Charles to escape disguised as a
serving wench. The 'Castle Inn', burnt .--. _ __
down as a consequence of siding with --~~:
the Crown, was rebuilt in 1850 under
the new name of the 'George Inn'.
As this south-eastern area of England
was well known for sail-making, William
probably moved from village to village
as the weaving industry increased and
more work became available to him.
Eliza was christened in the parish
church of St John the Baptist,
Broadwindsor on the 18th February 1844.
St John the Baptist Parish Church, Broadwindsor The church building is an ancient Gothic
Courtesy OPC website
structure with many notable architectural
features. The church was renovated in 1868 but the Norman font has been retained .
On the 1851 West Chinnock census, Eliza is listed with her family as a 'scholar' aged
seven. She later immigrated to the colonies with her parents and siblings in 1857 on the
'Parsee'. Also onboard was the Chant family from Middle Chinnock. Upon arrival in the
colony Eliza and her family settled in Basin Pocket, a new suburb of Ipswich.
On the 21 st May 1861 seventeen year-old Eliza wed George Ishmael Chant at Scots
Church, Ipswich by the rites of the Church of Scotland. The witnesses to the union were
Sarah Chant and James Salisbury. As George's sister Sarah was with her family on the
'Parsee', and of a similar age to Eliza, they probably became close friends . James
Salisbury was a brother of Sarah Salisbury who wed Eliza's brother John in 1861.
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Scots Church was one of the earliest churches in Ipswich catering to the Presbyterian
congregation . Unfortunately, the foundations of the church were not stable and the
building was demolished and a new church erected in 1885. The Synod of Australia of
the Church of Scotland inducted Rev Dr Nelson as the Minister of Scots Church at
Ipswich in 1853. Dr Nelson served in the first Parliament after Queensland became a
State in 1959, and his son Hugh later became a State Premier.
George Ishmael Chant was born on the 24 th April
1840 at West Chinnock. The Chant family of Isaac
and Mary with daughters Sarah, Roseanne (or
Rosina), Abigail and son George (listed with the
single males) arrived in 1857 on the 'Parsee'.
The Chant and Solway families knew each other
well as they had intermarried. Also, the two families
crossed the seas together during their long voyage
to Australia on the 'Parsee'.
The 1841 census of Middle Chinnock shows
George, one year of age, with his parents Isaac and
Mary . Isaac was listed as a yarn bleacher. By 1851,
George (Ishmael) aged 11 was employed as a flax
spooler.
On the 'Parsee' passenger list, George (Ishmael)
was shown as being born in Somerset, a labourer
by trade, with parents on board, his religion Church
of England and he was able to read and write.
George and Eliza Chant, nee Solway
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'Parsee' passenger list showing George (Ishmael) Chant aged 14 travelled with single men on board.
Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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On returning to Ipswich the Chant
family took up land at Basin Pocket.
George had various occupations
before buying land at Purga Creek in
1861. At Purga he grew cotton and
owned a small dairy herd.
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After arrival in the colony, George and
his father Isaac were employed for a
year by Messrs Lang and Hunter on
their property at Chinchilla.
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Over a twenty-year-period George
and Eliza had ten children - Anna
(b.1862), George (b.1864), Emma
(b.1865), Martha (b.1867), Abigail
(b .1869), Elizabeth (b.1872) , George
(b.1874), Amelia (b .1877), Isaac
(b.1879) and Joseph (b.1882).
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Marriage certificate of George I. Chant & Eliza Solway
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The death of two of their children
named George would have been a
very emotional time for the couple,
both in the short and the long term.

Family of George & Eliza Chant
L to R: Martha Chant, Abigail Statham, Anna Wilks, Emma Massey,
George Ishmael Chant, Amelia Gerhardt & Isaac Chant

'Eastvale' Homestead, Purga
~ 34 1 ~

I ,

Purga Creek Feb, 25 th 1878

4524 Ipswich

To the honourab le member
Mr James foo le
Si r,
I wrote a tell er lo th e mini ster for land s aski ng to
refun the money which I had pai d on a Selection
of land which I had taken up on dugundan last
Ap ril and took my stock on the land whi ch they
died and left me in very low surcomstances whi ch
through losling my cattle. I am not ab le to hold the
land I have a Wife and a large family to keep and
I a m badly want the money wh ich I have paid
Survey Fee 7 pound s 18 shill ings Rent 2 1 po un ds.
So I trust to the government that they will
conc idcr my case and I trust in their genersoty to
g ive me what they pl ease. I got a letter slating th at
he would give lhe sum Fee 7 pounds 18 shillings.
Bui the rent Is to much for me lo lost. I have been
li veing Near Ipswich thi s last 20 years and the
largest parl of lhal time I was lm ployed on th e
peak mounting Station by Mr Walkins whi ch he
wrote the lel1er to the mini ster fo r lands for me as
he know me so well

Letter written by George I. Chant - 25.2.1878
Transcription of above letter (shown at right)

Yo urs Obedi ent Servant
George Ishmael Chant
Purga Creek

Around 1868 George and Eliza decided to sell their property on the Purga Creek, later
purchasing another they named 'Eastvale'; a 420 acre block situated on the Teviot
Brook. There they operated a dairy farm , the cattle being mostly Shorthorns.
By February 1878 George had paid survey fees and a deposit for selection 4524 at
Dugandan, near Ipswich but as the above letter states, he could not continue his
payments because of lack of income due to the loss of his cattle (probably through
drought). Unfortunately, his plea for a refund of the deposit paid was rejected.
Four years went by then very sadly for the family, Eliza passed away on the 14th
October 1882 aged 39 , at North Ipswich. She had been diagnosed as having 'disease of
liver and uterus' (most likely uterine cancer and liver secondaries) . Eliza had been ill for
the previous two or three years in the lead-up to her death which would have been a
great burden for George and their still young children .
Fortunately, George's older girls would have very capably stepped into the role of
mother to their siblings , particularly as the youngest was just a baby of nine months and
the closest sibling to him was a toddler of two years. On the 15th October 1882 Eliza
was laid to rest in the Ipswich General Cemetery by the Reverend H. Heath, according
to the rites of the Church of England .
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Death certificate of Eliza Chant nee Solway - 14. 10. 1882
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George remained a widower for six years then he married Elizabeth Eveline Sheldon on
the 5th August 1886 at the Brisbane General Registry Office. Elizabeth was 26 and
hailed from London, England where she was born in about 1860. Her parents were Carl
and Sarah Sheldon, nee Davis.
At the time of her marriage to George, Elizabeth was a nurse living at Rosa Street,
Spring Hill in Brisbane. It's interesting to speculate how well the family accepted their
young step-mother, considering Anna (the eldest) was about Elizabeth's age.
Within a year or so George and Elizabeth's children began to arrive. Their first was
Rebecca (b.1887), followed by Anthony Sheldon (b.1889), Henry (b.1891 ), George
(b.1894) and Arthur (b.1897). These children also attended Purga State School where
George continued for many years in his position of Treasurer of the school committee.
George had lived in the district for over 55 years when he passed away quite sudden!~
of 'old age' as he worked in his beloved garden. He was 75, and the date was the 2?1
January 1916.
H0023960
Queensland
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His funeral moved from his home at
'Eastvale' to the Ipswich General
Cemetery on the 29th January.
Canon Jenkyn of Saint Paul's
Church , Ipswich officiated at the
graveside.
Elizabeth stayed on afterwards and
worked the farm for a number of
years. Eventually, she moved to live
with her son Anthony who resided
at Loamside.
Elizabeth passed away on the 10th
April 1940.
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Marriage certificate of George I. Chant & Elizabeth E. Sheldon
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George Ishmael Chant

Anna Chant and Richard Wilks

...,

...,

Anna was the first child born to George Ishmael and Eliza
Chant, nee Solway on the 19th February 1862 at Ipswich.
Being born in Ipswich possibly meant that her mother Eliza
went home to give birth as 'Mrs Salway' (Eliza's mother
Maria) was the nurse aiding Dr Rowlands at her birth .
After George had lobbied successfully with other Purga
farmers for a local school at Purga a Provisional School
was soon opened and it was there that Anna attended.
On the 14th May 1884 Anna married Richard Wilks at Purga
Creek by the rites of the Anglican Church. They were
united by the Rev W.F. Clark-Kennedy and witnessed by
Anna's father George and Richard's younger brother Albert
Wilks.
Richard was born on the 21 st April 1859 at Overbury,
Worcestershire to William and Athalia Wilkes, nee
Stallard .
As the Solway family did before them, William (an
agricultural labourer) and Athalia sought a better life in
the colonies and headed to Australia on the 5 th March
1874 aboard the 'Ramsay', landing at Moreton Bay,
Queensland on the 9tth June. They first settled at East
Ipswich then moved to Mt Walker before taking up land
at Purga .
After their marriage Anna and Richard lived at Rosevale
where Richard managed a property owned by Joseph
Cribb. In 1885 their first child Eliza arrived. The
following ten years saw the births of William , Martha,
Clara, Sydney and Joseph.
Richard served for a time on the Rosevale School
Richard Wilks
committee. Around 1898 Richard and Anna moved to
Ropeley where they continued to farm and became
involved in their local community. Their youngest child Harold was born in Ropeley in
1901. As well as serving on the committee of the Ropeley State School, Richard was
very involved in the Lockyer Agricultural and Industrial Society. He was also a member
of the Gatton Masonic Lodge and the Grand United Order of Odd Fellows (G.U.O.O.F).
Both Anna and Richard held deep religious values and were founding members of the
Deep Gully Congregational Church.
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Family of Richard & Anna Wilks, nee Chant - circa 1897
L to R: Sydney, Anna, William, Eliza, Richard & Martha. In front: Clara & Joseph
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Anna passed away on the 12th February 1929 at her home after a prolonged illness .
She was buried in the Congregational Section of the Gatton Cemetery by the Rev. A.
Trotman who also administered to her during her illness. The funeral was well attended
as Anna was a much respected member of her community.
Richard survived Anna by twelve years, passing away aged 81 on the 9th May 1941 at
the Ropeley home of his son Harold. Richard was buried with Anna on the 10th May
1941 by the Rev. M.A. Stark. Mr Powe read the Masonic Ritual.

OBITUARY.

,....,

Obituaries of Anna and Richard Wilks (above & at right)
Courtesy of NLA - Trove
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MR. RICHARD WILKS.
On Friday evening. at the home
!Vfr. and Mrn. H. ·wilks. Deep Gull
Rope!ey,- an old anrl highly r e spect
resident of the district. Mr. Richat
\Vil ks, died at the age of 81 years.
was born at Overbury, Worceste
shire, England, and left England w\
his parents in the year 1874. The farr
ily Jived a t East Ipswich for a tlm
He tried his fortune at Mt. \:Valk e
then went to the Purga district. whe1
he remained !01· some time. He ma1
r!ed Miss Anna Chant, eldest daught•
o! the late Mr. G. I. Chant, Purg 3.
He then was manager of Mr. Josep
Crlbb's farm ut Rosevale fot· som
years. He arrived at Ropeley 43 year
ago. In his younger days he wo1·Ic-=
in the
timber Indu stry at Lands
borough, Maleny, and Bla c kall Range
At Rosevale he served on the Stat
School Committee .
He
s e rved f.o
many yea1·s on tho Ropeley
Stnt
School · Committee, was a found a tlo
1:nember of the Deep Gully Congrega
tional Church, and served many year
as a dele ga te on the Central Comm it
tee, also Past President and life mem
ter of the Lockyer Agri'c ultural an
Industrial Society. His wife and on
aughter have died.
He leaves on
brother,
Mr.
A. Wilks,
Ipswich
three sisters, M1·s. A. Why, Ipswich
Mrs. J. Laurence, Rosevale, and Mrs
. Milne, Laidley. He also leaves fou
·ons, Messrs. George, Klngaroy, Sid
ey and Joseph, Tent Hill. Harold
opeley ; and two daughters, Mrs . . H
/\shton, Maroochy River, and
Mrs.
V . Clark, Lower Tent Hill. 19 ,;rand
hilclren, and one great-grandchild
fr. vVilks was a member o! the Gaton Masonic Lodge, also of the G. U.. 0. F. The funeral was largely atended. Rev. H. S. Capern ortic1ated
t the een·1ces. and P .M. A. D. Powe
ead _ the Masonic ritual.

•

The seven children of Anna Chant and Richard Wilks are as follows 1. Eliza Wilks the first child of Richard and Anria was
born on the 20 th February 1885 at 'Hampstead', Ipswich.
She was enrolled as a pupil at the Rosevale School in
1892. On the 6th January 1915 Eliza married Henry
George Ashton at Ropeley. Henry was the youngest of
six children born to John and Mary Ashton, nee Cairns
on the 22 nd March 1880 at Tent Hill near Gatton. Henry
probably attended the Lower Tent Hill School then he
worked as a labourer in Ropeley. Eliza and Henry's five
children were Edna, Richard, Joseph, Harold and Albert.
Around 1913, the pair moved their family to Malanda in
North Queensland where Henry worked as a farmer. It
Eliza Wilks
would appear that the couple followed Henry's brother
Benjamin and his wife Jane to the north of the state.
They remained in the north for a number of years. Sometime around 1936 Eliza and
Henry returned to the southern part of the state and took up a farm at Yandina.
They eventually retired to Arundel! Avenue, Nambour.
Henry passed away on the 3rd November 1961 at the
Nambour Hospital. Eliza died in the Selangor Hospital,
th
Nambour on the 9 March 1968. They are buried together
in the Nambour Garden Cemetery.

Henry & Eliza Ashton

Eliza with baby Edna

Eliza, Joe, Dick & Edna

Eliza, Harold, Albert,
Joe, Edna & Richard (at right)
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The five children of Eliza and Henry Ashton are
as follows (i). Edna Ashton was born on the 21 st October
1915 at Atherton. On the 4th March 1942 she
married Albert Eric Haddrell. Albert (called Eric)
was born on the 15th April 1912 at Charters
Towers to Albert and Alice Haddrell, nee
Bebbington.
Eric began his working life as a telephonist.
They lived for a time at Yandina near Eric's
parents who were farmers at Coolum Creek.
On the 19th March 1942 Eric enlisted in the
Australian Army and served for five years.
In the mid 1940s they moved to 'Trentham',
Best Street in Bowen Hills . Eric then worked as
an ambulance officer. They later moved to
Alderley.
Edna passed away on the 16th
August 2007 aged 91 and Eric followed her on
the 8th October 2010. He had reached the
grand age of aged 98.

Eric & Edna Haddre/1

(ii) . Richard Henry John Ashton was born on
rd
the 23 July 1919 in Herberton. Richard attended
the Maroochy River State School.
On the 3rd June 1940 Richard enlisted in the
Australian Army and served with the 2/1 Machine
Gun Battalion from which he was discharged on
the 25 th November 1945.
By 1949 Richard was a farmer living at Maroochy
River near Yandina. On the 15th February 1958
he married Margaret Ella Pryor.
Richard and Margaret raised a family of three John , Judith and Lynne. The couple continued
farming in Yandina for many years .

Richard & Margaret Ashton
(at left)
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(iii). Joseph Benjamin Ashton was born on the 12 th September 1921 at Malanda.
Joseph attended both the Lower Tent Hill State and the Maroochy River State Schools.
On the 26 th November 1941 Joseph joined the army and served until his discharge on
the 25 th May 1945.
Afterwards, Joseph went back to Yandina where he worked a farm. On the 19th August
1944 he married Kathleen Violet Boothe in Brisbane.
Joseph and Kathleen continued to live in Yandina whilst
raising their family - Carol, Kay and James.
(iv). Harold Sidney George Ashton was born on the
29th August 1923 at Malanda. As with his older brother
Joseph, he attended both the Lower Tent Hill State
School and the Maroochy River State School.
Harold joined the Australian Army on the 19 th April
1942, serving with the 6 Battalion Volunteer Defence
Corps Queensland until his discharge on the 19th
October 1945. Over the years Harold worked as a
labourer mainly in the Mt Isa area. Harold passed
away on the 28 th December 1983 at Ipswich and was
buried in the Nambour Garden Cemetery.
Joseph & Kathleen Ashton

(v). Albert Frederick Ashton was born on the
30 th July 1926 at Atherton in North Queensland.
Like his siblings Albert attended both the Lower
Tent State School and the Maroochy River State
School.
Albert, known as Bert, relocated to Brisbane to
obtain work as a clerk then moved in with his
sister Edna and her husband Albert for a short
time at 'Trentham' in Best Street, Bowen Hills.
Bert married Joan Maureen Walsh on the 11 th
April 1964 and they settled at Keperra. It was
there that they raised their family - Paul, Neil and
Wendy.

Albert & Edna Ashton
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2. William George Wilks was the first son born to
Richard and Anna Wilks on the 30 th July 1886 in Purga.
He began his schooling at the Rosevale State School in
1892.
On the 23 rd April 1912 William married Emma Isabella
Cumner. Emma was born on the 31 st August 1889 at
Gatton to John Henry Cumner and Emma Isabella,
formerly Clarke, nee Lowe. Emma had six half-brothers
and sisters, and a younger brother John Henry who died
at the age of two.
William and Emma set up their home at Spencer Street,
Gatton. William worked as a carpenter and Emma kept
the home and raised their children - Alma , Edward,
Joseph and Evelyn . By 1937 William and Emma moved
to Forest Hill where they worked a farm.

--,

William George Wilks

Over the next few years William and Emma moved from
Forest Hill and lived for a time at Coolabunia West (Nanango) and Fulham Vale
(T oogoolawah).
When they retired they moved to Ebenezer.
William passed away on the 18th March
1956 and Emma died on the 30 th June 1974.
They are buried together in the Ipswich
General Cemetery.

Ipswich General Cemetery

Emma & William Wilks - 23.4.1912
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The four children of William and Emma Wilks are as follows (i). Alma Muriel Wilks was the first child of
William and Emma, born on the 21 st March 1914
at Gatton. During her years of schooling she
attended both the Ropeley East State School
and the Tent Hill Lower State School.

'

Alma married David Douglas Peach at the Upper
Tent Hill Congregational Church on the 23 rd
February 1935. David was the youngest of seven
children of William and Elizabeth Peach, nee
Andrews born on the 20th September 1912 at
Upper Tent Hill, Gatton. David was educated at
the Upper Tent Hill State School.

After their marriage Alma and David settled at
Railway Street, Gatton.
Around 1937 they
moved to Harlin where David worked as a farm
David & Alma Peach
labourer. They later moved to Fulham Vale near
Toogoolawah where they bought a farm.
Sometime in the late 1950s Alma and David moved to Barrett Street, East Ipswich.
They lived there until David passed away in October 1985. Alma died in November
2003 and they are both buried in Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery. Alma and David raised a
family of two - Norma and Robert.
(ii). Edward John Clyde Wilks was the
second child of William and Emma
Wilks, born on the 11 th May 1916 at
Gatton.
During his schooling he
attended both the Ropeley East State
School and the Tent Hill Lower State
School.
On the 5th November 1938 he wed
Christina May Peach at the Upper Tent
Hill Congregational Church. Christina
was the elder sister of David Peach who
married Edward's sister Alma. Christina
was born on the 13th April 1908 at
Gatton.

Edward & Christina Wilks

Edward and Christina worked a farm for many years at Ebenezer near Rosewood
before retiring to Walloon Road , Rosewood. They raised a family of four daughters -
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Dorothy, Audrey, Aileen and Elizabeth . Christina passed away in March 1991 and
Edward died on the 24th July 1993. They are both buried in Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.
(iii). Joseph Roy Wilks was born on the
30 th March 1921 at Spencer Street, Gatton.
He was William and Emma's third child .
Joseph attended the Ropeley East State
School.
He later married Jessie Margaret McAlpine
and they settled on a farm at Rosevale for
several years before moving to Ebenezer.
The couple eventually settled at Goodwin
Street, Ipswich. Three daughters - Edith ,
Muriel and Evelyn made up their family.
Joseph passed away on the 12th August
2000 followed by Jessie who died on the
29 th March 2004.

Joseph & Jessie Wilks

(iv). Evelyn Isabella Wilks was born
on the 19th December 1922 at
Spencer Street, Gatton, the youngest
child of William and Emma Wilks.
She attended the Ropeley East State
School with her siblings.
Tragically, Evelyn passed away on the
31 st December 1942 aged 20 years
and 12 days, due to complications of
appendicitis.

Evelyn Isabella Wilks
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3. Martha Athalia Wilks was born on the 8th January
1888 at Purga. Martha was known as Hetty to family
and friends. In 1893 Hetty commenced her schooling
at Rosevale State School then in 1898, when the
family moved to Ropeley, she was enrolled at the
Ropeley State School.
On the 13th July 1910 she married Charles William
Clarke at the Deep Gully Congregational Church.
Charles was the youngest child born to Charles
William and Emma Isabella Clarke, nee Lowe, on the
1oth February 1885 at Gatton.
Charles was a half-brother to Emma Cumner who
married William Wilks. He was educated at the Lower
Tent Hill State School. Prior to his marriage Charles
worked as a farmer.

Martha Athalia Wilks

After their wedding Charles and Hetty set up home on
a farm at Tent Hill and there they reared a family of
two girls Doris and Ethel. They remained on the Tent
Hill farm for the rest of their lives.

Charles also worked as the local correspondent for
the 'Queensland Times', the newspaper that
serviced Ipswich and the small communities
surrounding it. He contributed local events of
interest to this paper for over forty years.
When Hetty became ill, Charles nursed her with
much love until she passed away quite suddenly
on the 8th March 1958 at the age of 70. Hetty was
buried in the Gatton Cemetery after a very moving
funeral service.
Charles survived Hetty by quite a number of years,
remaining in his own home until he became too ill
to do so.
He passed away on the 6th July 1972 and was
interred with Hetty in the Gatton Cemetery.

Charles & Martha (Hetty) Clarke
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The two children of Martha and Charles Clarke are as follows (i). Doris Myrtle Clarke was the first
child of Martha (Hetty) and Charles
Clarke, born on the 1ih August 1911 at
Gatton. In 1917 her parents enrolled her
at the Tent Hill Lower State School.
Doris married Sydney Alan N_
oon at
Gatton on the 2nd September 1944 .
Sydney spent some time at Bowen Hills
in Brisbane with Doris's cousin Alma,
possibly due to his trade as a telephone
technician . Doris and Sydney had a
family of two - William and Athalie.

...,

Doris passed away on the 23 rd February
1956 and was buried in the Gatton
Cemetery.

Four Generations of the Chant Family
Standing: George Ishmael Chant
(L to R): his daughter Anna Wilks & his
granddaughter Martha Clarke holding his
great-granddaughter Doris Clarke

Sydney Noon & Doris Clarke (at right)
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(ii). Ethel Marjory Clarke (called Marjory) was born at
Gatton on the 1?'h August 1927. Marjory was enrolled
at the Lower Tent Hill State School in 1933.
On the 6th May 1950 Marjory married James Douglas
Charles. James was born on the 13th October 1922 to
Walter Fraser and Lily Elizabeth Charles, nee Fermor.
Marjory and James settled into farming at Lower Tent
Hill where they raised a family of six boys - Raymond,
Lyle, Dallas, Howard, Lawrence, Wesley and Malcolm.
Sadly, Dallas died the day he was born .

Marjorie & James Charles

Snippet of correspondence by Marjorie Charles
concerning Solway family history - 1987

Marjory had a passion for family
history and spent many hours
researching her heritage, and it is
through her efforts that much of this
family story comes to us. Marjory also
had a beautiful singing voice. She
passed away suddenly on the 3rd
February 1988 and is buried in the
Gatton Cemetery.

4. Clara Emma Wilks was born on the 3rd March 1890
in Rosevale and was the youngest of the girls born to
Richard and Anna Wilks. Clara began her schooling at
Rosevale State School and afterwards continued at the
Ropeley State School. Clara married Arthur Hedley
Clarke, the brother of her sister's husband Charles
William Clarke, and half-brother to Emma Cumner, on
the 24 th May 1911 . Arthur was born on the 10th January
1883 at Gatton to Charles William and Emma Isabella
Clarke, nee Lowe. He was the fifth of their six children .
Charles (senior) his wife Emma and their eldest child
immigrated on the 'Zoroaster', during the year 1874.
Clara & Arthur Clarke (at right)
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Arthur and Clara began farming at Tent Hill before selling up and purchasing a farm a
couple of miles from Gatton . They reared their family - Hedley Richard and Mabel Doris
in the Gatton area. In about 1937 they purchased the well-known 'Abbotsford Farm' at
Tent Hill.

...,

Clara and Arthur became very committed to the Deep Gully
Congregational Church. Clara was well-known for her 'fine
Christian character and lovable disposition'. She also enjoyed
a large circle of friends. Clara was blessed with good health
until a couple of months prior to her death when she became
quite ill and was taken to the Ipswich Hospital. Unfortunately,
Clara passed away there at the young age of 47 on the 9th
September 1937. She was laid to rest in the Gatton Cemetery.
After Clara's death, Arthur retired
and left the district. He moved to
High Street, Southport and lived
there for several years. Arthur
passed away on the 24 th October
1961 and was buried in the
Gatton Cemetery.

Hedley & Mabel Clarke

The two children of Arthur and Clara Clarke are as follows -

Hedley & Beatrice Clarke

(i). Hedley Richard Clarke was the first child born to Arthur
and Clara, on the 16th March 1915 at Gatton. On the 4 th
March 1939 Hedley married Beatrice May Prince. Beatrice
was the fourth child of Henry and Hanorah Prince, nee
Herschel, born on the 3rd April 1916. Henry's family
members were early settlers in the Springdale district.

After their marriage Hedley and Beatrice set up their home
at Lower Tent Hill. Sadly, Hedley passed away on the 24th
January 1963 aged 47 and was interred in the Gatton
cemetery. After Hedley's death Beatrice moved to William
Street, Gatton. Hedley and Beatrice had no children.
(ii). Mabel Doris Clarke was second child born to Arthur
and Clara, on the 5th January 1919 at Gatton. On the 31 st
July 1940 Mabel married Edward Thomas Prince. Edward
was a younger brother of Beatrice, Hedley's wife, born on
the 13th March 1918. Edward and Mabel settled at Lower
Tent Hill where Edward worked as a carrier. Their son
Adrian was born there. The couple stayed in Lower Tent
Hill for a number of years before retiring to Goodwin Street,
Tewantin . They lived there until Mabel passed away on the
Edward & Mabel Prince
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11 th October 1978. Her ashes were placed in the Albany Creek Crematorium at
Bridgeman Downs.
5. Sidney Herbert Wilks was born on the
5th April 1892 at Rosevale and was the
second son born to Richard and Anna. In
1898 Sidney started school at Ropeley.
On the 4 th January 1930 Sydney married
Margaret Caroline Seeley. Margaret was
born on the 30 th April 1907 at Boonah to
William and Charlotte Seeley, nee Finney.
Margaret began her schooling at the
Roadvale
State
School
where
her
grandfather William Seeley was the first
head teacher. She later attended school at
Gladstone where her father had moved to
follow his trade as a butcher.

L to R: Sidney, Ian and Margaret Wilks

Sidney and Margaret set up their home at
Lower Tent Hill where Sidney worked
around the district as a labourer. They had
a family of five - Ian, Mervyn, Barry, Della
and Ngaere. They later moved to Old
College Road, Gatton.

Margaret passed away on the 28 th March 1967 aged 59 years. Sydney died on the 21 st
October 1973 at the age of 81 years. They are buried together in the Gatton Cemetery.
The five children of Sidney and
Margaret Wilks are as follows (i). Ian Alfred Wilks was the first
born of Sidney and Margaret. In
1935 Ian was enrolled at the Tent
Hill Lower State School. He
married Iris Dorothy Dallinger.
Ian's first job was working as a
grader driver.
They set up home at William
Street, Gatton before moving to
Buaraba Street. Ian and Iris later
went farming at Upper Tent Hill.
In the early 1980s they retired to

Ian & Iris Wilks
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live at Moondarra Crescent, Mooloolaba. Iris died on the 18th May 1981 and was
interred in the Gatton Cemetery.
(ii). Mervyn Herbert Wilks was the second
child to arrive for Sidney and Margaret Wilks.
He also was enrolled in the Tent Hill Lower
State School in 1936. Mervyn married Daphne
Isabelle Krenske.
They first set up their home at Old College
Road, Gatton before moving on to Spencer
Street then Cochrane Street. Mervyn was
employed as a sheet metal worker. In the late
1970s they moved
to Toowoomba.
Mervyn & Daphne Wilks

(iii) . Barry Wilks was the third child of Sidney and
Margaret Wilks. In 1940 he was also enrolled at the Tent
Hill Lower State School with his brothers.
He married Valerie Elinor Smith. They lived at Buaraba
Road then Wilks Street, Gatton. Barry worked as a motor
mechanic and also as a wood machinist.

(iv) . Dell Margaret Wilks
Barry & Valerie Wilks
was the first girl and the fourth child to Sidney and
Margaret Wilks. Tent Hill Lower State School saw the
enrolment of another Wilks child in 1942. Dell first
married Colin William Muller.
They resided at Gatton and Ipswich for a time before
moving to Tippett Street, Townsville then later moved
to Perth.
Colin & Dell Muller

Tragically, Colin was killed in a motor vehicle accident
during the time they were living at Perth.
Later, Dell moved back to Queensland to settle in
Toowoomba where she met then later married John
Reginald Curd.
John & Dell Curd (at right)
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(v). Ngaere Emily Wilks was the youngest of the
children of Sidney and Margaret Wilks. Ngaere married
Kenneth Clive Cumner. Kenneth worked as a farmer.
The couple began a timber-gathering business which
they operated for many years.
Ngaere and Kenneth lived in Gatton for most of their
lives together. Their two children were Anita and Glyn.

(at left) Kenneth & Ngaere Wilks

6. Joseph Richard Wilks was born on the 9th June
1894 at Rosevale the third son of Richard and Anna
Wilks . Along with his siblings, Joseph attended the
Ropeley State School and was enrolled there in the
year 1900.
On the 14th April 1920 Joseph married Anna Emma
Schultz. Anna was born on the 29 th July 1899.
Before his marriage Joseph was listed as a farmer
at Ropeley. When Joseph and Anna were married
they continued to operate a farm at Ropeley.
William Edward was their
only child.
Sadly, Joseph passed
away at the ~ou ng age of
28 on the 301 March 1949
at Tent Hill.
Joseph R. & Anna E. Wilks
After Joseph's death, Anna
remained on the farm at
Lower Tent Hill. She passed away on the 23 rd August 1983.

The child of Joseph and Anna Wilks is as follows -

William & his mother,
Anna Wilks

(i). William Edward Wilks was the only child born to Joseph
and Anna. He worked a farm at Woodlands for many years.
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7. Harold Edward Wilks was
youngest child born to Rict
and Anna Wilks, on the 9th ;.
1901 at Ropeley. He atten,
the Ropeley State School ,
some of his siblings.
On the 15th August 1928 Har
married Siedega Clara (known
Lydia) Manteufel. Lydia was 1
youngest child of William a
Minna Emilie Auguste Manteu1
nee Schafferius, born on the 1
July 1909 at Woodlands ne
Gatton . After they were marri1
Harold and Lydia operated a far
at Ropeley.

-

-

Lydia & Harold Wi/ks-15.8.1928

Aro und 1946 o r 1947, t hey moved to Stoney Creek near Woodford where they raised
th

fa m ifY .of two boys, Ken neth and Russell. Harold passed away on the 13 March 197
a t Re dcliffe, and he was b uried at the Redcliffe Cemetery. Lydia died in 2005 .

.--

W ilks

nome at Ston ey C reek

Harold & Lydia Wilks
&boys - Russell & Kenneth
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Harold & Lydia Wilks

Kenneth & Russell Wilks

Harold & Lydia Wilks (in 'the Old GrayJ at Ropeley

The two children of Harold and Lydia Wilks are as follows -

•

(i). Kenneth Edward Wilks was the
first of two sons born to Harold and
Lydia in the 1929 at Ropeley. Kenneth
was enrolled at the Ropeley State
School in 1935.
In 1952 Kenneth married Beryl Hovard.
They settled on a farm at Bald Knob
near Landsborough. There they raised
daughters Carol and Robyn . Ken and
Beryl worked their farm for many years.

Kenneth & Beryl Wilks

(ii). Russell Harold Wilks was the younger of
Harold and Lydia's boys, born in 1932 at Ropeley.
Russell was enrolled at the Ropeley State School in
1939.
In 1959 Russell married Dulcie Mabel McClure and
the couple settled on a farm at Stoney Creek near
Woodford.
They raised a family of three - Steven, Marion and
Darren.

(at right) Russell & Dulcie Wilks
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George Chant
George Chant was born on the 1ih February 1864 at Basin Pocket. He was the second
child and first son of George Ishmael and Eliza Chant, nee Solway.
As his first birthday rolled around young George became gravell ill. It was a great
tragedy for George and Eliza when he died one day later on the 131 February 1865.
According to his death certificate,
the baby had contracted 'infantine
cholera' (also rendered 'Summer
Complaint of Children') and he
had been sick for a week prior to
his death. The illness often
occurred in the summer months
and was preceded by diarrhoea,
with
vomiting
and
purging
commencing at the same time. In
fatal cases of short duration, the
vomiting usually continued to the
end and was often associated
with teething.
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Whatever the situation, a baby
was lost and another family left
devastated.
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What is interesting in this case is
that Doctor Rowlands "prescribed
without seeing the deceased",
which raises the question whether
the child's illness may have been
misdiagnosed.
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The little boy was gently laid to
rest on the 13 th February 1864 in
the Ipswich General Cemetery,
after the Reverend Mosley of the
Church of England conducted a
funeral service.

Death certificate of George Chant- 13.2.1865

Two of baby George's uncles, Samuel Solway and William Henry Lawrence (husband of
Sarah, nee Chant who was a sister to George Ishmael Chant) were the official
witnesses to his burial.
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Emma Chant and Alexander Massey
Emma Chant was born on the 1ih October 1865 at
Purga, the third child of George Ishmael and Eliza
Chant, nee Solway. She was their second daughter
and was christened at St Paul's Church of England ,
Ipswich on the 12 th November 1865. Emma also
attended the Purga State School.
On the 19th November 1889 Emma wed Alexander
Massey. Alexander was born on the ?1h July 1864 at
Brisbane to James and Emily Massey, nee Gunn. He
Paddington , Brisbane on the 19th November 1889.
The two lived in various homes during their married life ,
including the addresses of Longwood Street and Strath
Street in South Brisbane. Alexander was employed
with Queensland Railways. Their children were
daughters - Elsie, Edith, Ethel and Martha.

Emma Massey, nee Chant
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Marriage certificate of Emma Chant &
Alexander Massey - 19.11.1889

Tragedy struck the family when Emma became
very ill with pleurisy, pneumonia and heart
failure . She died at home at Strath Street, South
Brisbane on the 2nd August 1905, eleven short
months after their eldest daughter Elsie passed
away. Emma was laid to rest on the 3rd August in
the Toowong Cemetery.
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Queensland

These very sad events left Alexander to care
for his remaining girls aged 13, 10 and 8.
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Death certificate of Emma Massey - 2.8.1905

Alexander remarried on the 10 th January
1906 to Maud Taylor. Maud was born on the
4th January 1881, possibly in Rockhampton.
She was the fourth of eight children born to
John and Elizabeth Taylor, nee Davies.
Maud worked as a boot machinist prior to
her marriage, and lived with her family at
Frith Street, South Brisbane which was next
to Strath Street where Alexander resided
with his three girls.
Shortly after their marriage, Alexander and
Maud
moved
to Wynnum
then
to
Woolloongabba , Paddington and later to
an
New
Farm.
Alexander remained
employee of the Railway Department for a
number of years. He passed away at his
New Farm home on the 29 th July 1939 and
was interred in the Toowong Cemetery.
Maud survived Alexander by 21 years, and
passed away on the 21 st October 1951 .

The four children of Emma and Alexander Massey are as follows 1. Elsie Amelia Elizabeth Massey, the first child of Alexander and Emma was born on
the 18 th April 1890. Elsie passed away on the 24 th July 1904 at South Brisbane. She
was interred at the Toowong cemetery on the 25 th July 1904, a teenager of just 14.
Funeral Notice - The Friends of Mr. Alexander Massey, Railway Department, are
respectfully invited to attend the Funeral of his deceased Daughter, Elsie, to move from
his residence, Longwood-street, off Merton-road, South Brisbane, This (Monday)
afternoon, 25th July, at 3 o'clock, to the Toowong Cemetery.
Also -The Friends of Messrs. C. E. S. Fryar, W. Woodgate, E. Massey, W. Statham,
Jun. , Isaac and Joseph Chant, of Railway Department, are respectfully invited to attend
the Funeral of their deceased Niece, Elsie Massey, to move from her father's residence,
Longwood-street, off Merton-road, South Brisbane. Time and place as above.

Notices published in 'Brisbane Courier', Monday 25 th July 1904 - page 4. Courtesy of NLA-Trove
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2. Edith Annie Massey was born on the 29th August 1892 at Brisbane to
Alexander and Emma Massey. On the 14th September 1912 Edith
married Percival William Male. Percival was born on the 23 rd
January 1890 to Eli and Mary Male, nee Long. He was the
second of their two children. Percival's mother Mary died in the
year of his birth. His position as a salesman/commercial traveller
with the Railway Department meant he spent a lot of time away
from his family. Edith and Percival's children were Albert, Irene
and twins Daphne and Percival. Edith passed away on the 18th July
1955 at their home at Stafford. She was buried at the Lutwyche
cemetery. Percival passed away on the 20 th January 1958.
3. Ethel Emma Massey was born on the 2nd May 1895 to Alexander and Emma in
Brisbane. On the 26th June 1919 Ethel married George Fulton. George worked as a
school teacher and for a while after their marriage they lived at Robert Street,
Southport. Sometime during the late 1920s or early 1930s, Ethel and George took their
family to Victoria where George continued his teaching career. He taught in places such
as Lancefield, Kangaroo Ground, Frankston and Oakleigh. Their only child was Douglas
George. They later moved to New South Wales where George taught at schools at
Leeton, Cootamundra and Corbie Hill.
4. Martha Eva Abigail Massey was the youngest child born to Alexander and Emma
Massey, on the ih July 1897 at Brisbane. Around 1919 Martha lived at Ropeley, near
Gatton and was employed as a domestic.
The three children of Alexander and his second wife Maud Massey are 1. Alexander Massey was the eldest child of Alexander and Maud Massey, nee Taylor
born on the 21st December 1907 at Brisbane. Unfortunately, Alexander died two days
later on the 23 rd December 1907.
2. Alexander James Massey was the second son of Alexander and Maud Massey,
born on the 26th August 1909 at Brisbane. He was given the name of his older brother
who died in 1907.
Alexander James worked as a painter, living in and around the Paddington area of
Brisbane for a number of years. On the 29 th April 1939 Alexander James married Neeta
Southworth. The couple continued to live in the inner Brisbane suburbs. Alexander
James died on the 5th July 1982, aged 72 years. Neeta died on the 19th May 1893, aged
68 years. Their ashes are at the Albany Creek Columbarium, Bridgeman Downs.
3. John Massey was the last child born to Alexander and Maud Massey, on the 27 th
July 1910 in Brisbane. Around 1937 John married Lillian (surname unknown). The
couple lived at 47 Northcote Street, East Brisbane. John was a painter by trade.
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On the 1st May 1940 at Kelvin Grove in Brisbane , John enlisted in the Australian Army.
He listed his wife Lillian as his next of kin. John was assigned to the 2/32 Infantry
Battalion and sailed with his unit from Australia on the 1st June 1940. The convoy
diverted to England where its troops underwent further training then were sent to Egypt,
arriving in March 1941. The battalion helped to reinforce troops dug in at Tobruk. Below
is an extract of the 2/32 Infantry Battalion history, courtesy of the Australian War
Memorial.

"The war in North Africa had become critical for the British forces. In July 1942 Germans
and Italians had reached El Alamein in Egypt, about seventy miles from Alexandra. The
9th Division was consequently rushed to the El Alamein area and held the northern
sector for almost four months as the British Eighth Army was reinforced for an offensive
under new a commander.
The division 's orders for the first attack were issued on 7 July. Moving inland from the
coast, the 2132nd and 2143rd Battalions (comprising the 24th Brigade) would attack
along the ridgeline from Trig 22 and approach Ruin Ridge. The 2132nd would lead the
attack, advancing from Trig 22 to the Qattara Track. The 2143rd would then proceed
towards Ruin Ridge.
The attack began on 17 July at 2. 30 am. The 2132nd captured the Trig 22 and linked
with the 2143rd but the Germans resisted fiercely and counter-attacked with tanks.
During this and in a subsequent attack on 22 July, the 2/32 suffered heavily: nearly half
its number were either killed or wounded and over 200 men became prisoners of war.
The fighting continued for several days. On 4 August the 2132nd was relieved and
moved back to a position astride the Alexandria-Mersa Matruh road to rest."
John Massey was one of many brave soldiers killed in this battle , on the 17th July 1942 .
John is buried in the El Alamein War Cemetery, Egypt.
El Alamein War Cemetery after
the battle in 1942 Courtesy WW II Organization
(at left)
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El Alamein War Cemetery today Courtesy WW II Organization
(at right)
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Martha Chant
Martha was the fourth child of George Ishmael and Eliza Chant,
nee Solway, born on the 2ih October 1867 at Purga. She was
educated at the Purga School.

t.,.

Early in her life, Martha and her sister Amelia ran a
boarding house in Limestone Street, Ipswich. After
Amelia's marriage to Henry Gerhardt in 1917, Martha
continued to run the boarding house on her own .
Martha never married.
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Martha ran the boarding house for many years and was
known to be a kind and generous person. She was also
,_- i
a valued member of Saint Paul's Church of England,
,t· Ipswich, being very involved in many community projects
undertaken by the church .
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Martha's house on the
corner of Limestone Street
and Market Lane, Ipswich
(bottom left in photo)

During her final illness in 1950, Martha was cared for by her devoted niece Esther
McKenzie. Martha was suffering 'myocardial degeneration and senility' and passed
away on the 21 st October 1950 at her home in Market Lane , Ipswich. She was aged 82.
Her funeral service was conducted in Saint Paul's Church of England , Ipswich by the
Rev. Kestell Cornish . Martha was laid to rest with her parents in the Ipswich General
Cemetery on the 22 nd October 1950.
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Abigail Chant and William Ishmael Statham
Abigail was the fifth child born to George Ishmael and Eliza
Chant, nee Solway, on the 17th December 1869 at Purga.
She was christened at St Paul 's Church England, Ipswich
on the 20th August 1870. Abigail was a pupil at the Purga
State School.

--,

On the 26 th July 1893, Abigail married her cousin William
Ishmael Statham at St Paul's Church of England ,
Ipswich. William was the first of six children born to
William and Rosina Statham , nee Chant, on the 2nd
January 1872 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich. He was christened
on the 23 rd January 1872, also at St Paul's. Church of
England, Ipswich.

William & Abigail Statham with flower girl Mary Martin

Royden Edward & Clifford Statham
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William began his working
life with the Ipswich Railway
and Abigail was able to
earn a living as a dress
maker. Abigail and William
lived at Canning Street,
Ipswich for the first couple
of years of their married life.
It was not long before their
family began with the arrival
of Clifford in 1896 then
Royden Edward in 1901.
After a few years, William
and Abigail moved their
family to 'Aruverne', at
Market Lane, Ipswich. In
the 1920s, William changed
his occupation within the
railway system and began
working as a painter in their
workshops.
William and Abigail were
involved in a number of
institutions in the Ipswich
area.
Abigail was a devoted
Christian who tirelessly
worked for Saint Paul's
Church of England.

The Statham Family
Standing L to R: William & Royden - Sitting L to R: Abigail & Clifford
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She also freely gave of her
time to the Boys Central
School and the Ipswich
Model Band where their
sons
were
members.
Abigail also took great
pleasure in playing bridge
with close friends.

'Aruverne ', Market Lane, Ipswich
L to R: Bill Badke, Clifford, William, Royden, Arthur, Abigail & William Ishmael Statham

William also volunteered his spare time for a number of activities. He was a member of
the Western Star Lodge and G.U.0.0.F (Grand United Order of Odd Fellows) for about
forty-nine years, also serving as Past District Master, Brisbane District Master and Past
Grand Master for Queensland. With Abigail he worked for the Boys Central School,
serving as both its secretary and chairman for a period of twenty-six years .
William was also involved with the Ipswich Model Band Association where he held the
positions of secretary and vice-president over many years. William was also deeply
religious . He taught Sunday School and was a member of the Parochial Council of St
Paul's Church.
Not only did church and school benefit from William's generosity, but the local soccer
club - William was an avid supporter and was Vice President of the Booval Stars'
Soccer Football Club.
William passed away on the 7'h October 1942 at Ipswich. His funeral was held in his
beloved St Paul's and the service was conducted by the Reverends G. A. Lupton and
J.A. Swan. Mr. G. Humphreys read the G.U.0 .0 .F service.
His funeral was attended by a large number of people from the community consisting of
many friends and representatives from his many clubs and associations to which he had
devoted much.
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Abigail passed away on the 16th February 1960 at
her home at Market Lane, Ipswich at the age of 90.
Her funeral was a large one, with many clubs and
associations sending their representatives. The
Rev. Canon H. Kestell Cornish conducted the
service at St Paul's Church and the Rev. Jack
Madden , a close family friend , presided at the
graveside. Abigail and William are both buried in
the Ipswich General Cemetery.

Back L to R: Royden, Rosina, Clifford
Front L to R: William I. & Abigail Statham
& 'Iris' the dog - at Market Lane

Abigail Statham

William I. Statham holding his granddaughter
Abigail Joan Statham

Ipswich General Cemetery
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L to R: Royden & Clifford Statham
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Abigail Statham (2 nd on left)
with her granddaughters (left) Heather,· (right) Joan;
(standing front left) Ruth;
& (front right) Helen
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The two children of William and Abigail Statham are as follows -

, l

1. Clifford Statham was the first born child to William Ishmael and Abigail Statham, nee
Chant, on the 14th October 1896 at Ipswich. Clifford attended
the Boys Central School and was a member of the Ipswich
Model Band.
Clifford commenced his working life as an apprentice carriage
builder with the North Ipswich Railway Workshops.
On the 26 th October 1927 Clifford married Rosina Martha Reid
at St Paul's Church of England, Ipswich. Rosina was the
second of seven children born to James and Sarah Ann Reid,
nee Porter at Ipswich.
Clifford and Rosina moved into the family home at Market
Lane, Ipswich with his parents William and Abigail after their
marriage.
Their daughter Abigail Joan was
born there in 1928. The young
couple continued to live in the family home after the death of
Clifford's parents. Clifford worked as a carriage builder at
the Railway Workshops all his working life.
Clifford Statham

Clifford passed away on the 2nd September 1955 at his
Market Lane, Ipswich home and was interred in the Ipswich
General Cemetery.
Rosina died on the 11 th August 1988 at Kedron, Brisbane.
She was cremated at the Albany Creek Crematorium and
her ashes were interred in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
(i). Abigail Joan Statham was the only child of
Clifford and Rosina Statham, born on the 31 st
March 1928 at Ipswich. Abigail was known
as Joan. On the 6th November 1954 Joan
married Vincent James Appleby at St
Paul's Church of England, Ipswich.

Clifford Statham

Vincent was born on the 2nd November 1924 at Brisbane. Prior to his
marriage, Vincent enlisted in the Australian Army on the 1ih July
1944. He served with the 35 th Australian Infantry Battalion in Papua
New Guinea. A large part of his service was spent with the Huon
Peninsula Campaign before he was discharged on the 1yth April 1946.
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Joan and Vincent set up
home at Kedron , Brisbane.
Their three children are
girls - Susan, Robyn and
Raymond.
Vincent passed away on
the 11 th October 1992 at
his home at Kedron and
was interred in the Albany
Creek Crematorium.
(at left) L to R: Vincent
& Joan Appleby,
Heather Statham &
David Pugh

--,

2. Royden Edward was the second son of William Ishmael and Abigail Statham, born
on the 21 st January 1901, at Foote Lane, Ipswich. Edward was known as Roy for most
of his life. Like his elder brother, Roy attended the Boys Central School and was a
member of the Ipswich Model Band.
On the 12th August 1930 Roy married Constance Beryl
Winifred Horne at St Paul's Church of England, Ipswich . The
youngest of three children, Constance was born to John
Watson and Winnifred Horne, nee Urry, on the 18th
December 1903 at Park Street, Ipswich .

.--~------------,

Roy worked as a clerk in
the Railway Audit Office
for many years. Not long
after his marriage, Roy
moved his family to 43
Lyon Street Oxley.
Roy Statham

Over the next fifteen years
Constance and Roy welcomed daughters Heather in
1934, Helen in 1937 and Ruth in 1945.
Constance was a very talented musician who taught
music to supplement the family income. She also
played the organ at St Paul's Church for many years.
Constance & Roy Statham - 12.8.1930
Roy had a keen interest in his family's history and he
kept lots of notes on different branches of the family. Roy died in the Princess
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Alexandra Hospital on the 10th July 1974 and was interred in the Ipswich General
Cemetery.
Constance survived her husband by many years. She lived on in the home at Lyon
Street, Oxley until her death on the 30th September 2003 at the Wesley Hospital,
th
Brisbane. Constance was buried with Roy in the Ipswich General Cemetery on the 6
October 2003.

Home of Royden and Constance at Oxley

Roy & Constance Statham with children
L to R: Helen, Ruth & Heather

(i) . Heather Constance Statham was
the first of three daughters born to
Roy and Constance Statham, in
1934. After leaving school Heather
worked for the bank. She continued
her father's interest in the family
history and travelled to England,
visiting the counties of her heritage.

·--

Heather Constance Statham
It is thanks to Heather and her father
that we have so much information on the Chant and Statham
branches of the family. Heather remained unmarried.

Like her mother, Heather was very
involved with her church and was a very
active member of St Paul's Church of
England, Ipswich.

(at right) Roy and Heather
in the back yard at Oxley
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(ii). Helen Mary Statham was the
second of the three daughters born to
Roy and Constance Statham , in 1937 at
Oxley.
In
1960 Helen married Mazedul
Chondhury at Chittagong, New South
Wales.
Their children are John, Milan and Ruth.

Helen Mary Statham

(iii). Ruth Lynette Statham is the youngest
child of Roy and Constance . She was born in
1945. In 1967 Ruth married Thomas Vincent
Mullan at St Paul's Church of England, Ipswich.
Ruth and Tom began their married life in
Rosewood where Tom worked as a fitter and
turner. They later moved to Leichhardt where ~~~~~~~~~=----=_J
they currently reside.
L:::
Ruth Lynette Statham
They have a family of two
daughters Kirsten and Katherine ,
and their granddaughters are
Isabella, Eloise and Constance.
Ruth is a very active member of
St Paul's congregation.

(at left)
Statham Sisters
L to R: Ruth, Helen
& Heather
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Elizabeth Eveline Chant and Frederick F. Smith

' I

I

Elizabeth was the sixth child of George
Ishmael and Eliza Chant nee Solway, born on
the 1st February 1872 at Purga. She was
christened at St Paul's Church of England ,
Ipswich on the 2nd March 1872. Elizabeth
attended the Purga State School.
After Elizabeth married Frederick F. Smith, the
couple lived for a period of time at Mary Street
before moving to Darling Street, Ipswich.
Frederick was born in about 1884. Frederick
worked as a miner and Elizabeth kept the
home and raised their children Frederick,
Esther, Joseph and Isaac.
Elizabeth & her children Esther & Norman
Elizabeth passed away on the
11 th May 1952 at 3 Hams
Parade, Ipswich. She was
buried in the Ipswich General
Cemetery on the 12'h May
1952.
Frederick
survived
Elizabeth by seven years,
passing away on the 6 th August
1959. He was interred in the
same plot as Elizabeth and
their eldest son Frederick
Norman
who
was
killed
accidentally in 1908. Their
daughter Esther is also at rest
there.

The Smith Family
L to R: Isaac, Frederick, Esther, Elizabeth & Joseph
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1. Frederick Norman Smith was born on the
19 th May 1893 at Ipswich . He was the first born
child of Frederick and Elizabeth Smith.
Frederick went by his second name of Norman.

Jesus, ~·bile our hearw are bleeding
O'er the spoils th"L dea&b ba.s won,
We would,"' this solemn U>ee\iug,
Humbly say : Thy will be doue.
Tbougb Ca.<!I down, we're not fctrMlr:f'nThoug h a.fllicled, not alone;
Tbou did 111\ gh•e, and T hou hAS t L&lr.eo.,
Blecsod Lord: Thy will be done.

II f~~~.
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The family moved to Central Queensland so
when it came time for Norman to attend school,
his parents decided he would attend Boys
Central School back in Ipswich. To solve the
issue of where he would live, Norman boarded
with his aunt and uncle, Mary and Isaac Chant.
Possibly, his sister Esther may have boarded
there also as on the 1st March 1908, Norman ,
his sister Esther and Isaac and Mary Chant
caught the train from Ipswich, heading north
toward Anakie, near Rockhampton to visit the
children's parents, Elizabeth and Frederick
Smith .
Frederick
met
the
group
at
Rockhampton and a pleasant afternoon was
spent together.

After the group parted , Norman , Esther and
their father headed out of town on horseback. It
Pu!M' ,_ , zz,11:S -So'iJ
rm'
...... ,
"'"»"•··· "'" ,...,
~ would appear they had not gone far when
Norman was able to obtain a ride on a carrier's dray going in the same direction.
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The roads at the time were very rough due to recent rains when the dray wheel became
caught on a root and upset the cart. The young lad was thrown from it then another
wheel passed over his body, causing significant injuries. Norman died almost
immediately in the presence of his father and sister. His body was brought back to
Ipswich on the train by his aunt and uncle for burial. The date of his death was the 4th
March 1908. Norman was just 14 years old. Norman's funeral left from the home of
another uncle, William Statham of Market Lane. Major C.A .H. Watson, head teacher of
the Boys Central School, several other members of the teaching staff and a large
number of Norman's schoolmates marched in procession to the Ipswich General
Cemetery where a service was conducted by the Reverend T.L.H. Jenkyn.
SMITH - In sad but loving memory of our dear son Norman, who was accidentally killed
at Anakie on March the 4th, 1908. Also, of our dear father Mr. G. I. Chant, of Purga who
died suddenly on January the 2ih, 1916. Also our dear mother, Mrs. G. I. Chant, who
died at Ipswich, October the 14th, 1883. Treasured memories of ones so dear are often
recalled by a silent tear. Dearer the memories than words can tell are the ones we lost
and loved so well. Inserted by his sorrowing father and mother, sister Esther, brothers
Ralph and Cyril.

Memorial published in 'Brisbane Courier' - Monday 4th March 1929, Page 12 - Courtesy of NLA - Trove
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• 1

th
2. Esther Miniatte Smith was born on the 30 August 1895 at Ipswich.

She was the second child born to Frederick and Elizabeth Smith, nee
Chant. On the 2J1h October 1917 Esther married Norman Richard
Johnson at Ipswich. Norman and his twin sister Hilda were born there
on the 24 th May 1895 to Richard and Mary Johnson, nee Williamson.
His other siblings were Thomas and Mary.
Norman and Esther made their home at Darling Street, West Ipswich
where Norman worked as a fireman. Within the next 15 years Norman
and Esther had two children Zelda and Keith. Norman passed away on the
th
25 December 1932 at Ipswich. He was buried in the Ipswich General Cemetery. Esther
remained a widow for two years before she married Andrew Dawson McKenzie on the
th
30 August 1935. Esther resided at Cascade Street, Raceview for a number of years.
Esther passed away at 'Bundaleer Lodge' Nursing Home on the 14th May 1981. She
was buried in the Ipswich General Cemetery on the 18 th May 1981.
th
3. Joseph Ralph Smith was born at Ipswich on the 8 January 1902 to Frederick and
th
Elizabeth Smith. On the 28 March 1932 Joseph married Eliza Jane

Mallory. Eliza, known as Ralda, was born at Kedron, Brisbane on the
th
April 1914 to James and Agnes Mallory, nee Pritchard. Joseph
began his working life as a shop assistant. Over the years he
improved his situation and became a storekeeper/merchant.
Joseph and Eliza had a daughter Shirley. Joseph and Eliza lived
in various homes during their lives, including Kedron, Wilston then
Constitution Road, Windsor. Joseph passed away in November
1967 at Windsor. He was buried at the Pinaroo Lawn Cemetery at
Aspley.
30

th
4. Isaac Royden Cyril Smith was born at Ipswich on the 24 January
1908. He was the youngest child of Frederick and Elizabeth Smith.

Like his father before him, Isaac began his working life as a
storekeeper. On the 28 th April 1934 Isaac married Mildred Beatrice
Hall. Mildred was born at Redbank, Ipswich on the 10th June 1906
to Charles John and Clara Hall, nee Pritchard. Charles was a
butcher at Redbank.
Isaac and Mildred lived at Agnew Street, Norman Park for a number of
years when Isaac worked as a storekeeper. Karen was their only child. They later
moved to Bruce Street, Grange where Isaac was then a mercha·nt. They later moved to
the Grange where they remained for the rest of their lives. Isaac passed away in May
1968 and was buried at the Mt Gravatt Cemetery, Holland Park on the 2ih May 1968.
Mildred died in December 1970 and was buried on the 11 th December 1970, also at the
Mt Gravatt Cemetery.
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George Chant
George was born on the 25 th May 1874 at Nine Mile Water, near Ipswich. He was the
seventh child and second son of George Ishmael and Eliza Chant, nee Solway. About
two weeks after his birth George was christened on the 1ih June 1874 at the Anglican
Church of St Paul's in Ipswich.
Given the name of his elder brother George who predeceased him by twelve years, this
baby bore the hopes of his parents he might be the one to carry on his father's name.
Sadly, that was not to be .
By the 23rd February 1877,
at two years and nine
months old , George began
suffering the symptoms of
gastric fever. A doctor was
called but he was unable to
help. The toddler passed
away the following day, the
24 th February.
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The next day, the 25 th
February 1877, George and
Eliza buried their second
little
boy
they
named
George in the Ipswich
General
Cemetery.
An
official for the Church of
England , a Mr. Havard
presided over the service at
the graveside.
The year 1877 proved to be
a traumatic one for Eliza as
she also lost her father
William Solway who passed
away a bare three months
later, on the 30 th May.

(1) .

l , David John, Acting Registrar-General. cert i fy that the above is
a true copy of pariiculars recorded in a Register kept ln the
General Registry at Brisbane

Dated: 25 February 20 11

Death certificate of George Chant - 24.2.1877
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Amelia Chant and Henry Gerhardt
Amelia was born at Purga on the 1st July 1877. She was the
eighth child for George Ishmael and Eliza Chant, nee
Solway and she was christened at St Paul 's Church of
England on the 20 th August 1877.
Amelia. was born just six months after her young
brother George had died in February 1877; her
birth a huge boost to the spirits for Eliza and
George.
Eliza had also recently lost her father William
Solway in May. Amelia was educated at the Purga
School. As she grew to womanhood , Amelia and
other members of her family became very involved with
welfare issues at St Paul 's Church in Ipswich.
In addition , Amelia helped run a boarding house in Limestone Street, Ipswich for a
number of years with her sister Martha , until the occasion of Amelia's marriage on the
25 th August 1917 to Henry Gerhardt of Toowoomba. Henry's parents were Henry and
Catherine Gerhardt, nee Silverlin.
After their marriage, Henry and Amelia set up
their home at 1 (corner of) Clay and Darling
Streets, Ipswich and Henry worked for the
Ipswich Railway Department. They had one
son Cecil who was born in 1918.
Henry and Amelia later changed their religion ,
joining the Seventh Day Adventist Church in
1933. Amelia held various church offices over
the years including deaconess, mIssIon
secretary and Sabbath school secretary.
Amelia was also involved with the British and
Foreign Bible Society and the Blue Nursing
Service.
Henry passed away aged 90 years on the 4 th
January 1953 at Ipswich. He was interred on
the 5th February in the Ipswich General
Cemetery.
Henry & Amelia Gerhardt - 25.8.1917
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Amelia passed away on the 13th August
1960 at her home in Clay Street, Ipswich.
She was 83 .

...,

Her funeral service was conducted by ·
Pastor K. Gow and she was laid to rest with
Henry in the Ipswich General Cemetery on
the 14th August 1960.

(at Jeff) Henry & Amelia
Gerhardt's headstone in the
Ipswich General Cemetery

-,

1. Cecil Henry Gerhardt (known as Henry) was the only child of Henry and Amelia
Gerhardt. He was born on the 6th August 1918 at Ipswich. Henry remained single, living
with his parents at their family home at Clay Street, Ipswich . Henry worked as a pianist
during his life.
He passed away in May 1977 at Ipswich and was buried on the 4th May in Warrill Park
Lawn cemetery. Henry was 58.

Cecil Henry Gerhardt

Cecil Henry Gerhardt
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Isaac Chant and Mary Matilda Reid Bolton
Isaac was born at Purga on the 19th November 1879. He was the
ninth child of George Ishmael and Eliza Chant, nee Solway. He
was christened at St Paul's Church of England on the 14th
February 1880. He attended the local school at Purga.
After leaving school
Isaac joined the
Railway Department
as a train driver and
was employed in this
field for over forty years.

...-;-"'.-J.,

On the 27 th April 1904 Isaac married local
lass Mary Matilda Reid Bolton. Mary was
born in Ipswich on the 23 rd October 1875 to
Fred and Matilda Jane Bolton, nee Ewing.
Their first two years or so were spent at
Isaac, Irene & Mary Chant
Limestone Street in Ipswich. Their two children Irene and George were born there .
The family spent some years in both Charleville and Roma where Isaac worked as an
engine driver. On their return to Ipswich Isaac joined the Western Star Lodge and the
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows; supporting the G.U.O.O.F. for over forty years.
He and his wife Mary were also prominent
workers for St Paul's Church of England . Mary
and her family were also members of the church
choir. Isaac was a very quiet, unassuming man
who was held in high regard by those who knew
him.
Isaac passed away at his home at Woodend on
the 26th September 1937. The Rev R.B. Massey
officiated at his funeral. Isaac was buried at the
Ipswich General Cemetery, and it is said the flag
at the Purga School was lowered to half mast as
a sign of respect at his passing.

L to R: Horace, Mary & Irene Chant

Mary passed away on the 13th May 1945 after an
illness lasting several years. Her graveside
service was held at the Ipswich General
Cemetery with the Reverend Kestell Cornish
officiating.
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The two children of Isaac and Mary Chant are as follows 1. Irene Mary Chant was the first child born to Isaac and Mary Chant on the 10 th March
1905 at Ipswich.
Irene married Walter Bertie Burow on the 19th October 1926. Walter was the fourth of
six children born to Ephraim and Mary Ann Burow, nee Agnew. He was born on the
19th October 1904 at Charters Towers. Ephraim worked as a wheelwright there, and in
Ipswich.
Irene and Walter lived for many years at Woodend Road,
Ipswich. Walter trained as a boot maker and worked in
Ipswich. Walter and Irene had one child, a daughter named
Joyce.
They later moved to Windmill Street, Tarragindi. Irene passed
away at the Princess Alexandra Hospital on the 22 nd October
1975. She was buried in the Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery on the
th
24 October 1975.
Walter died at the 'Bundaleer Lodge' Nursing Home in August 1981. His funeral took
place at St Thomas' Church of England, North Ipswich and he was interred at the Warrill
Park Lawn Cemetery on Friday the 21 st August 1981.
2. George Fred Horace Chant (known as Horace) was the only son of Isaac and Mary
Chant. He was born on the 30 th April 1909 in Ipswich.
After completing his schooling, Horace found employment as a
boilermaker. He married Winifred Isabel Simpson on the 18th
December 1937 and the couple settled in Ipswich. They had
one child named Mervyn.
After a few years Horace re-settled his family at Stafford
Street, Kedron where he continued working as a
boilermaker.
Horace passed away on the 2?1h June 1957 and was
interred at the Mt Thompson Crematorium on the 28 th June
1957.

Winifred passed away in April 1964 and was interred at Mt
Thompson 's crematorium on the 16th April 1964.
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Joseph Chant and (1) Jane Spooner (2) Amy Irene C. Stephens
Joseph was the youngest of the ten children born to George
Ishmael and Eliza Chant, nee Solway. He was born on the 8th
January 1882 at Purga. Once again, St Paul's Church of
England, Ipswich was the venue for another Chant family
christening. Joseph's ceremony took place on the 6th May
1882. Also, Purga School saw another of the Chant
children in Joseph attend there to receive his education.
On the 15th February 1904 Joseph married Jane Ellen
Spooner, also at St Paul's
Church of England, Ipswich.
Jane was the eldest of nine
offspring born to Henry and
Janet Spooner, nee Dougherty
She was born on the 14th
October 1882 at Ipswich.
Joseph and Jane settled at South Street, Ipswich after
their marriage. Jane, the first of their two children arrived
in 1904. Unfortunately, she died a couple of weeks after
birth. Their son Sandford was born in 1905. Sadly, after
several years of marriage Joseph and Jane went their
separate ways.
In 1915 the First World
Jane Ellen Spooner
War was declared and Joseph, along with thousands
of other Australian men, enlisted to fight for their
country. Joseph saw active service in France.
On the 25 th May 1932 Joseph married Amy Irene
Charlotte Stephens. Amy was born in 1896 at
Raywood, Victoria. Her parents were Albert William
Stephens and Lydia Randall. Amy trained as a
school teacher and taught in several areas of Victoria
prior to her marriage.
Joseph died on the 30 th January 1957 at Bendigo,
Victoria. He was laid to rest on the 1st February in
the Bendigo Cemetery.
Joe Chant in WW I uniform
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Postcards sent by Joe Chant to his
family from London, England
where he was waiting for orders to
travel to France to fight in the
trenches during the First World
War- (top) post card dated
21.1.1917
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The two children of Joseph and Jane Chant are as follows 1. Jane Abigail Chant was the first child born to Joseph and Jane Chant, on the 18th
April 1904 at Ipswich. Tragically, she was another of those little ones who did not
survive her first couple of months. She died on the 12th May 1904 and was buried in the
Ipswich General Cemetery.
2. Sandford Joseph Chant was the second child born
to Joseph and Jane Chant, on the 3rd June 1905 at
Ipswich. Later, he left the Ipswich area and went to live
in the Marrickville area of New South Wales. He worked
as a clerk.
In 1936, at St Paul of the Cross, Hurlstone Park, New
South Wales Sandford married Eileen Jessie Shelper.
Eileen (known as Jessie) was the second daughter of
Henry and Annie Shelper, nee Callaghan, born in 1905.

Sandford Joseph Chant

After their honeymoon, the young
couple headed to Adelaide where
they set up a home.
It is not known what became of
Jessie as Sandford then married a
widow, Mary Vivian Venable, nee
Hehr on the 2nd November 1940 in
Adelaide. Vivian , as she was known,
Wedding report of Sandford Chant & Jessie She/per
was born in about 1901 in Port
'Sydney Morning Herald' dated 26.3.1936
Lincoln, South Australia . Vivian had
Courtesy NLA - Trove
a son named Richard when she
married Sandford. To this family Sandford was known as Sandy.
Sandy worked as a Manager/Distributor for the 'Women's Weekly' when he first went to
Adelaide. On the 30 th March 1943 Sandy enlisted in the Royal Australian Air Force in
Adelaide. He was a leading aircraftman . At the time of his discharge on the 10th April ·
1946 he was attached to the 14 Signals Unit. Sandy's father fought during the First
World War, and his son followed in the Second World War.
From 1952 to 1962 Sandy and Vivian managed the Commercial Hotel in Naracoorte,
South Australia. They then took over a school snack shop for a couple of years before
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having a complete change of employment when Sandy went to work for the Highways
Department as a clerk then did some booking for a plumber in Unley , South Australia.
Vivian and Sandy moved to Glenelg where they particularly
enjoyed many happy hours strolling along the beach together.

/

Sandy died on the 29 th May 1975 at his home in Sussex Street,
Glenelg , South Australia. He had a private funeral at the
Centennial Park Crematorium. Vivian passed away on the 24 th
February 1986 and was also cremated at the Centennial Park
Crematorium.
Sandy and Vivian are survived by her son Richard , his wife Val
and their grandchildren Mark and Julianne, their spouses Leonie
and Steve and grandson Monty.
Sandy in WW II uniform

Richard & Val's 6Qth
Wedding Anniversary
L to R: Steve, Julie, Val,
Monty, Rich, Mark &
Leonie
(at left)

Sandy and Vivian Chant

Sandy with young neighbour
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Descendant chart for George Ishmael Chant - second marriage

Eliubeth

Geor ge
Ishmael
CHANT

Enlyn
SHELDON
b: Abt 1860
d: 10Apr 1940
m 05Aug
1886

b: N Apr 1640
d: 27 J.1n 1916

Frederick

Rebecca
CHANT
b: 26 Jun 1687
d: 19Mar 1975

An thony

Alb@rt

CHANT
b: 0 1 S op 1889

G A MLEN

b: 07 Foo 1884
d : 31 Oct 1976
m: 27Apr 19 14

d· 02t.tar 1946

b• Uf'Wlown

d . 23 Ua r 197-t
m 1918

GeOfge

Is hmael
CHANT
b· 2• Apr 1840
d: 27 J 3n 1916

Henry CHANT
b: 2 1 J ul 1891
d;Jul 1979

Ellen
McWATTERS
b ; 29 J ul 1857

d: 02 Nov 1969
m. 01 Fob
191 5

Gffl,g e CHANT
b: 05 Feb 1894
d: 16 J.::in 1964

Elle n
Marg aret
SAIN SBURY

b: 211,fay
1902
d 0 1 Ap, 1980
m; 01 NO\'
1925
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Ar1hur CHANT
b 12 Jan 1897
d: 07 Aug 1972

Ver onica Els a
CONDON
b; 10Sop 1896
d: Unknown

m: 20Au;
19 19

Ed ilh
b· Unknown
d: 1984
m: Unknown

Rebecca Chant and Frederick Albert Gamlen
Rebecca was the first child and only girl born to George Ishmael
and Elizabeth Eveline Chant, nee Sheldon on the 26 th June
1887 in Purga. Rebecca attended the Purga State School.
She was confirmed into the Church of England at St Paul's
in Ipswich on the 13th March 1910. After finishing school
Rebecca worked on her parents' farm at Purga.
On the 27 th April 1914 Rebecca wed Frederick Albert
Gamlen at St Paul's Church of England in Ipswich .
Frederick was born on the 7th February 1884 in Bristol,
England. He was the eldest child born to Albert and
Elizabeth Gamlen. Albert worked as a sheet iron smith to
support his family and his children received an education
while he worked . On the 16th December 1910 Albert arrived
in Sydney from London aboard the ship 'Norseman'.
After his arrival in Queensland, Frederick (called Fred) spent some time working around
the areas of Wynnum and Moore before finally settling in Purga where he met then
married Rebecca.
Rebecca and Fred set up a home at Linville where they lived until 1919. Their first son
Frederick was born in 1915 and their second son George was born in 1927.

--,

Confirmation certificate
of Rebecca Chant

L to R: George Chant, Irene Chant, Fred & Rebecca Garn/en
Amelia Chant & Esther Smith- 27.4.1914
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Frederick Garn/en

George Garn/en

Fred and Rebecca purchased 40 acres of land at Purga between School Road and
Morgan's Lane. On this land they set up a farm where they kept
milking cows , the milk and butter of which they sold in Ipswich.
They also kept pigs which were sold for meat. Fred also worked
for the railway as a fettler with No.1 Gang of the Fassifern
Branch, until he had to retire due to ill health on the 2 nd January
1949.
Fred and Rebecca retired to Brassall Village Retirement Home in
about 1962. Whilst living there, Rebecca passed away on the 19th
March 1975. Within twelve months, on the 31 st October 1976
Fred also died. They are buried together in the Warrill Park Lawn
Cemetery. Rebecca is remembered by her family as a hard
working woman whose favourite saying, "like all chummies" was
applied to all things.
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The two children of Rebecca and Frederick Gamlen are as follows 1. Frederick Reginald Gamlen was the first of two sons born to Rebecca and Fred
Gamlen, on the 5th May 1915 at Brisbane Street, West Ipswich. At the time of
Frederick's birth his parents were living at Linville on the Brisbane Valley Line where
Fred (senior) was working on the railway. Frederick was always known as Reg. Reg
attended the Purga State School followed by several years at the Ipswich Grammar
School. One of his favourite subjects was Maths and he excelled at it. During the school
holidays Reg spent a lot of his time chipping corn on his grandparents' farm. He was
also well known as an accomplished horseman, having both horse-breaking · and
general horse-handling skills.
When England declared war on Germany in
September 1939, and asked Commonwealth
Countries for support, Reg enlisted in the
Citizen Military Forces (CMF) and served
from the 19th December 1941 to the 6 th May
1943 in Australia. On the 20 th October 1939,
only six weeks after England had declared
war, the Australian Prime Minister, Robert
Menzies announced the reintroduction of
compulsory military training , effective from
the 1st January 1940.

-,

These new laws required unmarried men
turning 21 in the call-up period to undertake
three months training with the militia. Under
these laws they could not be made to serve
outside of Australia or its territories. It was
therefore necessary for the Government of
the day to organize a separate volunteer
force called the Second Australian Imperial
Force for overseas services.

Reg and Margaret Garn/en - 22.8.1942

On the 6th May 1943 Reg joined the
Australian Army and served in New Guinea,
taking part in the campaigns of Port Moresby,
Milne Bay, Bougainville and others until he
was repatriated to Australia and discharged
on the 9th January 1946.

It was during his time with the CMF that Reg married Margaret Edna Forsythe on the
22 nd August 1942 at St Paul's Church of England in Ipswich. Margaret was the only
daughter born to Francis and Margaret Forsythe, nee Perry on the 9th August 1918 at
Peak Crossing. Francis was the local hotel keeper at Peak Crossing.
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After the war ended, Reg went to work at the Flinders Dolomite Mine at Limestone
Ridges and drove the overhead loader. He also worked for Macedon in Ipswich making
hot water systems before joining the railway department as a breakdown crane driver.
He stayed there until he retired.
Reg and Margaret had two boys Ross and Kenneth. Ross married Beth Roberts (a
great niece of Vera Wells) and had two children Jason and Kylie. They now have three
grandchildren Libby, Cooper and Bronti. Ken married Ann Blanchard and has two sons
Scott and Brett and three granddaughters Hayley, Holly and Hannah. Reg passed awa~
on the 28 th March 1989 at Peak Crossing. Margaret passed away on the 191
September 1994. They are buried together in the Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.
2. George Edward Gamlen (called Ted) was the second son of Frederick and Margaret
Gamlen, born on the 28th January 1927 at Purga. He was christened in St Paul's
Church of England, Ipswich in March 1927. George attended the Purga State School
and the Ipswich Grammar School.
When the war came young Ted must have been very keen to 'do his bit', especially as
his older brother was already serving. Within a month of turning eighteen, Ted joined
the army on the 26 th February 1945. He served for the next twentttwo months and was
discharged from the 99 Australian Supply Depot Platoon on the 51 December 1946.
In about 1962 Ted married Patricia Cook. Their son was named Brent. Sadly, Ted and
Patricia parted after a couple of years . Ted worked for a time as a mercer (a seller of
textiles) when he lived in Brighton. He later moved to Fortitude Valley where he was
employed as a salesman . Ted passed away in February 2006.

Ted (at left) and his brother Reg Garn/en in WW II uniforms
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Anthony Chant and Ellen Jones

Anthony and Ellen Chant - 1918

Anthony Chant (known as Tony) was the second son of
George Ishmael and Elizabeth Eveline Chant, nee
Sheldon, born on the 1st September 1889 at Purga. Tony
attended the Purga State School. After leaving school
Tony moved in to his Aunt Martha's boarding house and
worked as a clerk in Ipswich. Tony married Ellen Jones in
Armidale, New South Wales in 1918. After their return to
Ipswich, Tony and Ellen set up a home on the corner of
Thorn and Park Streets and Tony again found
employment as a clerk. By 1936, the couple had moved to
Loamside on the outskirts of Ipswich. Another move they
made was to Hampstead in the Harrisville area. For a
couple of years, Tony operated a service station and small
shop on the lpswich-Boonah road, near Yamanto. Their
children were Anthony, Desma, Ronald and John. Tony
died on the 2nd March 1946. After the death of Tony, Ellen
moved to a home in Thurso Street, Booval. Ellen died on
the 23 rd March 1974.

The four children of Anthony and Ellen Chant are as follows -

1. Anthony Sheldon Chant was the first child born to Anthony and Ellen Chant. When
he was a young man Anthony worked as a farmer. On the 15th December 1938 he
married Edna Ivy Burnell. Anthony and Edna worked their farm at Loamside. Sometime
before 1954, Anthony and Edna moved to Bellevue Parade, Southport where Anthony
found work as a salesman. They had six children - Fay, Raymond , Trevor, Ann , Noel
and Anthony. Edna passed away on the 8 th August 1999 at Southport. She was buried
on the 1ih August 1999 in the Allambe Gardens Crematorium at Nerang.
2. Desma Joan Chant was the second child and only daughter of Anthony and Ellen
Chant. Desma married William Law and the couple lived for a period of time at Thurso
Street, North Booval. William worked as a pottery presser. They later shifted to Bridge
Street, North Booval. They had two children - Gregory and Judith. Desma passed away
at the age of 84 years on the 1ih January 2010 at the Gold Coast.
3. Ronald Victor Chant was the third child of Anthony and Ellen Chant. He was born in
1927. Ronald married Audrey Norma Davies . Their residence was at Sowdan Street,
North Booval. Ronald worked as a fitter. The couple had two children - Warren and
Jeffrey. Audrey passed away at the age of 72 years on the 13 th December 2002.
4. John Edwin Chant lived for a period of time with his sister and her husband at
Bridge Street, North Booval and worked as a shop assistant. He later moved to
Hamilton Road, Moorooka where he found employment as a clerk. He married Doreen
Francis Bradshaw. Their three children were Peter, Stephen and Paul. John died on the
1st November 1984. He was buried at the Mt Thompson Crematorium.
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Henry Chant and Ellen Mcwatters
Henry Chant was the third child born to George Ishmael and Elizabeth Eveline Chant,
nee Sheldon, on the 21s t July 1891 at Purga. He attended the Purga State School then
afterwards took an apprenticeship as a canvas maker with the Ipswich Railways. At this
stage he lived at Market Lane, Ipswich with his older brother Anthony .
On the 1st February 1915 Henry married Ellen Mcwatters in Ipswich.
Ellen was born on the 29 th July 1887 in the Warwick district. She was
the second of seven children born to John Alexander and Mityline
Irwin Mcwatters, nee Goodwin. Ellen's father transferred to Ipswich
after the death of his wife. After their marriage Henry and Ellen lived
in Fox Street, Booval and Henry still worked in the Ipswich Railway
Workshops as a machinist. Their
children were George, Evelyn,
Henry, Andrew and Glenys.
By 1925, Henry and Ellen moved their
family to Purga and Henry found work on a farm when
not working in the railway. When his children attended
the Purga State School Henry served on the school
committee, generously filling the position of secretary
for a number of years. He was also very involved with
the Purga Uniting Church and a member of the
Western State Lodge No. 1184.
Henry & Ellen Chant
(at left & at right)

I

elebrated Golden Weddin

By 1945, Henry
and Ellen again lived in Ipswich, this time at
Roderick Street. In their retirement Henry and
Ellen moved to Caloundra. The couple celebrated
their 50th Wedding Anniversary in February 1965.
Henry and Ellen had travelled to Ipswich to attend
their granddaughter's 21st birthday when Ellen
passed away there on the 1ih November 1969.
Her funeral service was held in St Paul's Church of
England on the 14th November 1969. Afterwards
she was buried in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
After Ellen's death, Henry returned to Caloundra
where he lived for about eight years. He returned
to Ipswich and lived with his son Henry and
daughter Glenys before entering St Michael's Nursing Home. He passed away on the
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29th February 1979 at Ipswich. His funeral service was held in St Paul's Church of
England on the 31 st August 1979 and he was buried with Ellen in the Ipswich General
Cemetery.

ASSIFERN DISTRICT.
PURGA.
,
Moriday. '
(From a. Cor.respondont:) •
Silver Wedd ing-To mark the s ilver
nniversary o!'the w_edding or Mr. and
rs. H. Chant, a large ·g11therlng or
·ela.t lves and friends of Ipswich;
urga, and district met In tho loca.1
chool r ecently. Dances and gamoa
•ere enjoyed by all p;esept, the' Monte
aria being won by .¥1.ss E . Forsyth
rtd Mr. H, CJu>,ilt. t un, Little Dawn
acobl presented the guest~ o( honOJJf
Ith a bouquet. M~. R. R Jacobi prelded at the presentation ceremony. Ho
poke or th e populplty or the guests
d their unselflsh service• to th
or:nmunlty durlng thelr many years'
esldeoca. there. Cr.- R. T, .Mbrgan
chairman
cit the Moreton Shlr
ouncll) apoke of hla contact. with
r. Chant, llnt u a achoolboy and ' In
ater year& as & salued rrtember o! th
ocal School Committee. Tho guesta of
onour had reand a family or which
he district was Ju_stlllably. proud.
• Dick sp ,ke ot111s many yea.ra' u

Cr

ocla.tion wi th· the Chant !amlly un

heir wllllng·oo-bperatlo·n In all .etrort.
or the welfare or the district. Canon
B. Massey, ln ,preaentlng iJ. .beau Utul
aee of cutlery ~1)1 resident. and
rlend• of the dlstrlot; _opaki, ot thd
trength of charaoter o!; b~th Mr. an
rs. Chant., of th.e lr valued servloe
embers o! hli Chutcb. and !'r th§ fine
xample tLey se£ others by their good,
onut llves. On behalt or the people,
e wished .he couple a long .happy Ufe,
nd truated that the gift wou ld be nc•
opted as 4 l!jken ·o! the. esteem o
heir friend •• Mr. W . Hastie (brother•
rt-law to :Mra. Chant) remarked on the
terllng qup;uµea ot both guest.a, 'Mr.
• Statham (brotMr- ln-law , or Mr.
hant) In presenting a silver trult
tand and a Ht oJ. aluminium sauce~
·au • from the Ipsw ich relatlVMi
ealti •cminlece!ltlY with Mr, Chl\nt's
ohelor de.ya In Ip•wtcb.
lie said
ha.t tioth guest• ot honou r had been
eservedly popular In Ipawlch, and
heir happy llt'I_ together ohould' be an
nsplrat19n to all who Ip,ew them. On
ehalt o! the ~ latlyes, ne-wl~hed'tbem
any more_ baPPi yeare • together. .On
ehall of his wife and hlmeelf, Mr.
hant tba.nk~d all . !or their kind
,-lshe• and !or· the beautiful gifts,
vhlch, be .ald, they would · al",\\"-Y•
·alue hlgh!y. -The gathering accorded
he gueats-lhe cuatomary musical hon•
ure. A feature was a wedding cake
resented by Mrs. ·I!- R Jacobi a.nd
rettlly decorated b_y Mrs. IL Setch.
he school,961!\, appropriately derated by l\tlss E. Brumpton a nd Mr.
. Pattlclc,, looked attractive with
lusters ...of balloons, represenUn
ranges and lemOns, amid appropriate

TI-IE del.th ·

OCC\lIUd ll~ was also a :member of

recemly at St Michael's .· lhe Chu'rt]I ol England,

Home.

Mr

Henry
Chant- " tJ>e age .o f 88
of

·)Un. ~~

Born in July 1891, the
~ccond -son of t he la te Mr
and Mrs G. J. Chant, he
was ·a member of one of
the early family sct'dcn or
lhe.Purga diSt rict.
.He attcod cd. ihe local
Wlool and in adull hood

which was P.&rt or the
Purca 'United ·church .. ~ Chant was employed" _at
the

J-pswic h Rail.Way

Worlcshops and travelled

and ·rrom work each
day b)' horse tnd sulky~
10

Cln his fl'li rcmcnl, he
went 10 Caloundra where
he resided until ri\'C years
ago, when ht retu rned 10

~:~t~cj~~i:t Hi;"~! Ipswich.
a mc-mbcr of the school
co mmittee, an d its
~ re1a.n• for many ~·ears.
~-

Mil~

~I~

~tc=

who died 10 }~ars ago.
They had a ramily,of-1twie
sons, Mervyn and Henry
'jun, both Of Purp, A-ank.
(Brisbane) and ont
da·ughter Glcnys (Mn
Henry Mengel), lpsv.·icH,
who SUl'Viv\ bhn, also 11
grandchildren and 12

50 th Wedding Anniversary Dinner for Henry &
Ellen Chant - 1965

Newspaper
cuttings
grcal-grandchildrcn.
·
J-lis one sister, Rebecc.a
courtesy of (Mrs
The five children of Henry and Ellen
Fred Gamlin) a
lb~ brothm, ¥thpny,
'Queensland ~;:'--drge a~d ~ ur, ~. Chant are as follows RC\· Kemish condutted
Times'
taeu{,!~~1,;:r~ic:~~:~ 1. George Mervyn Chant (called
~n d 11),Wic~ •• 9! ~-~~~
Mervyn) was the eldest child of Henry
and Ellen Chant, born on the 21 st June 1916 at Ipswich. He
attended the Purga State School. After leaving school Mervyn
worked his father's farm with his two brothers. As with other
members of the family, George enlisted and served in the Army,
joining on the 2 nd March 1941. He was discharged on the 21s t
October 1945. He served
World War T
with the Volunteer Defence
Corps which was set up in
1940
by
the
Returned
v.11,·1a:
Services League to train
r-u.croru,1.IST'ff'ff
,uTo.,.L..
local men in guerrilla warfare,
collecting local intelligence
and providing static defence
for each unit's home area.
f'IU\'A.1'1:
c.r:o Mr. f'. M t: R\' \ '/li c 111o:,r,,

QJW l 7
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War Service certificate for George
Mervvn Chant

George wed Valma Beryl
Fields (called Val) on the 12tth
December 1941 at the Ellenborough Street Methodist Church , Ipswich . Valma was born
on the 14th January 1919 at Woodend , Ipswich to Frederick and Janet Fields, nee
Richmond. Frederick worked in the Ipswich Railway Workshops . Their children were
Janice, Kenneth and Neil. Tragically, Kenneth was killed in a motor car accident in July
1966.
Qil,ll~ry,

.

-
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Janice married Ian and they have
three children - Darren, Jason and
Troy, and two grandchildren Emily
and Jackson. Neil married Janet
and they have three children also David, Jodie and Craig, and
grandchildren
Ashleigh
and
Sophie.
Mervyn continued to work the
family farm at Purga with his
brother Henry. Mervyn passed
away suddenly on the 27 th
December 1990 at Purga. His
funeral service took place at St
L to R: Frederick Fields, Harry Chant, Mervyn & Val
Paul's Anglican Church Ipswich,
Chant, Vera &Gordon Fields &Glenys Chant
followed by burial in the Ipswich
General Cemetery. Valma survived Mervyn by thirteen years. She passed away on the
10th July 2003. Her service was also held in St Paul's Anglican Church and she was laid
to rest with Mervyn in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
2. Evelyn Myra Chant (called Myra)
was born to Henry and Ellen Chant on
the 24 th July 1918 at Ipswich. Sadly,
Evelyn died on the 1st July 1919 and
was buried in the Ipswich General
Cemetery. She was eleven months.
Ipswich
General
Cemetery
(at left)
L to R: Neil, Val, Kenneth, Janice and Mervyn Chant

3. Henry Alexander Chant was born to Henry and Ellen Chant on the 4 th June 1920 at
Ipswich. He was generally known as Harry. By the time Harry began school his family
was living in Purga and so he attended the local school. After leaving school Harry
worked within the farming industry.
On the 4 th April 1941 Harry enlisted in the Australian Army. He served until discharge on
the 15th January 1945. Harry tied the knot with Vera Florence Cumming. Vera was the
sixth child born to George Ernest Anthony and Agnes Cumming, nee Naumann born on
the 14th October 1911 at Milbong. Vera attended the Milbong School where her
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grandfather Benjamin Robert Cumming was the first teacher when the school opened in
1876. Vera's father was an established farmer in the Milbong district.

--,

Harry worked the family farm with his brother Geor~e for a number of years. Tragedy
struck the young couple when Vera died on the 29t December 1948, shortly after the
birth of their daughter. Pamela Vera was born on the 28 th December 1948 but only lived
for two days, passin~ away on the 30 th December. Vera and baby Pamela were buried
together on the 31 5 December 1948 in the Ipswich General Cemetery. Harry later
married May Fanny Fields, a cousin of his brother's wife Valma. May was born to
William and Sophia Fields, nee Radunz at Woodend on the 27'h November 1924. Harry
and May had two children - Lynette and Ian. Harry was apprenticed in the Railway
department as a carriage builder before changing occupations to work in the mines.
When Harry went back to farming, he also worked at the Rocklea markets a couple of
nights a week to supplement their income. Around 1975, Harry found full-time
employment at Kruger's Saw mill in Bundamba. He continued to work there until he
retired. Harry and Vera still reside on the family farm at Purga with their son Ian. Lynette
married Christopher and they have three children - Stacey, Brendon and Ashley.
4. Andrew Frank Chant (called Frank) was the
fourth child and third son born to Henry and Ellen
Chant, on the 8 th April 1923 at Ipswich. Frank
ij ~
~ 9'1attended Purga State School with his older siblings.
t•1<·.u 11, n., ,~,u..-1,11, 1
When war was declared Frank enlisted on the 26 th
th
November 1941 at Purga . He served with the 36
th
Australian Infantry Battalion. The 36 Battalion had a
long history in that it was raised in 1916 as part of
War Service certificate of A.F. Chant
the First Australian Imperial Force and served on the
Western Front. It was disbanded prior to the end of
the war and was used to reinforce other units in France. It was re-raised in 1921, and
during WWII it was initially used as a defensive role in Australia before being sent to
New Guinea. The Battalion spent most of its time (1942-45) overseas in New Guinea
and New Britain where its forces engaged the Japanese on a regular basis. It was
disbanded towards the end of the war. Andrew served for the whole period of the war
and was eventually discharged on the 31st October 1946.
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After his return Frank married Betty Elma
Cowan. Frank found employment with the
Jacaranda Butter Factory where he worked for
several years.
Frank and Betty settled in
Holdsworth Road, North Ipswich. By 1954 they
had moved their family to Gympie where Andrew
was a postal worker. They moved again to
Dayboro where Andrew again worked in the
dairy industry. They had a family of three - Kaye ,
Gaye and James. Andrew passed away on the
L to R: Sherryn Denman, Betty & Frank Chant,
Tarryn Denman
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3rd February 2002 and Betty died on the 11 th June 2006.
5. Glenys Ellen Chant was the second daughter of Henry and Ellen Chant. She was
born on the 23 rd July 1926. Glenys was educated at the Purga State School. In
December 1945 Glenys married Henry Gilmore Mengel at St Paul's Church of England
at Ipswich. After their marriage Glenys and Henry lived in Roderick Street, Ipswich.
Henry worked as a turner. They later moved to Queen Street, Newtown.

L to R: Harry, Henry, Frank & Mervyn Chant

Their family of three were Sherryn, John and Desley. Sherryn married Gregory and their
two children are Dean and Tarryn. Their two grandchildren are Cooper and Grace .
John married Jennifer and they have four children - Bradley, Kelly and Justin and
Matthew, and four grandchildren - Jordan, Abbey, Jayden and Tahlia. Desley married
Brian and they have two children - Damien and Kimberley. Glenys passed away
suddenly on the 18th December 1980, aged 64. Henry passed away on the 13th July
1997. They are both buried in the Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.

L to R: Henry and G/enys Mengel, Harry and Doreen Chant
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George Chant and Ellen Margaret Sainsbury
George was born on the 5th February 1894 to George Ishmael
and Elizabeth Eveline Chant, nee Sheldon at Purga. With his
siblings he attended Purga State School. Afterwards, George
found work on a farm . On the ih November 1925 George
shared nuptials with Ellen Margaret Sainsbury .

.,

..,

Ellen was born on the 21 st May 1902 at Junee, New South
Wales to James and Jane Sainsbury, nee Broad. George met
Ellen, a member of the Salvation Army who was on staff at
the Purga Aboriginal Mission Station. George took over the
Chant family farm at Purga and he and Ellen lived there for
the remainder of their working lives. They had a family of four
- Doreen , Roy, Keith and Colin.

.,
...,

George demonstrated a great interest in his local community.
He was a member of the school committee for fifteen years
and served as a trustee for the Purga United Church. As well, he held the position of
treasurer of the original Purga Tennis Club and enjoyed membership of the local cricket
club; the oval being located on his property. George also served the community as a
Justice of the Peace for 45 years.
George Chant ljunior)

On the 16th January 1964, George was
struck by a car while crossing Bell Street,
Ipswich. As a result of the accident he
suffered severe head injuries and was
admitted to the Ipswich General Hospital.
Sadly, he passed away during the night.
His funeral service took place at St
Paul's Church of England , after which he
was interred in the Ipswich General
Cemetery on the 18th January 1964.
Ellen survived George by a number of
years , passing away on the 1st April
1980. She was cremated at Mt
Thompson Crematorium and her ashes
brought back to the Ipswich General
Cemetery.

/

Ellen & George Chant - 7. 11. 192 5
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The four children of George and Ellen Chant are as follows 1. Doreen Joan Chant was
born on the 8th August 1926
at Purga. She was the first
child born to George and
Ellen Chant. Doreen was
christened
at St Paul's
Church of England, Ipswich
in March 1927. After leaving
school
Doreen
gained
employment as a machinist.
On the 18th February 1950
Doreen
married
Arthur
Richard Johnson Harper in St
Paul's
Church,
Ipswich.
L to R: Doreen, Roy, Keith & Colin Chant
Arthur was known as John.
John was born on the 19th October 1918 in Ipswich. He worked as a carpenter in
Ipswich. John lived with his parents in Moffatt Street, Ipswich until his marriage. The
young couple purchased a
home in Gray Street after their
marriage.
Doreen and John had two
children, Randall and Meryl.
Randall married Monica and
they have two children Rohan and Ellen. Meryl has
five children - Kaylee, Peter,
Jaden, Kiah and Jacob.

John & Doreen Harper (centre) & their attendants - 18.2.1950

John passed away on the 2nd
August 2003 in Ipswich and
Doreen died on the 18th April
2010, also in Ipswich.

2. Roy Selwyn Chant was born on the 9th March 1928 at Purga. He
was the first of three sons born to George and Ellen Chant. After
completing his schooling, Roy joined the Queensland Police Force
where his first posting was to the Police Depot at Petrie Terrace,
Brisbane. In about 1950 Roy was posted to North Queensland, and
it was there on the 8th April 1950 that Roy "announced his
engagement to Miss Eileen Joan Whitaker, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs W. Whitaker, Beatrice Street, Atherton."
Roy Selwyn Chant
in police uniform
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It was while he was serving there as
that he was involved in a motor
Mareeba . He died on the 4th July
received when his motor cycle and
the Cairns-Mareeba highway.

a Police Constable
cycle accident at
1950 from injuries
a truck collided on

• P0UC£ OON.STABLE
FATAll.Y l'NJURED

His funeral was held at St Paul's Church of England in
Ipswich on the 9th July 1950. Several of his fellow
officers acted as pall-bearers and then formed a guard of
honour at his burial service at the Ipswich General
Cemetery. He was 21.
3. Keith Maxwell Chant was the third child born to
George and Ellen Chant, on the 8th March 1931 at
Purga. Again, Purga State School saw another member
of the Chant family attend. Like his older brother Roy,
Keith chose the Queensland Police Force for his career.
He spent some time with the Criminal Investigation
Branch before transferring to Townsville where he was
employed as a prison warder.

Cairns Newspaper report.
Courtesy of NLA - Trove

Keith married Shirley who passed away quite
young on the 10th April 1973. Keith's second wife
was named Mavis .
4. Colin Chant was the youngest of George and
Ellen Chant's children, born at Purga on the 1ih
April 1933. Colin also attended Purga State School
for his education.
Colin followed in the
footsteps of his older
brothers and joined the
Queensland
Police
Force, serving mostly in
the Brisbane area.

-,

Keith Maxwell Chant

Colin wed Rita Mary
Rowan and their four
children were Deborah,
Wendy, Tracey and
Jason.
Colin Chant
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Arthur Chant and Veronica Condon
Arthur was the youngest of the five children of
George Ishmael and Elizabeth Eveline Chant,
nee Sheldon . He was born on the 1ih January
1897 in Purga and attended Purga State
School. After completing his schooling Arthur
took up an apprenticeship with the Queensland
Railway as a coachbuilder.
On the 20th August 1919 Arthur married
Veronica Elsa Condon . Veronica was born on
the 10th September 1896 in New South Wales.
Arthur and Veronica set up their home in
Mortimer Street, Ipswich.
In 1918 in Ipswich their son Arthur Cecil was
born. Unfortunately baby Arthur passed away
later the same year. Their second son, Arthur
Theodore was born on the 3rd May 1920 in
Ipswich. By 1925 Arthur and Veronica have
moved their family to Quarry Street in Ipswich
and Arthur continued his work as a railway
coach builder.
Arthur Chant

Sadly, not long after this Arthur and Veronica separated. Veronica moved back down to
New South Wales and she married Charles B. Smith in 1926 in Sydney. Arthur met a
lady in Toowoomba named Edith. In about 1930 Arthur moved to Church Street,
Newcastle where he worked as a builder. Later that year, Arthur and Edith moved to 73
Rose Street, Sydney. Arthur's occupation had altered to that of a car builder. By 1936
Arthur and Edith had relocated to Hammondville, Liverpool.
At the age of 44 Arthur answered the
call and enlisted in the Australian
Army on the 14th May 1941 at
Hammondville, New South Wales. He
served with the EC Maintenance
Squadron , attaining the rank of
Corporal. He was discharged on the
21 st June 1948 having served seven
years.
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War Service Certificate of Arthur Chant
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Arthur and Edith spent forty-eight years together before Arthur passed away on the 7'h
August 1972 and was buried in the General Lawn Cemetery at Point Clare in New
South Wales. Edith survived Arthur by a number of years and passed away in 1984.
Arthur and Edith are said to have about eight children but we have not been able to
establish contact with any of them.
The two children of Arthur and Veronica Chant are as follows 1. Arthur Cecil Chant was born on the 28 th September 1918 at Ipswich. Sadly, he
passed away on the 5th November 1918, aged only five weeks.

2. Arthur Theodore Chant was the second son of Arthur and Veronica Chant, born at
Ipswich on the 3rd May 1920. After completing his schooling, Arthur joined Queensland
Rail then on the 24 th August 1942 Arthur wed Gladys Lucy Hair at Toowoomba. Gladys
was born on the 12'h November 1921.
On the 12'h September 1941 Arthur enlisted in the Australian Army at the recruiting
office at Roma. He served as a Sapper with the 1 Auxiliary Horse Transfer Company
and was discharged on the 29 th March 1945.

l

Over the years Arthur and Gladys lived at the towns of Roma, Toowoomba and
Mareeba. Their children were Heather, Jeanette and Denise. Arthur and Gladys moved
back to Toowoomba where they eventually retired.
Arthur died on the 24 th September 1981 at Toowoomba. Gladys lived on in Toowoomba
after Arthur's death. She died on the 13th March 2002. Both are interred in the DraytonToowoomba Cemetery .

-,

Drayton-Toowoomba Cemetery
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Descendant Chart for
Caroline SOLWAY

C,1roline
SOLWAY

J onph
IAatrav is
DENMAN
b; 15-42
d: 12 Ja n 1912

b· Sep 1648
d . 31 J ul 1910

m 18 Sop 1866

Cha1lotte
DENMAN
b 081/!ay

William
MORROW

1867

b · 25 Nov 1654
d 21 Oct 1945

d 10Jun 1950

m. 13 Jul 1887

Martha Ellen
(Ciss y)
DENMAN

William
PORTER
b 09 Feb 1868
d
m. 02 No v 1892

b: 26Jul 1671
d: 22 May
19-1 8

William
Thomas Henry
DENMAN
b : 23 May 1873

d: 05 Jan 1939

b: 14 Dec 1882
d: 26 Mar 1954

m: OlAug

""''

Caroline
SOLWAY

J oseph
M.atuv is

b: Sep 1848

DENMAN
b: 1842

d: 31 Jul 1910

d ; 12Jon 1912
m· 18 Sep 1866

Eliza Ann
DENMAN
b: 28Jul 1875
d : 19 Jun 1964

UNKNOWN

S,1muel

Robert DREW

SOLWAY

b: 19 Jul 1665

d : 1893
m 29 Mar 1893

b: 27 Nov 1871
d : 160ct 1944
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Joseph
DENMAN
b: 15May 1877
d 16 May 1877

Eliza.beth
DENMAN

b: 28 Jut 1876
d: 18 Sep 1878

-,

Cuoline
SOLWAY
b: Sep 1848
b : 1642

d: 31 Jul 1910

d : 12Jan 1912
m 18 Sep 1866

-,
2

Silmuel John

EUubeth

DENMAN
b: 22 Sep 1879

Anne (B essie)
MOORE

d : 28 Dec 1957

b: 1882
d : 1965
m: 08May

Hilnnah

Norman

Joseph
DENMAN
b: 29 Dec 188 1
d : 01 Nov 1956

Johann.11

MORGANS

DENMAN

b · 15 Nov 1884
d . 15 Ap1 1966
m· 04 Oct 1911

b 29 Jan 1884
d . 13J.1n 1964

b: Abl 1576
d . 05 Seip 1947

m: 27 Nov1912

1902

-,

C;uolln•
SOLWAY
b: Sep 1648
d. 3 1 Jul 1910

J oseph
Malf avi s
DENMAN
_ _ b: 1842

1 d : 12Jan

19 12

m: 18 Sep 1866

3

Be nj;am in
DENMAN
b. 11 May 1886
d : 31 Aug 1958

Mary Arm

DAYBELL

Emily Olive
DENMAN

Be nja min

George A lfr ed

Vivia n

PARCELL

b . 07 Oct 1892

b. 27 Jul 1888

b: 16Jul 1889

d: 16Jan 1972
m: 05 Sep
19 13

d: 18Jul 1960

d: 21 May 1959
m: 12Jun 1912

DENMAN

C;u o lillf! Elsie
DENMAN

b:29Jul 1891

b 13Nov 1894
d : 18May

d:02 Mor 1894

1969
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Richard

,,

CARSON

Caroline Solway and Joseph Matravis Denman
Caroline Solway was the fifth surviving child of William Solway and Maria Wilment, born
in 1848 at West Chinnock, Somerset which is very close to the border with Dorset. She
was christened in the Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary. In the 1851 census of
Somerset, Caroline is listed as a toddler of two years.
Her family was living at Cagalley, West Chinnock at the time. By the time Caroline was
seven years old her family had undertaken the long journey to the Colonies. Caroline,
together with her family, settled in Ipswich, Queensland where she would have attended
one of the very early schools in the district.
Joseph Matravis Denman was born in 1842, in the very ancient village of South
Petherton, Somersetshire to Joseph and Elizabeth Denman, nee Matravis. He was the
fifth of their seven children. Joseph (senior) was a carrier and Elizabeth worked as a
glove-maker; the older children having followed Elizabeth into the glove-making industry
after completing their schooling. In 1858, the Denmans decided to try life in the Colonies
where their second son James Matravis (b. 1832) and his wife Ann (nee Bridge) had left
for earlier, sailing on the 'Phoebe Dunbar' which arrived on the 10th May 1856.
On paying fourteen pounds for the passage, Joseph, Elizabeth and their remaining
children boarded the ship 'Grand Trianon', finally arriving in Botany Bay, Sydney on the
20 th August 1858. Their children were Jones James (b.1831), Ellen (b. 1837), Emily (b.
1839), Joseph Matravis (b.1842) , Emmanuel (b. 1845) and Cecily (b. 1847).
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Denman family on the 'Grand Trianon' shipping list - Courtesy of Queensland State Archives

After landing at Botany Bay, New South Wales, the family soon found temporary
accommodation at nearby Lane Cove where Joseph and two of their sons began farm
labouring work. One daughter Emily secured a domestic position in the kitchen on the
same farm. After six months' employment, the farm owner and Joseph had a
disagreement about the terms of employment under which they had been hired, and the
matter went before the Police Magistrate. After cross-examination, the case was
dismissed. At the same time, Emily was also charged by her mistress with a breach of
the 'Masters and Servants Act', for allegedly absenting herself without leave. Her case
was also dismissed.
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Perhaps the original plan was to settle in New South Wales but two weeks after the
court cases were dismissed the family packed up and left by coastal steamer for
Ipswich, Queensland .
Unfortunately, more trouble greeted the family on their arrival in Ipswich. As they
disembarked the steamer 'Bredalbane' on the 16th March 1859, a charge of assault was
laid on Joseph Matravis by the ship's captain as Joseph, who was just a lad of fifteen,
was endeavouring to secure some of his father's luggage off the ship. A scuffle broke
out and the captain threatened to throw both Joseph and their luggage overboard!

..,

The case went before the Brisbane Police Court and young Joseph was found guilty,
fined one pound and charged eight shillings and six pence court costs, in default
fourteen days imprisonment. The unpleasantness continued when Joseph (senior)
summonsed the captain to appear in the Ipswich Police Court for detaining a box of
perishable articles. The captain was found guilty and ordered to pay the summons cost.
The dust appears to have settled at this point and the Denmans settled in Ipswich.
Elizabeth died on the 8th June 1862 at Redbank and Joseph on the 9th December 1867.
POLICE COURT.
FlllDA .,., 24th.
1ktore the P.K , aod Dr. Lucas.
S 1u \l o",,- 11~- Deumu,i.~[lr~c of n•fl nnlt.
Cnrnpl,ia h ,11nt ii.luted. J nn1 CHp l nin of lh<·

Un,ll.A l1'1bnn('.

.,

On Lho J Uch in"ihnat rfcft."ml

ant. co.me an hoa"I nn,t l\..ilk-t:,l who wn,;, ;:oh•Jz
lo Lh row hi• f,. 1her' 6 t f1 l 11g• ovc•rl>ocntl? I t v l,I
hlm tv g1·, A.kl,oro. Il e s:\.irl •• it y v n . yo 11
b--.
tbuu C&U'{hl m• hy (.1,o th rn.ot,
f't,nH·k ll}c unJar 1;1u, ~nr, thc;on on tho ot lw,
2'it!O <1( t ho ru.ce, untl \c.1uxk~d me ·'11•Wn u11

ne

dc<.'k. 1 11cnt tho 11tt,,varJ fur" cousfn.bk·,
l.,\lt he C"Crt)')(.to \ .
George Jlo l~ ctirrobornted e-r1mplnfnnn1 ·,.,
~ r n.t e1 n-,nt., alito the rnntc-. A h •xru1 , ler I[ •n nr ,· .
.lfr. C huhb rv M,..e~set.l Ut '-! Uc.• u,·h (11" ,-l<! rcl,.
,lnot, nn,t CAlJ C""tJ J ofl.e ph f'l c 11mnn, w l10 Ptiti•L
f 1\.m Ml hnmh:rnnt l n11il~l n\ l1 't!lwkh Ofl 1h,•
10th. \'Vtwn wo nrrived ,u 111 t:" whnrf. mv
•"n wt-nl t n J.!'<:t t\ •lrJ,y or R hu,,t ~ h e g o 1 ~1
bol\t,
I tol\l him thn <'" l•tJ1iH h 1vl thn.,;1 tcu e,l

if not 1nn d ctl
i n f\ve mlnnt~e. My ll§OTI w e nt. tr\ tlu• cn 1>lain, 01111 9'al1 I ,,,hnt. do you ~1,y Aho,tt 1hro ,v l nct my r... 1hcr",c. thln gH ovcrbourJ? l'.huUo w
• f\l ;,I. 0 Ye,-., I \l" tlJ , au,J you too. "
Re c l\n~h•
holcl o r 1ny M>D and to l,t him to be otT. or lw
~ouhl throw him 0 •11,rboa.rd if he did not go.

tAi thl'~,w my thlu~~ ovcrhoo f'l ,

wu

Tber ecnffl.d aoJ r~n. the captain
on
~"l'• Ile C1Llled to bl• men to h<>ld my aoD
foW'Tl, 111 n d to «c, f('lr a po1icemnn_
My eon
ltJ uot UM!! bMI IRnj?'ua.~6 t o tho cAptAill ,

l'hE=Ji;.t~~nw:,":: !~:t!tr:-t ru:;ri~~A'11n•o:.;("

7

.. wame r on lho H)th in Nt. ldy Umt_b or Cnt ll •
t> • u tl.
~fv (Kther LO l•I my brotl1Pr to~,> (, \,
11 b.-,•t...
''"hen be WaJt
tho captain
u1.id, if 111te ,tiJ not l.Ako our l u~gt\g<" awAy \o
'lvo mlnnte._ btt •·oul1J throw lt overho"-rd.
bT\ltbor 01\tru~ \:,a.ck , au,t tlJeo n1 ..- (11.the r
,, ,J him w)ua t. the captAin Lad uld abou t

•••y,

\fr.

b .ro""iDg

the

hlf(g'A).--U OV~l'l.M.>ftl"<L

.,\l,l ho ·w oulJ, n u d l1im

tA..io.

Cuplttin

Cni1tAin_took

t~:!,' ..o~~~ie':r;:~~crk)~b }~ii--h ouJJ(ln .

Tboy

Vr. Ho11 r ,cJt ll P.tl t l'tat.ed nJ1.-r tho &fllll\ Ult
CApl•lu Lrn ll ,w A>lkeil. me if r woulJ ~ .1
wit.m:!.s,. r I • ,\, I I wont,\ ro.tht! r be out o f i t
atto~e thcr
I t' t1id t o &hn c-ap t.aio. l( J were
hhn* J , V"ouJ1I t:.ot •'--.b furtlnn abont it..
The &nch ru n nel 1lofcm~Jn.ut g uilt y. hu,
"ni,I it, "''"" 1.1 r.rlRJilJ! n -csn ult, _nn1 l fioc,i him
.Cl, nods~. ti.I. ('Ot1,111, i rl <.lt..•fu. ult . 14 duy,.·
impdH<>nme11f.

'The Sydney Morning Herald' - 1. 3. 1859
'The Moreton Bay Courier' - 2.4.1859
Courtesy of NLA-Trove
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As Joseph Matravis grew to manhood he undertook a variety of occupations, including
that of a carrier and he made many a journey with his bullock team and dray between
Ipswich and Roma before the railway opened up in the west of the state.

St Paul's Church, Ipswich, circa 1872 - Photograph courtesy of book 'Ipswich our Heritage in Focus'
& referenced from John Oxley Library, Negative No. 22110

On the 181h September 1866, Caroline Solway
and Joseph Matravis Denman married at St
Paul's Church, Ipswich. This stately church is
the oldest in Ipswich, with the first service
taking place on Whitsunday 1ih June 1859.
They were married by the Reverend John
Mosely in the presence of witnesses John
Solway, Caroline's brother and Cecily
Denman, Joseph's sister. Joseph stated that
he was a twenty-three years old farmer, and
Caroline was eighteen and worked as a
domestic. After their marriage Caroline and
Joseph leased three blocks of land over ten
years - portions 43A, 44A and 45A with a
combined acreage of 243, next door to
Samuel Solway, Caroline's brother.

Caroline Denman, nee Solway

First class pastoral land accounted for 100
acres and second class the remainder. The
land bordered Warrill Creek in the Normanby
Reserve, later known as Mutdapilly. After ten
years of rents paid, the couple took
possession of a Deed of Grant in 1881.
Caroline and Joseph called their farm
'Auchenflower' and grew mainly cotton, as did
many settlers around them. They later took up
dairying and were successful in the industry
for a long time.
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Birth entry of Caroline Solway, Yeovil, Somerset, 1848 - Courtesy of British Free BMD Index
H 0017844
Queensland

RE GISTRATION NUMBER

18661 329

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE

-,

Rank Cl f
pro leaeio n

Coodldon of

N•me• and surname•

Wlum and w~r•
merried

the partiM

of the ~nie•

Agea

U1ual place of reeideoce.

(S..chelo, o r Splns1erl

Father' • n ame and au rn a me
Mother'• na me ond

Father'•
r a nk o r

maiden surname

profeuion

I, D av id John, Acting Aogi s trer -Generel, c ertify that th e above Is
a truo copy of particutors recorded fn a Register kept in the
General Registry et Brisbane

D a t e d : 4 October 20 10

N.B.

Not Valid U nless Bearing the Authorised Seal
and Signature of the Registrar-Genera l

Marriage certificate of Joseph Denman & Caroline Solway- 18. 9. 1866
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Above - Application form by Joseph to Purchase a Portion of Land
Below - Application form by Joseph to Lease Lands after Survey

I,

~✓J

~~

,lo hcrcLy stntc m y

desire lo become (.he L essee of t.he Cl'Own L antis described in t. hc Sche,lulc
nnncxcd, which arc now open to scl eeiio11 witl1out cornpcLitiun, unde r Lho

1n·ov isions o f

t he Snm of

11

'Ph c Gro1 c11. Laud s Alieu"tiO' Act<!/ 18GS," nnd I hereby tender

JrV~~

po1111tls

~ i lli11 g·s and

ns the first. yea r's Hcnt, lug·ef.her with {he 8ui-vcy ~?<~c.

~

pen ce,

I dcclaro t hat I li ve in

Quccnslnml, anti · that I a m ·aborn 11,e age of' !,1r.c11l,,r -oue yearn, anti t hat. I a pply
for such IJort io n on m;r O\v'n lJchnii' ahd fO_i~ n_1~y O\\;'ll rnm, and uot ns nn Agent or

'l'rusu~c for a ny otl iei· person wha!socl'Cr. · A111I I f'lll't.hm· tlcclarc, that I apply
for t he said l'ortiou in order t.l,at I 111:,y use t.he same, aucl t hat I have uot
entered int o any agreemen t to sell , dem ise, OI' m o rt gag-o ihc sa icl J_Jortio n .

Dcclnr

before me

Above documents courtesy of Queens/arid State Archives
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Their family expanded with the arrival of Charlotte (b.1867) , Martha Ellen (b.1871 ),
William (b.1873), Eliza Ann (b.1875) , Joseph (b.1877) , Elizabeth (b.1878) , Samuel John
(b.1879), Norman Joseph (b.1881) , Johanna (b.1884), Benjamin (b.1886), Emily Olive
(b.1888) , George Alfred Vivian (b.1890), Caroline Elsie (b.1894) and two unnamed
children in 1896 and 1898 that died young. Nothing further is known about them .
By the mid to late 1870s the older
Denmans were ready to begin their
schooling, as were other children in
the district. Up until this time the
children were heading off in several
directions to the closest school to
their farms .

.....,

...,

Before long the local community was
stirred to become vocal in putting
forward its requests for a school to be
built within the immediate vicinity.
Joseph kindly gave to the Department
of Public Instruction two acres of his
land for a school to be built. Later he
sold then three acres to enlarge the
school grounds.

,,
·/·

-,

Joseph became very much involved
in the venture and after the school
was finally approved and constructed
in 1874, he continued on as a valued
member and mentor of the school
committee.
During this same period, Joseph also
became a formation member of the
first Normanby Shire Council , along
with five other local men . Meetings
were held at Joseph's home until a
Letter to the Department of Public Instruction - 4.8.1879
council office was erected opposite
Courtesy of Queensland State Archives
the Birkwood Methodist Church. He
was also a valued representative of the Mutdapilly Show Committee, as well as a
shareholder in the local Dip Company whose meetings were also held at his home.
Joseph's involvement in the community went a step further during the 1870s with the
gift of two cockatoos to the Woogaroo Lunatic Asylum, (as it was known at the time) for
the amusement of the patients . This kind gesture was reported in the 'Brisbane Courier'
newspaper, dated the 21 st September 1870.
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Photographs courtesy of book 'Memories of Mutdapilly 1824-1974'

Mutdapilly School Children & Teachers - 1896
Second back row - second from right: Joseph Denman. Third back row - second from
left: Johanna Denman. Second front row - first on left: Emily Olive Denman.
Second front row - third from right: Benjamin Denman.

Mutdapilly School Children & Teachers - 1900
Back row - second from right: Emily Olive Denman.
Second front row - fifth from left: Caroline Elsie Denman.
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The year 1910 proved to be a very sad one for the Denman family as Caroline passed
away on the 31 st July in St Helen's Private Hospital, Stanley Street, South Brisbane. Her
cause of death was Chronic Nephritis and Syncope (chronic kidney disease and
cerebral anaemia causing syncope - fainting turns). Caroline was 62. She was buried in
the Church of England section of the Mutdapilly Cemetery on the 2 nd August 1910 after
a service given by the Reverend C.H. Fischer.

....,

Her obituary was published in the 'Queensland Times' on Monday the 1st August 191 0 "In St Helen 's Hospital, Brisbane, yesterday afternoon, death claimed an old and
respected resident of Mutdapilly in the person of Mrs. Joseph Denman. Her illness was
of comparatively short duration, and the announcement of her demise will be received
with regret by her many friends. She was 62 years of age, and she resided in the
Mutdapilly district for over 40 years. She is survived by a widower and a family of four
sons and six daughters. The funeral will take place tomorrow, and will move from her
late residence, for the Mutdapilly Cemetery at 11 o'clock. "
Not too long afterwards, Joseph made a timely last will and testament just four days
prior to his own passing. He appointed three of his surviving sons Samuel, Norman and
Benjamin to be his executors and trustees.
Joseph survived Caroline by eighteen months, passing away on Saturday the 1ih
January 1912 at Flint Street, North Ipswich at the home of his daughter Martha and her
husband William Porter. Joseph had been suffering Inter-capsular Fracture of Hips,
Cardiac Weakness and Dropsy. His funeral on the following day was a large one.
His obituary was published in the 'Queensland Times' on
Saturday the 18 th January 1912. At the time of Joseph's
death his property 'Auchenflower' was registered as
Portion 19 and sub-division 2 of Portion 20, situated in
the county of Churchill, parish of Mutdapilly. His son
Norman was listed as the Claimant of Transmission by
Death in the Monday edition of 'The Brisbane Courier',
dated the 29 th July, 1912.
Caroline, Joseph and their daughter Eliza Ann Drew are
buried in the same grave in the Mutdapilly Cemetery.
(Joseph's date of death on his headstone incorrectly
reads the 14th January - should read 1ih January).

(at right)
Newspaper cutting of part of obituary
of Joseph Matravis Denman,
published in 'Queensland Times'
Saturday, 18.1.1912
Courtesy NLA Newspapers - Trove
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Extracted Obituary in Full of Joseph Denman - 'Queensland Times' - dated 18. 1. 1912
"The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph Denman, who died in Ipswich on Friday last, took
place on Saturday. The hearse left his late residence 'Auchenflower', whither his late
remains had been conveyed, about 3pm, being immediately followed by a number of
relatives on foot, who preceded a cortege of about 40 vehicles, and nearly that number
of horsemen, all carrying relatives and friends who had come to pay their last respects
to the deceased. At the local school, the flag was flown half-mast. Arrived at the
cemetery, the body of deceased, enclosed in a costly coffin was laid to rest alongside of
his wife, who predeceased him about 18 months ago, the burial service being
impressively conducted by the Rev. C.H. Fisher, of the Harrisville Church of England. A
short service was also conducted by the latter gentleman before the procession started.
Thus was laid to rest one of the oldest residents of the district, who, living in it as he had
done for the past 40 or 50 years, could fittingly be termed in history one of the old
pioneers. As was before stated in our journal, he arrived in this State from the "old Dart"
in the year 1858, and before settling down in this district, used to follow various
occupations, among them being that of a carrier: and many were the trips he made to
Roma from Ipswich with his team of bullocks and in the company of the late Mr. Alf
Reed, Mr. F. C. Kingston and others, who travelled the numerous hardships
encountered in those days when Queensland's railways were unheard of. What a
change has taken place since then, and what interesting reminisces of those early days
could the late Mr. Denman tell. On settling down in this district he followed the
occupation of farming, including cotton growing on a large scale, and it will be readily
admitted that the farmers of those days had not the many labour-saving machines
which the present generation have, and which the present generation have, and which
are now in use today on his property. When dairying started he also engaged in that
industry with much success. In matters dealing with public interest he had a fair share,
and about a year ago he retired from a position on the local (Normanby) School
committee which body he proved himself to be a valued acquisition. It shall be of
interest to readers to know that the ground on which the above school is built is an
allotment in the property and which was kindly donated for that purpose by him. He also
had been, up till the time of his death, a shareholder in the local dip company, which
always met at his late residence. When the now defunct Mutdapilly Show was in vogue,
and at the time when its office was situated in rooms in the railway station, at Ipswich,
he was one of the representatives of the portion of the shire. Afterwards, when the
present Normanby Shire was formed, he, together with Mr. G. Griffiths, of Mt Forbes,
Mr. M. Bell of Ipswich, Mr. P. Coley of Coleyville, Mr. T. Robertson, and another
gentleman were its first members. Before the council's office was erected on its first site
opposite the local Birkwood Methodist Church, the meetings were held at the late Mr.
Denman's residence, where his usual hospitality was bestowed on the councillors. He
retired from that council some time ago, after having spent several years on it, and lived
more privately. He was of sound constitution, and it was a frequent sight, up till a few
months ago, to see him on horseback checking his stock with all the vigour of youth. In
your Tuesday's issue, there is an announcement wherein Johanna Denman extends
thanks to those who showed sympathy with the family for their sad loss of a doting
parent."
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In Loving Memory of
Caroline Denman
Died July 31, 1910 aged 62.
Joseph Denman
Died Jan 14 (should be 12), 1912 aged 68.
Daughter of Above
Eliza Ann Drew
Died June 19, 1964 aged 88.
At Rest

....,

The Denman family headstone in the Mutdapilly Cemetery

WILL

Bereavement Noti ce
M iss JOH ANNA DENMAN of
'A uchenfl ower', Mutda pill y,
return s T ha nks to all th ose k ind
Friend s w ho, in num ero us
ways, showed sy mpa th y o n th e
occas ion of th e death of he r
dear Fathe r, JOSEPH
DEN M AN, and especially to
M r J. C legg and M rs T Ben nett,
Mr J. Dic k and Mrs B.W . W ill s,
an d a lso the m any Friends and
Relat ives fro m Fern vale, T ivo li,
Harrisville and Mutda pill y.

From 'Brisbane Courier'- 1912
Courtesy of NLA Trove

O P

JOSEPH
=::::

=s=s

DR NM AN

-======

This I s the T..;1et Will and Testament of me Joocph Hatravie
Den111an
of Hutdapi 11 y in the Oucen s l and . Grazie r a nd F armer.
I r evoke a1 1 Wi .11. s
1.1nd Teo tamcnt.l.lry Di ~pos i t.ions hereboJ5ore made by me .
l appoint my sons Saaue1 Joh n Denaan. Nor•an Joocph Denaan .
and Be n iaain Dena.an, al.l. o r Hutdapilly, aforesaid Farmers {herei n after called
my Tru stees ) to be th e executore and Trustees o! this my '°·ill, a n d the que.rdians
of my ln f'ant chil.dron.
I boq u cath to my dauqhter Joha n .n a Ocnaa n tho sum of F ifty
Pounds stc rlinq and ;1Jso the ro11ovinq art.icles o r fucrd ture namelv--the duc h ess
in her bedroom a nd the rou n d table in the front room of mv hou se .
To my dauqhter E1sic Caroline T bec,ue.:ith my "'ardrobe and p i ano.
1•0 mY so n s . Noraa n .Joeoph
Dcnaan a n d Be n 1a•in Denaa.n I a i vc mv o i l cnaine and olant and al l farm and
dairy impJ.cments, utensils, tools and mac h inery or what soever kind and nntur a
in ea u al shares toqcthe r vith twenty-five l1ead of mixed cattle e;:ich and five
horses each , they qet the firot pick of all my herd and na between themaelvca
they sha ll toss for the first pick and t h en s h all choose alternatE' l Y until th e
full nu mber is chosen .
To my son lfi111aa Tho•ae Den.aan. T q _i ve two drauql1t
heroes, h e to have the n ext pick.
To my oon Saauel. John Dcnaan. I qi v e mY
worklnq bul l ocks(not exceedi n q seve n ), and tackle.
I devi6e to my 60n Horaan
Joecph Dcnaan , the fee simple of all those parcels of land situated ln the
Cou n ty of Churchi ll., Paris h or Hutdapi l ly, co n taininq in the aqqreqate one
hundred ilnd s i xty - two to b e the same more or l ess and beinq Port i ons 1 9 and
Sub. 2 o f Portion 20 in t.ho tpevich Agr i cult u ral Reserve and ao to all t.hc
residue of my Estate both Rea l a nd Person al, I qivc. devise a n d bequeath the
same unto, and to t h e \UJe of my Trueteeis upon Trul!lt to se l l mv Real El!ltate
toaet h er or in parcels by P u b li c Auct i on or bY private cont ract. and to cal.l in
and convert into money my r esid uary Personal. Estate upon Trust to d i vide the
corpue cau.:11ty between all my c hildren. s hare and eha r o .tli ke the prospec ti ve
of such c hil dre n to be absolute l y vestod on mv death and if any of mv children
shal l die in my lifetime! l eavina iet;ue a n y o f \o'hom ~ha l l be l ivinq at rn\' decease
such inouc llvinq .it my death sha ll take equa l l y amonast them it moro than one
of the s h are which their respective i ssue vou l d have take n i r llvina ,1t mv death .
And I decJ.are that the T ru otces
for the time beinq of this. mv Wi.11, shal l have
a discip.linary power to postpone for suc h per i od as to them sha l l deem expedient
the sale, calli na i n, or co n version or a nv parts o f mv Re.i,l or Pcrsonil l Estate
"'it hout beinq a n swerabJ.e for any conocaucntia l l oos occai:;io n cd th ereby. and I
ill5o further declare t h at th e s h are of a ny inf ant c hild of mine shall not be
oavabl.c until s u c h chil.d s h nl l attain the aqe o f tventv-one venre, and i n tho
mea ntim e I direct and a u thorize my T r usteeo to i nvcct the i.hare or such infant
chi ld 1 n n ny in vest.me n tH aut h o ri zed by Lav f or Tru st runds vtth power to vnry
cuc h i n vcatmcnts at their discretion and to app ly the snme oncome thereof f or
the advancement preferment and bonof1 t of suc h i nfant child .
In vitness vhereof J have hereunto set my h and Lo this my Wi J. .l
ilt Ips,.,ich in the snid Stilte this Ei qhth day of January in the year One Thouoand
Nino Hundred and Twol.vo .
Siq n ed a nd ack now.l edqcd by the said Testator as f or his Last
Will and Testame n t in t h e pr ese n ce or. ufi bot h belna present at. the same time,
who at his reque st, in hia presence, and i n the prese n ce of each other h ave
her:eunt'o s ubscribed our names an vitncst.eu.
Siqned . J . H . De.naan
Siqned . W. E.Harqreaves , Solic it.or , Ipswic h .
Signed. h. Drown, Storekeeper. Iosvich.

Will of Joseph Denman - dated 8.1.1912
Courtesy of Qld State Archives
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Death certificate of Caroline Denman nee Solway - 31. 7. 1910
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Q ueens an d

REGIS TRA TION NUMBER

I

DEATH CERTIFICATE
DECEASED

Name and surname .
Occupation

-,

Sex and Age . .

..

Date of Death . .
Place of Death

.. ..
..
.. .. •. .·
.. ..
. . .. . .

..
..

..

Occupation

..

..

1443

Joseph Matra,is Denman

.. Fann,r
. . Mah 69yean

..
..

Where born and, if not born in Australia ,
period of residence in Australia.
PARENTS
Name and surname of father

19121 1887

..

.

·•

..

.

.. .. .. .. . .
..

Name and maiden surname of mother .

12 Januar, 1912
Flint Str.,I, North lpswit:h
Ptlhtrton, Somtrsetshin, England

Jostph

54 Jtan in Qu .,ns/and

Dtnman

Farmtr

ElirAbtlh MaJTavis

MARRIA GEISI

Jpswith , Quttnsland, 23 years, Caro/int Solway

Where, at what age and to whom
deceased was married

Char/out 42 years
Martha Elltn 40 ytars
William Thomas 38 ytars
Elw, Ann 36 years
Samuel John 32 J'an
9 ytari
Norman Josf,h
Johanna 2 years

CHILDREN
Names and ages

MEDICAL
Cause of death

,....,

2 ft males deceased
2 malts deceased

..

..

..

..

..

(a) lntercapsular fracture of hip (b) Cardiac weakness (c) Dropsy

Duration of last illness

..

..

..

..

(a) About 4 weeks

Medical attendant by whom certified .
When he/she las t saw deceased

..

.....,

Benjamin 25 years
Emily 0/ivt 23 years
Caroline Elsie 17 years

BURIAL or CREMATION
When and where buried or cremated .

..

..

..

..

.. . J.A.Cameron
11 January 1912

..

13 January 1912

..

J. W.Reed
C.H.Fischer,
J.A. 6umf,el;

By whom certified
Name and religion of minister end/or names
of two witnesses of burial or cremation

INFORMANT
Nam e, descriptio n or relationshi p,
and reside nce

REGISTRAR
Name, date and place of registration

Muulapilly Cemetery

Church of England
IV.Solway

'

Norman Josepli Denman, Son, Muulapilly

IV.P. Wilson, 17 January 1912, lps wkh

NOTES (if any)

I, David John, Acting Registrar-General, certify that the above is a
true copy of particulars recorded in a Register kept in the General
Registry at Brisbane

Dated: 4 October 2010

N.B. Not Valid Unless Bearing the Authorised Seal
and Signature of the Registrar-General

Death certificate of Joseph Denman - 12. 1. 1912
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Charlotte Denman and William Morrow
Charlotte Denman was born to Caroline and Joseph Matravis Denman on the 8th May
1867 at Mutdapilly, and christened on the 8th September 1867 at St Paul's Anglican
Church, Ipswich. Aged twenty , she married William (known as Bill) Morrow, son of
William and Mary Jane Morrow on the 13th July 1887. The couple raised four children.
By 1908 Charlotte and Bill had moved from Mutdapilly to the Harrisville district where
they farmed for the rest of their lives. Both supplemented their farm income by holding
positions as local mail contractors. Between 1898 and 1909 Bill rode his horse six miles
delivering the mail between Harrisville and Coleyville, via Mutdapilly - (mail service run
24) three times per week which earned him approximately 24 pounds per annum.
Between 1925 and 1927 Charlotte delivered mail in her sulky six times each week,
following a similar route to her husband Bill's for about 75 pounds a year. She stopped
at each call for a friendly chat and a gossip, and the mail she delivered mainly consisted
of open postcards without envelopes. Postage of letters in those days cost one penny.
A community task Bill regularly undertook was to bring water in his 100 gallon tank by
dray from the nearby Warrill Creek to the Normanby School, to fill the school tank; but it
was only to be used for the purposes of hand-washing for both teachers and pupils.
Because rain-water in the tank became polluted in run-off from the school's roof
shingles and made the children sick, the teacher instructed them to bring drinking water
from home. The tank also leaked badly so it had to be plugged with old rags and soap!
Can anyone imagine this being allowed to happen today!
At Harrisville, Bill grew his own maize to feed his horses that were kept in a big shed at
the back of his house, and Charlotte's gardens were edged using old bottles, which just
goes to prove that the concept of 'recycling' has been around a long time!
Bill passed away on the 21 st October 1945. Charlotte was living at 18 Hobb Street,
Scarborough prior to her passing which occurred on the 10th June 1950. She was
cremated at Mt Thompson Crematorium, Holland Park on the 13th June.
The four children of Charlotte and Bill Morrow are as follows 1. Mary Jane Morrow was born at Mutdapilly in 1888 and was educated at the
Normanby School. She married George Higgins.
2. Martha Caroline Morrow was born at Mutdapilly in 1890 and attended the
Normanby School. She married Raynord Frederick Teske in 1939. Their four children
were Gordon , Douglas, Neville and Ailsa .
Martha's son, Ronald Neville (called Nev) Teske remembers his grandfather Bill used to
smoke a pipe, and sometimes Nev travelled in the sulky with him on his mail run and

~ 420 ~

-,

says it took all day to get the job done delivering the mail. To a young boy, that must
have been one long day! Nev also recalls visiting Harrisville as an eight-year-old and
says his grandparents' home was opposite the Rail Yards and next door to the Post
Office, which he remembers as being very small.
3. William John Morrow was born at Mutdapilly on the 22 nd December 1892. William
worked as a baker at Harrisville until his premature death at age 51 on the ih October
1944. William had married Norma Nutley and their daughter Valma Dawn was born in
about 1930. Norma passed away in about 1976.

-,

4. Charlotte Elsie Morrow was born at Mutdapilly on the 19th September 1901. She
married Herbert John Smith on the 30 th April 1927.

Harrisville Postal & Telegraph Office - Photograph courtesy of The National Archives

Martha Caroline Teske, nee Denman

~ 42 1 ~

L to R: Neville (sitting), Gordon,
Douglas & Ailsa Teske

Martha Ellen Denman and William Porter
Martha Ellen Denman (called Cissy) was born on
the 26 th July 1871 to Caroline and Joseph
Matravis Denman. She married William Porter
on the 2nd November 1892 at 'Auchenflower', her
parents' home at Mutdapilly where the ceremony
was performed by Reverend A.R. Mead of
Harrisville. Following a sumptuous wedding
breakfast serving 130 invited guests, the
entertainment included recitations, games and
dancing.
William, the eldest son of John and Mary Porter
(nee Gill) of Basin Pocket was born at Ipswich
on the 9th February 1868.
For most of their marriage William and Martha
lived at 9 Flint Street, Ipswich and William
worked as a carpenter. They had three
daughters. Martha died at Ipswich on the 22 nd
May 1948 aged 76 years.
The three children of Martha and William Porter
are as follows th

1. Olive May Porter was born on the 14
October 1893 at Ipswich. She tied the knot with
Francis Harrold on the 29 th June 1909 and the
couple lived at Ipswich. Francis was born in
1887 to William and Catherine Harrold, nee
Cullen . Francis passed away in 1947, aged 60.
They had a son named Francis William who was
born in 1910. Sadly, he passed away in 1914.
2. Edith Caroline Porter was born at Ipswich on
the 22 nd April 1895. She wed Ernest Hardrop on
the 16th May 1917 and the couple resided in
Ipswich. Edith passed away on the 2nd May 1933
aged only 38.
3. Violet Jane Porter was born on the 10th June
1897 at Ipswich. Violet and William Frederick
Bell married on the 26 th August 1914 then settled
in Ipswich.
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William Thomas Denman and Mary Ann Elizabeth Payne
William Thomas Denman was born on the 23 rd May
1873 at Mutdapilly to Caroline and Joseph Matravis
Denman, and christened on the 8th June 1873 at St
Paul's Anglican Church, Ipswich. William and Mary Ann
Elizabeth Payne married on the 3rd August 1904. Mary
was the daughter of John and Catherine Payne (nee
Smith) born on the 14th December 1882. After their
marriage William worked as a blacksmith and the couple
resided at Mutdapilly.
The couple had two sons. By 1908 William, Mary and
their young sons had shifted to Harrisville West where
William continued his blacksmith trade. Then by 1919 he
was listed on the electoral roll as working as a dairy
farmer. Twenty years later tragedy struck the family
when William , Mary and their granddaughter Bertram
Askin aged 16 were holidaying at Wynnum, south of
William & Mary Denman - 3.8.1904
Brisbane.
William drowned in a wading pool at Wynnum Central on Thursday the 5th January 1939
whilst trying to teach his granddaughter to dive. Unfortunately, his head hit a hard object
in the water. Bertram obtained the aid of a bystander to get her grandfather to the edge
then ambulance officers took over, unsuccessfully attempting to revive him for almost
an hour. William was aged 65. The accident report in the 'Courier Mail' on Friday the 6 th
January 1939 was entitled, "Man Drowned at Wynnum, First Tragedy in Wading Pool".
William left a will, probate of which was granted on the 9th August 1939. Afterwards , his
widow Mary moved to the Crows Nest district to live with her son Thomas and family.
She died aged 82, on the 26 th March 1964 and was interred at the Esk Lawn Cemetery.
The two children of William and Mary Denman are as follows 1. Thomas Joseph Edward Denman was born on the 1ih May 1905 at Mutdapilly. He
farmed at Mutdapilly and married Louisa May Higgins on the 6th February 1937. By
1949 they shifted to a property called 'Gullinani ' near Esk, living there for many years.
Louisa died on the 5th June 1980 aged 69. Thomas moved into Esk Township and died
on the 13th September 1987 aged 82 . Both are interred at the Esk Lawn Cemetery.
2. Cecil Payne Denman was born on the 14th November 1906, also at Mutdapilly. He
married Mabel Lillian Savage on the 1?1h June 1933 at St Paul's Church of England,
Ipswich. Mabel was born on the ih January 1910 at Ipswich. Cecil enlisted in the army
at Grovely, Brisbane on the 6th November 1941 and served in the 2nd 14th Light Horse
Cavalry Regiment. He was discharged on the 29 th October 1945 as a Staff Sergeant.
Cecil passed away on the 28 th August 1957 and was interred in the Ipswich General
Cemetery. He was 50. Mabel died in 1992 at Ipswich.
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Eliza Ann Denman and Robert Joseph Charles Drew
Eliza Ann Denman (called Lil) was born to Caroline and Joseph Matravis Denman on
th
the 28 July 1875 at Basin Pocket, Ipswich . After her family moved to Mutdapilly Eliza
was schooled at the Normanby State School. On the 1?1h October 1890, at the age of
15, Eliza became a mother. She named her baby daughter Rosina Sylvia May Denman.
The father is unknown. Two years later, Eliza married Robert Joseph Charles Drew on
the 29th March 1893. Robert hailed from Harrisville where he was born on the 19th July
1865 to parents Thomas and Ann Elizabeth Drew, nee Gingell. Thomas owned Portion
138 in Division 3, Parish of Flinders. The Drew family had earlier emigrated from
Wiltshire , England and raised six children.
Eliza and Robert went on to have three sons who were mainly educated at Harrisville,
and they remained with their father when Eliza decided to leave the family home and
move to Ipswich to live with her cousin Samuel Solway. Her story continues on page 81.
The three children of Eliza Ann and Robert Drew are as follows 1. Robert Joseph Charles Drew (called Joe) was born on the 6th September 1893. He
wed May Elizabeth Brown on the 24 th March 1917 then by 1919 the couple was residing
at Gordon Street, Coorparoo where Joe took on the carting trade . By 1925 they had
changed addresses, moving to Jordan Street, Chatsworth Heights in Greenslopes then
by 1936 Joe and May were farming at Rochedale for a few years. By 1949 Joe and May
were living at 'Cordalba', Robert Street at Southport where Joe was a gardener. They
were at this address until Joe's death on the 26th May 1965. He was interred in the
Southport Cemetery two days later. May died on the 3rd September 1989 aged 91.
2. William Thomas Henry Drew was born on the 10th May 1895. His wife was Clara
Eliza Griffiths whose parents were John James and Margaret Jane Griffiths. In 1919 the
young couple moved to Warrill View where they farmed for at least 34 years then
retiring to Church Street, Harrisville. William took on
labouring jobs. They had at least one child they named
Reginald Thomas James, born at Harrisville on the 19th July
1922. He died at Brisbane on the 23 rd April 1970. William
died in 1967 aged 72 and Clara passed away in 1971.
3. Norman Harold Oliver Drew (called Oliver) was born on
the 29th November 1896 at Harrisville. He joined the A.I.F.
on the 1?1h January 1915 aged 18 and served with the 2nd
Light Horse Regiment. Oliver wed Ethel May Seymour on
the 1st April 1925. They lived in Cloncurry then moved to
Richmond by 1937 where Oliver was a fettler. In 1949 the
couple lived in Boonah and Oliver was a plate layer. Another
move to North Ipswich shows Oliver living at Bondswood
Huts, Railway Department where he worked as a slings man.
Oliver passed away on the 16th March 1954.
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Norman Harold Oliver Drew
in WW I uniform

Joseph Denman
H 00 17720

Joseph Denman was born at Basin Pocket on
the 15th May 1877 to Caroline and Joseph
Matravis Denman but he suffered Convulsions
almost immediately, indicating his mother
Caroline most probably would have endured a
troublesome labour.

Qu ee n sl an d

DEATH CERTIFICATE

Tragically, their newborn died the following day,
the 16th May 1877 at Basin Pocket.
The baby's family, including Caroline's brothers
John and Samuel Solway who were witnesses
to his burial, interred him on the 1ih May in the
Normanby Reserve cemetery. Co-incidentally,
Caroline's father William Solway was close to
death at this time . He passed away two weeks
later on the 30 th May 1877.
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Death certificate of Joseph Denman - 1877

Elizabeth Denman

,---~--,
H00l 7683

Q u eensland
DEATH CERTIFICATE
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Elizabeth Denman was born to Caroline and
Joseph Matravis Denman on the 25 th July 1878
at Mutdapilly.
Tragically, her premature death at just seven
weeks of age on the 18th September must have
compounded the sorrow Caroline and Joseph
were still experiencing with the death the
previous year of little Joseph.
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Baby Elizabeth had suffered for five days with
a serious bout of Pneumonia . She was gently
laid to rest near her brother in the Normanby
Reserve cemetery on the 20 th September
1878. John Solway and Robert McLaughlin
were witnesses to the internment.

Death certificate of Elizabeth Denman - 1878
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Samuel John Denman and Elizabeth Anne Moore
Samuel John Denman was born at Mutdapilly on the 22 nd September 1879 to Caroline
and Joseph Matravis Denman. Samuel (known as Sam) survived childhood, to the
undoubted relief of his parents who had lost two babies in the previous two years.
Samuel was united in marriage with Elizabeth Anne Moore on the 8th May 1902.
Elizabeth was born in 1882.
Samuel and Elizabeth farmed at Mutdapilly, until at
least 1954, on their property called 'Fernhill'. There they
raised five children. Another tragedy for the Denman
clan occurred when Sam and Elizabeth lost their home
and its entire contents in a fierce fire on the evening of
Friday, the 13th July 1923. The origin of the fire was
unable to be detected. Thankfully, it appears from the
newspaper report that nobody was hurt but one
wonders if the family felt superstitious about 'Friday the
Thirteenth' after the event.
Sam had a great sense of community public service, as
did his father Joe before him. He was a hard-working
member of the Normanby School committee in 1922
and in 1923, shared similar duties with his brother
Norman Denman (called Joseph).

'Brisbane Courier'
Tuesday, 17th July 1923
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove

Sam also continued the good work of his father in being a councillor of the Normanby
Shire. Meetings were held at the old Normanby Shire Office in Harrisville, whereas his
father's home 'Auchenflower' had been the first venue for meetings of the inaugural
Normanby Divisional Board begun on the 28 th February 1891 . Also, the first telephone
listing for Mutdapilly, according to the book 'Memories of Mutdapilly', appears in the
October 1924 edition of the Telephone Directory - Public Telephone - "Post Office (Mrs
Collins) and Denman, S.J. No.3. "
Sam passed away on the 28 th December 1957 and was cremated at Mt Thompson
crematorium, Holland Park in Brisbane. Elizabeth died in Brisbane in 1965.
The five children of Sam and Elizabeth Anne Denman are as follows 1. Joseph Harold Denman was born on the 22 nd November 1902 at Mutdapilly. Joseph
married Margaret Ann Gray on the 5th March 1923. Margaret hailed from Rockhampton
where she had lived in Alma Street, before her marriage, with her Irish-born parents
James Patrick and Julia Gray, nee O'Brien.
Joseph was a butcher who moved to Rockhampton with his wife Margaret and they
were living at 111 Caroline Street by 1930. Another move for them by 1937, this time to
Derby Street where they lived until a tragic accident occurred on the 22 nd March 1941
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where Joseph was fatally injured in his butcher shop whilst repamng a refrigerator
engine. He was only 48. Joseph was buried at North Rockhampton Cemetery. Margaret
had shifted to 151 Kent Street by 1943 and to 84 Alma Street by 1949. This was around
the time of her passing on the 5th May. She was interred with Joseph at North
Rockhampton Cemetery.
....,

2. Caroline Elizabeth Ellen Denman was born on
the 12'h June 1904. She shared nuptials with George
Douglas Pinsker at New Church, St Aiden's,
Mutdapilly on Wednesday, the 6 th August 1924.
George was born on the 22 nd October 1892 to Franz
and Dorothy Eliesabet Pinsker, nee Brauer.

'Brisbane Courier'
Monday, 11 th August 1924
Courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove

George and Caroline started out as dairy
farmers of Mt Forbes in 1925 then by 1936 they
were working a farm at Loamside. Samsonvale,
Mt Samson and Samford were other places they
farmed over the next few years.

(left photo) Franz Pinsker with 2 of his
children & (right photo) his son George
Douglas Pinsker

By 1958, the Pinskers had settled in the
Brisbane suburb of Northgate, at 11 Coulter
Crescent and George found work as a
nurseryman. The couple had at least one child Dorothy Valerie. Caroline passed away on the 9th
July 1996 at Caboolture.

3. Claude Renold Denman was born on the 5th May 1906 at North Ipswich. He married
Sylvia May Young on the 14th April 1928. The couple farmed at Mt Forbes and had five
children. By 1943 the family was on the move to 56 Woodend Street, Ipswich and
Claude found work as a salesman.

By 1968, Claude and Sylvia had moved houses up the same street to Number 73. At
this stage Claude was described as a sewing machine mechanic and he continued in
this trade till at least 1980. On the electoral roll, Sylvia appears to have been deceased,
sometime between the years 1972 -1980.
4. Della Moore Denman was born on the 29 th September 1913, marrying Wilhelm Karl
Weber on the 1st November 1933. The couple took up farming at Rathdowney for about
ten years then moved into Beaudesert, settling at Telemon Street where Wilhelm did
contracting work. He continued in this job for many years. Della passed away on the
th
16 March 1994 at Beaudesert and was interred in the cemetery there on the 19th
March.
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5. Henry Richard John Denman was born on the 30th December 1925 at Ipswich. He
helped his parents on their Mutdapilly farm known as 'Fernhill' during the 1950s then
took his mother to his Margaret Street, Yarraman home by 1963, to live with him and his
wife Betty May after his father's death. In Yarraman Richard worked as a hotel keeper.
By 1968 Richard's mother Elizabeth had passed away, and he and his wife Betty moved
homes to Cheadle Street, Yarraman. Richard had changed jobs to that of a labourer.
Ten years down the track Richard and Betty were listed on the electoral roll as residing
at a new address - 21 Raeburn Street, Manly; a bayside suburb of Brisbane. At this
stage Betty had obtained employment as a process worker and Richard had swapped
jobs to that of truck driving.
The couple had four children , three of whom were Lynette Joy, Rhonda Fay and
Wayne. Richard passed away in 1999 at Brisbane. He was 74 years old .

Cuuuci ll ors of th e o l,I l\1ormr111by S hin! Co uu cil 11 1 th e S J. ire o/fit-e, /J urris 11i l fo , for tl1ti Ir, .'\ / 111 c ,!t i11 g i11 Jll urc/1 , 19,18, Uc/ore
,1111rdgamn tiu11 with mljui11i11g sh ires. S tu11,li11 g le ft tu ri µ, /11 : JI . Christc w ,c11 . L. J)own cy (Sh ire Cle r/.), 1'. Fau lhner ( R e porter),
JI . ) c11 k eusu11 ( /l eu lth /11 sJH!t:l ur), IV. S" /111011 , ,'i, ])c111w111, Jlli .,;.,;; J(. l.'11rr11ll (A ."i $f. Cforl,· ). S i11i11 µ,: II . IV . Jl uycs, H. fl urswrt
IV . Sc/11111 (/.'/111 irt111111 ), A. IV. Flci><·lifr csscr 11 11d ll c 11 Thc11 /.-cr.
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Above is a 1948 photograph of the Old Normanby Shire Councillors showing Samuel John Denman, back
row, last on right. It was the final sitting of the Normanby Council which held its meetings at the Harrisville
Shire Office. The Shires of Normanby and Rosewood were then amalgamated as the Moreton Shire
Council on the 9th June 1949 and future meetings were held in Ipswich.
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Norman Joseph Denman and Hannah Morgans
Norman Joseph Denman, sometimes referred to as Joseph, was born on the 29 th
December 1881 at Mutdapilly to Caroline and Joseph Matravis Denman. Norman wed
Hannah Morgans at St John's Church, Harrisville on Wednesday, the 4th October 1911.
The couple settled to farming at Mutdapilly and there raised three children.

Norman Joseph and Hannah Denman, nee Morgans - 1948
Hannah Morgans was born at Tredegar, Monmouthshire in Wales on the 15 th November
1884 and immigrated to Queensland with her parents and two sisters Agnes and Mary
aboard the 'Dorunda'. The ship arrived at Moreton Bay on the 3rd November 1887.
Hannah's parents were Morgan, a coalminer and Jane Morgans, nee Jones and they
chose to settle at Silkstone, Ipswich .
The event of their wedding was recorded in the 'Brisbane Courier' newspaper dated
Wednesday, the 11 th October 1911. The report is courtesy of NLA Newspapers - Trove.

"DENMAN - MORGANS - A pretty wedding took place in St John's Church, Harrisville, on
Wednesday October 4 (writes our Harrisville correspondent), when Mr Joseph Denman
(third son of Mr Joseph Denman, of Mutdapilly) was married to Miss Hannah Morgans
(second daughter of Mr and Mrs Morgans of Silkstone), the Rev. C. H. Fischer (rector of
the parish) officiated. The bride, who was given away by her brother-in-law, (Mr W
Marsh of Ipswich), wore a dainty gown of cream silk trimmed with cream silk lace and
ribbon and a hat to harmonize. A beautiful shower bouquet of asparagus plumosus and
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white roses was carried. Miss Lizzie Morgans (sister of the bride), acted as the chief
bridesmaid and wore a pale blue frock trimmed with silk lace and a hat of cream straw
ornamented with lace and flowers. Miss Olive Denman (sister of the bridegroom) a/so
acted as bridesmaid, and wore a frock of cream flowered silk and a hat of pink velvet.
Messrs B Denman (brother of the bridegroom) and Mr B Parcell acted as best man and
groomsman, respectively. At the conclusion of the ceremony Mrs Fischer played the
'Wedding March'. The father of the bridegroom (Mr Joseph Denman) subsequently
entertained a number of relatives at his residence, Mutdapilly. The table was
handsomely decorated for the occasion, and a large wedding bell made by Mrs William
Morrow (sister of the bridegroom) was suspended over the bridal party. The handsome
three-tier wedding cake, which was made by Miss Olive Denman, was much admired.
The usual toasts were honoured. A large number of presents were received."

In the Will of his father Joseph Matravis Denman, dated the 8th January 1912, Norman
Joseph was made an executor, along with his two brothers Samuel and Benjamin. He
and Benjamin were left all Joseph's farm equipment and half of his substantial herd of
mixed cattle and horses. From the book 'Memories of Mutdapilly' are these two quotes "In 1915, the school grounds (Mutdapilly School) were extended by one acre when Mr.
N. Denman sold that area to the government for ten pounds ..."
"The Normanby School Committee which completed its term in 1922 was ... S. Denman,
W Hedrick and R. McLaughlin. The new committee in 1923 was A. Colley, S. Denman,
N. Denman .. . "

Norman (Joseph) also gave posts for the new shed built by his brother Benjamin and
one other person. By 1954, Joseph and Hannah had moved to 55 Lisson Grove Road ,
in the Brisbane suburb of Wooloowin. Joseph died at home on the 1st November 1956
aged 74. Hannah died on the 15th April 1966 at Brisbane's General Hospital. Both were
cremated at Mt Thompson , Holland Park.

(

/
Norman & Hannah
Denman's house at
Mutdapil/y, situated on
the hill behind
Mutdapil/y School
(at left)
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IN LOVING t.EMORY OF
ftT OW HUSBAIO AID OUI fATHEl

NORMAN JOSEPH DENMAN
PASSED Mf// IU NOV. 1956
75 YEARS
ALSO OF OUR DEAR ROTHER

HANNAH DENMAN
WHO JOINED HIM

15!!:' APRIL 1966
82 YEARS

Mt Thompson Crematorium
Myfanwy (Joyce) Hammond
-,

L to R: Joyce Hammond, Joseph
T. Denman, Caroline Taggart &
mum Hannah Denman (sitting)
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15.4.1966
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The three children of Norman Joseph and Hannah Denman are as follows 1. Caroline Jane Matravis Denman (known as Meta) was
born on the 17th June 1912 at Mutdapilly. She married
Skiffington Arthur (called Arthur) Taggart on the 15th April
1938. The couple resided at 35 Liverpool Street, North
Ipswich then shifted addresses to Scarborough Road,
Scarborough in the 1950s. Arthur earned a living as a
grader driver. They had two boys. Caroline died on the 1?'h
September 1987 and Arthur followed on the 2nd September
1992.
Caroline J.M.
Denman & Arthur
Taggart (at right)
2. Joseph Thomas Denman called Tom) was born
on the 25 th June 1915. He married Grace Eleanor
Taggart on the 20 th November 1948. Grace was
born in 1914 and was Arthur Taggart's sister. Tom
worked as a labourer at Mutdapilly as a young man ,
and continued in that work after his marriage to
Joseph T. Denman & Grace Taggart
Grace when they made their home at Monroe
Street, Kelvin Grove. Later, Tom was employed by
the 'Courier Mail' and Grace worked for Eagers, a car firm at Newstead . They were
living at Lisson Grove Road , Wooloowin prior to retiring to Tugun on the Gold Coast.
The couple had no family. Grace fell asleep on the 25th July 1981 , and Tom died on the
27 th December 2008.
3. Myfanwy Joyce Denman (known as Joyce) was born on
the 18th January 1923. She was raised by Hannah's sister
Elizabeth , (who was married to John Kerr Gibson) as
Hannah became ill shortly after the birth and was unable to
care for her new daughter. Joyce came home to see her
parents and siblings on the farm as often as possible.
Joyce began her working life as a nurse at the Nambour
Hospital, prior to returning to her aunt and uncle's home at
Woodford where she became a Milk Tester at the Woodford
Butter Factory.
Joyce married Arthur Charles Hammond who was born on
Christmas Day 1919, on the 14th July 1945. Arthu r seNed
during WWII as a Signalman in K Section Signals 6
Australian Division in Egypt and Libya. He was awarded the
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Myfanwy (Joyce) Denman on
her engagement

Military Medal in 1941 (announced in the 'London Gazette' on the 9th May 1941) for
exceptional bravery under fire in Libya. Arthur also fought in New Guinea.

THE

burning Libyan sun shone
fiercely
on
the battlefield

Tanks clashed, .shells Whizzed br

in reemingly unending streams
During the fighting, a W estern Australian, SIGNALLER ARTHUJ
HAMMOND, or VicOOrla Park
h a d his Wireless van blown up

and

-,

he

himself

was

severe!>

wounded.
Undeterred , be main~
tained communicaUon with hi
unii, and .s howed exccptiona
bravery. He has been nwarde,
U1e Mil.it..a.cy Medal.
WOMAN-J1.1ly 6,

19 •2

Arthur C. Hammond & Myfanwy (Joyce) Denman - 14.7.1945

After his discharge from the Army, Arthur and his new wife Joyce moved to Perth, West
Australia where Arthur worked hard to become a qualified printer.
By 1952 Arthur and Joyce had moved to Allora, Queensland where they bought the
'Allora Advertiser'. They ran the newspaper until Arthur crushed his hand in one of the
machines and they were forced to sell the business . They then moved to Brisbane
where Arthur worked for the 'Courier Mail' and Joyce was able to stay at home to raise
their two girls Myrna and Nadia.
By 1958 the family was off to Adelaide where Arthur took up the position of General
Manager of 'Publishers Limited '. By 1966 a new challenge awaited them as they
became the licensees of the 'Golden Age' Hotel in the country town of Tarnagulla ,
Victoria.
Later, the family returned to Queensland; Arthur to the printing industry and Joyce to a
nurse assistant job at 'Eventide' Nursing Home until she retired. Arthur took on a proofreading job with the Australian Government Printers until his retirement. He died on the
18th January 1988 and Joyce passed away on the 6th June 2008.
Their elder daughter Myrna worked on farming properties in the Boonah and Kalbar
areas until taking up a position with the Boonah Retirement Village and became a
Registered Nurse. Myrna has four children. Their younger daughter Nadia worked for
the Australian Federal Government. She has no children.
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Johanna Denman and Frank Schostakowski
Johanna Denman was born on the 24th January 1884 at Mutdapilly, the daughter of
Caroline and Joseph Matravis Denman. At age 28 she married Franz (known as Frank)
Schostakowski on the 2?1h November 1912. Frank's parents were Anton Schostakowski
and Juliana Bielefeld who settled in Milora ; their road later named 'Kowski Road'.
Johanna and Frank lived on their farming property that Johanna named 'Buenos Ayres'
located on the corner of Sugarloaf and Coleyville Roads, Mutdapilly. According to their
three spinster daughters, Johanna chose the name because it sounded 'flash '.
Frank and · Johanna raised dairy cattle on their 324 acre property and milked up to 70
head on a daily basis. To support the herd on improved pastures, they grew lucerne,
oats and corn without the aid of fertilizers , and their vealer calves were the talk of the
Harrisville sale-yards where they always got top price. The rambling colonial homestead
Frank built in 1918, replacing the original house that had earlier burnt to the ground ,
was still in its original condition with unpainted , inside pine walls and an ornate timber
archway framing the lounge room. Front and side verandahs completed the building that
had three bedrooms , a breakfast room off the kitchen and a formal lounge.

• Tho colornal homestead lcaturcs inlcrior walls m thcu original unpainted prno
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wasn' t needed . !·le w;,, nn A l fo,nuir.
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and b o n four HP• rnle portion, o f la nd
whkh could be 1oOld o fl npu11o1e.ly.
II h as permt1nenl "'aler fr om n c r ee.k 1ha1
1he ,it.ll"ll !Hly h •11rlrig,fi:d an d has ne"\'t'f
bee n kn oY.·n l o rv n dry.
There aic a lso two d am!o, and a windmill
1ha1 ,uppllu "ock waler to a 5000 gallon
concrete tan k whic h leeW. the lwo 1otock
t rou ghs .
Two gokan\s-<d lnnlu ,tore lh c d1inkl ng
w,1le r for the h ome.
O ut buildln n • Include a milking , h ed, a
b;,rn full a l h ay, a dairy, ii gllTilgc ;ind a
c,u,m 1he.d ,;uuounded by handmade post
ard r11oll le ndn9 .
There a re ah.o close o n 100 11cres of fertile
black ,oll creek fl a 11, fo r c ul tl vall q n
purposes.
Salcs agen t Marry Kelckhouen of T hl" Pr r•
leuk)nals R eal Eslnle H id 1hr r-·
wou ld ma ke a n Ider.I h o1't' c-r •
"'I t's :in ucc-llen 1 gra1.lng 111 u 1.. ,
cree k 1unnlng thro u g h 11,M h e said
-relep h onll!! a.nd elt.-cJ rldty ~
door - 1he ~i•leu just nt'\·er t.o1he1ed to g e1
lhem cunnecled.
·
" And tlm ..'C' ,chool bu~u pau by .:ac h
da y.M
The 111 o pe11y is luc,,ted on the co rnet o (
Suna rlo,1( a n d Colt'V'l,•iltc ro..1tl-:, a1 M u1,f-.r,•1
ly. whkh 1, aloo111 ia, .

Cl'ntre of lpswlch .
S u m,n,iry - l. uc.allon : Suo,11 lo •I HJ. ,l,lut d•
1>111\•, DHc1lrtlon: Orlgln•I colonl• I horn., r
13 l h• o l l•nd 011 fou, 1m• ll<•n • P ••rM

c•tlon. Aoe.nt

11.u
Proll', ,lun.ahH .,•I ,
2fl l l fl44 .

According to the articles on the previous page, published in the 'Queensland Times'
newspaper and dated Saturday the 2nd April 1988, Elsie and Kathleen (Doris died in
1977) lived in the house exactly as it was in their parents' day; without electricity, phone,
town water or means of transport. The sisters chose to light kerosene lamps, cook on
the original wood stove, rely on the postman for daily pick up and delivery of their
grocery order with the mail and, believe it or not - cut the quarter acre of lawn around
the house with a cane knife!! Aged 72 and 64 respectively, Elsie and Kathleen were
also running 21 head of A.I.S. (Australian lllawarra Shorthorn) cattle in 1988, as well as
owning a bull named 'Jumbo George'.
In about 1865 the original Birkwood
Methodist church building was also
situated on the Schostakowski property
(then owned by the McDean family) where
a number of Solway family members
worshipped. Many years later the building
was moved to Leichhardt, Ipswich.
(Birkwood Church article is on page 170.)

DIIED l3T_N JAIi. 1964
ACIED 7!!t YRS.

DERRLY

LOVED.

th

Frank died on the 5 September 194 7
Ipswich General Cemetery
aged 71 and Johanna passed away on
the 13th January 1964 aged 79. They were interred in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
The four children of Johanna and Frank Schostakowski are as follows 1. Doris Caroline Schostakowski was born on the
21 st October 1913 at Mutdapilly. Doris never
married, having lived at the family home all her life.
She passed away on the 3rd July 1977 and was
interred at Warrill View
Lawn Cemetery.

b..,~~.,.;_onF;..Ef~~~---:-_~,-=-~,,.;.l

Warrill View Lawn
Cemetery (at right)

2. Elsie Olive Schostakowski was born on the 8th
September 1915 at Mutdapilly. Like her elder sister Doris,
Elsie remained a spinster, living at 'Buenos Ayres' all her life.
She died on the 1st July 1998 and was laid to rest at Warrill
View Lawn Cemetery on the 3rd September 1998, after a
funeral service at St Mary's Catholic Church, Ipswich.
Funeral Service sheet of
Elsie 0. Schostakowski
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Warri/1 View Lawn Cemetery
Kathleen Schostakowski
(at right)

3. Kathleen Joan Schostakowski was born on the 8th August 1923 at Mutdapilly. As
her iwo elder sisiers had done, Kathleen remained unmarried and lived on the farm.
52036 90
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He passed away at Reid Street,
Woolloongabba, the Brisbane home of
Eliza Ann Drew, his mother Johanna's
sister. Eliza was also the informant to
his demise.
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4. Frank Matravis Schostakowski
was Kathleen's twin brother. Tragically,
Frank died at the age of two days on
the 10th August 1923, as a result of
lack of nourishment and syncope.
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Baby Frank was laid to rest in the
Toowong Cemetery on the 13th August
1923.
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Death certificate
of Frank Schostakowski
10.8.1923
(at left)

I

Benjamin Denman and Mary Ann Daybell
Benjamin Denman (known as Ben) was born to Caroline and Joseph Matravis Denman
at Mutdapilly on the 11th May 1886. He married Mary Ann Daybell on the 5th September
1913. Mary was the daughter of James Dalby and Mary Daybell, nee Anderson.
The couple took up farming at Mutdapilly and they raised seven children. By 1936 Ben
and Mary were residing in Ipswich , at 51 Chermside Street. Their son Charles lived at
the same address and father and son worked as labourers. On the 1943 Electoral Roll
for the Moreton District Ben and Mary had moved to 29 Roderick Street, Ipswich with
their daughter Edna.

...,

Within a few years the family was on the move again , to a house at 3 Merton Street,
East Ipswich and Ben took on work as a fitter. Ben passed away on the 31 st August
1958 aged 72 and Mary died on the 16th January 1972 aged 79. They were laid to rest
together in the Ipswich General Cemetery .

Ipswich General Cemetery

The seven children of Benjamin and Mary Ann Denman are as follows 1. Charles Edward Denman was born on the 16th August 1912. Charles worked as a
stonemason's assistant at the time of his marriage to Gwendoline Agnes Jones and the
pair lived at 18 Moffatt Street, Ipswich . By 1954 it appears that Gwendoline may have
passed away and Charles was residing at 3 Griffiths Road , Eastern Heights. He was a
fully-fledged stonemason by then. Charles lived alone at the Eastern Heights address
until at least 1980 and continued his profession of stonemasonry.
th
2. Edna Evelyn Denman was born on the 9 August 1914. Edna first married George
Bedford then George William Talbot. By 1949 she and her second husband George
Talbot were residing at Heffernan's Flats in Nicholas Street, Ipswich. George held the
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position of postal officer. Later they shifted to the Brisbane suburb of Boondall, to 168
Normanhurst Road and George continued working as a clerk for the post office.
3. Ethel Mary Caroline Denman was born on the 18th March 1916. She wed William
Joseph Miller on the 27 th December 1937. They settled in Brisbane, firstly at Nundah
where William found labouring jobs then on to 25 Thorpe Street, Toowong where they
resided for the next twenty years or so and William worked as a railway shunter. Ethel
has been traced on the electoral rolls as having moved to 29 Stuartholme Road, Bardon
and was employed as a cook. In 1972 her address was 33 Noreen Street, Chapel Hill
then later in the 1970s she moved to Burleigh Heads on the Gold Coast.
4. Nellie Jean Denman was born on
the 2nd April 1919 and she married
George Charles Hertrick on the 27 th
May 1939. George was of German
parentage,
born
on the 28 th
December 1906 to Wilhelm John
Hertrick and Annie Marie Louise
Kross. George and Nellie lived at
Joffre Street, Booval, moving on to
125 Brisbane Road Booval by 1949
and George worked as a truck
driver.

Ipswich General Cemetery

The couple had a number of children then it appears they separated; Nellie to East
Ipswich and George to Bundamba. Nellie moved addresses a number of times,
sometimes living with her children, other times residing alone. Eventually, Nellie, who
worked as a clerk and receptionist during these years , moved to Broadbeach on the
Gold Coast by 1980 and worked as a ledger keeper. George passed away aged 75 and
was buried with the couple's infant son Noel George at the Ipswich General Cemetery.
Baby Noel had sadly passed away on the 29th September 1940.
5. William George Denman and his wife Irene Margaret had at least two children Mark David and Lynda Maree. The family lived in the Ipswich suburb of Newtown, at 4
Walsh Street, for at least twenty years. William worked as a plasterer and Irene was
described as doing home duties. By 1977 the family had shifted to 26 Stradbroke Street,
Anglers Paradise and William was noted on the electoral rolls as a builder.
6. Vincent Keith Denman was born in about 1930, living with his parents at 3 Merton
Street, East Ipswich and employed as a locomotive cleaner. Vincent died on the 20th
August 1964 aged 34 years. He was interred at the Ipswich General Cemetery.
7. Florence May Denman married Ronald Ernest Gregg, son of Alfred Hamnett and
Matilda May Gregg of Seven Hills. Florence and Ronald , a salesman, were living at 22
Etty Street, Dalby in 1958. By 1963 they had moved to the Brisbane suburb of Wilston
and Ronald 's occupation was a storeman. Later the family moved to Gordon Park.
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Emily Olive Denman and Benjamin Parcell
Emily Olive Denman (known as Olive or Ollie) was born
to Caroline and Joseph Matravis Denman on the 2ih
July 1888 at Mutdapilly. Olive married Benjamin Parcell
on the 1ih June 1912. Benjamin, one of 17 children ,
was born on the 16th July 1889 to parents Frederick
Thomas Parcell and
Mary
Ann
Eliza
Wilkinson.
Benjamin
and Olive moved to
Harrisville after their
marriage, to the Parcell
family
farm
named
'Walling Farm '.
At some time between
the period of 1949 and
1954, Benjamin and
Olive
moved
from
Emily Denman & Benjamin Parcell 'Walling Farm ' to live at
Banya Street on Bribie
Island where Benjamin took on the butchering trade.
They moved back to Ipswich and then in 1959 Benjamin
Ipswich General Cemetery
passed away aged 70 on the 21 st May. Olive followed
him on the 18th July 1960. Resting on their grave in the Ipswich General Cemetery are
two statues of reclining horses and a horse-shoe which might indicate Olive and
Benjamin had a passion for them . It is known that their son Oswald was a good rider.
The two children of Emily and Benjamin Parcell are as follows 1. Colin Benjamin Parcell was born on the 2ih August 1913 at Harrisville. On the 4 th
August 1934 at Ipswich, he married Mary Mundt who hailed from Amberley where she
was born on the 30th August 1906. After their marriage, Colin and Mary lived on his
parents' farm at Harrisville and Colin worked the farm with his father Benjamin . By 1943
they had set up home at 69 Darling Street, Ipswich a_nd Colin was working as a
carpenter. They continued residing at this address till at least 1980, according to the
electoral rolls . Colin passed away on the 16th July 2002 and Mary followed him the very
next day, the 1ih July. They both died at Ipswich.
2. Oswald Denman Parcell was born on the 16 th May 1918 at Harrisville. By 1943 he
was a stockman living at Church Street, Harrisville. He married Muriel and they lived at
Harrisville in the 1940s. Later, he and Muriel moved to Bribie Island where Oswald
worked as a butcher. He and his father Benjamin, also a butcher, may have had a
business together on Bribie Island in the early 1950s. Oswald passed away in 1968.
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George Alfred Vivian Denman
George Alfred Vivian Denman was born on
the 29 th July 1890 to Caroline Denman and
Joseph Matravis Denman at Mutdapilly.

'

Queensland
DEATH CERTIFICATE
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This young son of Joseph and Caroline
suffered chronic bronchitis during his short life.
Sadly, he passed away at Basin Pocket,
Ipswich at the tender age of three, following a
three-day bout of pneumonia.

1!

The date was the 2 March 1894, and he was
laid to rest in the Mutdapilly Cemetery on the
following day.
Death certificate of George
A. V Denman - 2. 3. 1894
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Caroline Elsie Denman and Thomas William Hastings Hounslow
Caroline Elsie Denman, the youngest child of Caroline and
Joseph Matravis Denman came into the world on the 13th
November 1894 at Mutdapilly. On the 3rd February 1919
Caroline and Robert William Carson had a daughter
named Dulcie Caroline Olive Denman. Dulcie later married
th
Thomas James Anderson on the 26 October 1938.
A court case followed Dulcie's birth where Caroline,
believing he had broken his pledge for them to marry, sued
Robert for alleged breach of promise in the Brisbane
Supreme Court. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff
(Caroline) and awarded her 750 pounds damages.
The case was reported in the 'Brisbane Courier'
newspaper on Wednesday, the 25 th February 1920, page
seven . As welfare benefits were unavailable for lone
mothers back then, surely the money would have been
wisely spent.
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Caroline Elsie Hounslow

1

-,

Caroline found happiness again, eventually tying the knot with Thomas William Hastings
Hounslow on the 22 nd December 1924, at Chinchilla. Thomas hailed from Chinchilla in
Western Queensland where he was born on the 14th September 1905. His grandfather
of the same name was born on board the immigrant ship 'Hastings' in 1857, which is
where the name 'Hastings' comes from. Thomas' parents were Richard Robert
Hounslow and Ellen May, nee Martin. In 1913 the Hounslow family lived at Connelly's
Terrace, Chinchilla where Richard worked as a railway employee and their son Thomas
was a ganger.
MARRIAGE
M"-'R.<,QE_l,,.,_Oio"6ctol0...,.

The young couple Thomas and Caroline
moved to Roma with Dulcie not long after they
married, and it was there in 1925 that another
daughter named Audrey came along. Two
sons followed in 1927 and 1928. By 1930 the
Hounslows had shifted to Stephenson Street,
Yeulba where Thomas worked as a baker. In
the early morning hours of Friday, the 2nd
January 1931 a disastrous fire swept through
seven premises at Yeulba , including the bakery
shop and residence of Thomas and Caroline.
A 'Brisbane Courier' newspaper report dated
Saturday the 3rd January 1931 stated the fire
originated at the back of the bakery and spread
rapidly. Owing to a shortage of water and no
fire brigade to rely on, it was impossible to
check the fire. The damage was estimated to
be about 7000 pounds.
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Marriage certificate of Caroline Denman &
Thomas Hounslow - 22.12.1924 (at right)
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1930 Australian Electoral Roi/ listing Thomas William Hastings Hounslow, baker,
& Caroline Elsie Hounslow, home duties, living at Stephenson Street, Yeulba, Queensland
Document courtesy of Queensland State Archives
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Without a business to run or a place to call home, Thomas and Caroline moved on to
reside in Arthur Street, Tambo then the following year the family packed up again and
moved to the Brisbane address of 35 Garrick Street, Herston where Thomas continued
in the bakery trade.
Around this time the couple separated and the children were fostered out to relatives
such as Olive and Benjamin Parcell, Johanna and Frank Schostakowski and Norman
(Joseph) and Hannah Denman. The next few years proved unsettling for Caroline as
she moved around Brisbane a number of times; working in a factory then assisting in a
shop. She passed away in Brisbane on the 18 th May 1969 aged 74. Thomas died in
Sydney in 1962.
The four children of Caroline and Thomas Hounslow are as follows 1. Audrey Ellen Ethel Hounslow was born at Roma in 1925. She married Walter
Dudley (known as Wally) Brewster and they initially settled at Ricardo Street, Kelvin
Grove in around 1949 and Wally worked as a boilermaker. The couple had three
children - Paul, Janine and Cheryl.
By 1954 the family had moved to New South Wales and they resided at Beach Drive,
Woonona. By 1958 they had relocated to Parkhouse Flats, Dowling Street in
Kensington where they stayed a number of years. The Electoral Rolls show the couple's
address as 103 Arden Street, Coogee in 1980. For all those years in New South Wales,
Wally continued working in the boiler-making trade. Audrey passed away in Sydney on
the 22 nd May 1986. She was about 61.

Wally & Audrey Brewster

L to R: Janine, Paul & Cheryl Brewster
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2. Thomas Richard Denman Hounslow was born on the 18th
September 1927 at Roma . He worked as a window dresser and lived
with his mother Caroline Elsie for a number of years in the Brisbane
suburbs of Paddington and Bardon, and prior to his marriage to Mavis
Areanthe Marathous.

Thomas R.D.
Hounslow

After their marriage, the pair resided at Thomas' old Bardon address
of 23 Crown Street. Thomas and Mavis reared three children - Karen,
Sharon and David and the family continued living at the Bardon
address until at least 1989. Thomas passed away on the 18th July
1989 and was cremated at the Albany Creek Crematorium, Aspley.

The following is Thomas' Funeral Notice, courtesy of NLA Newspapers Trove "Hounslow - Thomas Richard Denman of Crown St Bardon. The relatives and friends of
the late Richard Hounslow, dearly beloved Husband of Mavis, loved father of Karen,
Sharon, and David. Grandfather of Katrina and Nicholas, Brother Lloyd and Dulcie and
their families are invited to attend his Funeral Service which will be held at St Mary's
Anglican Church, Simpson Road, Bardon, this Monday, commencing at 10:30am. A
private family service will follow at Albany Creek Crematorium, Aspley".

3. Lloyd Hastings Hounslow was born on the 26 th October 1928, also at Roma. He
shared nuptials with Dulcie Evelyn Meier on the 10th March 1951 at Ipswich. He and
Dulcie settled at Peak Crossing and raised their family of two sons Geoffrey and
Gregory. Lloyd started out as a transport driver but spent most of his working life as a
rubber worker and the proprietor of Boonah Tyre Service.

Lloyd Hastings Hounslow
L to R: Lloyd & Dulcie Hounslow & their attendants
Thomas Richard Denman Hounslow & Iris Meier
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Descendant Chart for
Martha SOLWAY

Marlh;a
SOLWAY
b: Nov 1852

b: 20Aug 16-'9

d· 05Jul 1940
m 16 Aug 1872

d : 19 Sep 1929

William John
STATHAM

b 23 Apr 16 72
d · 14 AU!;l 1934

Caroline Ann
STATHAM

Euphemia
PATTISON
b· 09 ~p 1683
d 250ec 1957
m 031,tar
1903

SusanAmeli.a
STATHAM
b 22 Sep 1877
d 19 Dec 1877

Emily
Antoinette LE
FEUVRE

Richard

Herbert
STATHAM

b 12 Ape 167.:
d 15Jul 1958

b: 25Jan 1876
d: 15A.(Jr 1964

b; 19Jul1862
d. 14Apr 1961
m· t2 Jun
1906

b· 13 Jun 1679
d 05 Oct 1955

Martha
SOLWAY

b: Nov 1852
d . 19 Sep 1929

Charlotte

Maria
STATHAM
b: 12Apr 1881

Thomu BEER
b: 14 Nov 18.S0
d: 30 Apr 1945
m : 16 Sep 1902

b: 20 Au g 1649

d. 08 Jul 1940
m. 16 Aug 1872

Ch;Hle~ William

Elizabeth

BEADNELL

EllenCLiuie)
STATHAM

b: Jul 1880
d. 1960

d· 26 Feb 1964
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b; 1882
d 08 Feb 1~0

m. 28Jan
1903

b. 06Jul IM3

b. 1&62
d . 26 J an 19,:9

d· 19 ~IO\' 1976

m 06 Jul1904

Martha
SOLWAY

John
STA THAM
b. 20Aug 1849
d. 06 J ul 1940
m: 16 Aug 1872

b : Nov 1852
d : 19 Sep 1929

Thoma ~

STATHAM
b: 17 Apr 1666
d: 03 Jul 1967

Ada M arion

HART

b: OS Aug 1889
d; 14 J:,n 1989
m: 24 Jul 1912

o ,miel
STATHA M

b: 04 Jul 1688
d·26Jun 1945

Mercy
WOODWARD
d : Apr 1965

Marth.ii
Wilmot
STATHAM
b: 03 M.:,y

m: 25Feb
1913

1692
d : 11 Apr 1983

b: 06 Jul 1892

Watter Andrew

FLORENCE
b: Abt.1896
d; 26 Oct 1967
m: 05 Nov 1918

-,

Photograph of Ipswich Township - circa 1870 - St Paul's Anglican Church on right side near Limestone Hill
in distance, with Brisbane Street to the left of church. Courtesy of John Oxley Library - Negative No. 999
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Martha Solway and John Statham
Martha Solway was the youngest child of William and
Maria Solway, nee Wilment. They welcomed her on the 5th ·
December 1852. She was born in West Chinnock and
christened in the Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary on the
5th February 1853. Martha was only five years old when
her parents emigrated from Somerset to Australia. She
was very lucky to survive the journey as many young
children succumbed to the numerous illnesses that
wreaked havoc on the immigrant ships of the day.
After arrival in the colony Martha, her parents and her
siblings had settled in Basin Pocket, Ipswich. Martha would
Martha Statham, nee Solway
have attended one of the state or national schools that had
been established in Ipswich. By the time she had reached
nineteen years of age, Martha married John Statham.
They were married in Brisbane at the residence of the Reverend Edward Griffiths, a
minister in the Congregational Church, and in the presence of William Solway (Martha's
father) and Alexander G. Littleboy on the 15th August 1872.
///4
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Passenger list of 'Royal Saxon' - showing the family of John Statham (senior)
Courtesy of Queensland State Library

John Uunior) was born on the 20 th August 1849 at Redbank, to John and Ann Statham,
nee Tuffield. John (senior), Ann and their three eldest children, William, Mary and Sarah
Ann arrived in Australia from Chesham, Buckinghamshire aboard the 'Royal Saxon' on
the 19th July 1848. After several years following a variety of trades, and moving around
the district, John (senior) and family settled on a property which he purchased at
Redbank Plains, a settlement about half-way between Ipswich and Brisbane.
John Uunior) worked on his father's farm for some years before he left the shelter of the
family home and found employment as a cook for a group of men doing fencing work.
Between cooking the meals, John had to chop the trees that the men used in their
fences. It would have been hard work for a lad of about eighteen . After a while, he left
to find employment as a general farm hand with Joe Denman of Mutdapilly. This was for
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a period of about twelve months, followed by a time with Thomas Kingston of Mount
Walker. It was probably during his employment with Joe Denman that he met his future
wife Martha Solway, as she was the younger sister of Joe Denman's wife Caroline.
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After their marriage, John worked for the
Government doing road work in the
Blackfellows Creek area, including
felling timber which was used on the
bridges. In about 1874 John and Martha
purchased a property at Mutdapilly.
They worked this farm for about a year
before low produce prices forced John
to seek employment outside his farm .
He spent two years working for the
government building
roads
which
included the road between Rosewood
and
Marburg and Rosewood
to
Tallegalla. He also worked on a dam
which was built near the Haigslea
School. He was promoted to the
position of ganger (foreman) which he
held for twelve months, until he changed
occupations and went fencing on
Fassifern Station then owned by the
Wienholt family. This entailed building a
paling fence approximately 82 miles
long around the property .

.
By m,

Edward Grit:fith

Meanwhile, Martha kept the home fires
burning and reared their ten children .
Regblm•Gcntr1il, do
ur1 ily lhlit
i.bon
~f
In rhe Gen1r1il Rtglslry 0 1110, Br~1inc, and I
They were William (1872) , Caroline
1 Rtgl1!rt of .V,mi1gu
fur1h.r certify thlil I .-n I ptr""1 duly 1uthorlMd by~l.lf"sc:ich urtilic,11.
(1874), Richard (1876), Susan (1877),
U\"'"" "' •· \ 9 l l o v e ~~
Edwin
(1879),
Charlotte
(1881 ),
;,
·f
bd. '.,fv . •
~ -~:,,Elizabeth (1883) , Thomas (1886),
Marriage Certificate of Martha Solway and John
Daniel (1888) and Martha (1892).
Statham - 16.8. 1872
Tragically, they lost baby Susan Amelia
when she was only three months old. As
her mother Maria Solway had done , Martha was the local midwife. Whenever the call
came Martha would be there, travelling some distance by horse and cart; in some cases
to towns as far away as Boonah or Ipswich.
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One of the myriad of jobs on a farm was making butter. Martha hand-beat the cream
until butter was formed, after which she would make the three-quarter-mile trek to Joe
Denman's farmhouse so Joe could take it to Ipswich on his next journey there in his
horse-drawn wagon. He would sell it for three pence a pound then in exchange would
bring home a bag of flour for Martha.
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The children attended the Mutdapilly State School.
John was secretary of the Mutdapilly school committee
for a number of years and Martha would probably have
been involved in supporting the school also. John and
Martha continued farming at 'Stratford' , their property at
Mutdapilly until their retirement. During this time John
served as a councillor on the Normanby Shire Council.
In 1908 they sold their property and moved to Macrae
Street, Woodend, a suburb of Ipswich.
Martha died on the 19th September 1929 at Peak
Crossing at the age of 76 years of Senility, Auricular
Fibrillation and Cardiac Failure. She was buried on the
20 th September in the Mutdapilly Cemetery by the
Reverend A. Carson Flint of the Church of England.
A letter to the Education Department from the
Mutdapilly School Committee - 1900 (at left)

The Statham Family outside their Mutdapil/y Farmhouse - circa 1893
L to R: Edwin, Thomas (in front of Edwin), John (father), Daniel (at father's knee),
Martha (mother), baby Martha (on mother's lap), Elizabeth, Caroline, Charlotte, Richard & William
Photograph courtesy of book 'Memories of Mutdapil/y'
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John survived his wife Martha by eleven years , passing away on the 8th July 1940 at
their home in Macrae Street which he shared with his daughter Caroline. He died of
Cancer of the Lip, Exhaustion and Heart Failure at the age of ninety years and eleven
months.
He was buried with Martha on the 9th July in the Mutdapilly cemetery after a service by
the Reverend John D. Anderson of the Church of England .

Mutdapilly Cemetery

John Statham

EXTRACTED FROM THE
QUEENSLAND TIMES
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20 1929
FUNERAL NOTICE

SEPTEMBER 25TH 1929
DEA TH: There passed away at the
residence of Mr T. Beer on T hursday
Mrs J. Statham, who had been aili ng
for some t ime. The funera l took place
on Friday. The service at the
graveside was conducted by Rev A.
Flint.

STATHAM:- T he Friends of Mr John
Statham and Family are respectfu lly
invited to attend the fu neral of his
deceased "WTFE and their Mother
(MARTI-I A STATHAM), to move
from the Daughter's residence (Mrs T.
Beer) Peak Crossi ng, at 11 o' clock
THlS (FRIDAY) MORNrNG for the
Mutdapilly Cemetery.
J & H Reed Undertakers

Notices courtesy of 'Queensland Times'
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The Statham Ladies
Back L to R: Caroline Statham & Charlotte Beer, nee Statham
Front L to R: Elizabeth Collins, nee Statham, Martha Statham (snr) & Martha Florence, nee Statham

The Statham Men
Back L to R: Thomas Statham, Daniel Statham & Edwin Statham
Front L to R: William Statham, John Statham ljunior) and Richard Statham
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William John Statham and Euphemia Pattison
William John Statham was the first of ten children
born to John and Martha Statham, on the 23 rd April
1872 at Mutdapilly. He was christened in St Paul's
Church of England in Ipswich on the 26th May 1872.
William attended the Normanby State School.
After leaving school William obtained work as a farm
labourer at 'Summerlands', a prominent property at
Mutdapilly.
On the 3rd March 1903 he married
Euphemia Pattison. Euphemia was born on the 9 th
September 1883 to David and Elizabeth Ann
Pattison, nee Taylor.
William John Statham

William and Euphemia settled into farming at
Mutdapilly after their marriage. The first of their four children was Roy who arrived in
1907. Roy was followed by Adiline, Melva and Joyce.
William and Euphemia worked their farm all their lives. William passed away on the 14th
August 1934. Euphemia survived William by a number of years. She passed away on
the 25 th December 1957 and was buried in the Mutdapilly Cemetery.
The four children of William and Euphemia Statham are as follows 1. Roy Pattison Statham was the first child born to William and Euphemia, on the 1ih
August 1908 at Mutdapilly. He was educated at the Mutdapilly State School. On the
26th April 1933 he married Louisa Augusta
Schubring at St Paul's Church of England in
At S~. Paul't1 Chu.rch or F:n i:: l,1110
Ipswich. Louise was born on the 9th April 1903 in
hm•rlol1 , on
Aprll
20 , lh~ 111nr·rh1ge Wll.'> solcmnli;cd of Mr
1-lov
Boonah. She was the youngest of eleven children
Stath!\m • Olll:V ion ol
Mr .· onct
M11,.
W.
J.
Statham,
Mutdnborn to Johann and Augustina Ernestina Wilhelmina
plUy I Bild MlSI> Louisa Sd1ubrln :.?
Schubring, nee Brauer.
•_rounger daurhtcr or Mr. oud Mrs. J .
&hubrln!f, M1Hord, Boonahi bv I.he
Rev. 0. J. H<>gan. The brad~. who wns
i;-lvcu 11wo~• by her fath!'r . wore a frock

ol "'hl!A! cr~pe !'slll ln which Wl\8 lllOUlct"d to th~ figure. The skirt wes lnl~t ,
With p1rncls. Her vrll of Bru~el5 net
, v.-e.a tcnL by Mri;. &v.·iu.r.kll , MUI.di\•
pllly, and cousin or the br1de 1. Mies
I Adcllne 8tat.1111m 11tls ler of t.hc bride' i.room 1. M brl<fo.sm11td. "'I\R frock ed in
, r111le I.JIU<-' 11eonrl:'ttc. finished With iil n lucks. with u hut to hnrmonlM'. Mr.
Arthur Schubrtng tbrother or the
i b1·ldc I wa., best man . Tlw re<"C ;>llon
v,ns held et. Whlt.ehol.l.S(''i, Cafe. On
! leavln1t tor the honrymoon. ,,.-hkh v.·at;
R~nt In Brisbane and at the seaside .
U1e br1de ehosc a frock of n!d crlnklcy

crepe, n1Ue,•i:d with n gTl!Y hnt.

·

After their marriage, Roy and Louisa settled in
Amberley where Roy worked as a farmer . Their
children were Dawn and Shirley. The family later
moved to Mutdapilly. Around the 1960s they left the
land and settled in Stafford Street, Booval. They
were residing there when Roy passed away on the
16th April 1971. Roy was buried in Ipswich General
Cemetery. After Roy's death, Louisa continued to
live in their home at Booval. She passed away on
the 28 th September 1983 and was buried with Roy.

Marriage Notice - 1933
Courtesy of 'Queensland Times'
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The two children of Roy and Louisa Statham are as follows (i). Dawn Marie Statham was the first of two children born to Roy and Louisa in about
1934. In 1940 Dawn was enrolled in the small country school at Mutdapilly. Her father
had also attended this school. In the early 1950s Dawn married Allan Truloff. Allan was
born about 1932 at Peak Crossing. After leaving school Allan found employment as a
miner. Dawn and Allan first lived in Stafford Street, Booval before moving back to the
country and settling at Mt Flinders Road, Peak Crossing. Allan continued to work in the
mining industry. Dawn and Allan had two sons - Kerry and Clarence.
(ii). Shirley Louisa Statham was the second daughter born to Roy and Louisa
Statham, in about 1939. She was enrolled at the Mutdapilly State School. After her
schooling, Shirley studied nursing. On the 23 rd January 1965 Shirley married Harry
Clifford Clegg. After their marriage the couple settled at 22 Rodney Street, Silkstone.
Harry worked as a fitter and turner.
2. Adeline Estelle Statham was born on the 25th July
1911 at Mutdapilly. She was the first daughter of William
and Euphemia Statham. Adeline attended the Harrisville
State School. After cornpleting her primary education
Adeline attended the Boonah Rural School.

At St. Aidan '1 Churcb ol Enal&Dd,

Mutdaplliy, on Decrmber 20 Mr. LH
Victor 8~umer (elder IOII of lllr. and
Mra. W. Stwner, M.llbonl> wu mu•
rl ld to :a.liu Adeline E.atelle 81&tha.m
<eldui dau&htcr ot Hr. and Kra. w.
J , S~tham. Muldaplll)'J. The Rev . 0 .
Wells (HarrlavWe, olllclat.ed.
The bndc, .,h1. was swen away bf
her J1Uur, wo,.. a lrodt ot heavy

On the 20 th December 1933 Adeline married Lee Victor
Stumer at St Aiden's Church of England, Mutdapilly.
Lee was the elder son of William and Louisa Stumer,
The !>ride carried Whl14 dah.11&1.
Mw Meh'a 8l&tham at\endtd her
nee Ratchlag who lived at Milbong. Adeline's sister
st ter aa bn~,mald, and wore a f~k
ot lemon lffflr,etteo · Uld a lemon col• I Melva was her bridesmaid and Lee's brother Roy as his
0 111fd hat lo to!M': I.be carried pl.nk
best man. Their reception was held at
and lemon tinted dahllu. Mr. Ro)'
Stiuner lbtother of the bnde1tooml
In Memoriam
was best man.
I Whitehouse's Cafe in Ipswich. Lee and
'lbr recepuon .-aa held a\ White•
Adeline set up their home in The Terrace AoeuNeesTELLE
h0U5c: 'S O3.fe, lpawlth. The brtde'!
(SIS)
m:,U: ~r wore a bro•TI brocaded Fllk
at North Ipswich. Lee worked as a labourer
STUMER
9/ 11/2000
white crepe de Chlne pln-tuc:ktd a.nd
lnlft Wi th la~e. Her embroldtred \"CII,
wlucb wu , ·om In tap futilon and
adorned ,rllb oran1e blONOm had bttn
lent b)' Mrs. R . Statham ( A.mbttltf /.

frock and hat to tone .

1

and Adeline kept their home. They later
moved to One Mile where they lived at
Siemon Street then to Woodford Street where they settled for many years.
Adeline passed away on the 9th November 2000 at Ipswich.
Courtesy of 'Queensland Times'

Oeepinotrhu.rt:S
You will a.'wa.ys stay.
t.o.ed and cemembe..ed
By your famity

th

3. Melva Euphemia Statham was born on the 13 November 1913 in Mutdapilly. She
spent some of her school years at Hillgrove State School. On the 19th September 1936
Melva married Norman Harm. After their marriage Melva and Norman settled into their
home at Woodford Street, One Mile at Ipswich. They later move to Simmonds Road,
Brassall and then to 1 Edith Street, Brassall. It was there they spent most of their
married life. Norman was a labourer and carpenter.
4. Joyce Statham was born in about 1923. No more information about Joyce has been
confirmed.
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Caroline Anne Statham
Caroline Anne Statham was born on the 1ih April
1874 at Mutdapilly. She was the first daughter born
to John and Martha Statham , nee Solway. Caroline
was christened in St Paul's Church , Ipswich on the
3rd May 1874.
Caroline probably attended the Normanby State
School with her elder brother William. As she grew
up, Caroline developed an interest in the millinery
trade , studying at the Technical College.
The
'Courier Mail' newspaper published the Technical
College's 1909 public examination results and
Caroline received an Honour pass in Millinery.
Caroline and her sister Martha spent several years
in the employ of their Uncle Dan Statham. Dan ran
the local store at Rosevale for many years. Caroline
handled the bookkeeping there and answered the
phones, in addition to looking after the millinery side of the business. She worked for
Dan in his shop until he eventually sold it to Waltons in about 1914.
Caroline Anne Statham

When her uncle sold his store he moved to Macrae Street in Ipswich and Caroline came
to help care for him. She continued in this role until his death in 1926. After the death of
her mother Martha in 1929, Caroline's father John moved into the Macrae Street home
where Caroline again took on the role of carer, nursing him until his demise in 1940.
Caroline never married.
It is said that Caroline did the
bookkeeping at Waltons Department
Store in Ipswich but we have not been
able to confirm this . Caroline was wellknown within the Rosevale and
Mutdapilly districts as a popular
vocalist, often entertaining guests at
various local functions . She was also
the organist and choir mistress at the
Rosevale Church of Christ.
In her later years , Caroline went to live
with her sister Elizabeth Collins at
Mutdapilly. Caroline passed away on
the 15th July 1958 and was buried in
the Mutdapilly Cemetery.

Caroline with her father John Statham
at their Macrae Street home, Ipswich
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Legal Notices
TRANSMI~IO •• BY DEATH -

Real Propert

cts of 1861 to
1.,5&.

OBITUARY:

MISS ANN :STATH M
I

MUTDAPILL Y, July 21. and Jaokson's store ln East
-The death occurr~d re- Street. She occuoied that
,
.
-i:csition for 13 years then
cent.y, after a short .ll- resil(ned when t.er parents'
ness, of 1\llss C. A. (Ann) health fai.ed so she could c
Statham, ,vell known in remain at home to care for l
Mutdapilly and Ipswich. them.
She h ad attained the ar;e
After they had passed
away, she lived on alone at
II
A
I
t
of 84 years as
pr ·
Woodend for many years.
E'. dest daughter o! the When her own health beJatP. Mr. and Mrs. John c'.Lme indifferent she moved
Statham. she was born at t'> :-.1utdapilly to stay witl1 I
Mutdapill:v and spent most 1her sister, Mrs. E. E. Collins,
o. her life in this district. I and Mr. Tom Collins. who
Che attended the Normanb:v gave her every care and
State School. and became attent'on for three years.
t hP. • dux of the :chool.
T I t d
·
she After she suffered a slight
a en e . musica11 ~. acclctPnt. Miss Statham ,, ~
wa3 orgamst an<l. ch?1r mis- I admitted to the
Ipswich
tress at the local B1rkw~od General
Hospital,
later
Cr.urch. and was supei m- transferred to the Harristendent of . the Sunday ville Hospital, and finally
Sc~ool. M~n} p_e~ple re- stayed at a rest home in
ce1, ed musical tu1t1011 from Br:sbane where she passed

I

het.

Miss Statham also was a away.
capable needle-worker and H::r funer al, from an
won !;everal certificates at \ Ipswich pa.rJour lo the Mutthe Ipswich Technical Col- dap!lly
Cemet.e1 y ,
was
, lege for ~ssmak.ing aud largely attended. Pastor B.
M. Nowitzke conducted the
miJlinery.
Fo;· a time the late Miss services at the parlour and
Statham managed the local the graveside.,
store and phone at Rose- The late Miss Statham is
v&.le, aud was organist f?r survived by two brothers,
the Church of ChrL;t in e>..-Sergeant :"iichard Herthat district. Later. when bert (Ayr) and Mr. Thomas
her parents retired from Statham (Ipswich); and
farming, she accompanied three sisters, Mesdames C.
them to Macrae Street, Beadnell (Peak Crossing) ,
Woodend,
I pswich, and ' E. E. Collins (Mutdapilly) ,
shortly after took a posi- 1nnd M. Florence <Ebbw
tion as clerk with McKenzie Vale) .
Three
brothers.
=-== Messrs. Edwin Jos1ah (formerly of the Birkwood
E ~ te and latf'c o! Shorn•
cliff el, William
(Mutdapill y,. ar.d D'l.nlel S tatham
(Ipswich) passed away bebefore her.

I

=== ==---~=-=-
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OTICE is hercb · giv n that
N
appllcation has b~en made
for the Registration of Transmission of Ti I o e Lands
hereinafter mention d. Particulars of such application are
given below, and an person
desiring to oppo e may do so
by lodging a Caveat on or
before the day s ecified, at the
Office of the Registrar of Titles
in Brisbane.
Nam of Decea ed Proprietor:
CAROLINE A.
STATl:IAM,
late of Ip wich. spinster.
Date of Death: July lj, 1958.
Name o Claimant: Elizabeth
Ellen Collin . widow, and
Thomas Joseph Collins, both of
Mutdapill , as Devisees as ten.
ants in common in equal shares.
Description and Si uation of
Land : Sub. 3, al!ol , 1 to 4, sec.
77. parish Ipswich.
Estate Claimed o b Trans•
mitted: Fee-simple.
Particulars of Will or otherwise: Will dated farch 1, 1955,
Date wilMn which Caveat
may be lodged : April 12, 1960.
R. J. THOMSON,
Registrar of Titles.
Regislra of Titles' Office,
Brisbane, February 27, 1960.
Solicitors, CASEY & CASEY,·
142 Brisbane Street, Ip wich.
Obituary and Legal Notice for
Caroline Statham
Courtesy of 'Queensland Times'

Richard Herbert Statham and Emily Artwenette Le Feuvre

Richard Herbert Statham was born to John and
Martha Statham on the 25 th January 1876 at Basin
Pocket, Ipswich. The midwife at his birth was his
grandmother Maria Solway. He was christened in St
Paul 's Church of England at Ipswich on the 11 th
February 1876. As with other members of the
family, Richard would have attended the Normanby
School. After completing his schooling Richard
joined the Police Force, being officially appointed a
Constable on the 12 th April 1900.
His mother Martha wept bitterly when she waved
goodbye to her first child leaving home. Richard had
few possessions so they were carried in a moleskin
raincoat strapped to his back. He walked to the
station at Harrisville and caught the steam train to
Brisbane. Richard had a wonderful personality and was well-known for his kindness.
Richard Herbert Statham

His first beat in the Police Force was to walk back and forth over the old Victoria Bridge.
At one time Martha took his sisters Charlotte and Lizzie to visit him, and they walked
back and forth with Richard on his beat, and whilst he held their hands he told them
about his new life. The visit was a clear memory of Lizzie's and she never forgot it. (We
are indebted to Derek Foster for detailing this incident.
Derek is a grandson of Lizzie's).
It was whilst he was stationed in Ravenswood that
Richard met his future wife Emily Le Feuvre. Emily was
born on the 19th July 1882 to Peter and Emily Jane Le
Feuvre, nee Briand in Ravenswood, Queensland.
Being in the Police Force meant many moves for the
family. They spent time in Ravenswood , Charters
Towers , Rathdowney, Cooyar, Charleville, Halifax, Ayr
and Childers before finally settling in Ayr in 1936.
During his tenure as a police officer, Richard held
impressive posts including Assistant District Registrar of
Births and Deaths at Cooyar, Receiver of Income Tax,
an Electoral Registrar and a Stock Inspector. He retired
in 1936 in Childers, having held the rank of Sergeant.
Richard Statham in uniform
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The family of Richard and Emily grew with the arrival of
Herbert in 1903, Thelma in 1906, Emily in 1910, Emile in
1913, John in 1914 and Yvonne in 1918.
Emily passed away on the 14th April 1961 in Ayr and
Richard passed away several years later on the 15th
April 1964, also in Ayr. They are both buried together
with Emily Jane Le Feuvre (Emily's mother passed away
in 1928) in the Ayr Cemetery.

Emily and Richard Statham

Richard Statham's funeral - April 1964

L to R: Dick, Jack & Herbie
Statham & Martin Bennett
and friend cooking crabs in
an old kerosene tin over
the fire
(at left)

The six children of Richard and Emily Statham are as follows 1. Herbert Radcliffe Statham was the first of Richard and Emily's six children to arrive,
being born on the 21st June 1903 in Colac, Victoria. He was better known as Herbie.
After leaving school Herbie, spent some years in south-west Queensland where he
worked as a labourer and butcher in Charleville. It was here that he met and married his
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wife Anne Elizabeth Shelby (called Alice) . Alice was born on the 21 st July 1903 at
Charleville to Christopher and Ann Jane Shelby, nee Bressington. She was the first of
their five children . Alice's father Christopher was the local carrier in Charleville for quite
a few years. While the family lived in Charleville, Herbie was a very active member of
the Charleville Town Band and he played the euphonium.
In about 1938 Herbie joined the Queensland Railways in Ipswich as a fettler. When
Herbie and Alice left Ipswich to live in Deagon, a northern beach suburb of Brisbane, he
continued his employment with the
railways.
Herbie and Alice's children were
Keith, Clarence, John and Richard.
Herbert passed away in Deagon on
the 1ih August 1953. Alice survived
her . husband by several years,
passing away in 1960.
Charlevil/e Town Band - Herbie Statham
back row, third from right
(photograph at right)

2. Thelma Constance Wilmot Statham was the first
daughter born to Richard and Emily, on the 24 th December
1906 in Charters Towers. In 1915 Thelma was enrolled in
the Rathdowney State School. Rathdowney is a small rural
community south west of Brisbane. As her father was a police
officer who was stationed all over the state, the children were
educated at various Queensland schools. After completing
her schooling Thelma found work in Childers. Thelma married
Martin Bennett in Ayr. Martin worked as a bridge carpenter.
They continued to live in Ayr and
raise their family of three - Mark, Sid
and Fay.

Herbie Statham

Thelma Bennett (at right)

3. Emily Phyllis Statham was the second daughter born to Richard and Emily, on the

31st October 1910 in Brisbane. Emily married Henry Thomas George Whitton on the
22 nd October 1930. Henry was the eldest of four children born to Henry Walter and
Elizabeth Margaret Whitton, nee Haycock on the 5th August 1905. Henry's father was a
shearer for a number of years when he was young and the family moved around until
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Henry Walter obtained work as a lengths man
(someone who looks after a section of road ,
public land or rail line for a council) and they
then settled in Charleville. Prior to his marriage
Henry was a fireman in Charleville. After their
marriage Emily and Henry settled at Woodend
Road in Ipswich where Henry continued to work
as a fireman. Emily and Henry then moved to
Roma where Henry joined the railway. They
later took up a property, 'Myrtleville' near
lnjune, a small country town in south-west
Queensland and worked this property until they
retired. Emily and Henry raised a family of four Henry, Eunice, Yvonne , Gloria and Richard .
Emily passed away on the 9th August 2002 in
Toowoomba.

Emily Statham with her girls
(holding Emily Phyllis) & Thelma (standing)

4. Emile Rathdowney Statham , known as Mick, was
born in Rathdowney on the 15th February 1913. Mick was
named after the town of Rathdowney because he was
the first child born there after it was gazetted a town.
When his parents settled at Ayr in 1936 Mick made this
town his home. After completing his schooling, Mick took
on the very physical work of a field worker, probably on
sugar cane farms which surrounded many of the towns
along the central coast of Queensland .
As with many other families of this time , Richard and
Henry & Emily Whitton
Emily said farewell to one of their sons joining the
Australian Army. Mick took up the call to arms on the 5th
July 1941. He served as a Sapper with the 11 th Field
Company before being discharged on the 9th June 1942.
Mick married Gloria Monica Stanley in Ayr. Gloria was a
native of this town having been born there on the 11 th
December 1917. Mick and Gloria bought a home in
McMillan Street Ayr where they raised their family of four John, Michael, Katherine and Jennifer. After his return from
war service, Mick took up his previous employment as a
field worker. He continued in this occupation until the mid
1960s then began truck driving. About this time the family
Mick Statham
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moved to 117 Cameron Street, Ayr. Sadly, Gloria passed away
on the 6th July 1988 and Mick died on the 20 th July 2009 in Ayr.
They are buried together in the Ayr Cemetery. The tough
physical work Mick did for many years obviously helped his
general wellbeing as he lived to the ripe old age of 96.
Mick & Herbie Statham with children
L to R: John Statham, Mark & Fay
Bennett (at right)

5. John Francis Statham was also born in
Rathdowney on the 26th November 1914.
John was known by his nickname of Jack.
Jack qualified as a house painter then took on truck driving from a
young age, with only a brief break as a shop assistant when he
lived in Townsville. Jack enlisted in the Australian Army on the 16th
June 1944, serving with the 30 Australian Supply Depot Company
th
John F. Statham
until his discharge on the 29 May 1946 as a Corporal. Jack
married Alice Rasmina Nielson who was born in Denmark. She
lived in Giru after arriving in Australia. Alice also enlisted in the services.
They finally set their home up at 129 McMillan Street, Ayr and this was where they lived
for most of their marriage. Jack and Alice had two boys - John Francis Uunior) and
th
Richard Herbert. Sadly, John Uunior) was killed in a car accident on the 10 July 1988.
His death must have been a severe blow to the family. Jack passed away on the 1st
October 1982 in Ayr and Alice died on the 11 th April 2005 in Ayr. Their ashes are in
niches F8 and F10 in the 'Willow' wall of the Ayr cemetery.

Alice Rasmina Nielson

L to R: Jack, Herbie & Mick Statham
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6. Yvonne Artwenette Statham was the youngest child of Richard and Emily Statham,
born on the 1st November 1918 in Cooyar, a small town 121 kilometres north of
Toowoomba.
Yvonne married John Angus Ferguson on the 7th October 1939. John (called Jack)
worked for the lnvicta Sugar Mill in Giru, now the state's second largest sugar mill and
part of the C.S.R. Company.
Jack then started his own engineering
business called 'Ferguson's Engineering
Works Giru'.
The pair settled in Dean Street, Giru, a
small town about forty kilometres south
of Townsville.
It was at Giru they raised their family of
three - Yvonne, Beverley and John.

f
Jack & Yvonne Ferguson

The Family of Richard & Emily Statham - 1936
Back L to R: John, Herbert & Emile. Front L to R: Emily, Yvonne, Richard, Emily (senior) & Thelma
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Susan Amelia Statham
Susan Amelia Statham was the fourth child and second daughter of John and Martha
Statham, born on the 22 nd September 1877 in Ipswich.
When Susan was only three months old she became ill, suffering from fever and
diarrhoea.
Doctor Aspinall was called and he examined Susan on the 1ih December but he could
do nothing for her. Sadly, she died on the 19th December 1877.
H0017843
Queensland

The young child was buried in
the Ipswich General Cemetery
on the 20 th December 1877.
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Edwin Josiah Statham and Martha Wilkinson
Edwin Josiah Statham was born on the 13th
June 1879 in Mutdapilly. He was the fifth child
and third son of John and Martha Statham.
Edwin was christened in St Paul's Church ,
Ipswich on the 2?'h December 1879.
Edwin probably attended the Normanby State
School. He was known as Siah to family and
friends. Siah worked in the local district as a
general labourer to gain experience and learn
the practicalities of farming.

Edwin Josiah Statham

On the 28 th January 1903 Siah married Martha
Wilkinson. Martha was born on the 3rd June
1883. She was the second of twelve children
born to Peter and Eliza Ann Wilkinson, nee
Crane.

Siah and Martha settled into a life of farming. Siah managed 'Summerlands', the
property owned by the Chauvel family that was a major part of the original Normanby
Station. It was while they lived at Summerlands that their children were born. Laura was
born in 1905, Gladys in 1907 and Josiah in 1909.
A highly controversial incident occurred in
1915 at 'Summerlands' when Josiah was
the manager of the property. Alan
Chauvel had imported from England a
very expensive bull calf to improve the
quality of his dairy herd . 'Spicy King '
proved to be very temperamental, and
eventually became known in the district
as the 'Harrisville Terror'. He was found
one morning shot dead in his paddock. A
neighbour was eventually charged with
the killing , stating that he and his wife
lived in mortal fear of the animal and this
Siah at Summer/ands with 'Spicy King', later
was affecting the management of his
known as the 'Harrisville Terror'
farm. He was found guilty and sentenced
to jail but he retained the respect of all his neighbours, as it would appear he did what
many of them would have liked to do. It was one of the most 'exciting ' events to have
occurred in Harrisville in many years , according to the locals.
Siah and Martha stayed on .the farm until Martha passed away on the 8th February
1940. After Martha's death Siah retired to 8 Kate Street, Sandgate. He remained there
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until his death on the 5th October 1955. Siah and Martha are buried together in the
Mutdapilly Cemetery.
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The three children of Siah and Martha Statham are
as follows 1. Laura Ethel Statham was the first of three
children born to Siah and Martha, on the 31 st
January 1905 at Summerlands . Laura studied to
become a teacher, and after completing her studies
went to Kurrumbul, a property near Goondiwindi to
teach . On the 20 th May 1935 she married George
Stanley Weymouth . George was born on the 5th
February 1902 in Echuca, Victoria and was the
fourth of five children born to Arthur and Jane
Weymouth , nee Turner. George was always known
as Stan. Stan grew up on farm near Echuca and
took up farming himself.
In the late 1920s Stan travelled to Queensland and
worked as a grazier on 'Kianga' , a property near
Goondiwindi . It was when he was working there
that he met Laura. By the mid 1930s, Laura and
Stan had returned to Victoria and were living in
Longwarry where Stan worked as a newsagent.

On the 19th June 1940, Stan joined the Australian Army. Stan was caught up in the Fall
of Singapore and had to serve several years as a Prisoner of War in Changi. He was
later transferred to Kobe in Japan where he was put to work in various factories and on
the wharves . He then was sent to a camp approximately 70 miles from Nagasaki where
he contracted polio three months before the end of the war. Stan was in hospital when
the Americans bombed Nagasaki with the second Atom bomb. He returned to Australia
and spent nearly two years in Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital before settling at Ascot
Vale. Stan was confined to a wheelchair for the rest of his life and Laura devoted her
life to caring for him. Laura and Stan had two sons - David born in 1936 and William
born in 1938. In 1968 they moved to Bulleen where they lived the rest of their lives.
Stan passed away in 1976.
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The two children of Stan and Laura Statham are as follows (i). David John Weymouth was born to Laura and Stan in November 1936. David wed
Lorraine Clarinda Jolley on the 14th April 1962 and has two children - Peter and Susan.
David commenced work in 1953 and qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1960. He
has held various senior accounting positions in a finance company, a car rental
company, a clothing company, a building society, an electrical engineering company
and a lost dog's home. He also operated as a newsagent for four years in the late
1980s. Lorraine died from cancer on the 30 th March 2006. David lives at Templestowe
Lower in Victoria and is now retired.
David and Lorraine's children are now married and have families of their own. Peter
married Theresa and their children are Emma and Daniel. They live in Bulleen, Victoria.
Susan married Darren and they live on a small farm at Broadford, Victoria with their
three children - Rowan, Lara and Sophie.
(ii). William Arthur Weymouth was born to Laura and Stan on the 10th July 1938.
William was known as Billy. Sadly, Billy was drowned in a freak accident at Portsea surf
beach in Victoria on the 13th January 1950.
2. Gladys Victoria Statham was the second child born to Siah and Martha Statham, on
the 10th April 1907, also at 'Summerlands'.
On the 28 th April 1928 Gladys married Edward Arthur Herbert Booker. Edward was the
youngest of three children born to Edward and Margaret Booker, nee O'Sullivan, on the
5th April 1903 in Ipswich. Sadly, Edward lost his mother when he was only ten years old .
His father remarried in 1914 to Jessie Gray Purdie. Prior to his marriage, Edward lived
with his father and Jessie in their home in Ferrett Street, West Ipswich. Edward worked
for the Ipswich Railway Workshops.

Four Generations
L to R: John Statham,
Edwin (Siah) Statham,
Alan Booker and his
mother Gladys
(at left)
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Edward and Gladys went back to Mutdapilly for a short time to take up farming. It could
not have worked out as it was only a matter of a few years before the family moved
back to Ferrett Street, West Ipswich . It was during this time that their four sons - Alan,
Keith , Eric and Desmond were born. Sadly, they lost Desmond at birth in 1936.
On the 16th March 1942 Edward enlisted with the Royal Australian Air Force. He served
until the 20 th December 1946, holding the rank of Leading Aircraftsman at discharge
from 38 Eastern Area Headquarters, Victoria Park. Gladys and Edward lived in the
home in Ferrett Street for most of their married lives, and was where Edward continued
to live after Gladys passed away.

Booker Family - L to R: Keith, Gladys,
Eric and Alan

Jon Booker on 'Trigger' at Eva Statham's farm,
Mutdapilly - circa 1961

3. Josiah Edward Statham was the youngest of the three children born to Edwin and
Martha Statham, on the 22 nd February 1909 at 'Summerlands', Mutdapilly. Josiah was
more commonly called "Boysie". On the 2nd December 1933 Josiah married Eva May
Newberry. Eva was born in Brisbane on the 30 th October 1907 to Frank and Catherine
Newberry, nee Brennan. Eva was the eldest of their three children .
Boysie was a dedicated farmer. He took up a farm at Mutdapilly as soon as he was old
enough but the declaration of war saw him
Woi-ld War Two Servic
enlist in Harrisville on the 13th May 1941.
PH.IV ATE
He joined the Queensland-formed 2/26
JOSIAH EDWARD STATHAM
QX19188
Battalion. After several months of training at
s1:m •1<:E
•'
Redbank followed by more in Bathurst, the
"Gallopers', as they became known, were
joined by the 2/30 from New South Wales
and the 2/29 from Victoria. As one of the
'Gallopers', Boysie set sail for Singapore.
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three-and-a-half-year ordeal as prisoners-of-war for Boysie and his fellow soldiers. That
time was also marked by huge losses of life for the Battalion in such infamous places as
the Thailand-Burma Railway, prison camps within Malaysia , the coal mines of Japan
and additional losses at sea, en-route to Japan. With the surrender of Japan on the 15th
August 1945, the suNivors were finally able to return home. Boysie was discharged on
the 19th December 1945.
On his return, Boysie and wife Eva were
staying with Boysie's uncle Thomas and his
family in O'Sullivan Street, Ipswich. They
took a trip out to the farm where Boysie's
cousin Roy was working their share farm .
Boysie wanted to see if he "could do the
same (on the tractor) as he did before he
went away".
It was not until a little later that the family was
made aware of trouble when cries were
heard from the yard . They ran to find a very
seriously injured Boysie caught up in the
mechanism of the tractor. All efforts were
made to help but unfortunately nothing could
be done. Boysie died on the way to the
Ipswich Hospital.
This tragedy occurred on the 16th January
1946, less than a month after Boysie's
discharge. How dreadful for Eva and the
family to have Boysie suNive those years of
severe cruelty in a prisoner of war camp , only
to die within weeks of arriving home in an
accident on the family farm.
Boysie was buried in the Mutdapilly
Cemetery on the 18 th January. His family was
joined in their grief by a very large group of
mourners. Later in the same year Eva gave
birth to their son whom she named Edward
William. Eva continued to live on the farm for
a number of years before retiring to Brassall.
She died there on the 9th June 1977 and was
laid to rest with Boysie in the Mutdapilly
Cemetery.
Newspaper report of accident of Josiah Statham
(at right)
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EX-P.0.W. MEETS

TRAGIC DEATH
ON OWN FARM
On the eve of spending a
holid a y
with
his wife
at
t he sea sid e, Josiah Edward
St atha m (35) , recently re •
turned prisoner - of - war, was
s o seve r ely in ju red by a tra e•
to r o n t he farm he owned at
M utdap ill y that he died while
bein g bro ugh t t o Ipsw ich ,

Statham, who. ,vi'th his w i f~.
wa~ living temp rarily with 1·ela•
tives in O'Sulliyan-street, \Voode n d, visited the farm yestenlay
and had lunch with his cous in,
Roy P . Statham, wh o ,Yas wo r k•
i ng- the proper ty un shares with
h im . After the
meal, Jo !ah
Sta th.am remarked that he '' ;yould
::::ee if he could do the same a he
d id before he went away," and
started to drive a tract r.
:.:,ome
ime latet· members of
:\Ir. Roy Statham's fam i ly henrd
8creams an<l, looking out, . aw
Jo. iah . ·tatham tangled up in the
mechanism of the machine, yhich
::;tll! was nrnn ino- in circles.
topping the t ctor. men1 bers
of the family released
'tatbam
and communi ated with the lp~wi •h Ambulan ·e Centrr, which
despatched a waggon to meet a
utility truck on whic 1 the inju!'ecl ma11 ,\·as bclng taken towards Ip ,,;jch.
The waggun met the true], about
three mile on the ~tutdapilly side
of
mberley, but Statham was
dead on arrival Iler . His body
was taken to the morgue at the
General Hospital.

Charlotte Maria Statham and (1) Thomas Beer (2) Charles W. Beadnell
Charlotte Maria Statham was the sixth child born to
John and Martha Statham, nee Solway, on the 12'h
April 1881 in Mutdapilly. She was christened in St
Paul 's Church, Ipswich on the 5th May 1882. Like
her siblings, Charlotte attended the Normanby State
School.
We are unaware how long Charlotte would have
attended school. It is also not known what Charlotte
did after she left school. She would possibly have
stayed at home and helped her mother or obtained
work on a neighbouring property.
Charlotte Beer, nee Statham

On the 15th September 1902 Charlotte married Thomas
Beer. Thomas was the fifth child of twelve born to George
and Mary Jane Beer, nee Lusty, on the 14th November
1880 in Toowoomba. After their marriage, Charlotte and
Thomas moved to Thallon Street, Ipswich. Thomas worked
as a grocer during this time.
They had ten children - Victor in 1904, Mervyn in 1909,
Veta in 1911, Ronald in 1913, Beryl in 1915, Llewellyn in
1917, Linda Dorothy in 1919, Lorna , Daphne and Selwyn .
Between 1904 and 1909, Charlotte also had four stillborn
children - twin boys and two others.
Sometime after 1913 Thomas moved his family to Peak
Normanby State School - 1896
Crossing , a small community situated on the lpswichCharlotte Statham, 2nd back row
Boonah Road about 20 miles from Ipswich. Thomas ran
(centre)
the local General Store which also incorporated the Post
Office and Telephone Exchange. It also acted as a Bank where a bank officer arrived
from Harrisville once a week to facilitate the banking needs of the local community.
Thomas would visit local farms as part of his growing business, using his horse-drawn
cart covered with a tarpaulin, to supply farmers with seeds for planting such as corn,
Lucerne and oats. He also offered medicines and groceries for sale on his rounds.
Sadly, Thomas passed away on the 30 th April 1945, leaving Charlotte to rear their
family. After Thomas's death, Charlotte stayed in the Peak Crossing district with her son
Mervyn who took over the operation of the store. Charlotte married a widower, Charles
William Beadnell in the early 1950s. Charles was born in Scarborough , Yorkshire in
July 1880. He was the third of six children born to Charles and Elizabeth Beadnell , nee
Clayburn. Charles (senior) worked as a carver and gilder to support his family and he
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must have taught these skills to his son, as Charles Uunior) also worked in this field
before immigrating to Australia. It is thought that Charles Uunior) came to Australia with
his wife Mary Ellen and their children, and they lived in several suburbs in and around
Brisbane. When Mary Ellen died in 1915, Charles remained a widower for a number of
years and he continued working as a painter and decorator in Brisbane.
After Charlotte and Charles were married they lived at Peak Crossing. Charles died in
1960 leaving Charlotte a widow again. With the passing of Charles, Charlotte moved to
Cemetery Road then later with her third husband, a Mr. Stieler, to Enterprise Lane,
Booval in Ipswich. She lived there until her death on the 26 th February 1964.

Lizzie Collins (left) and Charlotte Beer at their mother Martha Statham's grave at Mutdapilly- 1929

The ten children of Charlotte and Thomas Beer are as follows 1. Victor Thomas George Beer was the first child of Charlotte and Thomas, born in
Ipswich on the 4 th March 1904. Sadly, Victor's time with his family was short as he
passed away on the 2 nd October 1904.
2. Mervyn Eric Thomas Beer was born on the 27'h October 1909 and was their second
child. He was born in Ipswich when the family resided at Thallon Street, Saddliers
Crossing .
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BEER, Mervyn Eric Thomas
of Colthup Home, Ipswich.
Formerly of Peak Crossing,
husband of the late Gladys
May Beer.
The relatives and friends of
Myra and John Westphal and
Anita (dec'd), Rodney and Janice Beer, Jodie and Wendy
are respectfully invited to attend the funeral of their dearly
loved father, father-in-law and
grandfather, Mervyn Eric
Thomas Beer, to move from
the Uniting Church Flinders,
after service commencing at
1 O o'clock,
tomorrow
Wednesday morning to the
Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.
LEN RUSSELL
PHONE 812 3122

Mervyn probably commenced his schooling in Ipswich
but by 1916 his parents had enrolled him in the Peak
Crossing State School. After completion, Mervyn was
employed as a shop assistant, probably with his
father, and he lived at Peak Crossing. He later married
a lady named Gladys and they continued to reside at
Peak Crossing. After the death of his father, Mervyn
remained working in the shop at Peak Crossing.
The motor car made travel easier between the small
country towns and the larger ones like Ipswich, so it
probably lead to the demise of the .local general store
in many country towns. This possibly happened to the
one at Peak Crossing. Mervyn then gained
employment as a cream carrier, picking up milk and
cream from the surrounding farms and taking them
into the Butter Factory in Ipswich. Mervyn and Gladys
had four children - Anita, Rodney, Jodie and Wendy.
Mervyn was a resident of 'Colthup Home' when he
died in July 1991 . He was buried in · the Warrill Park
Lawn Cemetery on the 31s t July 1991.

3. Veta Mavis Fay Beer was born on the 1st July 1911 in Ipswich and she was the first
daughter born to Thomas and Charlotte. In 1917 her parents enrolled her at the Peak
Crossing State School. On the 28 th April 1934 Veta married Hubert George Gordon
Lewis. Veta and Hubert set up their home in Peak Crossing where Hubert worked as a
lorry driver. By 1943, Hubert and Vera had moved their family to Church Street in
Boonah where Hubert worked as a stock inspector. They later moved back to Peak
Crossing where Veta died in 1956.
4. Ronald George Beer was welcomed into the family of Thomas and Charlotte on the
30 th July 1913. The family was still living in Ipswich at the time of his birth. Ronald was
enrolled in the Peak Crossing State School in 1918. After completing his schooling
Ronald worked as a labourer for a time. He later married Edith. Ronald and Edith
moved to Brisbane Road, Redbank in about 1949. Ronald changed his job and worked
in the textile industry. It would appear that Ronald and Edith separated as Ronald went
to live in Duncan Street, Riverview and Edith shifted to Church Street, Paterson in New
South Wales . Ronald passed away on the 21 st May 1987 and was buried in the Warrill
Park Lawn Cemetery.
5. Beryl Myra Beer was born in about 1915 to Thomas and Charlotte in Ipswich. She
was enrolled in the Peak Crossing School in 1920. Beryl married Harold Douglas (or
Douglas Harold) Joyce in the early 1930s. Douglas, as he was known , was born on the
1ih September 1910 to Arthur and Lucy Ann Joyce, nee Patterson in the general area
of Inglewood and St George. Douglas worked for the Railways, and he and Beryl spent
their married life in and around Roma and Oakey before settling in Dalby.
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6. Llewellyn Flinders Beer was born around 1917 in Peak Crossing to Thomas and
B'ER,, Uewellyn Flinders. of 26 Jelllcoe St Br
II
Charlotte. Like his siblings, Llewellyn
W; w Rel
ch. form r ly of P ak Crossing
'
·
·
SC h00,I
II es and Fri nd of Mr Jo n &>er and FJmll.
att en de d th e p ea k C r0SSlng
fr', lnv/ted to allend tho Fun ral or her t>elo Pd H~ban~
u!~(!11.v°riedF11rfcrrser.Bi:a1htr-ln-law and Grandfather:
having been enrolled there in 1923.
Chur h Eas 5
r. o move 1)-om the Unlllng
o·c1oc'k 'thJs tu~sdlp whh· aner Service commencing_ ill 2
Llewellyn began his working career as
Cemetery.

ay a ernoon to the Warrlll Park Lawn

a

farm

labourer.

Around

the

late

LEN Russi::LL JPSwicH 1940s Llewellyn married Joan and
they lived at Peak Crossing. The pair eventually bought a dairy farm in the district and
worked there until they retired to Brassall in the mid 1970s. Llewellyn passed away in
July 1983 and was buried in Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery on the 1ih July 1983.
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7. Linda Dorothy Beer was born to Thomas and Charlotte on the 27 th March 1919 at
Peak Crossing. She was enrolled at the local state school in 1924. Linda married
Edward Hall on the 25 th June 1938 at Peak Crossing. They lived there and raised five
children - Dorothy Merle, Noel Arthur, John Edward, Pamela Gaye and Cheryl Ann.
Edward Hall worked for Main Roads and he lived in a tent near Amberley at about the
time of the end of the war. He then moved to Peak Crossing and worked on Chub's
farm , occasionally driving milk trucks for Mervyn Beer before his employment began as
a fettler working on the railway line between Ipswich and Boonah .
Linda and Edward lived in a house on the corner of Meier Street and the HarrisvilleFlinders Road . Edward passed away on the 22 nd October 1963 due to a Coronary
Occlusion and Atherosclerosis . He was interred in the Ipswich General Cemetery. Linda
died on the ylh November 1996 and was also buried in the Ipswich General Cemetery.
8. Lorna Gwendoline Beer was born at Peak Crossing to Thomas and Charlotte in
about 1920. Her parents enrolled her at the Peak Crossing School in 1929. In the late
1940s, Lorna married Herbert Frederick Holland and they moved from Peak Crossing to
a home at Goodna where Bert, as he was known , operated a baker's run. They lived in
the Goodna area for many years and Bert continued to work in the bread-making
industry.
9. Daphne May Beer was born in about 1924 at Peak Crossing. She was Thomas and
Charlotte's youngest daughter. Daphne was enrolled at the Peak Crossing State School
in 1929. In 1938 Daphne was in year 7 at the Peak Crossing State School when the
new school was opened. Daphne married Roy William Bramham in the late 1940s and
went with him to live in Ogmore, a mining town north of Rockhampton. They lived there
for about twenty years before moving to Toowoomba where Roy began working for the
Railways and became an engine driver.
Daphne possibly died between 1972 and 1977 as only Roy moved to Nambour in about
1977.
10. Selwyn Thomas Beer was born after Thomas and Charlotte had moved to Peak
Crossing. Selwyn passed away on the 1ylh August 1922 in Ipswich. Sadly, he was only
a couple of months old when he died.
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Elizabeth Ellen Statham and Patrick Joseph Collins
Elizabeth Ellen Statham (called Lizzie) was the
seventh child of ten born to parents John and
Martha Statham, nee Solway, on the 6th July 1883.
She was brought up at Mutdapilly on her parents'
farm which was situated at the end of what is now
known as Caswell's Lane. Lizzie attended the local
school called Normanby from the age of six with her
siblings Charlotte, Thomas and Daniel who were
closest to her in primary school age.
An endearing tale around that time involves a local
native named 'Tarrigindi' who often roamed the area
of Warrill Creek that flowed at one end of the
Statham's property on the lookout for snakes, birds,
goannas and koalas as potential food for himself.
Other hostile aborigines were often seen roving the
same area . As he searched he would often see the
Lizzie Statham, 20 years
Statham children passing by on their way to school
so he would see them safely there then return to
their mother Martha at the farmhouse who would
'reward' him with a plug of tobacco for his good deed! Apparently, John made it his
business always to act kindly towards the natives, and that paid off because when he
was away from home they would keep an eye on the farm , Martha and the children.
As Lizzie grew to womanhood she worked on her parents' farm alongside the rest of
the family. In years to come she would captivate her own children and grandchildren
with many tales about her life on the farm. One was, when she was disobedient, she
would be sent to pick cotton in the paddock as her parents knew how much she
detested the job!
At seventeen, Lizzie worked as a domestic at 'Summerlands', the neighbouring
Chauvel's property where she also served as governess to their son Charles who later
became a world-renown silent film maker. For the sum of four shillings per week, with
only two hours off every three weeks, Lizzie went 'out to service' , as it was called.
Until then Lizzie had no money of her own , and the story goes before she left home her
father sat her down and explained its value by saying, "a sixpence is bigger than a
threepence! " Lizzie enjoyed the time she spent on the job, especially going with the
Chauvels on holiday to care for Charles - one of the 'perks' that went along with the job.
Lizzie stayed in the position with the Chauvels for four years, and in that time she met
and fell in love with a local farmer named Patrick Joseph Collins . Patrick's mother was
Ellen Noonan (she had remarried) , who was one of three unfortunate victims who
drowned in the catastrophic flood that swept through the Mutdapilly district in 1887.
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The Chauvels and the Stathams
remained close friends all their lives,
highlighted when Lizzie was presented
with a gift from Elsa Chauvel , the widow
of Charles, her early charge . A quote
from the book 'Memories of Mutdapilly'
reads as follows -

"Mrs Collins (Lizzie) is remembered with
affection by the people of Mutdapilly:
On the celebration of her 90 th birthday,
members of the Chauve/ family whom
she had cared for in their childhood still
cherish memories of those days. Mrs
Elsa Chauvel, wife of the late Charles
Chauvel of 'Summer/ands ', Mutdapilly,
presented Mrs Collins with her
biography of her late husband, 'My Life
with Charles Chauve/' on behalf of the
family".
Lizzie (sitting)
& Elsa
Chauve/
Photograph
courtesy of
'Memories at
Mutdapilly'

Patrick & Elizabeth Collins - 6. 7. 1904

In 1974, aged 91 , Lizzie had the honour of an interview about
her life and times at Mutdapilly wh ich is included in the book
to commemorate centenary celebrations of the Mutdapilly
State School (1874-1974).
Lizzie and Patrick were married on her 21 st birthday, the 6th July 1904 in St Stephen 's
Cathedral, Brisbane. To mark both celebrations , Patrick gave his bride a house he
purchased called 'Glen Brae', previously owned by a pioneer called Robinson who had
named it after his own Scottish home. 'Glen Brae' was destined to be their life-long
home and, as of 2012, is said to be the oldest house still standing in the Mutdapilly area
just off the Cunningham Highway.
On her father's death, Lizzie also acquired an organ that belonged to him . It was a
craftsman-built Haydn , the keyboard of which had 61 notes and five stops. It boasted
several panels of delicate folding fretwork with the word 'Hadyn' forming part of a
compartment above the centre of the keyboard where the sheet music was stored . The
organ was an item very much treasured by Lizzie during her lifetime.
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Lizzie inherited not only the Statham
family organ but a fine singing voice. She
was often heard entertaining at the local
dance held in the school house, teaching
music to local children and being the
church organist for Sunday services at the
Birkwood Methodist Church. Also, she
played the organ at the Lutheran Church
situated near the Mutdapilly cemetery.
Lizzie and Patrick
sadly, one died at
were - Veronica (b.
Monica (b.1913),
Thomas (b.1919).

L to R: Lizzie, Thomas, Veronica & Patrick Collins

had six children but
birth. The other five
1908), John (b.1912),
Esme (b.1918) and

Patrick worked as a land agent, as well as
being a farmer who specialized in curing
bacon. He slaughtered his own pigs and
many others belonging to farmers around
the district. Patrick won many prizes at the
Brisbane Exhibition for his ham, and
Lizzie for her brawn on one occasion.
Patrick also dabbled as a 'bush' vet in the
local community and many animals
brought to him were saved because of his
knowledge in the field.

Many a visitor to 'Glen Brae' described it
as 'The Garden of Eden' because of
Lizzie's many flower beds filled to
overflowing, as well as their orchard which
boasted citrus trees, stone-fruit trees and
grape vines.
'Glen Brae' also housed the Receiving
Office for mail, until Patrick and their son
Tom built a small Post Office opposite the
school.
The first telephone for the area was
installed at the Collins's home and was
available to all residents in the area for
emergencies.
Lizzie on front verandah at 'Glen Brae' - circa 1970
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Patrick passed away on the 26 th January
1949 at Mutdapilly. (Plaque states 1948).
He was laid to rest in the Mutdapilly
cemetery the next day.

uin9,

MY DEAR HUSIIA#O
FArtllCII C C

I

Lizzie lived on for many years after losing
Patrick. She died at 93, on the 1gt
November 1976 at Canossa Hospital,
Oxley. Her funeral service was held in the
East Chapel of Mt Thompson Crematorium
then her ashes were placed with her
beloved husband in his grave at the
Mutdapilly cemetery.

NO,AT/lt

PATRICK JOSEPH
COLLINS

I

DIED 26~ JAN . 1948
ACED 86 YEARS.

;

Mutdapil/v cemetery

The six children of Lizzie and Patrick Collins are as follows 1. (Unnamed male) Collins died at birth.
2. Veronica Ellen Collins (called Vonnie) was born on the 24 th
February 1908. She married Kevin Lawrence Meldon, a boot
maker and the couple had settled at Amorville, Mt Carmel at
Boonah by 1943. Two daughters were born to the couple Carmel Ellen and Monica Mary. In 1947 the Meldons built flats
at Palm Beach and lived there until Kevin's death. Vonnie then
moved to a smaller house. Vonnie passed away on the 14th
October 1991 aged 83. She was interred in the Allambie
cemetery, Nerang.
3. John Patrick Collins (called Jack) was born on the 29 th
th
October 1912 at Mutdapilly. Sadly, Jack died on the 26
October 1936 aged 24 at the Ipswich Hospital, as a result of
Rheumatic Fever that commonly weakens heart valves.

John Patrick Collins

4. Monica Mary Collins (called Mona) was born on the 26 th May
1913 at Mutdapilly. Tragically, she died at just two years of age.
5. Esme Josephine Collins was born on the 7'h March 1917.
Esme married Keith Irvine Foster. Keith's parents were John and
Emily Maud Foster, nee Webster. Keith was born on the 8th
December 1919 at Goomeri.
The young couple lived at Silkstone then at lndooroopilly in
Brisbane for many years. Keith's career began in the RAAF
when he enlisted at Brisbane on the 16th May 1941.
Esme Josephine Collins
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Flight Lieutenant Keith Irvine Faster
was decorated with the Distinguished
Flying Cross medal approved by King
George VI on the 24 th October 1950,
for gallantry and devotion to duty in
the execution of air operations in
Malaya . He gained the rank of Wing
Commander and at discharge in 1966
his post was Squadron Leader with 3
Aircraft Depot. Esme and Keith had
two children - Derek John and
Geoffrey Irvine. Keith passed away on
th
Mutdapilly cemetery
the 20 April 1993 in Brisbane aged
73. He was laid to rest in the
Mutdapilly cemetery. Esme joined him there on the 1?'h October 2008, aged 91.
6. Thomas Joseph Collins (called Tom) came into the world
on the 10th April 1919 at Ipswich. On the 4th April 1941 Tom
answered the call to arms and enlisted in the Australian Army
at Harrisville. He was discharged on the 21 st October 1945
and his posting was the 9th Battalion Volunteer Defence
Corps, Queensland.
Tom went back to his parents' farm at Mutdapilly and
supported his mother by taking over the farm work,
particularly after his father Patrick died in 1949. He remained
there for the rest of his life doing various labouring jobs in the
Quarry then was employed by the DPI as a herd recorder
throughout the Fassifern and Lockyer Valleys. Tom recorded
butter fat content of dairy cattle. He married Dorothy Carlyon
(called Dot) who was a dressmaker of Harrisville. Tom
passed away at Mutdapilly on the 22 nd March 1988, aged 68.
He was interred in the cemetery there on the 24 th March .

Thomas Joseph Collins

World War Two Service
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Tom's war service certificate

Tom 's headstone in Mutdapil/y cemetery
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Thomas Statham and Ada Marion Hart
Thomas Statham was born on the 17th April
1886 in Mutdapilly and he was the eighth child
born to John and Martha Statham.
Thomas (called Tom) attended the Normanby
State School with his brothers and sisters.
After leaving school Tom obtained work from a
Mr. J. Burnett on Normanby Station.

Thomas Statham

On the 24th July 1912 Tom married Ada
Marion Hart in the Methodist Church, Ipswich.
Ada was born on the 5th August 1889 in
Ipswich to parents Walter Stephen and Ada
Marion Hart, nee Fletcher. She was the fourth
of their seven children. Walter was a gardener
and he and his family lived in Limestone
Street, Ipswich.

After their marriage Tom and Ada made their home in Campbell Road, Woodend. Tom
worked in the railway workshops. The first of their three children Horace came along,
followed by Randel and Letitia. By 1925 Tom and Ada had moved their family to
O'Sullivan Street, Woodend in Ipswich.
It was while they resided at Woodend that their nephew Josiah (Siah) came to them to
recuperate with his wife, after his release from a prisoner-of-war camp. Unfortunately,
their stay proved a very sad one as Siah met with a terrible accident during that time.

L to R: Ada, Tom Statham & Walter Florence
(young girl is possibly a granddaughter)
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Ada Marion Statham

Ada Marion Statham

Newspaper Notice for Tom & Ada Statham's
50 th Wedding Anniversary - 24.7.1962

Tom was a keen gardener and apiarist, especially
after he retired. Tom and Ada enjoyed fifty-five years
of marriage together before Tom passed away on the
3rd July 1967 at their home in Ipswich.

: :::: :~!l~:a,~1•: ~f:@ll~ns~::1:1: II:
ADA MARION

STATHAM
Ada continued to live in their family home in
O'Sullivan Street, Woodend until she passed away
on the 14th January 1989. She reached the ripe age
of 99½ years .
Tom and Ada are resting together in the Mutdapilly
Cemetery.

IS

99
TODAY

Congratulations Mum
Lots of love from
Horace, Hilda & family

Newspaper greetings from her son
Horace & family for Ada Statham who
turned 99 on 5.8.1988

Headstones of Ada and Tom Statham in the Mutdapilly Cemetery
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The three children of Tom and Ada Statham are as follows WEDDING
ANNIVERSAR IES

•••••••

1. Horace Thomas Statham was the first of the three children
born to Thomas and Ada Statham, on the 23 rd September 1912
in Ipswich.
On the 10th July 1937 Horace married Hilda Sarah Jeffrey. Hilda
was the third child born to John and Sarah Jeffrey, nee
Marstaeller, on the 28 th March 1913. John was a furnace man
who worked for the railway in Ipswich. He and his wife Sarah
settled at Pine Mountain Road, North Ipswich.
After their marriage Horace and Hilda established their family
home at 43 Flint Street, North Ipswich . Donald, Faye, Karen, Ian ,
Errol and Debbie made up their family. Horace and Hilda were
fortunate to have been able to celebrate sixty years of marriage
with their family. Hilda passed away on the 23 rd July 2000.
Horace died in November 2009. They are buried together in
Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.

2. Randal Lloyd Statham was the second of three children born
to
Thomas and Ada Statham , on the 23 rd June 1916 in Ipswich.
Courtesy of 'Queensland
Randal married Violet and they settled at 9 Macrae Street, West
Times'
Ipswich.
Randal joined the Australian Army on the 2ih April
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War Service Certificate of
Randal Statham (at right)
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Statham - Courtesy of
'Queensland Times'
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3. Letitia Marion Statham was the youngest of the three children born to Thomas and
Ada Statham, on the 25 th January 1919 in Ipswich.
Letitia married John Joseph Parfitt and moved with him to Aspley where they reared
their three children - Kenneth , Lesley and Noel. John work in the timber industry as a
saw miller.
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Daniel Statham and Mercy Woodward
Daniel was the ninth and youngest son of John and
Martha Statham, born at Mutdapilly. The date of his
birth is recorded as the 14th July 1888.
He attended the Normanby State School with his
brothers and sisters. After completing his schooling
Daniel farmed at Hope Farm in Harrisville.

Daniel Statham

Daniel married Mercy Woodward on the 25 th
February 1913 in Ipswich. Mercy was born on
the 6th July 1892 in Harrisville to Thomas and
Sarah Woodward, nee Parcell. Mercy (or Nina
as she was better known) was the seventh of
their eleven children and they enrolled her at the
Harrisville State School in 1897, where her older
siblings were already in attendance.

Normanby School Certificate awarded to
Daniel Statham - 1895

After their marriage, Dan and Nina left for
Rockhampton
where
Dan
had
been
transferred with his job as a railway fettler. It
was there that the first of their four children
was born. Basil was born on the 5th October
1912. He was followed by his brother
Beresford on the 18th February 1914.

Mercy Statham, nee Woodward

Over the next twenty years or so, Daniel
moved around Queensland, when and where
his transfers took him. His next two children
Allan and Noel were born in Blackall and
Ipswich, respectively. Allan was born in about
1919 and Noel in about 1928.
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Daniel and Mercy returned to Ipswich in the late 1920s and bought a home at 222
. Limestone Street, Ipswich. Daniel passed away on the 26 th June 1945 and was buried
in the Ipswich General Cemetery. As there was no social security at this time , such as
a widow's pension, Nina had to struggle to support herself. She found work as a shop
ERA L N OTICES
assistant for a number of years. Nina died in April 1965 and
was buried on the 23 rd April 1965 with her husband Dan in
STATHA:"\t. - The Relatl,es and
the Ipswich General Cemetery.
Fr.ends of Mr. and Mr~. Beres!_ 1d SI-a ham, and Mr. and Mrs.
J\oel S itham and Fam11le.•. are
inv:ted to auenct ·he Funeral or
their belo,·ed totrn. :Mother-lnlnw, and Grandm ther,
Mercy
Laura Statham. ot 222 Brisbane
Street, We t Ipswich. Widow o!
the la 1.e Daniel
Si.athnm
to
lea ,·e the Funera.J Chapel, 'Lime s one Street Ips"' .ch, aft er Ser\•lce commencing a 2 o clock, Tomorrow cFnda:·> Afternoon,
tor
the Ip wlch Cemetery.
0 . BOT"l'CHER & SON
Funeral Directors,' I pswich.

The four children of Daniel and Mercy Statham are as
follows:1. Basil Leonard Daniel Statham was the first of four sons
born to Daniel and Mercy Statham, on the 5th October 1912
in Rockhampton.

When his parents returned to Ipswich, Basil accompanied
them and began work there. His first job was at a newsagent
in Bell Street, Ipswich but he soon found that he needed
more of a challenge. He was noted by the owners of 'Jackson and Meyers' Real Estate
to show promise, so they soon had him on their staff. Basil thrived within the industry
and soon became the youngest person in Queensland to hold an auctioneer's license.
He was heavily involved in the clearance auction of 'Brynhfryd', a large stone mansion
built by Lewis Thomas on top of the hill at Blackstone, when it was sold after the death
of Lewis, his wife Ann and their daughter Mary.
Newspaper Funeral notice of
Mercy Statham
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Basil Statham, (centre) with other staff members
of 'Jackson & Meyers' Real Estate
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'Courier Mail' story dated 3.11.1936. The story names
Basil's brother incorrectly as Ernest (at right)
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Tragically, Basil was killed when his motor cycle lost its head-light, just after dusk on the
2nd November 1936. The bike went off the road, collided with a guide post and knocked
Basil from his bike which caused him to strike his head on the post. Basil was
accompanying his brother Beresford to an audition in Brisbane. Basil's employers spoke
highly of him at his funeral.
2. Beresford Aladdin Bickford Statham was the second son of Daniel and Mercy
Statham and he was born on the 18th February 1914 in Rockhampton. Beresford was
more generally known as "Fordy". Fordy and his brother Basil spent some time at the
Peak Crossing School before moving to Ipswich. Fordy married Hazel Belle
Oldmeadow. Hazel was known as Belle. After they were married , Fordy and Belle
settled at 343 Brisbane Street Ipswich. Fordy worked as a pastry cook and cake maker.

IPSWICH SINGER IS
PRAISED

The Statham property in Brisbane Street, Ipswich

The home that Fordy and Belle lived in had two parts
to it. The family lived in one section of the house and
a bakery was in the back and a butcher shop at the
front of the other. During the war they took in
boarders to help make ends meet. It was not too long
before their family began to arrive - Beresford Uunior),
Barbara, Susan and Rodney.

Article printed in the 'Queensland
Times' - 31.5.1946

From a very early age, Fordy was known as a very
talented singer. He competed in many eisteddfods and other competitions . From 1940
to about 1946, Fordy competed in twenty-three competitions. He had twenty-one
placings under some of Australia's leading adjudicators. Fordy performed in numerous
musical productions including the State Government opera Society which did
numerous tours of the State. In 1941 , Fordy took first place in the Base Solo and
Challenge Solo sections of the Queensland Championship and the Toowoomba and
Laidley Championships. He is the only Ipswich singer to have achieved such excellent
results. It was when he was going to an audition in Brisbane for one of his operas that
his brother was tragically killed in a motor bike accident. Fordy was one of
Queensland's most capable musical entertainers. Together with his many musical
appearances and theatrical commitments, Fordy managed to establish a much
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respected real estate business. Belle played a very active role in this business and she
was one of the first women in Queensland to obtain a real estate license in her own
right. This was quite an achievement at a time when most women were expected to stay
in the home and rear the children.
Fordy and Belle moved from their Brisbane Street property in about the late 1960s,
purchasing a property at Brassall then a property at Dinmore. It was at Dinmore that
Fordy thoroughly enjoyed watching the world go by. Fordy and Belle's family grew to
include numerous grandchildren. Beresford Uunior), (known as Beres) married Dianna
and they have three children - Wade, Tanya and Mardi. Barbara married James and
their two sons are Peter and Robert. Susan married Harm and their two children are
Josie and Andrew. Rodney married Kathryn and had three children - Katrina, Rebecca
and Greta. Rodney and Majella have two sons - Forde and Jake.

BERESFORD STATHAM
Star o( Stage, Concert and Radio
WINNER OF QUEENSLAND OPERA SCHOLARS!IlP
Q.,Jrc)

THEATRE ROYAL. BRISBANE--

As Don Jos e in "Maritana"
A ~trc:ig a""l ., d rocter perform.once wcu given b y

Bc:e::o::i S!:d1am co D~:, Jose -J,;e.scn 81..ms,
'l:7 5 48

Sun•

day fo:i

MARYBOROUGH-

Bc:c=:o:--d S!aham as Don Jcse, crafty plotter and
po~ .o--:ote icver, dorr.ma!cd a t limes oven the hero.
S!at:xr,::; (m happy mo:nen ts day by day) was the
pea.i:. cf 1:1e perfom:a:.~cc and indeed t. e greatest moment
ol t~e w!:o:e eve.:..n:,; - D.E. ,
~oryboroi.:gh C!::-on:c:e. 25 • 45 )
LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETYDramatic play as Toni in "Tho Poarl"

~e r :-cduc ...
StJ:t'.--:o:-i

1:, t'

-cd a h. l ,.,.~e:, he cast Be:-e~!ord
c ro:e of an lto::.an ccok .n tLe pby 'The

Pear:, staged br ·J-:e Litt:e Theatre S:>ciety last night.
1.', .lh c f~cc :.cw o! b:cke:i. Eng.ish. and freru!ed ge::tures,
Sto-:nc:m pcr•~ayed Tcn1, the 1cv10'. gd.'.ey wcrkcc on

b~:-:1 a !rc:ghtcr end pro..1d poc:;c=:or of a pearl. the
k,•·: cf w .:ch led to ult.r:i.:Jb murdc:-. It wa:; a p::ut
•,,;!.ich CO't.:.!d have been ovc~--acted, but t!":e actor was 1.
hh e!crr.cnt.-. 'Quecrdand Times," Sn/47.)
MARY'BOROUGHAs Devilshoof in "Bohe mian G irl"

Ou!ctandir.:g in t:;e ceu;t was Bcrc:-!ord Statr.!am as
Chic! of t!:.c GiJ:%:iCS, d~e to greo er maturity and power,
al:;o in acti:-:g ab ..:ty he sto~e the s'. o•,., The shabby
Ncp!.1~!op~e!can · Dcvtlclloo!'" w::xs perfect in character
ar.d appearance. ge::ture end vo:ce Wea cchoo!ed to
the pa:t. l:e hcc rna:tcrcd co well the crt of qcsture !hot
t!:C> ~nc- :n whid-. he appeared cflcn became intelhg,bly simp!o through his p:cccn:c -(D.E B.. "Marybc::-;;~ C:.:on,cle. · 11/12148)

Fordy in costume

Brochure of some of Fordy's achievements

Fordy passed away on the 22 nd February 1985 and Belle passed away on the 21 st May
1992. They are buried together in Warrill Park Lawn Cemetery.
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An interview held with Belle Statham - Courtesy of
'Queensland Times' 17.6.1986
STATHAM. Beresford (Ford), of Launston e
and formerly of 42 Rodenck Street. Ipswich and 21
Brt bane Road. D1nmore
The retatn,es and friends of Belle Statham. Mr and
Mrs J. Hughes (Barbara). Mr and Mrs Beres
Statham. Mr and Mr
H
Kele hoven (Susan).
Rodney
and
K thy
Statham.
Mrs
Esme
Oldmeadow. Mr and Mrs Ray Oldmeadow. Mrs
Nancy Statham. Bob nd Brenda Duft and their 1
families. are respectfully invited to attend lhe
funeral for her beloved hu$band and their dearly
loved father and father-in-I w. heir loved and
loving grandfather. and their loved brother-in-law
and uncle. Beresford Statham. which 1s appointed
to move from
the Central Uniting Church.
Ellenborough Street, Ipswich. on conclusion of
service commencing at 11 304lm tOd y (Mond y).
for the Warn II Park Lawn Cemetery.
J & H REED - Funeral Directors
Offtc & Ch pel. 63 Roderick St. Ph. 2814031
STATHAM, Ber
ford(Ford)
Soroptom,st
Intern ttonal
Club
of
Ipswich.
president and members. are requested to attend
the funeral for Ber sford St tham. late beloved
t-iusband of our member, Belle Statham. to move
as per family nohc
By request of the Secret ry

Fordy Statham's Funeral Notice
Courtesy of 'Queensland Times'

~ i• c" h~d en , ..:-l.. f\..,, a long 11mt o \1i. '- re not
1 mo I r:ni h1m. \\C are r~m 111 '-mg Jhou t
tnn " S :. . n \ai<l
.
··\\ c are li,tcning to old t::1pc-, 01 h1rn ~u:i_gmg.
, nd remernbenng \.\ hat a lo"'cl} man he \Ht . ~he
said.

a.

1 ,a;'"'::~a:'<,.~ul;:-c,J

.

F0rtlv ~tatham v.as a!'i \\.ell-knov..n 1or h1
~memg..a't hf w-a\ for his busine'-'\ tal~nt"- .
i:J rm~ World War 2 he ho 1ed h" o"n /\B
,., dio c i.:ert program and he\~·"- a ~oundau~..,n
r..crnbcr and lead bas.'\-b rnonc ,ini;-e1 111 the State
Opera Company in the 1940<.
He anµ "'th the Cambnan Ch ,r tor JO~ .ir)
\.1r
1a1113m·~ daugh ter Su n 1-..t" -.khO\Cn
terJo} d cnC"e-d h r father a, .a •·to 'man
11'.
a
11arp).
fn nJI} d1..:;pos.111on .
" _
1
1t 1a111am \ea\.t>.., a\"- 1fc Belle. ,hr ...-.: ct~1ughtt:r,

Fordy Statham's Obituary and Funeral
Notice - Courtesy of 'Queensland Times'
Haz~l Belle of
Roderick Street. lpswtch. Wlf or
the late Ford Statham.
Relattves and Friend
are
respectfully tnvlted to attend her
Fun r I Service which w n leave
Ipswich City Unltlng Churchd
corner Ellenborough
n
Lime tone Streets. after a
rvlce
commencing at 10 a.m. Monday
25.5 92. for th<' Warrlll Park
wn Cemet r','.
J • .. H. R ao PSW CH

STATHAM.

Ph. 281 4031

Belle Statham's Funeral Notice
Courtesy of 'Queensland Times'
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3. Allan George Statham was the third son of Daniel and Mercy, born about 1919 in
Blackall. Sadly, Allan died in 1921 in Blackall from Whooping Cough.
4. Noel Ray Statham was the youngest of the four children born to Daniel and Mercy,
in about 1928 in Ipswich.

~ Sudden death of
~ Mr. Noel Statham
•
Well known Ipswich estate agent, Mr.
Noel Ray Statham, collapsed and died at the
Ulster Hotel at 6.25 p.m. yesterday.
.\Ir. ~t , ll13m, of G ~tlnnl Sh, ti, Eastern Heights
~-, 40.
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Three notices
from local
newspapers on
the death of
Noel Statham
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Noel married Nance Leone Meadows whom he met
when he was working in Melbourne. After their
marriage Noel and Nance continued to live in
Victoria. Noel worked in sales and Nance was a postwoman. Upon their return to Ipswich, they lived with
Daniel and Mercy for a time before purchasing their
own home in Minnis Street. Noel worked in the family
business as a salesman and Nance remained at
home rearing their children Christopher, Gregory and
Daniel.
Noel died very suddenly from a blood clot in the brain
in May 1968. Afterwards, Nance's mother Dora
arrived from Victoria to help her care for her children.
Dora was a very well liked and respected lady.
Nance and Dora were instrumental in helping with
the establishment of a club to play Australian Rules
Football in Ipswich.
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Notices courtesy of
'Queensland Times'

AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL

TEAMS TRIBUTE TO
LATE SUPPORTER

S'.(A THA:\1, Noel Rae, of ti
Jllinnis
Street,
Eastern
Heights.
The Relatives
and Priends of Mrs. N. R.
Statham, and Christopher,
Gregory and Daniel, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ford siatham
and Family, are invited to
attend the Funeral of h e r
beloved
Husband,
their
Father, Brother, Brother-lnJaw and Uncle,
(Noel Rae
Statham), to leave St. Paul's
Church of England, after
1,c, vice
commencing at 2
o'clock tomorrow (Tuesday)
afternoon, for the Ipswich
Cemetery.
O. BOTTCHER & SON.
STATHA!\J, Noel Rae. - Ipswich South Branch of the 1
Liberal Party. Members of
the above are invited to att nd the Funeral of their
late Chairman, (Noel Rae
Statham), to leave as per
family notice above .
D. O'CONNOR,
Secretary.
S'l'ATHAl\J, Noel Rae.-Oxley
Area
Committee
of
the
Liberal Party.
7'-fember- 0f
the aboYe are in ·tted tc- P • tend the Funeral of their
late
Member,
1 Noel
L .. c
Statham). to Je a \·e as p er
!nru!ly notice :ibove .
MRS. N . KUNDE,
Secretary.

-
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Martha Wilmot Statham and Walter Andrew Florence
Martha Wilmot Statham came into the world, destined to
be the youngest child of parents John and Martha
Statham, nee Solway. The date was the 3rd May 1892.
Her middle name 'Wilmot' appears to be a modern
version of her maternal grandmother's maiden name,
'Wilment' .
By all accounts, the Stathams were a loving, caring
couple who lived at Mutdapilly on a farm with their large
brood, next door to the well-known property called
'Summerlands' where her sister Elizabeth and brother
Josiah later found employment. Martha attended school
at Normanby with her closest siblings in age. They
walked to school each day through swamps near Warrill
Creek at the bottom of their farm.
From reminisces in an interview recorded in 1973, and
contained in the book 'Memories of Mutdapilly', a sprightly
82 year-old Martha gave a small insight (below) into the
Martha Wilmot Florence
loving care her parents had for the natives who lived on
their doorstep, who in their turn treated the Statham family with similar respect.

".. .the Statham property had a large orchard with all kinds of fruit trees. She remembers
how her father (John) used to have a certain whistle signal which called the aborigines
to come and get the fruit her father used to give them."
".. .her mother (Martha) used to give them (aborigines) clothes and she (Martha junior)
remembers one of life 's early tragedies - the sight of a little piccaninny getting around in
the favourite tam-'o '-shanter her mother had given away!"
" ... she (Martha junior) never knew the black people to steal. They used to camp near
the swamp below their place. There was much swamp land around Mutdapilly until the
farmers learned to drain the land."
In the early years after Martha completed her education at Mutdapilly she was said to
have left home to move to Ipswich. We do know that by the time of the 1913 Electoral
Rolls she had made her home at Ipswich, in Macrae Street, Woodend where her eldest
sister Caroline Ann, her uncle Daniel Statham and her father John later lived. Martha's
occupation has been noted on the Roll as 'home duties'.
Time moved on and Martha met the man who was to become her husband. Walter
Andrew Florence was born on the 1?1h September 1896 to James Singer and Charlotte
Florence , nee Brown who had previously settled on a dairy farm at Walkerston , near
Mackay in Central Queensland . There, his parents raised a large family.
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Martha and Walter tied the knot on the 6th November 1918 then set up their home at
Flinders near Peak Crossing where Walter found work as a blacksmith's assistant.
Martha's sister Charlotte and her husband Thomas Beer were already established at
Peak Crossing where they were storekeepers, so Martha would have appreciated
having family connections nearby.
Besides blacksmithing, Walter was a good carpenter and very knowledgeable bee
keeper who had some interesting stories to tell. He loved his garden and possessed a
green thumb where rare flowers and plants were concerned. In the following twenty
years or so, Martha and Walter lived and worked in the Flinders District, there raising a
family of five - Iris, Garnett, Gloria , Harvey and Irene.
By the year 1943 a change of scenery and job saw Walter and Martha move to Macrae
Street, Woodend in Ipswich, most probably to the same house where Martha lived
during her youth. Interestingly, Caroline Statham, Martha's eldest sister still lived in
Macrae Street. By this time Walter also learned the trade of wagon building, branching
out from blacksmithing, but he would still have employed the skills he had already
obtained. Along with so many families in the 1940s, Walter and Martha endured the
posting of their son Garnett to the war front. Garnett served in New Guinea but
thankfully he came home safely. By 1949 Walter and Martha had shifted to Jordan
Street, Ebbw Vale with their youngest daughter Irene, staying there a number of years .
Walter passed away at Ebbw
Vale on the 26 th October 1967,
at the age of 71. His funeral
service was held at the
Limestone
Street,
Ipswich
Chapel, after which he was
cremated at Mt Thompson
crematorium. His ashes were
later placed in the Ipswich
cemetery columbarium wall.
By 1972 Martha had moved into
Brassall Retirement Village , at 9
Martha Florence (centre) receiving flowers at Brassa/1 village
Charles Street, and she spent
Photograph courtesy of 'Queensland Times' - 12.11.1982
many happy years there. Ten
years later she was honoured
with a party at the Booval home of her daughter and son-in-law, Jean and Jim Ritson, to
celebrate her 90 th birthday. The date was the 3rd May 1982.
Martha passed away the following year on the 11 th April 1983 at Brassall Village, aged
90. Her funeral service was celebrated at the Ellenborough Street Uniting Church,
Ipswich and she was cremated at Mt Thompson crematorium. As with Walter's ashes,
Martha's were placed in the columbarium wall at the Ipswich cemetery.
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WALTER ANDREW FLORENCE

MARTHA WILMOT FLORENCE

WHO PASSED AWAY

WHO PASSED AWAY
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Ipswich cemetery columbarium
The five children of Martha and Walter Florence are as follows 1. Iris Merle Florence was born on the 4th May 1919 at Peak Crossing. In years to
come Iris was to join the nursing staff at Goodna's Mental Hospital, and by the 1~49
Electoral Roll she was married to John Keith Weatherhead (known as Bill). Bill was a
native of Garfield , Victoria having been born there on the 24th November 1921. His
parents were Charles Walter Weatherhead and Emily Frances, nee Hunt who married
on New Year's Day 1908.
- The Weatherheads moved to Queensland then on the 2nd December 1941 their son Bill
joined the armed forces at Harrisville and fought overseas. At the end of the war, his
2/27 Battalion was part of Maccassar Force which had the responsibility of recovering
prisoners and taking control of the troops of the Japanese 2nd Army in the southern
Celebes (now Sulawesi , Indonesia). Bill's posting at discharge on the 28 th March 1946
was the 2/27 Australian Infantry Battalion and his rank was Lance Corporal.
After their marriage, Iris and Bill settled at 11 Hawthorne Street, Ipswich and Bill worked
as a labourer. For over forty years Iris and Bill stayed at the same address and during
that time raised their family - Trevor Francis, Alan Keith, Merle Lynette, Neil Phillip and
Glenda. Also , Iris dedicated time in her church community to teaching Sunday school. It
was in 1976 that Iris passed away. Bill lived for another 35 years. He passed away at
Brassall Village in Ipswich on the 1st October 2011 , aged 89.

The 'Queensland Times ' newspaper, dated the 10 th October 2011 printed the following -

,-,

"WEA THE RHEAD, John Keith (Bill) QX42782 Aged 89 years, of Brassa/1, formerly of
Hawthorne Street, Ipswich . Beloved Husband of Iris (dec'd) . Much loved Father and
Father-in-law of Trevor and Marion, Alan and Rosslyn, Merle and Peter, Neil and Linda,
Glenda and Ian. Loving Granddad/Grandee of Warren and Jana/la, Rodney and Shari,
Derek and Erin, Shelley and Noel, Mitchell and Melanie, Alex, Laura and Jason,
Bronwyn, Nicole, Amelia and Grant, Joel and Megan, Isaac and survived by his loved
Brother Les and Sisters-in-law Pat and Irene.
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Relatives and Friends are respectfully invited to attend Bill's Funeral Service to be held
at 11 .00a.m. Wednesday, 12th October 2011 , in the Ipswich City Uniting Church,
El!enborough Street, Ipswich. "

2. Garnett Ray Florence was born in 1920 and later
went to the Boonah Rural School, being enrolled there
on the 27th February 1935. He also attended the Peak
Crossing State School.

'

Garnett answered the call, when war came , to join the
armed forces. He enlisted in the AIF 61 st Battalion and
was deployed to New Guinea where he served at Milne
Bay.

Garnett R. Florence
QX40238
61st Battalion A.I.F.
Served New Guinea

After his discharge, Garnett worked as a carpenter and
by 1949 he was residing at Pohlman Street, Southport.
Many years later he was listed on the Electoral Rolls as
living at 5 Milford Street,
Ipswich where he still
worked in the carpentry
trade. Garnett remained
single.
· IN LOVING MEMORY 0

•

GARNETT RAY
He passed away at 71 years on the 31 st July 1992 and
was cremated at Mt Thompson Crematorium. His ashes
were placed in the Ipswich cemetery columbarium wall.

FLORENCE

WHO PASSED AWAY
31st JULY 1992
71 YEARS

3. Gloria Jean Bell Florence (called Jean) was born in
about 1923. Like her elder sister Iris, Jean took on a
Ipswich cemetery columbarium
nursing career and worked for many years at the
Goodna Mental Hospital, later known as the Brisbane Special Hospital. She was on the
staff for twenty years or more.
Jean married James William Ritson (called Jim) who was a
jeweller by profession. Jean and Jim made their home at 14
Schelbach Street, Booval. In later life, and after Jim's death
which occurred on the 10th March 2004, Jean lived at Brassall
Village . Jean passed away in May 2009, aged 86. Both were
cremated and their ashes placed in the Ipswich cemetery
columbarium wall.
Jean's funeral notice recorded in the 'Courier Mail' in May 2009
is as follows Ipswich cemetery
columbarium

"RITSON (nee Florence), Jean, aged 86 years, of Brassa/1
Village, formerly of Schelbach Street, Booval. Dearly loved Wife
of the late Jim Ritson, much loved Step-mother, Grandmother and Great-grandmother
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of Margaret and John Roberts, Bill and Janet Ritson and their families, loved Sister and
Sister-in-law of Iris (dec 'd) and Bill Weatherhead, Garnett Florence (dec 'd), Harvey
(dec 'd) and Pat Florence, Irene and Len (dec 'd) Lancaster, Jennie and Edmund
Jauncey (both dec 'd) and special Aunt and Great-aunt of Trevor, Alan, Merle, Neil,
Glenda, Cathy and their Families.
Relatives and Friends are respectively invited to attend a Service to Celebrate Jean 's
Life to be held at 10.30 a.m. Thursday, 14 th May 2009, in the Ipswich City Uniting
Church, Ellen borough Street, Ipswich .. . "

...,

4. Harvey Montrose Florence was born on the 18th February 1925. Later, he lived at
208 Boundary Street, Kurilpa and his job involved process working . By 1963, according
to the Electoral Rolls, Harvey and his wife Patricia settled at 432 Montague Road, West
End. Harvey's occupation was listed as a machine setter and Patricia was a typist.
Harvey passed away on the 11 th February 2004, one week prior to his 79th birthday.
Harvey's Funeral Notice was recorded in the 'Courier Mail' newspaper, dated the 13th
February 2004. It reads as follows -

"FLORENCE, Harvey Montrose, late of Hill End, Brisbane and formerly of Flinders
18.02.1925 - 11.02.2004. Ever beloved husband of Patricia, dearly loved brother of Iris
(dec 'd) and Bill Weatherhead, Garnett (dec 'd), Jean and Jim Ritson, Irene and Len
Lancaster and brother-in-law of Stella and Jim Morton, loved Uncle and Great-uncle of
their families.
Relatives and Friends of Harvey are respectively invited to attend his funeral service, to
be held in our Funeral Home Chapel, 224 Newnham Road, Mt Gravatt, on Monday, 16 th
February, 2004, at 1.00 p. m ... "
5. Irene Faith Florence came into the world in 1930, the
youngest child of Martha and Walter Florence. Irene lived
with her parents at Jordan Street, Ebbw Vale until she
was at least 38.
By 1972 she had married Leonard John Lancaster, an
assembler by trade who was born in about 1937 and the
couple made their home at 135 Jacaranda Street, Booval.
They lived at that address until at least 1980, according to
the Electoral Rolls. Leonard passed away on the 25 th May
2004 and was cremated. His ashes were placed in the
Ipswich cemetery columbarium wall. He was 67.

Ipswich cemetery co/um barium
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Postscript

~ So ends this chronicle of William and Maria ~
Down through the passages of time their descendants
will continue to create their own page for posterity.
"Like branches on a tree,
our lives may grow in different directions,
yet our roots remain as one."
~ author unknown ~
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